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· · .,======!!!!!!!:!!~··!!· ~-~··!!~~~llllllll!~!!'!!~f'"-:"';v"oOirrJikioouSh_yvaan olcl luiii~g ~IIT;ate~;;i;~cl[~:;;-~ -:~"'inn ·:~::-:;0-~,~~~~quiret~-~; ·,.knowledge PROVIDENCE JOURNAJJ. ~lothim·s building, in which the bueinc" .,r Almr.. ··i· the nct:I!FSar; maehinery whik ;., l\fr. 
Brown & Slater was continued for ahou~ r renty· , ;,•att•r\ ~mploy. In 1799 Mr. t.;. "·'!' en-
months, 1\t thcexviratwu of which time they had: terco.l into company with Oziel Wlii.inson, 
~>everal thousand pounds of yarn on hanu, not- · Tilllothy Greene and 'Villiam 'Vilkinson, 
'SATURDAY 'M:OltNING, FEB. 26, 1870. 
'THE MAN~FACTURINC AND MECHAN• withstanding eveey exertion was used to weave the t•·.o latter, as well as himself, having married 
ICAL HIIDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. and sell it. daughters of Ozicl Wilkinson. They built the 
FIRST ABTJCLE. It is almost impossible w conceive the difficul- second mill on the east side of the Pawtucket 
Samuel f!llater and 11m Early Riatory of ties which rtnrrounded and impeded the success of •·ivrr, the firm being Samuel Slater and Company, 
the (Jeu.a M:annC-tare in BhOtle laland. Slater. He was a strn.ngcr in a 5tl'ange land, .\lr. Rlater holding one half of the stock. To 
Netiee of Slatenville aud Pereatdale. there was no person who had ever worked upon Mr. Slater iii due the credit of having introduced 
In entering upon a survey of the industry of : tmch machinery a.s he proposl:d to construct; there into this country, the Sabbath School. This 
Rhode Lll~~ond, attention is first naturally and prop- «'ere no machine shops; few skilled workmen institution, now as universal as our popula-
erly dirooted toward its most important element- either in wood or iron, and no facilities for him tion, he initiated among his laborers as one of 
the manufacture of cotton; .al!d a just apprecia- in the accomplishment '<1f his designs; he had not the disciplinary means of rearing intelligent and 
tion of its importance, history and extent, min· even the roughe~~ llleteh of his machines; he had honest operatives. The year 1829 was a dis~ts-
gled witlrs.nd wortlti!y upholding a just and man- ()nly a tenad6us memory, a thorough knowledge trotts one to the mauufacturers of Rhode Island. 
ly State pride, leads to a brief sketch of the foun- of what Was wanted, !lnd au indomitable will. M:r. Slater felt but withstood the shock. IIis own 
der, in t.ltis country, of that vast interest which to- ! Foftunately he fuund at once in O~iel Wilkinson, business was perfectly within -cohtrol. It had al-
day employs so mueh capital, requh-es and is 1 one, who like himself possessed a k.een mind and ' ways heeh managed. with great prudence, and his 
C!LI"l'jed on by. such clear intelligence, such un- a mechanical genius. They together madl!, or estate was, for those days, a very large one . 
, wearied industry, and gives employment to so superintended the making, of the necessary tools Owing to endorsements he bad made for friends, 
larg!l a portion of our own population, and stim-. to be U&M, and amid all the discouragements, and and which he had to meet, he suffered a tcmpo-
ulat.es the advancement of agriculture both here · they were neither fuw nor small, which Mr. Slater rary embarrassment, but paid his own paper and 
ll.lld in the West. To Samael Slater belongs the encountered, he ever fuund in Mr. Wilkinson a his endorsements, and retained a property gained 
honor of having introdnced into this country, the friE\[Id and an adviser. Up to this time, no card- by honest industry and careful attention, and 
manufactnre, which, in its far extllnding induence, ing {)r spinning machinery bad been suceessfnlly which was thereafter largely increa.soo. Mr. Sla-
is greatly \he most valmi.ble in the lMd, an ope!ated, and none at all by water. T:ristam ter died at Webster, Ma81!achusetts, April 20th, 
whieh affects in one way or another every inhabi BUfgee in Congre88, paid this eloquent tribute to 1835, aged 67. 
tant of the country. After food, clothibg is th these meu, to .whom Rhode Island Gwes so much: It will be .een at once tha.t the success of Sam-
first necessity of life; and of all the mate • " A circumstance worthy the attention of the nel Slater was the result of a profound knowledge 
proVided 8y natue, c0tton is the most extensive! whp!e·nation, and. worthy, also, of a fair page in of his business; an unalterable cletermination; 
Ulled, the world over. Samuel Slater witnes her history, is the art and mystery of making constant labor; and the m011t serupulous integ-
the first crude experiments which were made i cloth with machinery moved by water power. rity. From the commencement of his career to 
the endeavor to spin oottvn by ma.chinery. Hi This was introduced into Rhode Island, and com· its close, hw whole course was distinguished by 
nam.e is associated, and honorably asso- meneed in PawtWlbt, fo11r miles from Providenee, diligence, ll8gll.City &lld uprightness. His letters 
ciated with those of Strutt and Ark- about the same time that the American system to his business correspondents display s!rrewdneis, 
wright. From the earliest ages cotton cloth has was eitablished, by the import Jaw Of Jnly breadth of view and a straight forward IIIAllliness; 
' bee11 manlliactarcd in the East, where the plant is 4th, 178&. Samuel Slater, an Eaglish me- those to his ch).ldren, a very aifectionat~ 
indigwous, but the yarn was, and is, spun upon clumic of the first order of mental abftity, though not particularly demonstrative disposi-
the distaff, and the loom employed is brought this invention to Pawtucket. He tlon. Fortunate in his early opportunities, they 
aimply a few sticks or roods which co~d not bring out from England, models, were yet such 8.8 would neither have been appre-
the weaver carries in his hands, and dranghta or epecilieations, the whole art ciatetl nor improved by one leSB observing, less 
p11ts 11p in the sha.de of a. tree, or a.t the side of his , was treasured in his own mind; that alone, which faithful or lesa persevering. Respected in life, his 
cottage, and moves from place to place, as fancy could not he rummaged l\lld pillaged by any cu8- character loses nothing, to say the least, in com-
dictates or the heat compels. An overspreading tom house regnlation. He, on his arrival, ad· pa.'rison with the more modem ideas of tho market 
branch, to which to f&~~ten his balances, a niNe in dl'ellsed himself to 011iel Wi.l.kinson & Sons. They place and the counting roo'm. in 'a \Vohi ; in his 
tae pnnd to Ml.d his l~s and the lower pa.rt of were blacksmiths, whose hands were as skillful exactness of pnr{iOII'Ill his tlrorougbness in over-
the "geer," and his well tr!Uned mUBCles, supply as their minds were intelligent and perse- sight ; his uinrearted exertfon, and his perfect 
the Indian with "privilege" and "power.'' With vering. I have often thought Divine Providence and unswerving regard for the fulfilment "lf ~·;ely 
this mde materi.al, the East Indian has for cen- · directed 'stater, and brought him tO lay his pro- obligation he Wll;Umed, he ii!!.y \Vel\ be cited as a 
turies produced fabrics, so~ne of them so fine as to jects before the W'llkinsoras; because He had not man whou ~ihple it would be both safq c.nd. 
be properly designated In tile poetical language of fitted any other men in this country, with minds honpra't~le to follow. Those who attain any excel-
u
e Orient,. "mbs of woven w. in. d," of such ex- and' abilities, either to see, and at onee comp'h!- lencc, said Dr. Johnson, uttering a truth founded 
jnisite ~as scarcely to be discerned under a hend the immense bellefit of it; or to understand upon the experience &f mankind, c'ommonly 
~vy qew. But what the ma.nllf&Qtllre was and perform., what mnlt be understood and per- spend life in Ol!e common pi!.i'Silh ~ rut ht(!ellence· 
!ihol8&llu of years ago, that It Is to-day. When formed, to bring this licheme into full and perfect is not often .~\!d. upon eui.er terms. He who 
the inhabitants of the British Isles were clothed operation.'' In a word, when Samuel Slater ar- spen.t l\ life in the pursuit of excellence, in that 
in sfinl, 'me Cresa.r had carried cmm..tion and rived in this cou.ntry, all the maehinery in use for wbich of itself w.fl most excellent, and spent it 
tile sword. thither, the Indian artisan ptoduced a the rnanllfaetnre of cotton yarn for warps, wa.s so honestly and .hol!ors.bly, may well, by his inftu-
fabric which 'is yet equally a · beauty and a won- imperfect as to preclude success, and there was 11 
dec~ But what he did then he does now, an4 deiire to import yarn from India; the American 
nothing more. This superior product was th!l re- pe<iple being wholly indebted to, and dependent 
!snit of generations of traininil; culminating with upo~ Great Britain for cotton goods. ('If," ihen, 
! • few individuals' in extraordinary skill. The as l!(r. Burges welled truly said, "manufactn.r. 
great bulk of the eloth we.s of sueh quaUt1 as ing establishments are a benefit and a bless· ng to 
could wily be made by a great majority of the the Union, the name of Slater must ever be held 
inluibitants, and such as the every•da.y wants of in grateful remembrance by the American peo--
the population dema!lded., In tbe E&llt there ple." 
' have been no improvements, 110 inventions, no And here we must be permitted to interrupt 
huil!UDg up of towns and open.in& up of new our narrative by the relation of an anecdote 
lands; the warp is still stretched on the ground, which as completely discloses the cha.r-
and' the operative is still ·half naked and wholly acter of Samuel , Slater as it indubi-
ignorant. The introduction of machinery into tably proves him to have been a man of 
~dja haa not proved suecessfu1: It has brought the highest moral tone. After his frames were .profit to the English; and su.Bjugated the !a- ready for operation, ·he prepared the cotton and er to slavery. · started his ca.rdS; the cotton rolled on the top In th;e year 1769, Richard Arkwright (after· ()ards, instead of passing through the small cy!in. ards Sir Rkhllril.) 'Obtained his· patent for spin· deJ.:. This wu a great perplexity to him, and he g with rolren, l\lld associated with him it was for several days in great agitation. Mrs. 
us!ll.ess a Mr. Need, and Mr. Strutt, the latte1 Oziel Wilkinson, in whose honse he boarded, pcr-
l a~ of great mechanical knowledge and th( ceiri!lg his distms, said to him: "l(rt thon 
larg1111t busineSB capacity. This t\rta el'llCted the aiek, Samuel1" TQ ~qich he replied by eipiaining 
' same year II mill in Nottingham, worked by horse jlsf ObltieJe he baq met, 3~d Sllylu~; "¥f 31ll fi'"l• 
po~, which was superseded in 17~1, by · · · 
· builtin Cromford, to wkicb lll.G,ion was given by 
"water. In 1783, Samuel Slater entered the et~• 
tablishment of Strntt and Arkwrig'~ nnd con-
tinqed in their serviee for l!lllne eight years, 
hanng in the meantilltll not only become perfectly 
familiar with t~ whole routine of the bu&inesa, 
but' entirely capable, as it afterwards appeared, 
of .const.t'ucting from memory the machinery · 
requisite to spin the yarn. On the 15th day 
Se~mber, 1789, 1\{r, Slater sailed from Lond~ 
. for New York, where, after a pu~age of sixty-
d&ys, he arrived, and '1\rhenee he departed 
uar.. y. , 1790, .for Providen. ce.. On the I Sth day !;fie sa.me month, Moses Brown t\arried him 
,!'Wtucket; and on ille :.tOth day of December 
follo\Vi11g, he. started three cards, drawing 
,rc:.vi~, ~d seventy-two spindles, which were 
trated in my carding machine, they 
an imposror." It was not of his fame, 
honor, he was thinking. · 
It is perhaps as well to tlbsel'Ye just here that 
up to the year t 8}; the operations of manufac-
tories in this oontltry were confined to spinning 
yarn only, which was put out'in webs and wove 
by hand-loOIJl weavers. Mules for spinning fill· 
iug had no~ then been intrtlduc~. The cotton 
used to be put out tQ poor families fu theeonntry, 
and whipped on cards, avatched on a &mall lratbe 
about three feet square, aDd the motes l\lld specks 
were picked out by hand, -' four to six cents per 
pound, as it miglit be for cleanness. From 1791 
to I R<l5 all, or nearly all, the cotton faeta:ries 
erected in this 1n1re under the dt-
honor! an 
· elt'11 from the eh& aiD4 rwa 
'l'o be new varnlsb'41l" 
'"~·· This village, l>\Vned by John ~d William Slater, 
and dtuated in thc.porthwestern part of Smith-
field, four miles from WooniiOCket, 011 the Brtt.nch 
river, is one of the most pictu.~ue 'rlllllges in 
the State. The mills are situated in a !latuhl.l 
amphitheatre, widt e:he-riV'er on 'One tide, od 
acres oftne~ow on the e~tlret. On a plateau is 
the villAge, eoneistlhg of well built houses, many 
of thew. large and elegant. All are well kept, and 
an air of neatness pervades tlte whole place. In 
the centre of the village is a conuaon well planted 
vith t.._, and frontii!;;' it the church, (th..: gWt of 
John Slater, Esq., deceased), a commodious and 
well proportioned bnUdi.!lg. On the brow ot' the 
hill overlooking the mills and till~ is the ~i­
fni residenee of Wm. s; Slater; Sni'iilltl!.ttcd il.r 
ample grounds lAid ollt and t~il!.htW with trees in 
'""'"""""• tute. 'l'hll flU of water is 37 feet; 
1,407,414 polinds of cotton aremim'aial':.nrai an-
nually, by means of 26,824 spindles and 6(15 looms. 
The amount of nominal horse-poll'llr is 460.; 600 
tons of coal, are consumed .yearly; siX hundred 
hands are employed and ihe ann'Ul product is 
5,799,Ml yards of sheetiog, shirting, llannel &nd 
print . goods. The population of 8laters'rill8 a 
I ,200. The freight to and from the mills is 2,400 
tons per year. The value of the yearly product 
is $600,000. Of the operatives in the mills; 200 
are males and 300 females; while 100 ~ are 
employed on ilie farm and elsewhere ; md t!i 
children under sixteen years of age A"'! ....._ployed 
in tbe mills accordilig to the terrna and. lbnits · of 
&lld 
\ The First National llank of ~"1ith:ield, is Jo. 
1 cated here, with a capi!:t! of one :' .. !drc' thou· ' 
1 sanll dollars, \Vm. S. Slater, l'resi,k"' . A new' 
I threc-~tory brick and stone building ~as reeently 
h\-c.n en·ctc,l, in which Js a large hallmtendeli to 
hold the village library, consisting of one thou-
sand mlumes, allll for a reading room. No liqnor 
is:solcl in this village; a~d the_ average atte~d~nce I 
or the Sabbath School IS 16;,. Very eudv.Itly 
the spirit which Samuel and Jo.hn Slater i~ 1806, 
impressed upon the place, still 1mrvadcs 1t; the 
·1 mill~ are solidly built; the tenement houses are 
spadons and allowed sufficient grounds; every-
. thing is quiet and orderly, and gives assurance of l 
being well guided. The Messrs. Slate:r have long 
had in contemplation the construction of a reser-
voir, which would greatly add to their water- ' 
power, and some day the project will dou~tless he 
consummated. In the meantime th1s VIllage ap-
pears to combine as many advantages, and be 
iiubjeet to as few drawbacks as is possible for an 
oclusively manufacturing community. To the 
superintendent, Mr. Bowen, is due much, for the 
good order, the moral wne and general ~uietude 
which marks the village. 91early there IB much 
to be said in favor of independent and absoln:e ,. 
ownership ttf a m:>nuiacturing district. Ther~ IS • 
something doubtless to he said on the :other s1de, 
but of that, so far, we have no practical know!· 
ooge, and have ree¢.ved no teaching from obb~r­
vation. II'·"'·····"· This village is situated on the s11.me stream a.s, 
and half a mile lielow, Slatersville. For many 
years Mansfield & Lamb have carried on here the 
bnsh1ess of scythe making. In 1860 they erected 
a large and sub&talltial stone mill, which is ope-
mted bv the !forestdale Manuiacmring Com-
pany; wh,o own the machinery. The fall of water 
here is 14 feet; horse-power of water, 250; steam, 
80. 150 tons of iron ore are antlnally used; 3 
tons of steel, and l 00 grindstones, are em-
ployed in the scythe works, which turn out 
per year s,ooo dozens of scythes. 
The Forestdale Company use annually 1,400 
of cotton; mn 1,500 spindles and 300 
and employ 250 hands : . Ill.llles, I 0<) ; :fe-
150. AbOut 35 cliildrea usuiet sixteen 
of age are employed in the mill. The. 
of was lli!ID8de is 815,000. And . the a.rl.-
product is 2,000,000 yards of tine sheeting 
bleaching, valued (at-average prices for cot-
for current year) &t $300,000. '!he freighting 
of the Company amounts to 3,?00 tons. T~e t.;ne-
ment houses are uniformly bailt, two stones h1gh, 
calculated for four families, and are more than 
comfortable. It is a. rule of tlul place that the 
chiitlren are to be kept at school, and the owners, 
and Mr. Holt, the Superintendent of the mill, are 
gentlemen who take an interest in the. peace~h:~­
ness and welfa.re of' the commumty. Even 
smokillg is not allowed in their store. Of course 
there is no show for rum. Ex pede, Herculem. 
l 
LEOTURE.-A lecture will be delivered in the Catb.,. 
dral, on High street, Sunda.y next, for. the benetit of 
the Sisters of Merey of St. Xc'f'ier'll Academy, by ~T. 
Lawrence Wa.lah, of Collbqytlle, Ct. The subjetl! of 
the lect''r.> will te "Religi.O'li! qrders,"· The. _obJect u I 
worthy one. ~n·1 ,,,, Mr~ : >li~ Cllt.hedral Will lle Ailed. 
l)ll ~ pe0l8\QA. . . . 
' -r pi'tili were ~ tuls -tinder·~ hall ~ .. PROVIDENCE JOURNAL. :not be deemed im·idions ifw.:: n~me :~· w:':ths f abundantly as t\~\hlli.lfty fluid which generally be-'-; wh;;~-i~--i;· ~~;;d-~~iM--' t~'au~th-
'l'HURSDAY MORNING MARCH 3 1870. ' r·· men n, e vet;.er&ble Harvey Chace of tb.e · Th 1 ti . w ere It IS drted by means of cold air and on the 
: eB"""W tio th Y 0 comes !lfmer and darker by exposuro t~ h . . . ' er room 
' • : Valley Falls, who st~'u in a ri old a e "f: ' • ai_r. 0 • c~treme e as, 'Cit;f 0 same floor, dyed in such co'ors as ma' be · 
THE MAftWf'AOTURUIO AND MECHAN- '• but kindly," hol'~s a place in ~e directfo~ o~t~ this eub8tanee,. ~nd tts •m_~ervionsD.esll ro air and Being now ready for !larding, it is ~ais;q:r~~ 
oiCAL JN1)U8TRY OF RHODE ISLAND. - I 'road; and w4ose judgment is as sotutd and ho water, are qualitl.es popt\l&rly known. These and upper or fif&h story to be stored Thi . 
,fJi; SECONDABTICLE. ..,c;u service is csnluable as that f ' w se others almost 11.5 valuable, have led to its manu-' pro~ted from fire'h . .f . s r~om Is 
· ·~,.,. ~ • .... o any one among , faetltnl to an extent ry k bl h • • Y a senes o p1pes pterced 
if 'V•••••ekel•l ' ...,e 1:1".<111. who have brought this road to and still 'd "· h ve. re~r a 6 : w en we With small holes, so that water can be thrown bv 
h
. 1 · h h ... -•-w· · · d' · ' const er t.upt t e first tmpresslOn wh1ch the pre-! h • The ample water power &t t 1s p &ee, Wit t e _,. n lt 111, a con ltlon not snrpassed by that ~~en • • , t e steam pump over the whQle room simultane· 
falls, which in their natural state were exceedingly · of any in the clluntry. It was owing mainly, if .t gene~tiOn had of It, was tnat ::.a coarse i : ously. Between this and the carding room there 
beautiful, at a very early day directed attention t.o : uot wholly to the foresight of Mr. Chace, that in- a;t.tcle so httle valuable that the nl.'!>t oes made' is an iron door, and another with three thicknesses 
what was, ht other resP'*ts, anything but an in- · l!ltead of following the line of the old Canal, and j ~It w:e r' hllll:~U ro: t.<:tUt-lly tmmbrou.s. :of tin; the latter shutting of itself upon the pas· 
riling locality for a village. In 1695, John Ar- 110 avoiding wholly the imjM)rtant villages of Paw- : ow t at tis w ~% st a dollar a pou.nd ~n sage of a person through it. The precautions 
11old settled near this place, and in 1730 conveyed tuci:et, Central Falls and Valley Falls, it was 1 Its crude~~ W. h11.ve learn~ to economiZe. lt. against fire are ample and ingenious throughout. 
to his sons John and Joseph, by tile first deed :run through them, not only to their great benefit, The ~\t~c. llf commerce, ;nstead of comm~ From the store room, on the same floor, the wool 
IIOW to be found on record ill relation to this terri· but to the very large advantage of the road, as to \U ~ tt did ~rty ye&rs. ago m fancy shapes, 18 is taken to the carding room; a boy tends three 1 
tory, the land no.w occupied by the village of will be seen when we state that in 1847, the only ~oundm large ptect'.sofan t~egul.arthough round. cards, and weighs a given quantity of wool and 1 
Wooll.IOCket. John very soon erected a grist public conveyance betweeu Valley Falls aad Prov- · 18h shape and !oses ~y punli~tiOn for use, about ' plaees it within a given space on the rollel'tl which 
-"1 wmdll supplied the wants of the inhabitants • idence was a a••- which C8Jl1" down ti w 15 per eeut. of lts wetght. It 18 first washed, or feed the card• From th ___ ... th ,..... , ·, ...... v v rom or- th k d. h . • • e ,,, ... mmg room e wool 
in that behalf, for a considerable circuit of conn· . Clejlter one day, and returned from Providence the ra er ~a e m ot water, ~seti through ~~~- is thrown down a scuttle to the room below 
try. This and a saw .mill w&e the ollly m.llla in next; and that now some fifty trains a. day pass mense lron rollers, by which lt ls rendered thin where ihe different numbers are placed fu 
Dp6Btiion nntil about the year 1~16. ln 1814, between Valley Falls and Providence, of coarse and bro!!.en, and then dried in a~ o~the tem- sp~ set &part for caeh. Ail needed the wool is 
however, J't~.mes Arnold commenced a small oot accomodating Central Falls and Pawtucket. In perature of 120 degrees. Thence tt 18 • pa~~ thrown through an aperture in the wall into a 
toalllill for.the manufacture of yaru. In 1825 a_; the 1_ear 1849, the business on this road between ~hro~h a series of heavy rollers, and wtth It 18 room the tloor of which is covered with zinc. 
pmllllnent stoRe bridge was constructed over that •.! I'lonlleooe au4 Woonsocket, was : ~ U1Corporated sue~ materials as tha.t the fnture H&e four quarts of olive oil are added to each 
branch ofthe ri'nlr. next to the Globe aide, by I )>a11se~ ............ 68.216 Inc0111e ............ Ps,4tl 80 · proctiMII nader tt a~tially a mmera.l, raiher hundred pounds of WQOl, and it is passed Ulrough Dexter Ballou and JOS9ph Willdli.BOn. the mid-.1 '.r9118o Frt~ight ...... ,l4,410 do ............ 18,10'1 eo than a vegetable material. Exceedillg heat, and a maehine which inco""'ra"- ~'-- il _..~~... 
' ' --- i te -"'·- ·•· d • ffi ·r- ..., ....,o .!""_,tly 
die ueh, also of stone WM tlrlleted in 1833 by,! · '411,149 49 n nse pressare, .... ....., lo.a ue preparation, su ce with the wool. Thence it is passed b~-'- h h 
' ' ': In 1869 · to r d-lt '"bl "· · " h' h · """t roug !:~~!:'; ;:!~~n:;t!!' ~n~=~~ 1';. ~~iii:::::.1i~1~ Ineo~e::::: :::::::~::': ~ ill i:nn:tur~11~':teei;v~;:~:rt!:~i{:~~~~. :::::-dai:: th~:::::~ B~ a=~~~~: 
Eugene Martin. The old (upper) dam, bas been : i~ Mr. Lyman A. Cook 18 the present Senator made into roving,- large roll ofloosely connect-
replaced by ooe built of hewn stone, taken from i The ~te Dexter :&llou was one of the first of from W oonsoeket. ed WQOl, each card turning out one roll. Forty-on!~ of the loeks of the Blackstone eant.l; ~ttd r, · the pennauently. suceessful men, who en""",_.J in In 1837' Stephen N. Mason com~nced 00 the . eight of these rolla are the• spun mto 0 d 
' ·'' ~>"'6- "island" between W k t d B th ne, an 
when the river is unusually high the r. ub. &I' w&tel'tl :j' mall'lllll,etaring ia W oonsoeket. His brother, oonsoc e an ernon, e ' forty-eight of these again spun into · 1 
over the rocks and through thelt tb.ree arches u 1 Geoige C. B~ou, is the oldest manufacturer nO'II' ' mannfactnre of soap. At that time there was no thread the object of this multiplied a· 81~g e 
. ' I ' nufaef.ure of tL- L! d . • .. _ s•-o.. th ( ' spmnmg, 
truly sublime. Within ,the pt"ecincts of the vil-: Jiving here. He oommeneed manuf&ct!Hing cot- ma . "" ...... n m """ .....,, 'or 0 , I being to obtain an even thread. But this thread 
'·- there is also the Ber.J.on , __ a fine wooden • ten warps ~ WaterfOrd, and rem.oved to th{., ProVIdence. The villagers and farmerll threw, is still far from being ready for thaloom. 't. • 
-"' . . ....,...., "" their bee h sed akin . " ' I IS, m 
ltrllCtnre, and the 'B.amkt dam. In order to ~in .1830, employing some 8 or 10 hands. away as · ' eave t ?se u fur m · g soft. fact, an untwistQd length of wool ; but passing 
a better unders~:tding of wb.at we shall have to -Idea his interest in the Clinton mill, he owns soap fo: home ·oonsumptiou. Yr. Mason bege.u down to the room below, it is by the ordinary 
111ay respecti>:..g W eonsocket, it ma.y be well to 1llie Globe mills, on the Smithfield aide of the by paymg 12t cents per b~hel for ashes, and frame, and self-llperating mules, spun into ~ .~~ Wwnsocket village, when spobn of ~. and a large mill on the Woonsocket side. now pays 22 eeuts, 1\nd sella his l~hed ashes for a th~ead of sueh fineness as th~ fabric to' be made ~y'k andA!rnaod 1o blelll.de il*J dle 'fl. '!'befall is 1~i feet; number of horse power- 15 eeutll per bushel. Atfirtlt h18 leached ashes requues. Thence down another stor into th 
lagea 41flkrn0ii'ed Globe, wbieh A aUd until water, 100; steam, 150; No. of hands 180; looms, were. a drug f .b~t Mr. ~n pm:chased some weaving ro0Ul8, and here, confessing ~ur ntte: 
'&he rising of tb:epresent General ~sembly, pro- Sll; eplndles, 10,000; atlllns.l consnmpsiGn or l~d m the VlCilllty,. ~ soU of ':hieh ';as very inability to tell how, we only aim to say what was 
ba.bly will be, in the towaof Smithfield. In 1867, "*ttll, 470,000; yards of cloth manufactured light, anti the applic~tion 1o this ~ 1118 ashes, done. There was a mall. in the midst of spools 
tile new T()W!I.ct'Woonsock.et was setoff from 2,260,000; tons ofcoal l18ed, 125; pottnds of soon made SliCh an tmprovementofitthat that ftt1ed with woolen and silk thread. Near hbn, 
C~~· ¥1d includes Jencksville, with .arch, 15,000; gallons oil, 1,200. The goods e~lent fanner, the hl.te George ~ndrews, o • and as it seemed, somehow under his oontrol wu wMH:~ l1lCt, k is a.lmo8t joid by the rapidly i llil4e ar. finuht!etiuge and shirtings for bleaching. Smtthfield, ¥d o'kers, took note oht. M;·. A1.11 a seething, ~pntteri!lg, hot tank, ca.lloo & dresser, 
....... iD. that Q,i.ree!.ion. If the lfr. Ballon also owns and rnnsa steam saw :mill, dre- used for :t:ears f? buy large qnantittes o_ through whi~ the t1Jrea4B were pasiOO, and. .in 
proposed annexatil;m '()( ~ .Smithfield territory I " llto1'k!l high, in which is also maehinery for these uhes, and smee his example, they have al which they received some sort of preparation 
akea place, Hamlet vill&ge will also be includoo paniDg, ~rticing and sash ln&lr.ing, operatQd by WII,Yll found a ready ma.rbc, man! deeming them calied sizi~, which rendered them more amenabl~ 
in the tDft 4f, W oentiOcltet. : ~~ eugme ~ 40 horse power. Be has also even more valuable ·for the so1l than the dl'J' to the tellSloo of the loom. Next these (warp) 
This qu.eiW>a ohnn!llf,ation has caq.sed 1;10 little 1llid • foundation of a. new ootton mill, to be ashes. threads. were placed through innumer&b!e wires ~~ tii'.Citement; and. an. n.l- cltizenrr'of Smithfield, be- 7Qd84 feet, with an ell 50xl47 feet. Mr. Ballon When Mr. Mason commeneed business here, and oonnted into reeds, and so w&e ready fo; ~: 1lu -""""" t'-· ·'I •--' of 1 the woolen DDIJlufacturers w&e ~"·to--" to L-1 B 
· ftlre tho Dllg·ti~ QemiaitlliJej opto&M it 1q10n ..-..... "" ... ot...... span ife, but is still as -.-...... ....,.. t..., ooms. u.t these looms ; with their spools 
Che very natural and sentimental ground., that Wltively .engaged in business as ever, although he 1180 a great amonnt of castile soap, and the then of different et>lored yaru bobbing up and down 
:having livQd all their days 'in the good old town clevotes most of his time, especially in summer, to best Amedcan soap, Colgate's, ot'New York, for .with the utmost apparent promieeuousnesa with 
i)£ BmitWIII~ whlb.ed to die in lt. To which bil ~ng ~perati~ns. With all his wealth, Mr. fulling purposes. Of C01U88 ihelarge 8\llll8 paid ~heir chains; their irregull\r motion; thei: utter 
...... ...,~ 'D·11oullaBI"d"•trious rud t d forthis article weresentaw.avfrom home. 1LI'r. tncom -h 'b'l' to h -·~ipads !)f ¥'nexat~on replied, that they thought ..._ .. - ' P en .an · nnostentar ~ ...... ~ . P•v . ens1 1 tty t e common and unme-~· . .-illd 'be directed ratblir to JDIIlle 
4 
ilou as in his earlier d~,Yll, and tJw ·merchants of Mason made a 110~, for this use, which, upo~ trial c~ical mind, who shall attempt to describe 
,._.. ~ to live in, than to die in ; and, Provideaee will recogmze his as one of the "gilt- by Edward Hams, was found to be supenor t.o theu mystery~ Suffice it to say that the result 
(very impertinentlJ,) that so far as these gentle- tldged." names,-the gilding being solid all the any before~; ~el~me Famum, aftera. thor. is cloth ofovery variety of-.pattern, ofevery shade 
111811 weril individually concerned, they might way throagb. Not given to pretence of any sort, ough expenment Wlth tt, sold a large quantity Of of color, and of a quality which we shall lla~ "been burie(l" a q~rter of a. century ago, .~aids regularly itt the maintenance of such castll11 soap he had on hand, and commenced the those qualified to speak their assent, below to 
withOut ur aetri:ment to the progress of the a&urehee as ma.y require usia~ from outside use of Mason's soap. From that day to this, the dica.te. ~ , · . of their own body; a~d although possessing no ma.edn~fac~~ o~_New Ehngland have, as a rule, Jl'l'Om the loom, the cloth is placed in the 
Iii 1M6, that very iudllStrious au.tiquarian, Mr. political tastes or aspirations, he has represetl.ted us m t_.. wor .... no ot er; and it is sent south IOOIWI&'I; 
S. C. Newaaan, wtaom some or our readers ma.y tile town of 'Smithfield, in the Senate of RhodA! and west. The amount of money th118 seved, '~in eonnection wit.luke B~toue monu· .~. · and brought into Rhode Island in the thirty-three 
ment which was not built, made an enumeration The American Worsted Company, George c · ,.rs since that ellpecial. mannfactnre was intro. 
oftheinll6bi.tants . and a oo•pihl.tioo. of the busi- Bellott, President, Rett'ben G. &hdall Treasu.i-- dueed, is worthy of recognition in estimAting the 
- of Woonsocket, which, as a starting point for B, and P. B. Brown, Sup't. and A~ent, com: value of our iodllStry. Mr. Mason omploys ~ 
our ff'll m:vestigations, and as atl'ording a. sngges- 8iel1ce4 the manufacture of Coat Bindings, and hands; an engine of 25 horse power; u~ lao 
'fi..e comparison between the village of that day Alpacea and Mohair Braids, in 1868. They now oc· tons of coal annually, and makes 2,0!';.,,000 pounds 
ud,.thia,cwe flaole briefly. Tha population, in- oopy a new and most excellently built stone nilll, of soap per annum. Mr. M;:..son was Senator 
eluding Ham.l<lt and Jencksville, w&ll4,856. The 40x.100 feet, five stories high, with an ell 40x40 =;Sati.ddilld, in the S.A&e Seaa.te, in ihe year n~P tpindltl6-eotton, 55,180; looms 1,828. three stories high, owned by George C. Ballou: 
WlloJ.eti,pindles, 2,280; looms 61. The Woon· The mill is operated by a very compaot and bean- The mm of -:d.on.· Daniel n: Pond is opera!M 
IIOCl.A.Pmriot publi&hed · an edition of l,OOt'l to d(uJ. ql.ne made by Brown, of Fitchburg, Mas· by a horse, '(!Ower ~WatA31' 35-eteam 40; fall 
1,200 copies. Its present circulation is '1 ,000 l!ollchllSetts. ofl~ hors~ ~wer. T.hey employ 60 ofwa;.er 8 feet, being one-sixteenth of the Black-
~ There was at that time one Institution hands and rnn aOO bratdmg machmes; consume P:.one river. Number of hands, lJO; spindles, 
ibr;~(WoonliOCket) limitQd to $100,ooo- !Ulll~ly, 160•000 lbs. of fino woor; and nse 500 3,000; looms, 20; annual consumption of cotton, 
wit.h. deposit of $27,000. This institution. ls .JOilt ~coal· The production is 90,000 j'lU'dS 0 168,000 pj)UUds for the manufacture of warps. 
noW .aaA'orized to ·receive deposits to the amount tJOrl!d prer dll,)" • T.te Co.uyany w!U larrel1 iu· Woolen machinery, 1 set eards; 10 broad looms. 
of$2,500,000, and has on deposit $2,000,000. If::::::;=::;=;:=~:::==~~~~~!'!!!!'!!!!!!!!!~""" Coalllied, 400 tons; 1tareh, 11,000 pounds. Pro-
'l'heNI.m now four lnJtitutions for Savings. creaSe their machinery this !pri~, and W'lll also. duet in addition to cotton warps, 60,000 yards 
'fM six National Ba.nks had on deposit, u per ·erect a dye hon~~&. per year of repellante. Mr. Pond was ekcted aa 
, theirlastQuarterlyReturus- The W~t Rub'tle\-a~oil:\piMI.y, tyman Senator from Wooosocketat.thespring election 
• • • -- A. """""""""' ~-h l!on;gan, agent, and of 1869 lllld --t--.. pn' to th • t ., ... onaJ ...,..1<. ......... flW,lt3 1!6 'I' , . '""'!>«""' or e presetrt sesrnon tg ~~ :::::::: g:~ n John P. tlolt, Superintendent, oommeDced of the General Assembly. He Wlil! also Repre-
U'nlon do .. .. .. .. ll.lll 7'.1 oper&tlons in 1865; employ 200 hands ; consume sentative for the political year 1868-~. 
NaCkiiJIIl do • .. .. .. • SG,l'i't e! goo lb f bbe G)llll:a;; . do ·:""" 18,081 21 s. o ru r per day; nse 925 tons of eoal Two •- Ia a W••• am. 
~ tD.t. f* l!mDp .... tt~ 1143,10l (4) annually, and operate their works by means of an The Lippitt Woolen Comnany's :mill, which 
....._Baak .. H .... ;_. • ., .. 110,001410 eno-- fl25 h T .r--, .to- do , · · • ooue ,.me o orse power. heir goodsare boots went into operation in 1861:1, was intended to be 
_...do do .:::::::::::: _eo._'ooo_ooP,803,«9la shoes, piano C'Ovel'll, wria~ lb.&llhill.e Nlls, and and is, a model mill. In i~ from the ftrat step i~ 
aU kinds of molilil ttork. \)&'011!\lhone Gu. m the mutnfactnre to. •"- t~ .... •'--- • '--·'-
.A .um total of dtpolit• of.. ............. $ll.ll46,lilii llll Elas . d: , . , we .... ,. .....,.., 18 no step . .....,... 
In 1847, the Providence and Worcester R&il- tie or In i& lttibbe\\l& 1\n article sui geruris ward; no loss of time, space or labor. The wool 
roa4 was opened for traffic and has sinee tha.t . The best Is obtained f:rt:lm Pern, and Central is taken into the upper story, from whellce, as it 
iime, by the inereiiJied facllities it ~ aft'o:;.(ted' America •• It ia the insp~satQdjuioo of a great varie- is wantQd, it is carried by the .attraction of gravi-
... IHCh. aid·oo·. in the ra. pid advaneem. :..nt oft~ }!:,of tropical~· andls~.· bypierct. 'ng. the tation, to.the room below; a boy easily managing ~~g thOM whose 1141f&eit;.f and enter-~~ or by m~ug a serWe oflul!l.t~l.ottUi'O\ind the the descent. ~.this room it is sortied, the q~i· 
· - _t!k..DJ:Lma~n h~ Mile ibejuice exwies t.lea ~ud placed ill bins, 11Ud as calle4 · 
·.~ ·~ ~b ~~:IICll-~ _to "' loW$!:' B:i 
• 
• 
. -~~~~~-------__,..,...-·~~~~~~~ =·~~~~~-==~--~-""' 
(1 
,J tf~ ~.oQ 1- • 1_ * { ~ 1D :=d::~~~~ ~;~;:;::;~'b::w::~:~~n:~~~~~:~~~ ~u f'.r ::J a convenient household article. In 1859 and 1860 ~~~~~~~=~~~!!!!!flll!!!!~~~~~==~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!llil--lliiri"""" ..... _'""'" ___ J,I 0.ne thousand machlnes were sold, and since tha~ !' ~ tl~e hundreds or patents ha>e been taken out for 
THE MANUFACTURING AND Besides, it is 11- matter of expericnee' wnng~rs. In 1860, one 1lllndred machines were 
ICAL INDUSTRY~ RHODE ISLAND. that men worsing il). the hot ~~mqsphere of the made m Worcester; in 1862, Mr. Bailev com· 
'IHIBD ~RTI{lLB. dressing-room, became exhausted, c:raved stimu- i menced building machines in North Wre~tham 
! "Pra;~tor~ he~ Pr•torie there, I mind the 
· biggini o't/J lUI Edii:\. · · • tree said to the Anti· ! quary. · Oo.r friend M. S. gives us ea.rlya11d 
i courteous caution to be careful, by rapping· our 
lrnuckles, for saying-following Smith Wilkin· 
\ son, who was son of Oziel, and brother-in-law of 
Samuel Slater-that " the- operations of manu-
' factories in this country up to 1811 were confined 
to spinning yam on.Jy." We were speaking es· 
pecially of the cotton manufacture, and were not 
at all oblivi\)nS of the Beverly experiment. Will 
E. M. S. give his authority for saying that "weav· 
ing was done in this establishment," as we un· 
derstand weaving to be done, when we speak of 
its accomplishment in a factory; i. e., by power? 
In the autumn of 1814, a power loom was put in· 
i to operation at W altha.m, MassachtiSCtta ; and 
l a.bout the same time Gilmour landed in Boston, 
, from England, with patterns of the power loom 
and dresser; but, says the author of the " Me-
moir of Samuel Slater, and History of Manulae-
tures,'' "previous to 1815 the whole weaving was 
done by hand-looms.'' Speaking 'broadly, 
statement of Smith Wilkinson was correct, and 
the excention, and so far as we ha-re any proof, 
the only exception, was in the C&Be of the 
Waltham mill; speaking of course, as before, 
of cotton manuf'a,cture. As to the interesting 
investigation ·and discussion relating to the origin 
of the Sabbath School in this country, we can 
only say tl;!at the Memoir of Slater, from which 
we quoted, was written by a Connecticut clergy· 
man, who might, nevertheless, have been nrls: 
taken. When E. M. s. and F. D. ·have settled 
the issue between them, we shall be glad to have 
for ourself, especially, the benefit of their erudi-
tion. In the meantime, trusting that they, or 
"any other' man," who finds or imagines he finds, 
a mistalre in our historical citations; or as to any 
matter of J&ct, will oblige ns by a reminder there-
of, and noting that in our last article, in speaking 
of the market whence Caoutchouc is principally 
obtained, we wrote Para, riot Peru, we pass on to 
Tile 8oeial l!luuafactarial( ll•mp-y. 
This establishment was commenced in 1810, by a 
company consisting of Joseph Arnold, Ariel Bal· 
l.ou, father of Dr. Ariel Ballou of W oonsoeket, 
Abner Ballou, Nathan Ballou, Job Jenckes, Luke 
Jenckes, and Oliver Leland. The capital was six· 
teen thousand dollars. It afterwards was pur-
chased by the late Dexter Ballou, who also owned 
the "Stone Mill," so called, in the village. 
Hoses. Ballou, a brother, also manufactured cotton 
here for some time, and his skill in doing so is 
traditionally commemorated by the relation of 
a compliment ·paid him by Crawford Allen, who 
was quite able to appreciate the situation, and 
entirely willing and able to express his view of it 
in very vigorous language. From the experiment 
of 1810, this concern has grown \llltil it is, for size, 
efficiency and economy, a. model mill. The Com· 
pany now owning it were incorporated a few 
1 years since, with the following officers: 
President-Oren A. Ballou. 
Treasurer-Henry Lippitt. 
Superintendent-Charles Nourse. 
The power used is, water 200 horse power, 
steam 500. Tbe f~ is 20 feet; number of hands 
employed, 500; number of looms, 800 ; spindlll!., 
43,000; 1,700,000 pounds of I!QttQn are eonsumei 
annually ; 2,500 tOns of coal; 40,000 pounds of 
starch; 3,200 gallons of oil, and 7,000,000 yards 
of ftue shootings, shirtings 11.11d slleslu for bleach· 
ing, are manufacmred per year. In this mill is 
to be fuiJ!l.d, of course, the latest improvements 
in machinery, ancl is so constructed and arranged 
as to save as much as }J086ible manual labor. To 
one acquainted only with old-fashioned picker and 
picker room, it is a treat indeed, to see the cleanly 
and plea.sant room in which that work is done by 
means of the English m&Llhine in operation at the 
Social. There are, too, In this mill, two 
of the "slashers,'' so called, which 
take the place of the old-fashioned dressers· 
Theset wo have displaced eleven dressers, requiring 
13 men, and need only two men each to operate 
them. But this is far from being th• only or 
greatest advantage of these machines. Under the 
old style of dressing, the dreliser-room was always 
an apartment by itself; in which the temperature 
ranged from 90° to 110° Fahrenheit. Now, other 
operations can be carried on in the aame room, 
the 
!ants, and were in laFger proportion than other : Mass, where ho lost everything but his patents: 
operatiYeli given to the use of intoxleating liquors. In 1864, at the request of Simeon s. Cook, he 
There can be no doubt that there is a good deal came t~ ·woonsocket, an;:l after some negotiation 
el. "moral suasion" in a machine w}j.jch renders the busmess was entered into here. In that year 
work almost a. pleasure, and which requires only 2,000 machines were made; last year, so,ooo wer; 
g.;;:tle _exercise instead of the most debilitating made. In 1863, Mr. Bailey bought all Allen dar's 
labor. patents, and is in a fair way to derive a fair re-
The engines wn:::!t .supplement the water-power, mu~eration for his ingenuity, energy and industry. 
are admirable ones and adwi:bly kept. E,very· Infrmg_ers, who have been _numerous, are pretty 
where there is proof of order and ·ha.oiL";::~ .neat- well disposed of, and success with so necessary a 
ness. One of the overseer's. rooms struck UJ par- ma~hine seems ineTitable. The company run an 
ticularly; it had on the floor a pretty-figured oil ~g1lle of '15-horse power; employ 75 hands. by 
cloth; a thrifty plant was in the window, and a Improvements in machinery and skill a.re enabled 
bouquet of flowers on the handsome chestnut desk. to ~0 with 60 hands the work which at first re· 
The "boarding house" is an institution pecaliar qulred 90• One hundred and twenty-five tons Of 
to the "Social," so far as we a.re aware, in coal are consumed per year; 500,000 feet of lum-
this vicinity. It is conducted by Mrs. ber, and $75,000 worth of rubber. 
Pond, who has now some hundred boarders. 
The company employ her, and furnish every· 
thing. None but their employes are taken, and 
the women, at any rate, are boarded very eonsid· 
erably le!is than they could obtain the same ac· 
commodation for elsewhere. The building is a. 
very fine one, three stories high, with a?t:lansard roof. 
As you enter, on one side is a comfortable common 
sitting-room for the men, and another for the 
women; the washing arrangements are ample, 
and _sufficiently luxurious, if marble is a luxury, 
in these days for anybody save newspap4lr men. 
There is also a small reception-room for the use of 
those who may have callers, and in it is a. cabinet 
organ and some very fine engravings; fine, more 
particularly, as displaying in their selection a re-
fhled and elevated tone. In a well-appointed room, 
nicely .::::rpeted, and with a very fine book-case, is 
the library of sGme three hundred well-selected 
books, which are at tbe ~rviee of the boarders 
every Saturday from 6 to 1 o'lllpcl( P· m., and for 
every dollar contributed by the bQarde,.-s, ~e com· 
pany give a dollar for the purehase of new books. 
Besides the bath~ connected with the sick-room, 
there a.re otllers open to a.U. 
The company have erected twelve very hand-
some brick cottages, Cflcll ~ommodating two 
families, for their superintendents. Other tene-
ments of brick and wood, a.re supplied in full 
measure. 
Tbe Grotora l!luuufaeturiaa Vompaay 
have two mills here, euperintended by P. J. Cong· 
don. The!i~ mills, though. small in comparison 
with that we have just deliCribed, are rema.r~ablo 
for neatness. Within a. few years, Mr. Congdon 
has entirely renovated one of them, and it would 
be diffic~t to lind rooms more perfootly kept, or a 
more thorough economy in labor. With an im-
provb~ wheel, and new and improved maehine:ry, 
Mr. Congdon ~as doubled his machinery, 11.11d in· 
creased his speed with t~~ .~e amount of water. 
There is also a "slasher " in this m:" · -.ud in the 
slime room, and, with perfect co:fo;t, seve~ 
women are employed. 
The fall is 14.5 feet; 165 hands are employed; 
202 looms are run ; the number of spindles is 
11,824; number of pounds of cotton manufac-
tured annually, 520,000; 2,163,000 yards of cloth 
a.re made; 150 tons of coal consumed; 11,700 
pounds of starch used, and 614 galons of oil. The 
goods made a.re 1ine sheetings. 
The Bllile:r w-hiq -~~ Wrbaaiua 
ebia• Vompaay · 
is ia the occupation of the large 
ment formerly known as the Metcalf 
Sh11p. M'l'. Selden A. Bailey is the o.1 :tg~J~ar.>r 
the rubber rolls which "form the most con.spiA~uo,as 
?art of a machine whieh is fast finding its 
mto eve:ry part of the oountry. In 1855, 
Bailey, in: conjunction with John Allendar 
structed the first wringer. The tint paten~ 
obtained in 1859. ~oth Balley and Allendar 
cured patents the same year, but Mr. 
made no machines lbr sale. Mr. Bailey made, 
first year; twelve machines, eleven of. which 
§()!IJ, In 1860, he invented the oscillating board 
b.)! ~Cij.lj.S Of Which the Water from the clothes i~ 
turl).~d into a tub on either .side. This simple · 
ye»P.W.I sec_9r~ to ~a.ilef's m,.achine tQ.e CQntrol 
3 
··~. ~;··~a"ft:ii:'t&e is~·~•'-·· --..,....-----------~-·,--,--..... ~----~H:'::E~M:'A:":N:':'U~F~A:..,!!:..,~T:';"U:"'R~Ij';lii:;';O~·-AA;Itf' MllOHAN• ~~(;nitcd Stateo, being twenty-eight feet in bread~h ··-,r--·-1 ployed; Ill; looms run, and 5,800 spindles; ICAL INDUSTRY OF RHOD!'lliSLAND. and :orty feet in diq,meter. This wheel was built: f 
fttt:r .,-1o-t11b 565,000 lbs. of cotton areconsume<l annually and -- g .1 2-70 by Welcome Mowry, E><J·· of Smithfield, and it: 30 tons of coal useJ, and 2,000 lbs_ of stare h. l'lF'IH ARTICLE. -~ rum• 118 smoothly and noiselessly as though it 
____ _.-,ri-·,_'l",< . . . ,· •. , 600,000 yds. of light sheetings are made per • ""IIi ~e- n pet toy of some enthusiastic inventor. So ·,· it.lr. Natluanu•l - ott, .. •v ~ 
annum, 60,000 lbs. of carpet warp and twine, Who was burned out on the lst of June last, I $Ubstantially is it put in that it causes in the floor; 
'Ttii MANli. ACTURINQ AND MECHAN• 
. l<iAto: INDUSTRY OF ltHODE ISLAND. 
and a large qu.antity of seamless grain bags. has reconstru(,tcd his works on a larger and mor~' ncar it only the slightest perceptible tremor. : 
Edward Harris, perf~ct scale. Having heen for some years c.n- \ Slow, steady, sure and irresistible it mov()S, l~ke . 
j.:OU:RTH A'R'l'ICLE. \Vhose name as a manufacturer of fine and fancy ctaged extensivel.v in the lumber business, he some ! fate strai"'bt on to its appointeil work. The budd· i ~ ' ' "' 25 ' t · 1 th · on ' cassirneres is so well and favorably known through· ·time since commenced M builder, and the increase 1 ing is, on the nvrth front, 2 •<Je m ~ng • I 
The WocoJUocket Vompaw:r, · .:~ut the country, and who for so many years stood of his operations has nceessitated the use sf varied the western front, 279, and Gl feet wtde. The I 
Owning four fine mills, and originally wh&t iw, at the head of that manufacture, commen<:ed bus- tuld ingenious machinery. His bui ding is ol dye }1ouse, which is a part of the buildin~, is ~ill , 
now the village ofBernon, much of which it still iness in Woonsocketin lii'Sl, withacapittllof3,500 brick, 140x50, with additions 42xH, 3tlx70 and, feet in length and 40 feet wide. The englnebmld- · 
retains, occupies a large and valuable privilege, dollars, and in a mill with one set of woolen ma- ,wd 22x80 feet respectively; all of brick, the in<> also a pa.rt of the main one, is 101 feet long : 
and has <fone much for that village. In 1831, the chinery. The first years ofhia business were not main part two stol"ies in height, with roo:~ and a;d 41 feet wide. Th.e picl!.er boqse is 93x50 feet. 
late Samuel Greene, Cll.llle from Pawtucket to this profitable, aud he came very near abandoning it. .\oors of iron. A "Woodruff & Bc<l.ch en;:'me, of , , Detached, but near, is the $tqrehouse, 
piMe, and up to within a few months of his de- Afoorwards, 'however, profits were made, and for a ~ i5 hor!!e power, drives the saw mill, and suppl_ie, ' S.3x50, two stories high; and the office, 
cease bail. cl:large of the Company's establishment. long series of years his p1·oduction constantly im· ]JOWer for the sawing and planing. T~e engme • 83x50, also two stories In height. Tile . 
He was bo:m in 1791, and hill mother was dangh- - proved in quantity and quality until in many sea- mom is tastefully painted, <lone on ramy days, : lower story of the mill is constructed 
ter of Oriel Wilkinson. He possessed a decided sons the name of "Harris" was a fair profit over :V1r. Elliott says, by hi;; own bando. lt is so weU \ of dressed granite in immense hloeki. Tens of . 
taste fur mechanics, and perh&ps was more and above that to which the quality of his goods kept that it is certain that tho engineer does ~ot thousands of dollars were expended in preparing i 
scientifiea.lly informed in the I!Cience of hydran- entit.led him. Tha.t is to say, the uniformity and ,leep on his post. Adjoining the boiler room IS a the foundation a!\d nothing that forethought 1. 
lies tha.n any of our manufacturers. When Gil- well known chll.racter of his cassimeres gave them rower with iron door~, into which all the sall'dUst oould suggest :r money could procure, was omit·' 
mour first came to Rhode Island for ·the purpose a ready market at a rimnmerating rate. ~hen i; carried by an elovator for the usc of the furnace. ted in n,.a\i-iJtg jt firm and durable. It would sus-
of constructing the power loom, Mr. Greene made other manufacturers less known, altbo~Jgh' pro- When the latter with its appurtenances is fully tain one of the mon uruen ts of Ji;gypt, and does 
his acquaintance, and obtained from him much ducing goods of equal quality, found f!)w or no completed, the sawdust from the entire establish- ~upport a much more useful structure. The other 
valuable information; In 1820, he with others sales, except at a much less price. He now owns ment will be brought, some of it over two hundred stories are built of brick, with the same purpose of 
furmed a' company under the name of the "Paw- one cotton mill and three woolen· mills, and owns feet, by it, without handling, into the tower. The malting it in aU re~opoots eo~plete in its t!.da.ptedj 
tncket Worsted Company," for the manufacture the large brick mill at the "New Privilege.'' occu: saw mill now requires more than one man to re- ness to the pnrpose for which It was intended. 
of vesting .. To the late Hon., N. R. Knight, piedby Taft, Weeilen & Co., of which we shall move thednst it makes. The rapidity with which The main building is five stories high, the others, 
when he was cho;sen Senator of the United Scates speak hereafter. The old, or No. 1, mill is still oc- the planing machine planes the sides and edges of two stories, and it has a large tower, iu which is 
from this State, the Company presented a vest of cupied, bnt the business is substantially done in a board, tongtl.l!ing and grooving it at the placed a fine clock. The bell is one of the best in 
their own manufacture, which he wore to Wash· No.2, built in 1836, of stone, and which is five ~a me time, is something wonderful to one the place. Tbe two steam fir_e-pumps ~e v~ry 
ington, and which attained considerable attention storits high; No. 3 mill, erected in 1844, five acquainted only with the old method of . hand pt)werful ones, and ean he put m opera.u?n With· 
there u being the first specimen of worsted goods stories high and constructed of brick, and No.4, planing. There is also a machine which planes 0111 stopping the 111ill, or any of the machmery .. It 
manufactured in the United States. He was one a stone mill, six stories in height. the four sides of a heavy beam, seventy feet long, i,; quite capable, if h were R-li!or,Y, of sendl~g 
of the original me!Ilbers of the Rhode Island The fall of water is 15 feet; the horse power of easilv and quickly. In the smaller machine, the three streams of water into the bean of the v;t· 
Society for the Promotion of Domestic Industry, the cotton mill, 100; steam, 40; hands in the kniv~s mak& four thousand revolutions per min. .lage. It- has thrown a st~am over the. Social 
and also very active in promoting the establish- llO!itDQ. tllill, 71?; looms, 152; spindles, 7,00Q. The utes. The plain sawing is done with astonishing tnill, nearly a half a mile dtsta.nt. It will force 
ment of the" MurtnrACTURERS. A.ND·FABli!:BRS J)ower of the woolen mills is-ware~, BliO; ltell.lll, celerity. One machine has a sa\V for splitting; a three streams over the tnill in one minute and a 
JOl:!BNu.'' 100; hands employed therein, 4i5; and 21 broad slight movement displaces this and s.nbstitutes o.ne half. This mill wWJ erected in 1863, and b pro-
lie represen¥ his native town in the General and 82 natTOw looms am run, with 25 sets' of ma- for cntting oil'; i~ saws straight; 1t bevels and viclcd with nine fire escapt>S, tl!P plq.tfurms at each 
Aasembly from 1816 to 1821 inclusive, and was cbinery; 850,000 lbs. of wool tlrll'manufactured per ,nitros with a mere tnrn of the hand. It looks, story, including two windows. The fall I• 40 
throughout his whole fife exceedingly interested year; 1,500 tons of coal and 1,200 gallons of oil, when in operation, a.s tb.ough it wonld do the feet; wa~r-power, 250; steam, 300 ; hands em-
in public affairs. He had a very great care for and 500,000 yards of cloth manufactured. Joseph work of a score of men. Another takes a strip of ployed, 4~0; looms run,i4 broad a.n~ 16 wurow; 
the orderly management of the village of Beruon, E. Cole is Agent, and Benjamin Bentley, Superin- hoard and in an instant returns it a blind slat the mill operating ~& liCts ()( machmery; 1,000 
and in the deeds of tat company to purchase:rs tendent. ' ready for use. Another receives a square stick, tuns of coalsrll u~ed per annum, an<ll,l!OO gal-
of lots, there has ~n and still is lnvari&blv in- For the I!TOWth 'of Woonsocket, no one man ,md delivers it a round one .. All·kinda of cit·cu- 1. luns oil. The consumption of wool is LOQO,OOO 
serted a clause that -ao spirituous Uquo:rs shall be has i,!Qne S.Q Jillnch as Mr. Harris. Early foresee· lar and oblong work are performed with a qnick- ' r•ounds per year, an<l 625,000 yard~ of fancy cassi-
sold on the premis.es. To the Episcop~~:l Church, iug t~e 4ay.-h.e~ llj.!l~ In its vicinity would. be ness which is absolutely surprisi.ag. It i. <(lasy meres are manufactured. Mr. Newell A. Boute;J 
M - -a··~ 1m .was yery -rery valua~le1 he Purchase41a~ely, and not only 110w to see how Mr. Elliott c&n do 8{J much work i,; 11gent. . 
atmched. and in him it always found a ma.: ~ he spl~ freely to Sll.Ch as desired to ereci sub- in tile way of building in so short a. space of time. Messrs. Taft, Weeden and Company, also run 
creet counsellor and a liberal friend. St. Jamea' stantial homes, hut he luj,s himself built up a vil- Hi~ energy in replacing his burnt m~~ochinery, and alttE~e mill $t Olneyville. 
Church in, Bernon has always been most fortunate !!!8 l!_t the "New Frivileae" which, originally the capacity of his present establishment, give "•"''"" 
in its cl.erieal incllll\benU!, and to Mr. Greene's considered. to be .out of tdwn, is n&w a very ~videnoo tba.t however rapidly WoollliOtlr,et may This is one of the jjnest villttgei on the Black:· 
advictt, and 'the company' I' aid, it. ~as bean in- desirable part 6( lt. In the exercise of a wise -•row-o.nd it is to be at an accelerated speed- stone river. Situated h11.lf a mile below WQQn· 
de\:4e0: ~ora., good deal ohhat s~b1lity and ::n~ jndgem.ent, Mr. Harrill hasla.illout a large nam- ~e have .at home teaoui'Ce& quite suftlclent for all socket,' the mill occupies a level space on the l! 
sta.ntly 1ncreasing numbers and mflnence w c ber of streets which for width and regularity oon· •Jur needs. Mr. Elliott can build kouses as well, br!l.nch of the stream; the land stretching so~th· ~ 
have marked it. Thtfgroundll which &<ljoin the trast most fa~abiy witli the older portion of the •l.l! hand;omely and as cheaply a3 any one,.u is wardly in a fine meadow; rhing to the west mto !: 
mills are . beautifully kept, and are one of the village. And he has had the· combined sagacity vroven by the numerous edifices he has construct- a hill on which some of the fi-nest b!Wding lots in ', plea~ntest features of our 110mewha.t crowded and and liberality to secure by donation of land, the ed, and ·is now putting up. His perseveranoo and tho vicinity IJN to be lilq.nq; anti on the north as· ', 
bustling town. The Woonsocket Company em· loca.don ot the High Sehool building upon the his integrity are equally creditable to him e.nd cending gently and forming a pll!-te411 lt'hiar~e~. 
ploy in "t~ese mills 250 hands, rnn l88 looms and te.njtQry 'fbill~ jj,e ~ )uid out, and, to a great ex- ,,d1'antageous to the community. long will be erected pleasant re&idenoos, iuMmuch 13
•
000 ~pmdles. . tent dispoteg of. 4-t ~e ~lf»llr m~ lmme4i.II-P~ly The horse-power of his engine is 125; he em- M the situ&tion, ovedooklng Woonsocket .and . 
It onght no); to be omitted th&t to Mr. Craw, after company" K,'' 9f th,e Fifst R.hode li:lland flloys 100 bands; and uses and sells annually commandi!lg wide vie'lt's, b adUlir,llly $4-~~d 
1 ford.bll.en, St. J11.111ea' Church is indebted for a Regiment, left Woonsot~ket; In April, 1861, Mr. ;;,ooo tons of coals. for homes tetired yet eaMly aceegsibl_e, and within : 
very- commodious cha.pel.. Harris plaeed in the hands of Oapt!WJ HilllJli'lll Mr. B. Hahltar«, a few minutes walk ~f the ceatre of bu~~lles&~ 
'rJoe Wo•J~~Hekec IroJII PoRach•,-, one hundred dollars to be used as occasion ~~light 1vbo was also burnt out in the fire of June The first proprieto:rs who engaged In manu• 
E. S. Cook,·agent, having purchased, now oo requite for the comfort of the men of :ast, has recommenced hi$ business as builder, facturing here, were Edwll.ld ,Carrington and 
eupy the large building formerly owned· by Wil the Company. But that which ought to «nd contractor. Hi~ steam power is 30; Stephen H. Sn}lth, . , . 
lis & Lyman A. Cook, including that porti redound the most to the honor of Mr. ilantis employed, 60; tllns of c~al noed, 50. Edward Carringt;Qn was bol'u in New Haven, m 
thereofwhich ha.sheretofure been occupied as ~s, is his munificient gift to the town of .\'[r.Hubbard'~<.>stabtisbmenti~ofa shnilarcharac· the Stnteof Connecticut, Ntirelllbertd, 177~,and. 
cotton mill. This Company instead of pursuing! WooniOCket, aqd th!l Jmmedlate Yieinity, of the ter to that Qf Mr. Elliott, with the dift'~eoce of became a resident of Providence at tl!.e age of 18. ' 
the general business carried on here, have mad large and elegant building e~telj. br bJm on le$$ machinerY' and more bands empl&yed re!a- · ae wai at fir~t i.n the employ of-,$a.qauel Blltler, 
arrangements to manufacture exclusively" Paul' Main street, in 1856, and which Ia now valued at ;ivelv in work do11e by hand. Seth · Whe~tton· and Richard 'Jackson. He 1 
New Improved Self-Acting Woolen Mules,'' lrf?l,lllie'y'enty to seventy·five thonsand dollars, for ~ir. Hubbard, following bis convictions of duty, J~.t. once won his way to the ,c"!n~~ce ~r . 
1thich they say, that as compared with jacks th:i the pur.posea of a free- library, and the B'!J'p!e· ~ntered the volunteer service durin~~: the war, and, ftis · employers, anil before he jlt~ his 
advantage of this mule is such that in the savinj mentarjr gift of a U\O!Jt ~celle~~ l,ibr!JY, co1ting ,,1 Capta.ir;t, f.Uthfully discharged·his obllgatioas to' majority, he commenced those ~~rcant!le ad• ' 
oflabor, the s11periority of the yarn, the increas tlll'e1;lty~l;lve hn;~ulfCd ~olla,s, wh1_ch was selected 'hi~ eountry. In that service, as in his b11~ines;; veutur11s, which, . although not Ul!tfo£mly 1 
of production and the saving of waste, it will r by ~fess.or ife~ett, of ~oston, and sajd by him relations, he proved himself wholly trustworthy, sneeessful, resntU!d ln fib eqJ;llar~in' fot-l~dia in •1 pay ita cost in two years. There are two of these to have .Qeep. ~ .ijpa~jg vlt~w Qf t!le nqmber utninently capable anl deservillg of the conlhlence '18011, woo. nllll. he re&urned in ~8lllio · Pnm4e_nce~ .
1
. 
mu.les in operati&n in the Iippitt Mill, and one in vohal,lleB:;::-lfhl~ he ,'#'J,e! prglj.Dife~. 'Jihp Uqrary •)f all. In his loss by fire, he met with the hearty with a fo~ ~ to his highest eJt~ons. 
one of .Mr. Harris's mills. The Company show.r~ hi!S ~n very tas~ully ~.tted up, and the eundoience of' the entire community, ~nd his re- Jn 1815 he.l\><>alq ~batkedinctm~,~ be:.: 
their faith in the value oftheir machine by dis-~ p ~~~ wlii~lqrgult! ~tJect qo~or upon newed efforts have been rewarded by a larger pat- · 
carding all other bu.siness and confining them- Weltl1JinskJr lltmlt, '\Vb4tt~vol-' ltr, Jf~rrl• ¥.~Y ronege. In reckoning up the productive vaine ol 
selves to this single manufacture, as well they be entlt.te4 to f!J dJe wayof l'el!pect as a manl!fac· <triy given popql&tiQfl, snch a. man i~ to be set 
may if it deserves the encomiums they pass upon p!rer or business man, on the facade of thla noble down at a high figure. Tbi6 sort of men it is, 
it. If it shall proYe to be what they expect, verfblook should be carved his name, and the words: who give life, and thrift ~nd power to a commlllli-
evidently no woolen mill can alford to be withont"Si aonumenlum qu.aJris-circumspice.'' ty. It is a Yaried industry whic':t best promotes 
it. And furtlier it should be considered that · the growth of a place; and it is a sagacious ~nd 
every such enterprise, involving a large outlay, ' hooest labor :Which aceumulates and nnders use-
and much time to render it snccessful, is, if 
prove as this promises to be, well-founded, & most 
gratifying and profitable addition to the businesss 
of the community in which it is carried on. 
DI-n. ,;J. p, & ,;J, G. Ba.r 
Occupy and own the old "Lyman Mill," so-
called, and the "Bartlett ·Mill." The fi:rst cotton 
mill erected in Woonsoeket is part and pareel of 
the "Lyman Mill." Gen. L. C. Tourtellot is 
Superintendent. The fall of water Is 17 &et; 
one 
Harrill'• New lflill 
is occupied by Taft, W !llldcn and Company. 
is one of the.'most substantial and well arranged 
mills il\,t)le country. It was bu~lt nnder the 
of Mr. Harri.;jJlimself, and was mtended to be, 
it certainly is, a model establishment. It Ll 
· on M:ill River, a sm111l stream which 
tbe BlackstOae below the Woonsocket 
art:; been the Social 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~·~· ~•".· n n,au.&a a r----~- ·ry- w r·-~..----:· -..c.,---,h:--...,..--'1"1 !"'· '1" ... ~, --~~· ~d"i"T"IYHE-·NiA.NUJi:ACTURfNCAND MECHAN~ c!Ulle one i:>f t~c .•c~t 'knol'l'll, mo:<t acromph~hed · and put up With t a~ neatness w llr·> c.mmctcrlzc JCAL INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
' and extensive !.lerclul.nts in . the. country at that , him, which thirty years since he pre~cn tml to a SIXTH AR'l'iCLE • ..,. \1 . 10 
t rime. At the time of his tieat~ he was a member trio of young ladies of one fnmily, to stimnlat~ T~ (Jtl;:;;a .l'l:lill,) 
of the General Assemb:·. t•f the St!\te, and ap- in them an appreciation nnr) lore of tltc stwly ot In '\Voonsocket, was commenced in 1830, by Ed· 
' • · · 1 fi 1 nature. 'l'he very last days of his life were em-
1 
'd " j propriate resolutions. were passed 0~ t ie rs~ ( oy 1 ward Carrington. The foundations wer~ 111 •• or 
., uf the ,January sess1on, A. D. l8H. In pnvare ployed in revising for publication a report made a building 100 f<letin length, and ~0 feet m wtdth, 
1.11 d i. bv him in 1851 on the subiect of bnttct· making. fi · h d life his peeuliar character was best cxcmp 1 e · · J five stories high, and the first goods were nts e 
. Ile died in May, l8:lS. • !lis charitY was almost unbounded, antl his social · · in 1833. Soon after, John H. Clarke became tn· 
nature wa~ large and free. As a public man, he After some years Mr. Smith withdrew his in· teres ted with Mr. Carrington in this mill, and in 
was honest and honorable, unqualifiedly and con- terest ln the Hamlet estat.:, and it was owned by 1835 bought OJlt Mr. Carrington, and operated it 
·a Mr. Edward Carrington, Jr., and George S. fessedly. Gen. Carrington died in Pron en_<;_e, on his own ir.cconnt until April1, 1845. 
December 24th, 1843. Wardwell. 'l'he latter gentleman wEll be recol· John H. Clarke was born in Elizabethtown, 
Stephen H. Smith was a scion of good old ~ted by many of our readers as one of those New Jersey, on the 1st day of April, A. D. 1789. 
IUwde Island stock. His grandmother on hi> persons aerlvely engaged in Ill! projects for the ·His father Dr. John Clarke, was deseended from 
adYancement of the community. He was Yery • ' • f father's side was the grand daughter of John · the Hhode Island fa.rnily of that name, one o 
Smith, distinguished in the early records as John prominont ip Qdgin!l'ting and organizing tbe.fi~st ' whom had migrated to New lersey. Altont 1777, 
Smith, miller, one of the fh·e who crossed the See· ,pllplic library in Woonsocket, and through hiB m· Dr. Clarke, tb.en a. J1)Ullg p)l.ysician, accompanied 
konk river with Roger Williams, at his first land- stt·umentality Mr. Carrington gave ono thousand . Dr. John Barnett, an eminent physician of that 
. ing in Providence. His father was a son of Anne, "" I dollars towards it, an<i it received the name of the "~y, to Rhode Island. Dr. Barnett had been 
the second wife of Gov. Stephen Hopkins, sh~ · •·Carringtmi Library~" It has since been merged. ! selected to superintend the establishment of a pest· 
J being at the time of her intermarriage with Gov. in the present public library, which is augmented. house or small-pox hospital for Providence. Dr, 
I Hopkins, the widow of Benjamin Smith. He re- by the liberal donation of ¥f. Harris, and no IV Clarke was left in charge of the hospital, which 
ceh•ed in Proddence a good Engli>h education bean his name. was located in a building given for that purpose 
and acquired a love of letters, and improved n The lramlet is now owned and operated by Commodore Hopkins, on his estate in North 
naturally fine taste to a degree which influenced by Isaac Ji..L l}ull, Esq., wllO hltl! greatly Providence. Dr. Clarke roanied Amey, one of 
his whole after life. When the project of a canal · enlarged. the mill, ;1nd ji'lled !t 'IVit)j. J:!ew and the daughters of Commodore Hopkins, and after 
, from Providence to Worcester culminated in the ' impro'>'ed machinery. It is now a. fine stone residing some years at Providence, returned to 
' grant of charters from the Stales of :i'tiassachusetto , bullq ipg with a handsome tower. Tbe main part Elizabethtown. After the death of liis father, John 
nnd. Rhode Island, Mr. Smith was appointed on ' is 212 feet long, by 40 feet In width, with att addi· H. Clarke, at tl:.ll age or five years, fl!t<1med to 
the part of Rhode Iilnnd one of the Commis- ' tion 50x40 feet, and the foundation is laid for Rhode l!tl!Jld' with his mother, where he lived 
sioners to locate the route and superintend its : anotlHlr addition of the same size. It is in every W~'..!, nis grandfather, CGmmodore Hop~ll\s, until 
construction. respect a well appointed mill, and is making n the marriage of his mother with .tudg'e Dorrance. 
In 1830, the land about tho Hamlet was cover· v~ry line class of goods for bleaching. The 8~- Mr. Clam received bia early education in 
1
·: ed with a. dense growth of wood; there was no perintendent ts Mr. John M. Bennett. The ml- Providence, aitd at Schenectady, New York, r~ leading from Woonsocket to it; the forest ; lo~er or picker, is a very excellent machine, ea· where he resided in the family of Dr. Maxcy, who 
, ""'iii& untoll£hei even up to where· the Bernon pable of preparing for the lapper 7 ,OOI} pounds of married a daughter of Commodore Hopkins, and 
· Church now stands. The mill originally con- eotton per day. The thret~ Turbine wheels and who was then president of the eollege at that 
I tained only 7,000 spindles, and of course the 1 their arrangement, arr most admirable, 'and the place. He entered Brown University, wher11 he ~ the grounds had to be cleared and the houses for . solid it] with which they are put in, a~d the con· graduated in the cliiSij of 1809, He studied law 
i the operatives built. The mill was erected · veniencea for their repair in case of acctdent or ob· ' with the Hon. Trlstam Burges, and was admitted 
': by Spencer . Mowry, Esq., who had been ~truction, a.re evidences of mechaniclll skill and to the Bar here. He was ehoaen Clerk of the 
: employed nn tho canal in the construction ot care. 'l'be !-'ottllJ>11 lll'll woll k~p.t, ,lllld t!le upper Supreme Court in. IS-. Mr. Clarke married ·~· locks, and on every lock from Manville ones some of them especially lngh and pleas-- · Elizabeth, daughter of Colonel Ephraim Bowen,: 
to Woreester. There were no ten hour rnt. ' We remarkrd here, as in the Social and well remembered by our elli clrlZetis as the last' 
Jaws in those days, and Mr. l'vlowry and the men 1 Groton mills, the healthy, cheerful and active ap· ·.survivor of tbe patty which, in 1772, destroyed 
he;ewplo;ted were accMtomed to work in tho sum- pearanpe Qf tlw fem11lc operati~ed. The provisious ''thE) British war·schooner Gaspee in Narragansett 
mer season sixteen houn~ a day. 'l'he best car· and precautions lj.gai11st ~re !n tNs IIJJII are ll~ple, Bay. 
pentet·s were paid $20 per month and boarded, There is A ta.nk in the tower i pipes for the lnJec.' · Mr. Clarke early left the legal profession, and 
, iw.d they did each as mnoh work as three men of •rea!J) from t11P bojlel'lll ~~~a two force for some years carried on the distillecy at the Pa· 
would perfo.rm now per day, and their work was capable of throwing heavy streams or w~ter vilibn estate, South ProVidenett, the& in Ctans-
well done. M:r. Smith here displayed that taste 11nyroom kl the bulldlng; ·rJay l,300_ gallons ton. · He afterwards enteted into t'te business of 
and ex.emplified that love for the bea.ut.iful which each per min11te. To the elevator, which is ~orked m&nntacturing cotbilii <!loth, as a.gent of the Steam 
always· distinguished him. He bact built ·two by power, we notice!!- an attachment whteh we Mill in Providence, then belonging to Benjamin 
blocks of cottages, divided into twelve tenements bad not remarked, altllough it zqay be on those and Charles Dyer, at that time leading merchants 
each. In front of each tenement was a ffower in other C~>talJll:;h~el}tf. Jt i11 1!- contrivance b! and n:tanufacturers. He soon after purchased the 
gardon, and in the rear of each a vegetable gar- means. of which, if the sustaining rvp11 · i; b~-oken, estate at Arnold's. Bridge, in Warwick, now 
den. The wood-honsel! were uniform, and set on the elevs.tQr l$ s.t oqce 3rrestt:4 iu its descent. ana. known as Pontiac, which he conducted until he 
aline In rear ot the buildings, Other smaller any accident prevented. sold it to its present proprietors, Messrs. B. B. and' 
• buildings were erected on a line with the blocks, Too Jall i11 9.5 feet ; power, water, 325 ; hands R. Knight. When he pnrcb.ued Arnold's Bridge 
i formingastraightandbroadavenne. Treeswere employed:'too; 'looms, 300';··•plndles, lt\,500; property, there *il; &small factory there, and ~ planted, and the whole presented, as now, a 1uiet oomlleJ>{)f ·pqnn4ll of cottt>n consumed tlnnually, probably a. gtist milt He erected a. stone mill 
1 u.nd picturesque appearance. The Superintendent's 676,oqo; nurqber qf ya{ds f.lf clqth manufactured, and built up the bleachery establishment. Tha ~ house stands, as originally, at st>roe considerable 2,7001000; ton/ f>f c64l' qsed; · soq; pounds eatate has been greatly enlarged. and improved by 
I distance, on a gentle eminen.ce overlooking the 6t~~.rch, iilt®O;.gallops qfoil, l,OoQ; fine sheeting-~ the present occupants. He built, ineonipany with 
' 
mill and viila,<rC, and in front of it, but some are made. The "sl!!~4er " is to be introduced, Gen. Carrington, whose neice, Miss Susan c. 
hundreds of yards, a clump of trees was and dJeo .W. will be one Pf -those m!XIel·viflag-Cll Miles, he had married for his second wife, the 
I planted, which separated the house from the street. I ~bich gi~~ the moot attractive character to man• Clinton Mill, Woonsocket. Gen. Carrington 
Mr. Smith was accustomed to bring shrubs and ufacturing enterprise. conveyed his interest to ~I.r. Clarke, who run it l flowering plants from his place in Smithfield, now for several Y!'llfB· 
' belonging to the estate of the late Gen. Mr. Clarke ~me early interested in Rhode 
; George L. B10rnes, and encoura.ged a love offiori- Island politics l Was a. member of the General l culture in hi~ tenants. Many a farJUer's house Assembly under the old charter, and during the 
; between Providence ani! WorCe>\tflr, was enlivened disctlSSions upon the "right of peti-
1 by his genial society, and in many he creat&:l a tion," by John Whipple, James F. Smroons, and 
: fvndneas for flowers and a love of books before 
1 
other notabilitiea of that day, and in the stirring 1 
unknown. He was exceedingly liberal, and made times of 184.2. He was elected to the Uqited 
great efforts to indnce the fatherij to give their chi!· States Senate in 184$, and served ior the term 
dren a. good education. In mol'll than one instance "~!ding in 1852. Ire was s'rtb$eqli!ilitly elected to 11ar~nts were, at his sngge•tion, brought to send the R. 1. !5~ l'ron'l. Warwick, and as a mem• 
their daughters to a di~tance fur the benefit of bet· of the Honse of Representatives for Provi· 
;
1 ter school; than Smithfield at that time afforded. ·'Wlu!n Air. Ja.rne.s M. Bull purchased the ~-A lady, his oontempors.ry, was used to say that, estate, Mr. Clarke took charge of it and 
. in his feelings Mr. Smith never grew old. He sulfl"l'm•emloo.It• complete renovation, since whicn 
\ wau~ always pleased with, and very gladly received h.l.s not been engaged. io actlve hMiness, j iri the soolety of the gentler sex:. A perfect gen• remains in gtel!n old age, enjoying .in a 
I. tlema.n, he possessed s culture whidt rendered degree the respect and e.stcem of all who . him both an interesting and instructive visitor. him. 
,, Probably no man i11 the State, in his day, had a the 1st of April, 1845, Measrs. J. a.ud P. 
'I keener love for or more thorough know~edge of of Providence, George C. Ballou, of 
molo!!icaland floral matters than. Mr. Smith. ~Fi~~~~:et;)I;;;· :n_u · - A -~ u1 plll'Chased this mill, and rll.ll e had for those times a very excellent garden, 
then arranged, containiag 6,500 spindles great variety of pears and otber fruits, and his 150 looms, until 1849, in which year there 
ace Will! one of the best iaid out and kept in this added to the main building 148 feet in length 
rt of the State. His theoretical knowledge was the same width as the original building, and a 
riediato.practiealuse,andhisorchard$abound-" picker room S4x37; At this time the mill was 
with the choicest fruits, and his gardens I supplied with new machinery, spinning, cards, 
re brilliant with the rarest and mos~ drawing framea, and the English fly frames, with 
utiful flowers. In the language of the about.12811dd.itiollal. IOGms, making 12,000 spin-
Judge Staple3, " 'l'he whole establishment dles and 
2
r., lo'cfns. In 1854, Oren A. Ballou 
·e plenary proof that the man of taste and sci- sold his interest in the mill, (he wishing to con• 
· ~e directed its management.'' In the room in ~t the Social which was 
which we write is a box ~Qnta.ining a pretty nu-
process of erection,) and l'c!cg iV, Lippitt, S 
'who had b<!en manager of the mill since 1845, 
I purchased· a. part of his interest, after which fur-
ther additions were made to tht;~ machinery, until 
it now contains 16,00{) spindles and 336 'looms, a 
part of which aro uow being replaced by new ones, 
having been run, some of them, since the mill 
started in 1833 • 
There are two breast wheels built by Ulysses 
1\fowry, oftSmithfield, who, like his brother WeJ. 
i come, ,,;,l b•ilt the wheel at the Harris "New 
Privilege," is a most admirable mechani<~ .. There 
1 is also an iron De Joinville wb.oo!; Used in high 
! water and during ver?fl!I\V wat<lr. 
There i1l &IlK\ lliied, as occasion may require, a I Corlil!l! ll~m engine, of 125 horse power. The 
mill is heated by steam, and for this purpose, and 
: the use of the engine about 250 tons of coal are 
used annua!iy. About 1,500 bales of cotton are · 
reqttll:'cd per year, and the product is 2,500,000 
yards per annum of fine sheetings and shirtings 
for bleaching. The improvemell.ts outside of the ; 
mill have kept pace with those on the inside. In 
185.'\ several dwelling houses were removed froin 
one side of the street to tl111 other1 lllld a large 
a.nd very handsome yard. enclosed in front of the 
mill, which h~ heen planted with fruit and forest 
tNes, and ornamental shrubs. 'l'he land on the 
' opposite side of tlie stroot has been ,gr&ied, and a 
' heavy stono wall some 400 feet in length and 
10 foot high renders ·available a number of ltne 
house lots to be occupied hereafter. The street in 
front of the mill has been graded, set with curb 
stones, and planted with shade trees. Peleg W. 
Lippitt resigned his sitnation at the mill on the 
first day of January, 1869, having had charge of 
it for twenty·funr years. Edwin H. Thomas, who 
has been connected with the mill since 1854, is 
now the Superintendent. The fall is 14~ feet; 
hands employed 200. 
, The Clinton Mill, for a. long time previous to 
· the late war, had in the market ali enviable repn-
. tation for the quality of its goods. All through 
1 1 that war it roaintai ned, f:&twitbstanding the · 
scarcity and hi£11' priee o' cotton, the same ' 1 
quality of product. The resUlt was that shirt-) 
' makers and those who desired an unifQI'm class of 1 
cloth were always anxious to obtain its prodnc- 1 
tion. This has boon .a very successful mill. Jl,fr. 
Lippitt was one of the shrewdest and most 
attentive of managers, and Mr. Thomas holds up 
the reputation of the goods. Among the many 
mills in Woonsocket, the Clinton has always 
stood deservedly high for its appearance, its man- : 
agement, the equitablene~s of deal~ng ~th help, I 
and the standard and rebable qnaltty of Its man· 
ufactnre. No na.rnea in the history of Rhodell 
Island industry will go down to posterity With 
higher honor for hMiness integrity than those 
connected with this estllblisbment. Carrington, ,. 
t,~;!lll~Ke, the Mess111. Rhodes, Ballou and Lippitt 
among_ those to whom the State owes a debt I 
of gratit.u.!l! for their energy, perseverance and I 
old-fashioned honesty. , 
The Woo ... oeket Serae aud La•th•K tJom• 1 
paay • 
Occupy room in, and use power from the Tape 
Company's establishment. They employ 16 hands, 
and run eight looms in the manufacture of sboe 
lasting and serge, a manufact.ure carried on in 
this country, only here and in Lowell. The goods 
are of a quality to compete in the market with 
English fabric, which i~ imported to a very 
' amount. There would seem to be no 
I this experiment in a new branch of 
should not prov" entirely snCQessful, wa•mlllcu 
these goods of the same number as the 
equal the foreign in solidity, and surpass 
style of finish. This Company 
larging their business, and the Lowell 
Island promises to k<!ep pace wjt!J other 
factar!llJ: communltiea, pot in tbe old 
bel\teA pMhs, 'but iu uew 'l'he 
0;~~~~tercstetl~;;;--;;;_;~~apital and of act-ivity;--~ PROVJDENCE-~JOURNAL. 
anxwus not more to acquire wealth for them- i 
selYes than to adYauce the growth of the town. 
Paul P. Smith, is Treasurer, and Henry J. 
Sweney Superintendent and Agllnt. : 
-' oaeph ltloo!-c 
Is carrying on the manufacture of tape in the 
basement of the "Lyman Mill." He produces 
from three to four thousand dollars worth per, 
year. 
1'o, the Editor Qf the Jour1W: 
tim-As Y.ou express, in your third article on " the 
fjn~~?turm~ amt mechanical Industry of Rhode 
s an , a des1re to be corrected in the event of an 
errors In ~at~s or facts, I wish to point out one or tw~ 
Inaccuracies m ~llat R\'tic\e, w~icll. are of Importance 
only ~s your serw~ of articles shall be consolidated in-!? a connected history of the manufacture~ of this 
State. 
. In your not~ce of the "Bailey Washing and 'Vrin _ m~ M~cl_llne Company," yon state that" Mr. Baile fs 
the ongmator of the rubber rolls which form lhe 
m?~t conspicuous part of a wringer." In this you are 
miSI~formed, and your statement does injustice to the 
real mventor, whose petition is now before Congress 
asking- a further extension of the patent granted him 
In 1848 for rubber rollers for wringers. Should it be· 
come gen~rally known at w· ashington that Mr. Bailey 
wa~ the mv~ntor of what Mr. Young has a1wa • 
c!azmed, it might damage the prospects of the exte~· 
SlOU, 
Again you say: "In 1855 Mr. Bailey, in conjunction 
witll,John Allender, constructed the first wrinqer" 
. T~JS cannot ~e so, as the fact above'referred to would 
mdzcate. Bestdes this, wrlnglngmachlneswithrollers 
have ~een known and patented in this count•" -• " 
1821, If not earlier. From ]~~" ' -- --··.s etuut'! 
patent office issued ~-- --w .v 1~57 the English 
for washir· a d -:~·~cr6us pat<_lnts for elastic rollers 
· ··•g 0 wrmgmg maclnnes TP~timon d uu~d In various snits brought by the' Baile conf a~ . 
fi
agamstthsome of the infringers, not yet "dl[poselo/Y. 
XPs e date of Mr All nd • fl . • 
wringer In 185"< J!{ · p .1 ~ er s .rst rtlbber toll 1859. ll:is "<i'soiliattn~ b~~r'J.• ~8°_i~tn~s~:pf.ear untli 
of erery hundred machines made and soldn ~~e tb~s 
coM~;.;;; 10 18-o Yours, &c,, 
' ' · UPSON DOWNS. 
In ~nswer to the foregoing communication, we 
have _stmply ~0 say that in our investigations re- ' 
~pectmg the tndustry of the State we seek only for 
fa?ts. As our correspohdcnt intimates that cer· 
tam statements by us made are to be determined 
uy th~ courts, '~o leave them as we find them, 
assunng all pEirttes con'lerned thnt these columns 
are not ~e\'oted , m the disclostire; liiaiiipulation, ) 
or lgnorm~ o.r matter~ '/ien'/fr,ri!c T.~'t. '\'\"e are a 
plain "rolk," anJ. when we find ourself con-
:ronte~ by the gentlemen of the long robe, we shall 
mcontm~ntly crave the benefit of the clergy, and 
retreat mto the sanctuary of uncontroverted 
truth, with a "by your leave," Upson Downs. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, 18'10. 
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THE MANUFACTURINQ AND MECHAN• 
ICAL INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
SEYEN:IH ARTI<JLE. ..-eaeket~dlle• I 
Jenckesville, in the tow11 of 1Voonsocket, is 
owned by Oscar J. Rathbun, and the mills run by. 
him. The father of Mr. Rathbun, Aaron Rath· 
bun, was one of the solid men of Woon-
socket in its earlier dtys. His brick bloek 
was for a long time one of the most considerable 
buildings on Main street. He was one of the Di-
rectors of the Providence and Worcester Railroad, 
and a aagac~ _and .substantial business man . 
Prudent, b()nes~ ,allcl Miring, he enjoyed the con-
fidence ap.d the respect of all. Jenckesville is at 
present a little isolated from the village of W oon-
soeket. With the fall of water (50 feet) it pos-
sesses, ihe high grounds around ic, the splendid 
it affurds, and ite natural facilities for build-
it is destiaed at no distant date, probably, to 
eccnpilld by relidences of the better sort. 
Strangc!i's' \tho• merely see Main street in Woon· 
soeket, w'ith its trench and its noise of clattering 
machinery, have very little idea of the place as it 
is, ancl-M· it will be when taste and means com-
bine tO''utilize the territory which hitherto has 
been njlglected. On Globe side, on Bernon hill, 
and on ~he grounds of Mr. Bull, of the Hamlet, 
are sill\urtions· equal in e\·ery respect to those 
which atte. ~·be found a.nywhere. Good air and 
water, fi11.e "'views, proximity to business, almost 
honrly :trei11s to Providence, and freqneut ones to 
Boston, ·are among the inducements to ca.pital and 
to the lover of quietade within reach of aU the 1 
comforte and luxuries ef life, to settle in Woon-1 
aoeket.-, And the rapid. growth of the town in the I 
last decade is an assurance of a still greater pros-
perity ill the future. 
1
· 
The ,fall of wa.ter at Jenckesville is 50 feet ·' 
power, llO ; ·hands employed, 50 ; number of' 
looms, 1!(),; spindles, 7,000 ; pounds of cotton 
used annually, 325,000 ; tons of coal, 300 ; 
pounds of starch, .7 ,000 ; yards of cloth made per 
year, 1;250,000 ; being sheetings, shirtings and 
drillings. 
Waterford. 
EV&llll & Seagrave, and Earl P. Mason, operate 
one of ihe 'Woolen mills at W aterfom, forlllerly 
owned by W elcotne Farll1JD1. The fall of water 
is 10 ~~·J:!orsc-power-steam, 160 ; water, 300 
hands employed, 4,00; looms, 58 broad, 
narrow : seta of machinery, 24 ; pounds of 
used Qnnally, 1,000,000; tons of coal 1,000; 
gallons of Qil, 1,000 ; the product is 700,000 
yards o! fancy ca.ssimeres. 
F. D. Ballou 
also rus on~ of the ·Waterford ··mills, with 10 
feet fall; 100 horse-power, "'water; 160 hands ; 
50 narrow looms; 10 sete of machinery. using 
385,000 pounds of wool ; 400 tons of coal · 480 
gallons 'of oil ; and producing 300,000 ya;ds of 
fancy C&88imeres. . 
Clharle• B • ..t.ldrleb 
carries on at Waterford, in Smitbfield, the busi-n- of contractor and builder, and coal and lum-
ber merchant. He uses steam power, 40 ; em· 
ploys 50 hands, and owns the old Bartlett place, 
so called, ia Smithfield, whence come every year 
so111e of the finest specimens of corn, potatoes and 
o~her vegetables, which are presented to the inspec-
tion o( those who vi&it our annual agricultural 
exhibi~u. 
Tile W••••ocket G- fJo111paay 
consume :!,300 tons of coal, and make 11,131,000 
feet of gas. 
The Minor Iada•trie• 
of Wooosoeket employ some additional steam 
power, and about 150 hands. 
There .are some facts whleh stand out in bold 
relief, in comparing the Woonsocket of to-dav 
with the Woonsocket of 1860. It has got beyond 
t~e "dead-point." :rhere is no longer any ques-
tton whether or no 1t is to be a large place of 
varied iDdustry, with the self-sustaining power, 
and the lll!ual -advantages, soei"l, educational and 
esthetic, of a cam pact and intelligent community. 
It is no loilger dependent upon one or two 
branches of manufacture. Neither can it be con-
trolled by any one man. If it is in a transition 
etate, the transition is from apathy to a.ctivity,-
from r11ral ideas to an "ppreciation of the duties 
~d privileges of a consolida.ted community. 
Fifteen years ago, it was said that the water 
power wAll used up, but mills have since that 
time, been constantly built, enlarged' and made 
moz:e pn~~uctive. There are about twenty steam 
engtn~ 1n operation in the village, and the 
mach111ery is almost universally of the latest and 
in the 
, a rule, present as healthy and cheerful a pres-<~.ce as 1 f 1 river." }'ortunately for Paw<ucket it was then 
any c ass o persons eading a sedentary 
life. The shor~ening of the hours of labor has_ bee~ too poor or too moral to engage in the lottery 
t<'J the worker m th«J mills, a greater boon than to 1 business, or the rocks were too many and too t~e mecha.nic ~here employment is in the open hard. Alewives were shut out from Woon,ocket, 
&lr. And the tmprovemcnts in ventilation, in the, but iron and cotton, and a manifold industry cen· 
?eatn~s of the mills, and accompanying education tred at Pawtucket . 
10 habits of personal cleanliness, and the greater In those times the son fOllowed the business or 
opportunities for respectable recreation and the profession of the father, and as Joseph Jenks 
impro;eme.nt of the mind, have told ·upon the came to Pawtucket for the sake of its water power, 
operatives m a most beneficial manner. and the benefit of the timber wherewith to make 
charcoal for his forge, and mada his iron as his 
Pawtucket. 
In order to prevent confusion in the minds of 
those who are not familiar with the locality, it is 
pr?per to sa!• that this name was originally ap-
plied to the tmmediate vicinity of the falls in the 
Blackstone river ; Pawtucket, in the language of 
~he aborigines, signifying, according to tradition, 
t&Uls of water. And on both sides of the river grew 
up the village; that portion on the east side being 
in the town of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, and that 
Qn the west side in Rhode Island. Rehoboth was 
subsequently divided into three townships, of which 
one was named Pawtucket. So that there was 
the town of Pawtucket in Massa.chusetts ;and the 
village of Pawtucket lying on both sid~s of the 
river. In 1862 by an exchange of territory be-
tween Massachusetts and Rhode Isla~d, the town 
of Pawtucke.t was transferred to Rhode Island, so 
that we have now the town of Pawtucket and the vUI&~Je of Pawtucket situated in the town: of North 
Providence and Pawtucket. It is of the village 
we shall speak. It >~Bay be well to note, also, that 
~he Blackstone river, which rises in Massachusetts, 
18 call~ the Pawtucket river below the Pawtpcket 
falls. According to tradition, as early as 1655 
Josepb>Jeaks, a native of England, and a ~nu· 
factnl\lr. of iron, came into this vicinity. In 1671 
he puteba.sed of Abel Potter, of Moshanticut sixty ~ea of land, lying near Pawtucket falls. At this 
time, and for more than a century afterwards 
this region of country, on the Rhode Island sid: 
of the ri'I'Cr, was part and parcel of the town of 
Providence. This Joseph Jenks was Assistant or 
Lieutenant Governor of the Colony, and his son 
Joseph was Governor of Rhode Island from 1727 
to 17a2. · At that day, however, it was doomed 
"highly' necessary" that the Govei"nor should re 
siae at Newport, and an apprepriation was conse· 
q11ently made, of one hundred pounds, to defray 
the expenses of the removal of the Governor from 
the then wilds of Pawtucket, to the more populous 
and m:Jrc promising town of Newport. In 1 765 
the town of North Providen<'e was set off from 
Providence and incorporated as a town. Its pop· 
ulation was, in the aggregat(), 830 souls. In 1865 
the population was 14,553. 
I 
Joseph Jenks was engaged, as we have ~aid, in 
the manufacture of tron. As early as 1676 the! 
fir11t forge built by him, wasburned by the Indians 
during l{lng' Philip's wai'. The lower dani was 
constNCted in, or before the year 1718 across the 
river, taking the place of one previo:sly erected I 
which extended about throo-quarters of the wa; : 
11-om the Rhode Island ; and a separate one 
the Massachusetts side of the river. About the i 
year 1714, "Sergeant's Trench" WllS dug for the 
passage of fish np and down the river. In those 
days shad foind ·their way up the Blackstone as i 
far as ":oonsocket Falls, and 88 the dam at Paw-
tucket hmdered this immigration of this delicious 
fish, and" Sergeant's Trench" failed of it d . 1 fed f' s es, tn purpose to urnish free ingress and egress 
~erefor, the General Assembly, in 1761 , author· 
tzed a lottery to raise fifteen hundred pounds, old 
tenor, fur the purpose of making a pusage around 
P_awtneket Falls, "so that fish of almost every 
kmd, who chooS6 fresh water'at certain seasons of 
the y.r, may pass with ease." Twelve years 
~ate~ the G.aeral Assembly passed, an act making 
tt lawf'lll ~or aby one to break down or blow up 
the rOliki at P~wtncket Falls, to "M fish p 
...... d " l.a !" . a&il 
.._ tW~~ fl!. '" mer Wl.s declared " 1\ 
' father had before him, so his descendants followed 
in his footsteps, and at an early day Pawtucket 
was famous for its iron manufacture, being in that 
respect iu advance of Providence. Muskets were 
manufactured here aa early as 1775, by Stephen 
Jenks, and here were made anchors for Provi-
dence vessels, in 1784 or '5, by Oziel Wilkinson, 
who had previously, at his blacksmith shop in 
Cumberland, made the first cut nails ever manu-
factured from cold iron. His five sons were also 
all blacksmiths, and from the fertile brains of 
David proceeded the invention of the slide lathe, 
to-day-as he truly said of It-more valuable in 
the machine shop, than aU other tools combined, 
for finishing brass and iron work. Up to 1846 
all that he had received from his invention, which 
he had patented, was ten dollars. In 1848, Con-
gress granted Mr. Wilkinson a gratuity of ten 
thousand dollars, "as a remuneration to him for 
the benefits accruing to the public service, fNm 
the nse of the principle of the gauge and sliding 
lathe, of which he was the inventor." He was an 
early, true and valua.ble friend of and co-worker 
with Samuel Slater. He gave the lot on which 
the Catholic Church now stands, and although 
himself a decided Episcopalian, he did not limit 
his bounty, in the days of his prosperity, to any 
sect or denomination. 
For many years Pawtucket supplied Nantuc\et 
and New Bedford with the heavy presses used in 
pressing ont the whale and sperm oil, tben an ar-~ 
~icle of every day household use. Here in 1794 was 
cost the iron for the draw of the bridge at Cam-
bridge, MM&achusetts, and here cannon of ex-
cellent quality were cast. We have already given 
some account of the introduction of cotton spin· 
ning at Pawtucket, by Samuel Slater, and some 
idea of the novelty if not of the risk of that under-
taking, at that day, may be formed from the fact 
that when 500 pounds of yarn had accumulated, 
Moses Brown wrote to Mr. elater-" Thee must 
shut down thy gates, or thee will spin np all my 
farms into cotton yarn." The entire number of 
operatives included nine children from seven to 
twelve years of age, tending two spinning frames, 
one of 24 spindles, the other of 48; 72 spindles, 
a.ll told, eiiht spi•dies to an operator. To-day 
one man tends, in the cotton mill, 1,408 spindles! 
The machinery by which the first yarn was 
produced by water power, was set np in a small 
shop, but the fact that it could be manufactured 
to the requisite extent was made patent. The 
experiment bad succeeded, and in 1793 a mill was 
erected. During the same year a slitting mill 
was built by Oziel Wilkinson, and a flouring mill 
by Thomas Arnold, the first built in the State. , 
In a letter written by Moses Brown, in 1791, he 
says : " The manufactnro of iron into blistered 
steel, equal in qnality to English, has been begun 
within about a year in North Providence, and is 
ca.rried on by Ozicl Wilkinson." At this time 
Wilkinson also manufactured pig and bar iron, 
nail rods, rolled hoops and plates, spades, shovels, 
rails and anchors. In 1794, Daniel Wilkinson and 
Elijah Ormsbee built a steamboat, Wilkinson 
making the engine, in which they made a trip 
from Winsor's Cove, about three and a half miles 
from Providence, to the latter place. " After 
the frolic W!'S over," wrote Mr. Wilkinson, more 
than half a century afterwards, " being short of 
funds, we hauled up the boat and gave it over." 
This, it will be remembered, was some twenty 
years before Fulton navigated the Hudson with his 
steamboat. And in this connection it may not be 
amiss to revert to the narrative of Mr. Wilkinson 
in respect to this unprosecuted experiment. 
While building his engine, a young man called, 
says he, " to see me, and wished to see the boat 
and remained a day or two examining all tru; 
works. He told me hill name was Daniel French 
from Connooticnt. About the year 1840, I wa~ 
on the railroad from Utica to Albany, with an 
aged gentleman in the cars, and the subject of\ 
steam power came np, when I informed him of 1 
my ea.rly acquaintance with steam power, &c. 
He said more credit, he thought, had OO.n given 
to :Fulton tkan he deserved ; that Col. J obn 
Stevens '1\"as more deserving than Fulton. I told 
him I never thought Fulton an inventor, bot 
simply a busy collector of other people's inven-
tions. To which he replied, 'I always said so, \ 
he never would have succeeded had it not 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
~,~;E,~~~~~~~r,r~r;H;Ul~ .. ~FHiiiM~~~~;tr.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:: -~==========~~~~~~~----·---~--of the contest in weav- --- cotton manufacture, and the more recent success 7 AND MECHAN• 
·'Eilefl'f&r , • · I CAL INDUSTRY. OF RHODE I BLAND. ing between Minerva and. Arachne, dwells not at Lowell, led to the contemplation of calico 
Daniel French, asked I. 'Why a Yankee, satd only on the beauty of the figures which the rivals printing on a large scale, at several places. 
he,' thatFnlton kept locked up fot six months E~';.~i!:: p~:!,~~~~· )-lf. ?0 wove, but also mentions the delicacy of shading American calicoes or chintzes, of seven or eight 
making drafts for him.'" 1 The cotton manufacturers of this country never bv which the various colors were made to har- cohrs, fast and brilliant as any imported, accom-
ln 1799 the second cotton mill was commenced. i felt assured of the permanent value of their uionize toget4er : panied by specimens of jaconet muslin, suitable 0 I I Wiil
k' and his three 1 h b Tlien both their mantleJ button'd to the bread, 
1 
h d It was built by z e tnson · ; busiuess, until the printing of cotton c ot e- Their sklllfulliilgers ply With willing haste, .. \ for gentlemen'~ neck c ot s, spun an woven on 
sons-in-lAw, Samuel Slater, Timothy Greene, and ' came a success. Just as Moses Brown became And work with plea8ure, ~bile they obeer the eye i' the Brandywine, were sent early in this year to 
• d s'tuated on the d Wltllglowlng Purpleoftbe Tyrlan dye; · Th William Wilkmson, an was 
1 
. anxious, when his firm had five hundred poun s Or Justly ~ter~lxlng shades with light, _ the· editor of the Register at Baltimore. e 
,... -----husetts side of the river. About this time of y- on hand, so those who had completed Tbelr colotlng!l insensibly unite, 'nted cottons being made of American cot-,UM~~AC k; ... u As when a shower, transplerced with sunny N!Y• pr 
there resided in Paw$ucket an inge~~ious cloc • , their experimen~!f with the power loom, and Its mishty areb along the heaven displays. . tim, were better thari English prints of a similar 
maker by the name of J. Field. He commenced ' · ascertained its efficiency, were fearful that there Homer sings the purple vest of Telemachus kind, which were usually made of the iaferior 
the easting of braSil in the anchor shop of Mr. · be no sufficient demand for the amount of · and the golden shuttle of Calypso. The Chinese Bengal or Surat cotton. They could be sold for 
Oziel W"llkinaoa. Between the years 
17
9
4 
and ', ifl'oduct they ea~ily saw within' their reach. All . practiced· block printing before any species of twenty:ftve cents a yard. About forty thousand 
1805, George Robmeon bnile here seventeen ves- · these forebodings were, however, dissipated w~en I printing was known in Europe. Calico-printing dollars were said to be invested in their mannfac-
sels of from 80 to 280 tons burden. He em- it was certain that the cloth would be needed for does not appear to have been practiced in Europe 'ture. The Warren factory, at Baltimore, was 
ployed from tea to twenty ship carpenters. Ia the every day· dresses of the majority of the uruil the close of the seventeenth century. Ac- .
1 
making large. prep~ations to ma~ufacture cali- i 
the meantime Thomas Arnold had been con- females in a new and constantly growing country. cording to the Encyclopeda Britannica," it is not coes, and fimshed 1ts first bale m July, 1824. · 
cerned in building seven or eight vessela. Other 1 And if they did not eariy take into consideration ~ore than a centlU'.Y and a half since catico-print- Print works were erecting at Taunton and Low-
parties were also employed in this ~usineBI, and 1 ' the possibility of our production, after. the new ing was transferred from India to Eul'Qpe, and ell, Massachusetts, at Dover, New Hampshire, I 
all of them had the iron-work done m the shop of .era of demand, so they hardly thought of the little more than a century llince it became com- and were in operation on a smaller scale at Phila-
the Wilklnsone, aad obtained their anchors tlom 
1 
exportation to foreign countries, which, in regard mol! in Great Britain. The nations with whom I delphij.. The New Jersey Bleaching, Printing 
the vr.rioua &IIChor ahope here. About the year to many of our fabrics, has guaraateed, and it is it has made the greatestprogrcss, are Switzerland, and Dyeing Company, at Belleville, nine miles 
1810, Oziel Wi!Wnson aDd his son A~raham, who I 1 to' be hoped, will in the future ensure, profitable France; some parts of Germany and Great Brit, 
1 
1 from New York, was incorporated in December, 
were both activ4} 
1 
politicians, and, it may we~~ be 1 employment for all our machinery,. ian." To which it may now ·be justly added, that · 1824, with a capital of $150,QOO, and erected one 
suppolecl, lidluential per800ap in th~ town, w~ ! One of the sweetest, as it is the cheapest of ehe-Uilited States is now- ]JI'Qd~Jcing calicoes and 
1 
of the largest and most complete manufacturing 
estimating the expenses for the ensutng year, In pleasures; is that of contemplating bannonions muslins of a quality <alculated to snpef!!Cite in a establishments then In the United States. The 
order t.o have ·arr~ementa ~eeted (Ol' the an-. and agreeable colors. It is the Ji2ht and shade great degree all but the very finest English and printed 4:alicoes ranked with those of the Taunton 
nual town meeting. Aa they fiinred up the of the .landscape, which, quite as much as the French goods. . and Chelmsford factories. The Merrimac'k.,Manu-
items on ~lie OCfllD~ of .their st.ore wiih a piece of configuration of the land, and the architectural The exact time of the introduction of this in- 1 factoring Compa11y was at this time makin!Jo 
chalk lhe aggregate amounted to the SJim of some ornamentAtion, which may adorn and diTeraify it, dustry into our cou,ntry we have not been able to 1 about tw-eflty-five hundred yards of printed ca\i-
.... ,·....,.. dol!an. .., lh< ~~ ~ ~ 1 gin iot.ouiy ud ""~•--· llio lho clowl """"""· Th"' mre npori-• ..... ~ oi- -doily. "''"'• ...., ........ wu ouriOO 
nouuced, Oziel energetically exclaimed to his 
1011
' ' tinged by the rising or setting sun, which in its m\ll.tgeouift in; dhut parta of • .tbe:,oountry, I on at Pawtucket, and sixty thousand yards ph 
"It will not mner, Abraham i we must cut some gorgeous tints, and In consequence of them, com- and in I'7114;tbe ,first calico printing ia Providence : week were printed in New Eniland. -
of these ~penses down. ·The town of North mands our admiration ; the f!>liarge. of the forest was commenced by Messrs. Schaub, Tissot and I The Hudson Calico Print Works, at Columbia-
Providence will· 114K •t&tld sueb a • 
111 
that.'' and;the variegated hues of the flowers rival in D~, .in a:ciOcc>lateaill-on the. preseat site \ville or Stockport, five miles above Hudson City, 
The assessed ~ af the town iu 1869, wa& over their. fascination the gracef11l boughs of the one of the Franklin Foutldt"y. Mr. Dubosque, who N. Y., were established this year on a small scale 
$100,000. and the delicate structure of the other. Very natnr- had been attached to the French navy and mar- by Joseph and Benjamin Ml\rshall. In 1836 this 
We have Mr-etofore 'sal.d tbat obout &he year ally, in all ages of the world, the atteanpC haibeen ricd in Rhode Island, had learned the art in early establishment employed 250 hands and printeiqn 
1814 wesving by PGwer ·Joomawaa commenl;lOd made to imitate nature, and affix in indestrncti- life as it was practiced in Alsace iii France. The an average eighteen thousand yards daily. In 
here. In 1816 the Gilmoorloqm was introduced ble colors, ber every varying and fugitive beaaties cloth printed was imported from Calcutta. 'l:he 1829 the use of Turkej red in calico printing, 
into the LyDian mtll Oil She Woonasquatucket npo. 0 the m~terial used in ordinary dress an,l printing was done with wooden blocks, and the I which had lollg given the French an advantage river but failed to work tmtn David Wilkinson hard .__._ · h 
' 1 •--i th upon occasions of rare state and eeremony. The calendering by friction on a IUua-.ce Wit over English and Amencan prints, was ,jluceesll-dlacovered ancl removed the dlllcu t..,., n e way A hl l 
.___ l~s ancient ·Briton, s painted their bodies with woad, it t stone, metal rollers being then unknown. fr 'ly introduced by the manufll.(ltnrers of Ihw. ell. of its operation. Nor baa t s p ace ""-.;n ~· 
1 
.., 
dlstlogalshed for inventive 1f8Dillll tban f~r 1ts is supposed for the same reason that the Indian calendering machine Wu inti'Odnced in 1790, and  The quantity of calicoes. printed in the U Ditea 
early attentte to maullf'IIISaJes. In \be accl- now paints his face, to re11der himself •more ter- about the same ti:n\l &rman Vandusen com- ·States during the year ending April Ist, 1836, 
lent adclrusa, delivered by the Rev. Mnsena rible to his enemies in battle; but the old savage menced calico printing iu the same manner at 'was one hundred and twenty millions of yards. · 
·Goodrich, at the CentenniAl Celeb~lon, in 1865, who roamed, half naked, the fena of England, was Eas~; Gl'eellwich, cu~ting his own hlocll,s i but the There is evidently 1\ serious error in the item of 
we fto4 the. followlnc enumerntloa. of Inventions very, particular as t_o the style of Iiis tattooing ; business i~ Providence was the first of any eJ~:ten$ ' "value of product" In the census of 1860, as re-
by eitlzens of North Providenee. In left, Mr. and long before he. had 611Y other habitation than i~.&ba State. Tbree years after, oalioo printing gards callco printing in this State. The State 
Au Arnold i!l'leiJjed $be dl.fferentml &peeder- In the canes of the eartft, or the shelter of a few was also •.:arried on ia Previdence by feter Schaub ' census of 1865 gives as the n!ue of the produet 
1823, Pttcher and Gale invented a ·geared cone branc~s of trees aecldentally blown down-. and ! and Robeit'Newe!C . . J. of six establishments in the State the sum of 
&peeder. In 1888, Mr. James ~~ Brown lnveiJW. ·1 d h h h d 1 d th d' ts f '''The first lot ot ci>ttou goods printed in the $23,5~1,216. We are now prepared to look. at ft machine for boriBg piaaage for rover and p1\e toget er, e a earne e rn 1men o . . d 
11 
nd ,. 
w • t t the art of dyeing. ln4eed, the· amount and fine- United States by engravo ro ere a the process in detail of calico printing. • speeder plyera. In 1852, Mr. B~!fD too ou a • · · - ... ,.., · f. ·~"--- hed 
d l 1857 ncss of the figures were the ·"standard of the machinerv~o""dri'llello' •y · w....- pcJWer reac 
patent for turning irregulAr forms, .an n ' Pht'ladelp-bia, October 6th,_.l810, from the Bleach. one for lmprovelll8nt in speeder. ~In 1868, he man,". inasmuca as Mtly inferior p~rsons were .. 
tained a plltiiU for ~dbr« ftla, ad 'witbout any. And as the coloring was pricked fnC Prlnt. Worb Of 'r.bDrp, Sldtlall & Co., aliont 
lmpron!ment in furnace for hardening in, a Ci.mbrian chief undenrent almost as 111Uch six miles from Philadelphia. The cylinder 
Other paten&a we aha1l doubu.& fmcJ 
111 
we agony .to iratify his pride, as does the modern mac:ibine was btought hill Engllmd. One man 
in detaU upon the survey ot the indnatry betle who attempts to dance in high heeled shoes and two boys were able to print ten thousand yards 
plAce iirhlilh hAs contributed so largely and tightened corset. of cloth, or fifty thousand children's handkerchiefs, 
its entcrpri8lng and skillful men, te the ad
1
raace-l Sacred history declarea the taCt that at a very in one day. The 'first cotton miU at Lowell 
ment of the lbnuJilctnres of our State ancl 911orly period dJe art of dyeing was well understood. tommenced the· manmactti're df calicoes ilt the 
coun&ry. . Joseph had a coat of many colors; and when the .year 1822, and about the salVIa year, M•~s. 
The terrible pecuniary blow which - · ., Da"t'd H . .._..ason, and Mathe. w w .. Baldwm, Rhode Island in ·1819, and p~ ao~ Israelites were commanded to JUalte CUZ'taina •or • .... 
1 
. 
mannractnrei'B, which sent D&J\lel _the tabernacle, they were ordered to make them of ·mannfaeturenof}JWiroved bookbiader's too s! Jn 
of the !kate $0 am a livollhood, and Widell fine tl'l'ill.ed'linen, blue, and purple, and scarlet, Philadelphia, comllienced. the flrst engra'?ng 
time seemed to have carried desolation into and they were to ,be looped together with aoid Ql cylinders for calico priudng, In the Uasted 
ranks _or buainess, affected Paw&ucket; mOIIt tac;hes, so that "canning work" oC the cbrtains, St~tes. The establishment of print works on 
oualy ;, the buslnes~~o mea of ProvldeDce thought ·the colors of imperial purple, and . the royal blue '~'large .scale, at·-'I auuton atul· Fall· BiYeP and 
would not recover from It In twenty years, and dazzling· scarlet, corresponded with and Lo'well, Mass., . Dover, N. H., at Baltimore, Co· perhap~ it did not, but with Its advantages, equ'aled in magnifioonce the· rings of gold. And lumbiaville, N. Y., and elsewhere widliu a few 
the enmple it had had in the energy and the·daughters of kings, being virgins, were ap- vears, gave them a pros_perous business, in which 
cast of 8la&er and the WUklnlous, It waa not L ·t'.•eir nu-erous improvements enabled them to 1 h nld ema1 pareled with garments of diven CQ~ofa, as a m!Ll'-. ' •w 
the natnre or thtnga that t a 
0 
r n penna- · · lad' compete successfiully wt'th '"oreigu artists. -The d t diti of distlootlon. Dr. Roberts states, that in ta " 
nently In a depressed an stagnan con on. 
1
·nvention and manufacture of tools and machinery The water power can never be taken away; tbe it ill now customary to invest a fa.rorite or beauti- ted 
pOilltlon it. occupies, at the head of tide water ful child with a coat of many colon, consisting adaJ>ted to their use, some of ~hich w-e~ patea. 
navkation; tbe railroads connectilag it witb the principally of crimson, ptuple_ IUI.d other colors, this year, led to the·construcbon of cal1e0 pnnt-
citlesof Providence, Boaton and Wol'Cel4er, and which are often tastefully sewed together. He ing m«e'hines, dryin3 and. Cldendedllg machinea 
the conntr.r no1th; tbe easy acceu for business adds : "A child· being clothed in a garment of for cotton, silk or paper, drop and seal presses, 
purpotes, and to seud {retrht to Now York; ite many colors, it is believed that ~ther tongue nor and engraver's machines: In the year 18~, the 
Jleantillieaa j tli6 ~elTei!Ce Of ltl WAttr, IUll1 evil spirit will injure him, becailile the attention is rapidly increasing cuhivation and conseqnent low ~ow ~~ . ~!lim le Qafl'i@\191' lu lt, taken froin the ileauty of the person tO that of the prices of cotton, . ~he sqccess of ,the W altha~ 
oint to a sure, a rapid ancl a lnrgo Increase in _Its garment.'' Tyre appesnto have been the only city ~'tablishment1 then ibe of Ameriea. Ill ·~roaperlty. With this preliminary sketch, which of anti'luity which made dyeing its chief ocenpa-
mlght casUy bavebeon greatly extended, we enter ticQ, ~d t4e staple of its conunerce. 'l'bere, is 
f:
•millar acquaintance with our thrltfy little doqbt tlui.t. .piU'plo~ tb,e ~red svmbol of royal upouamore ~ ' 
. nei(hbors. eli<l sacerdotal dignity, was a color dilcovered in 
that city; and that it contributed in no small.de-
·gree to its opulence and rrandeur. Among the 
heathen this color wa.e considered peculiarly ap-
propriate to the servi:e of the gods ; and HoiJler 
intimates that iG was Olll.f wom by princee, and that 
limitlttion of its nse was common with the nations. 
There were various shades of purple, of greater 
! ·orless estimation. The most esteemed Tyrian 
purple was, probably,.of the color of coagula!ed 
blood. The dye was obtained from several vari-
eties of shell-fish, comprehended under two speeies 
-.:one (Buccioum) found in cliftil, and the other 
(Purpura or Relajia) which w.as the proper purple 
fish. taken at sea. 
-,,,...,. ? ~;;;;,;--~-,.-~- " ...... ~!;.-¥-~-~ z .. ,._, ~"it-,~ '!i .,.. -"Gfi53iiil7TW~---~~_,..,~---~-~-----~-~-= -- -·-~~-~-~-- ·--~~--·----..-,.-~----- -~ 
fHI" MANIJI"ACTURII'K: t4.WD Wi::Cliil.i'J- I menttoueservethena~eof:td.yc .• Thes:dr;·um· . 
IOA!..INI.HJSTt1Y CF RHODE l:'l .. t'.tH}. stances render dycmg sufficwn!ly mtneate, "'"' own~ occHJ.>ic., n large and ,uh· 
antl make it more dependent upon ol>t!ilial c;;tabliohmcut Luill of brick, liHJr hundred 
~,7ll~i~~- -~'.:LI.l(":_,;;:" C-J~ ( .. , :/ ,~ 
'('hf'. Dunu,:~il--ia:tut ~\-{)II:~: .. ~. ,. 
Tire l'rint \Vorks of th•: Dunnelli\llin,;Lt<'t' :.":: 1 
Co1npany arc ~ituatul abvnt a n,JI,~ and ;t. ltali 
from the bridge, in l'llwtucket, in a !Je:mtiful , al- ,. 
Icy, and wear anytl1ing- but the appearanee u!' a 
manufacturing estahlishnwnt of >ttch !:.we urn-
portions. Not that the buildings ate few 0;",11;all. 
but the absence of the nsu;tl nois•: and conft•sion 
of a factory village is a feature a-; marked as il is i 
pleru;ant. Perhaps the illu:,ion was hci•··htc.ned 
in our case, by the fact that we approaclH!<c the 
works through the grounds of }fr. Dunndl, 
Senior ; their extent and beauty attracting the ! 
attention and gratifying the taste, even when he-
held on a raw March day. Onee fairlv 011 the 
premises, we perceive that there is am1;1e r•lom 
1
. 
and verge enough for a hasiness amountin<·· to 
millions annually. In a long building, whicl1 we 
~nter first, we find workmen employed in pnpur· 
m.g the copper rollers for t.he pattern to. be etched ~­
upon them. These rollers arc about a yard in 
jlength, some of them longer; say five inch.~s in i 
' diameter, and one and a half inches in thickness. 
For etching, they arc covered with a lig'l:lt coating 
of varnish;. they ~re then ~laced in a mach in.\ I, 
under a sencs of dtamond pomtcd vins. In li·ont . 
·sits a gir~ who. traces on a prepared plate of lead, 
a pattern magnified, say nine times larger than 
that to be etched on the roller. The diamond 
points a.re moved on the copper roller, in cor·j 
respondence with the movements of the engraver 
on the traced plate, directed by the operator, and 
serape oft' the varm.sh, wherever they touch. The 
roller is then immersed in diluted acid, in order 
that the pattern may be etched, or eaten into the 
I roller ; the varnish remaining wherever the dia· mond has not touched, protecting the other portion i ! of the rolljlr. When this varnish is removed the 
roller .is ready for use. ' 
There is another process by whil'lh the copper 
roller is prepared fur printing. A small stool roll· 
er, abulit an inch iri 'diameter, has the pattern cut 
upon it, so that it stands out in relief; like the face 
of type. This ps.ttern is transferred, by pressure 
to another steel roller, properly softened, and 
which, after being re·hardened is made to impress 
the pattern upon the copper roller. Of these cop-
per rollers there are required to be kept on hand 
for the use of thea& .warka some ~y t.housand 
dolla.rs worth. . We are now· ready to witness the 
operation of printing. The cloth is sewP.d togeth· 
er by machines, in lengths of miles. It is then 
trimmed by a machine which takes from one side 
of it, all the · iriegulnrities or foreign sub-
stances; it is then passed over red hot plates of 
copper, to singe it. It is then washed and bleached. 
It will be understoed, that these processes are coa-
dueted'by means of machinery and" steam. From: 
the washing and blei!-Ching l'QOm, .the cloth is car 
ried a long dista.nce in to a drying room where it 1 
pa!ises over and'bet~eim immcn. se rollers heated 
1
; .. ·.· 
by steam. It is then ready to be.printed. In the l 
dyeing room we find heavy machines, which in ! 
no way give evidence by their ,j 
appea.rance or by their surround· ) 
ings of their capacity to create the delicate 
and. airy figures which we find afterw!U'Jis 
upon the cloth which bas passed through them. 
Tbey are l11rge, fa.r from attr~WtiTe per se, and the 
aumm:I!Wiatell8ils filled with Y,!ilrious colored pig· 
ments, remind one rather of a painter's shop, 
than of flowing mllllliq, Qr fanciful ~gures. 
The copper rollers which we have described are , 
placed in the machines ; under them is a tr~ugh 
. containing the appropriate color, so placed that 
the roller is immersed about one half its diameter · 
as it revolves, on one side of it, a thin steel plat; 
scrapes the coloring matter off, leaving of course 
the etched, or depreM~ed figure, covered with the 
color. Under this roller, and pressed heavily np· 
on it. by ~ large iron cylinder, the cloth passes, 
and 1s pnntcd. ~t th,el) pll§ses into the drying-
room "Yhif)h has a temperature as hot as good 
peQple a;e likely to be ~!ilf upon . tp enqurc. 
As we are not writing 11. scientific treatiSe, w~ · 
have not taken especial pains to introduce in its 
precise order, and in detail the item of morda11ts, 
which, however, are of the utmost importance in 
the ~tter of calico printing. Did each drug im· 
part 1ts own color to. cloth, and did there exist a 
snfllcint variety of these' drugs for tbeTarlbWI 
shades ?f oolors, dyeing would be a very simple 
art, a.s tt would only be necessary to dissolve the 
dye-stu!f and impregnate the goods. But so far 
from this be~ng t~e CI)-~C, ~f lYe e¥cept indigo, there 
ts scar,ccl! a tlye-stu' that imp~~: jts. ,Q\fD cr. lor 
to goods ; ln.4ee<J, tll.e lll!?ft ptrt of tbe ;Jy(J-drpgs 
u_sed have so wea:k an affinity for cotton goods eSpe-
Cially, thauhey 1mpa.rt n{) color sufficiently perna· 
science; in fiWt, it is only by the teet lou;:;·. three stories in height lor one hundred 
nice>t arrangement of a few ehcmieal laws, tlmt t<:ct, ••nd two stories tor the remaining portion. 
the elver is enabled to turn to advantngc the nui· There is abo connected with thi> two buildings, 
l ons e~loriug substances of which he is in posses· , each 40x80, and a vattern house of the same size 
l sion·. 'Wb~!l ~:AA!Jyer finds tllat tbefe is no affinity 1 two stories high. The engine used is of 56 hors! 
between the good~ 'au<d ·flny" colflrmg sui.stan~:e · power, and the amount of coal consumed yearly, 
which he desires to employ, he endea,"ors to find a !4ri0 tons. 
third ingredient, which has a mutual attraction . Gc•uce H. Fuller 
for the cloth and the <':llloring matt.;r, so that by manufactures jewelers' findings ; employs 30 
I 
oom~:::~!':; this substanct=r with the doth, and then \ hands; uses 5 horse water power, and produces a 
p:;.~~}p!l" the cloth through the ~_;·;::~;; .,..lution, the I large variety of nrticles. Pay roll, $600 ; value 
"' , of annual sales, $14,000. 
coloring matter~m~inp~ w!th thesubstanoo which ~ 
od 
,1 "'"' The Pawtucket Tack Company is upon the go. s, and_ con_str,'tu_);e, sa,. 'f,YI!I.· J.uifi ,' k k ma e tac s and nails ; employs 9 hands ; water 
third substance is termed a mordant, from the power, 5 horse; a capital of $10,000; aml the an-
French mordre, which signifies to bite, from an nual production is $ 12,000. 
idea which the old dye_ rs had that these substances Willia- Jed'er•, 
bit or opened a passage into the fil:>res of the who has 1\ well established reputation throughout 
cloth giving access to the color. This theory has the conn try for the manufacture of steam fire en· 
given plane tQ G. ntq;:e $pieptf~P one, ~lt)lough the · gines, was tho first builder of these, as well as of 
term is continued in use. After the cloth is hand engines, in Pawtucket, or in this State. 
printed, it is starched and calendered. It is then His machines are well known in most of 
cut into pieces of the proper length, folded in yard the large cities of the Union, and are a most 
folds by a 'llll!.Chine, examined piece by pi~, and valuable improvement upon the old band 
if found perfect, pressed and is rer.d Y for the mar· i tire engines. Commencing the manur!Wture in 
ket. · · , 1849, he has buitt in al1192 m!Whines. In 1862, 
It only remains to say that the goods printed I he built the first steam fire engine constructed in 
at this establishment poTJ)prisc the c<>mmon cali· this State, and has since that time built fortv ef 
coes and muslins of a line texture, on whlf!h arc an average value of four thousand dollars ~h. 
printed patterns of vari0ps !!tyles anil 'qf the Heusesvrater·power, 5; employs 25 hands, a.ndis 
most elegant designs, and tl1at each class of goods constantly receiving orders from abroad for his 
is of a quality equlll to thlj.t 0fa!lY (orei~n make ; engines. 
indeed, a chastlined taste finds here everything, One or two facts are already apparent, which 
that, in ~ts. most exigent mood it uee<l 4esire. we mention here, in order that they may not be 
This establishment employ$ an epglne of 1 ~o overlooked. It is evident that the industry of 
horse power, 300 hands, u11es 6,000 tons of coal, Pawtucket is greatly diversified; that t.here are a. 
and produces $2,500,000 worth of goods annually, good many small establishments; comparatively 
including the value of the cloth. few corporations ; and that the water power of the 
J!:dma..t• & Brother Blackstone river is not nea.rly so well and 
manufacture spcct~Wles, and are the only manu- thoroughly utilized as a.t Woonsocket. 
facturers of that article in the State. They com· Note : In our last we aaid that chere was an 
meueed the business here about a year and. a half error in the United States census of 1860, &are-
lifil'O', 4Mploy 3 hand!, me water powe'l', 2, and pro· ~the" value of t.he product" of calico-printing 
duce yearly $4.,500 worth of goods. 1n thts State. Further examination showa, that 
Payae & Tarlor the United States census· included only the value 
are man.!lfl}Cturers of Sailors Hair Cloth Pad· ofthe printing, whereas the State census of 1865 
dings and I,adies IJair ClQth .Shirtinga. They g-ave the value of the product, including the cloth: 
employ 20 hands, rnl). qO looms, run by water It is patent tha.t according to the latter mode of 
power, 50 ; their pay-roll is $6,000 per B4num ; credit is given for the ·cloth, both to 
value of production, $!'}2,000 yearly, aml their manufacturer thereof, and to the ea.lico prin· 
product, 105,000 ';ya.rtls of good~t;• .;\.mong the ter. Unless, the.-cfore, the basis of calculation is 
many cnrions m~Whincs one sefS ip. visiting our distinctly asserted and kept in mind, considerable 
ditrerent manufaetoties, none ii more interesting error would ensue. 
than the hair cloth loom. A bundle of horse-
hair is placed at one side of the loom. and from it 
a single bair is plucked by delicate fingers. If 
however, they fail to secure 11. hair, the attempt is 
repea~ onee and. again without any movement 
of the harnesses. Nor do- they move until one is 
tiken UJ>. The shuttle is long and seizes the hair 
taken up by the fingers, leaving it in its proper 
place. The whole m!Whine is a wonderful tri-
umph of mell!lani!lal s)tlll. 
.IJ~JDtlall, 8-.iDDtlr + (l~~"Df 
manufacture a Patent Low-Pressure Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Iron Fence, Boiler Pumps, 
and Swam and Gas 'fittings. 'fhcy have been in 
business ope yeQ.r, emplpy ~' hands, use a horse 
power, water, and manq.fact\!.re $2~,000 worth of 
their various products. Their Heating Appara-
tus is Gold's patent, Q.nd is in operation in ditfer· 
ent parts of the liitale. 
w ... liJ. diPifell ~ C::otD!IP••f• 
.!Jlllb bolts, nuts, washers, s1.1rews, and ot4el.' arti-
cles of s. like character. They have a fine estab· 
lisbment, use a steam engine of 21> horse power, 
emplpy !jQ b11-nds, jlll,Y for. wages yearly, $26,400 ~ 
and dteir prod'll¢i911 &r!JOIJP.~Wfi!U)I)O •n11u'Nf. 
.Ja11111e• 11. :Qr•w•~ 
manuf~Wtnrer of cotton nnQ. wOQlen macbip.eq, 
and malleable iron castings, of Parr, Curtis /AI 
Ms.delr'• ~'lf1tledb~ umles, alld'itte~t .t\meri~ 
fHE MANUFACTURINQ AND MECHAN•• 
ICAl. INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
TENTH ABTICLE. 
f..(#/{.; -10 Leal!ldale. 
Thts place, owned by the Lonsdale Company, 
:;ituated seven mileri from Providence, was com· 
menced as a manufacturing village, in 1829, and the : 
first mlll wW! started in 1832 ; the second mill in 
the same year, and the third in 1883. The bleaching \ 
department was put in operation in 1844. The pre· 
sent Superintendent, George Kilburn, Esq., came 
to Lonsdale in 1847, and has from that time had : 
charge, as he now does, of the old village, while 
Edward Kilburn, Esq., bas the immediate super-
intendence ot the No. 4, or new mill, and the 
Ashton mill· The number of spindles at Lons-
dale, and the old Sinking Fund, or Ashton mDI, 
\n 1847, was 23,000; now 112,000. As the busi-
ness has increased, the village bas grown up, and I 
!s to-day one of the pleasant· t~laces in th!l Sf;a.te. 
No liquor Is openly sold, and the general tone of 
public sentiment on all questions involving the 
welfare of the community, Is high. 
The bleaching is an extensive department of 
the operations at Lonsdale. It is under the charge 
o! Mr. Peter Byrne, to whom we are indebted for 
a very pleasant and instructive honr. There are 
ble&ehed here the. ,;oods made at these mills, at 
Ashton, at :Biack:stone, at Hope a.nd . other fac-
torlll!'· About fifty miles, or 110,000 yartla of cloth 
per day, are put in process of bleaching, and lt 
takes a week to complete the work. Twenty.fl.ve 
miles ot cloth, in the gray, or as it comes from 
the loom, arc sewed together and ca.rried to the 
wash room •· thilJ are a.D.owed to drain one day, 
when they are boiled in lime wa.ter ; then treated 
to an acid solution, dried and mangled. Tbls 
mangle Is a machine worthy of a moment's at- 1. 
tentiQn. It is respectable for ita cost as well M 
for Us pecnliarities. It cost some ll1x: thousand 
dollars. One of its rollers.is made of com hliBk; 
one of ftax, and one of bronze •. The lldftllce 
made ln :machinery wi~ twenty years is as ap-
parent here as in other departments of numu-
faeiuring. Where sixty men were then required, 
only thlrleen are needed now. 
There is, also, a calendering machine which ex-
bib Us great iDgennlty in its constrnlltlon. One 
roller is made of paper, pre.ued into form by a 
force ot a thousand tons. Between this and an 
j,r{)n 191ler t the gooda.w be calendered .are puaed, 
bllt witllln'the I!!Lme -sne.ce of ttme t1t wbleh the • 
iron roller movee twel~ inches, . the paper roller i 
moves twenty-four, slidluirover the former, some-
what 111 the sad iron does over tbe cloth when 
Ironing is done by hand. The pressure upon these 
rolls necessa.rily call8Cs a great. deal of fdcUon, 
and lt has been a cause of consldtll&ille trouble in 
consequence of the heating of the bearings. Mr. 
George Kilbnm has pl!Wed a wheel above these 
bearings so as to transfer to it the friction so far 
.111 to relieve to a great extent the dUBeulty here· 
tofore experienced. 
These three mUls contain 860 looms; 41,000 
spindles ; and t.he fall of water is 22 feet. The 
llorse power ts,-water 5w ; engine in ble~Whiug, · 
180; engine supplementary to wa.ter power, iu 
summer, 250. Three thousand toll8 of eoa.l. are 
consumed at the bleach&ry; 2,000 at mms, 1,000 
at the gas works. The number of hands em-
ployed, is 860, an.d 3,200 b&l.es of cotton, aversg • 
ing 475 lbs. to the ba.l.e are Used each year. The: 
product is liM mllllons of yards of flue sheetings, : 
shirtings, muslins and sllesias. From six to I 
twelve different styles of goods are here manu-
faetnred. The girls in the finishing room ea.rn I 
from eeven to twelve dollars per week. . I 
The population of Lonsdale, (old village,) is, 
about sixteen hundred, and the oompm1y has • 
erected a two-story brick school house liOX'iO, the· 
rent-ofwhlcb.lt gives to the district. There are the . 
three departments of Prima.ry, Intermediate and 
Grammar, a.nd the schools are wi!Jl attended, 'a.nd 
well taught. ·The teacher Is paid tl, 700 per year, 
wlth·some perqnlsites, which ro~ut the sa.l.a.ry 
;o as to •e it a very handsome ODC. The aver-
age attenila.nce is 200 schola.r!!. This school house 
was built prior to 1861, and cost from $7,000 to 
$8,000. The Episeopa.l. church is a. very com-
modious edl.tlee, seating 550. The salary pa.l.d the 
clergman is $l,800, tovrll.rd which the Oompa.ny 
contributes liberally. The average attendance of 
the Sabbath school, of which George E. Kent is 
Superintendent, is 000. Of these, many . come 
from the new village and the snrroundi.Dg popn·j 
lation. There is also a Ba.ptist church, .which BllS-
talns a. Srmday IKlhool of its own. 
The Company are completing a new brick build-
Ing, four storlea high, G2:x:lll, which vr1U prove 
both ornamental and useful to the village. In the 
ower story is a la.r«e room intended for the use 
of tlie Band, the Engine Company and the mill-
ta.ry organization. On the second lltory, firflt, 
from the street, is a :8.ne room to be oceupied as a\ 
library and reading room, two stores, and of.! 
flees. The upper 11toriee are devoted to a. Hall, 
which for proportion and tlnleh will vie with any 
to be found tn the State, the ne~s of the vicinage 
considered. It ooeupieS, wtth Its ante-rooms and 
a ll.ue vestibule, the entire 8rea of the bulliling, · 
and is twenty-six feet in height. A gallery runs 
&round three llidea • a llta~re. wWl complete gas i 
el 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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• 
• 
--~~~~-=~-~~----~~~~~t~o~b~e~~~~t~h~~-r-a-rc--t~o·u~u~d~to~b~c~so_m __ ew-7hn~t~tl~a~t,~al~l<71-t~w~o~--~~r~oo~m~a~r~e~a~s~w~e:unsectued nslntho8e portionsof 
by two burners with 120 jets in all. It will be well , edged or triangulll!'> Their direction i> not the mill which used to be so much more desirable. 
. ventilateil, nnd the ceiling handsomely tinted. strnight, but contorted, eo that the locks can be The rooms in thia mill are fourteen feet high, 
For tl!e size of the place, it ia an uncommonly extended or dr:twn out without doiog violence to with the exception of the upper story, which i~ 
'uue hall. Very clearly, this building W:JS not the fibres. Tbe6e threads are iinely toothed, I , sixteen, and all are well lighted w1th very large , 
:erected with ~nv idea that it would prove direct- which explain:; the cause of their adhering windows. Io the main . tower is a tank holding i 
,ly a profitable· pecuniary inv68tment. ..!1.nd as together. But if we consider the fiueuc~s of a 10,000 gallons of water, and the precautions! 
'evidently, if the liiiii!Lry and other rooms shall he flock of cotton, and the softness it discloses in tho a2:ainst fire are complete. 'I he operatives as they: 
properly managed, it will add very materially to bands· and to the touch, it will be very evident enter the mill, find a withdrawing room, in which 
the pleasure, the culture and the advantnge of these teeth, which A"iYe its adhesiveness, will not thev leave their outside clothing, and the indica-
the citizens of Lonsdale. These two villages- bear au unlimited runonnt of tension. Every tio~ which this affords of the order of the cstab- : 
only a obort l!nlf mile apart, are now, what the operation, np to the completion of the thread, lishment, is verified in eyery room and dep:trt-
Scotrh term rt houoc devoted to one family,- tends to wear the fibre smoother and smoother. ment in it. 
~elf-contained. They have wlthit: themselves Tl!ts tendency is checked the moment that tbe There is, perhaps, no OIIC item in our modern 
every facility for litomry and ·religious improve- twisting process commences. There is, besides, , manufacturing, which shows more clearly and 
ment. With all the advantages e~f the country, the important matter of securing an even thread. · as~onisliingly the enormous adyantage, in point 
there :u-e all, cxeept some of the very highest, of If a single roll from the eard were spun by itself ' of product, of machinery over manual labor, 
those to be fowd in the city. Quiet, orderly and to the requisite fineness, it is easy to see that, than tbe spinning. In this mill, one man tends , 
w-ell managed, with excellent schools, and a sober In the nature of things it would be of untqual 1,408 spindles. Eighty years ago, the prudent 
population, such a manufacturing village presents thickness and strength. That is to say, there and industrious housewife was as proud of 
a most favorable picture of Rhode Island industry would be places where a quantity of the .fibre an extra hank of yam per day, as is the modern 
l!irerted by abundant eapltal, nnd encouraged in, w-ould give a uniform texture, and ,places where ' belle of the latest style of sailor jacket, or the 
and stimulated to rational recreation and morn! the line would present a diameter unequal In largest chignon. The spinning wheel snn!l mer-
habits. The dwelling houses are provided with short distances. In order to prevent this, the rolla rily in every farmer's house, and the inmates 
pnre water, and are npt crowdell as to room. are doubled and redoubled, so that these unequal little dreamed of the day when a mill like this 
There can be no doubt tl!.at t~c right and pur- diameters shall be equalized. The oftener the should spin 60,000 miles of yarn per day, of which 
pose of strict supervision over tl)e whoJe place is threads are doubled, the less is the ratio ofimper- it would require 30 miles in length to weigh one 
, beneficial te all concerned. fectlon. poni)d. llfo trayeller on the Providence and Wor-
Th(> New JJiill, (Ne. 4.) To secure as far as may be, the establishment ceater Railroad, ff!>iJs to ll!J1llire the fine propor-
Ou the Cumberland side of the river is a line against fire, there is a tank In the tower, holding . tions, and the solidity of this mill ; nor the taste 
' brick structure 212x70 feet, with sundry additions seven tboua,and gallonli of water, and pipes in [ displayed in the ornamentation of the l!l'onnds. 
which increase materially its capacity ; four every room, with hose attached; in addition to , The e:rass is equal to any in the best kept ·lawn, 
stories blgh, and admirnbly appointed in every which, pails ever filled, hang plentifully in every and the trees which have been planted have been 
respect. It was commenced in July, 1860, and story. There ta, of course, the force pump, and so selected and ar.ranged as not to impede the 
coverellln before winter• The machinery is of also a fire hand engine, with sufilcient hose, for light tor the mill, while they give it a cheerful 
the bestkiud, anQ.. tha system of operation seems tbc protection of the villap;e. There is also a set · and attractive appearance. The Company have 
lo be perfect. The w:.ter through the turbine of bath rooms, and the time table is so arranged i erecte<l and given to the Episcopal Church, a 
wheels UJ!nally supplies sufficient motive po,wer, thnt each operative bas his, or her opportunity fine edifice, and have, nlso, built a ehnpel for the 
although an engine is always ready to supplement once a week to indulge in that necessity and lux- Swday school and lectures. The number of: 
its action. The picking room has English ma- ury. To supply tenements for their operatives, looms, i», '700; of spindles, 3R,400; of' hands em-: 
chines to· perform their work, which permits a the company hilS built 11 village of comfortable ployed, 450 ; f!.orse power-water 400 ; steam , 
cleanliness and a comfort unknown ln that depart· brick houses, Into each of which pure spring wa- soo. Falj. !IU feet. 1,2.QO tqns of coal are used, • 
ment in the olden time. The two main belts arc . ter is introduced, and they are all ventilated And the produat Is 6,000,000 ya~ of cnl)lllric, ' 
two J!.Ud a half feet in width, and cost each a thou- with especial eare, a. feature in conatmetlon which : muslin, and rolled jaconets. Tbe entire establish- ' 
sand dollars. Iu every room there is that evi- . ill not always found in more pretentious residcn- : ment WIIS built after plans by, and under tbe im-
dcnce ot order and neatnnss which oue Is led to ces. The population is about 800. The fiall of mediate supervision of, Edward Kilburn, Esq., 
expect from the exeellenee of IJje building, and waterisH feet. Horse power-water, 650 i steam, wbo now superintends it. 
tbe fine arrangement of the grounds. Tlla ma· . 250; number of looms, 600 ; spindles, 32,000; Witll the improvements In machinery, there is, 
chines are dusted, tbe floors swept and washed hands employed, 426. of course, a I (!Ill; n!lUlber of operatives required to 
often and reJl:Ularly, and the openrtlvcs have a This mill stands at the westerly side of, and !m- do the same amount ot work, but wllileinsrept-. 
healthy and Jlleasant Appearance. There is none mediate!y at the foot .of what was k'!lown as ing this mill, with its n!ry rooms of an agreeable 
ofthe dirty, gr!laey smell and general discomfort "Study Hill," the favorite resort of William temperature; its clean :floors; its maebinery as· 
Which we have too oftel). ~en a.ceustomed to in B'-ckstone, The Providence •nd Worcester -il- t t .... -t f '"~ h' 
· "' - ... delicate and as nea as ..... o a sew .o.un mac me, 
:
1 
former days. Mr. Kilburn, witp a. geniality and wuy, which passes close to the westerly side of I we could not avold the reflection that mll!lY a girl 
clearness which could no.t be excellc(l, e~p}alns, 80 the mill, euL through the centre of this hill. ' who is toiling In the city fo1 11 mere pittance, 
that even one wholly unaequal!lted with ma.cbiuery Originally, it rose in a handsome cone-like form, and sti!J mof!!, many a vain and idle girl who is 
and rna nttfacturing, in any practical senw, could some fifty feet above the surrounding laud and tasking h~ ·fatller's p)p'lle for netldlef!ll finery, and 
l' understand, the meaning and m~nuer ofthe opera- , sloped about seventy feet to the river on the west. fretting herself beennse she has nothing ~ !Jo, , tion of the various machines. From the ' It wrt• co-d with. boft·utifnl """"Ve, and from It 11 " · ht fi d 't - 'l ' 
"" •vw ~ ~ .,.- and " nothing to wear, m1g n . 1 eq.n ... Y j 
' opt>ning of the ~tton bale, to the perfect cloth, most delightful prospect of the river, winding to beneficial to ber health, her spbita Qnd her purse, 
one eonld follow the dl.tf,ercnt processes in an in- . the southwest, was, and still is to be had. The grave to make one in the spinning or weavln~~: room 
: telligent way. AI)d this, simple a,s t]le reader may of Blackstone, marked by two calcareous stones, some such mill. When girls can, within the pre:-
' deem it, we deem no slie;ht acquisition in tbe way of Irregular roundish form, is to be seen in the sent factory houl'l! and in so easy and healthful 
. of useful information. The why and the where- meadow, a "ew rods "rom the Lon""'"le station, '"-~ lgbt t t l d 11 per we k 
" " """ labor, cam .uvm e o we ve o ars e , 
fore are understood better thAn ever before, as and Just east of the remaining portion of the hill. they ough> neither to be a burden to others, nor 
) :fe =~:~u!~/~~:ci:~a:!~~~~~;:~ :~d~~ Blackstone was the earliest settler of Boston, spend their time in the frivolities of a semi· 
1 unintermitting care nnd varied knowledge of men . having resided there four or five years previous fnshJom~ble, and wholly foolish and miserable 
to the arrival of Winthrop. He afterwards came 1 idleness. 
, nnd things he must possess, who is &nccessful in to what is now the town of Cumberland, and lo- I 
' this branch of industry. Unriag the war, in con· 1 The boarding house Ia a .fine brick strqcture, ln. 
f f d h cated near Study Bill. Having escaped from tended to aceommodate fifty boarders. It is plain• , : sequence o the hil!'h price 0 cotton an t e Jn· what he considered the tyranny of the Lord BiBb- ' 
• ty ways 0 secure enoug 0 e necessa.. ops in Engl•nd, he could as little brook the ' ·e al t h f th "" ' ly and neatly iinlshed, thoroughly ventilated, ' I · · 1 cl 1 t tt tt ld q made cntjrely comfortable. Everything about 
-. '· es, n sp.e a cuses, grea. 11 en on WIIS pa t,.,.,.nnyofthe.LordbrethrenattheBay. At the first 
I 
Ute 1 t f hl d t all the •·- and around it wore an air of pleasantness, tbe 
, , ·.. mprovemen ° mac nery, an ° 1 General Court, composed ofllll the freemen of the effect ofwhieb was enhanced by the rehearsal by prqcesse~ of wol'k·lng· .~e material, •nd the resu t Uolony of MaS!laehussetta, held in the autumn of ~ "'" 1 tb art that a band of Sunday School scholars, of their songs bas boon· a very"''"""' ,...,-ance n e • so · 1630, Blackstone applied for the freedom of the 
)more .bas been , probably •. in perf~ctiug Company, and was admitted at the General Court for the Sllliday. The chapel, which was erected 
. i d i -'·t n,.within the at the e:~;pense of the Company, is II Very pretty 
mncb nery an ma.n P"""' 10"" · · · held in M•y, 16"1. In 1~•4, or thereabouts, he be-
th ... h ... >d In the tw ty ~ " "" aud ~teful Gothic edlfice, 84x64, finished in last eight years, an was >r""'::" . . en - came the first permanent white settler in Rhode ' · 
" d. M ...._e· tdM wht"nh lies at th" ~; carpeted and curtained; !l.lld lighted by 11 
uve prece lllll: y~re. 111 ~ w "' Islan.. and planted tbe first orchard therein. ' ~~-:-
b tt f tt fl t~ 1 •~ wat o t oft~ "" ~number of due g!IS.lights. The window Jn o om o co on mapu ae ""'' 8 "".,.. 11 - Rouer WUliams crossed the Pawtucket river, and _.. 
raw material as murh of the f<>l'El!gn matter, Wid ,.., t~ ehe.n~~elis a. mora ~ban ordinarily good speci. 
! wear out the 1lbre as little ns possible. It is poe:. was one oftbe six original settlers of Providence, In mi;lu of p~uted glass. An organ: ot' liUtllcient pow. 
slblc to work the cotton wtil it&;.llatlll'al atrenJ'Ib .1636• Some ot the first trees planted by Black-
1
-er and good toue wa.s prese~Jteil by one of the 
liB very much impaired. Just how m11Cil tod:o1 stone, (originally spelt Blaxton,) were living, · memb!irs of the Company, as was a silver Com-
and just where to stop, is the test of a good mllllli• and two of them bore apples 118 late as 1880• being munion servje~&, by another. There are very few 
nearly two hundred years old. He died May 26th, nit! .. ~. "urnlSbed with facmrer. This will berendilyunderstood,ifween• commu es, aDJ'W....,.f', •• . a so com. 
h f ... cl ~A>" 1675, having resided, probably, more than fifty paratively eomawdfoua, admirably appointed, qnireinto t c nature o w.d.l artl ewe are sl!"""· years in New Enl1:]and. 
ing of. nnd every way cr..atable ehurelt building. 
The fibres of cotton are extremely fine, delieate The A.shten l!lill, There Ia, ot course, In this village, and in the 
and Jle:dble. Wilen tumined by the microscope, Also owned by the Lonsdale Compnny, is sit- . mill establishment, a "n'""'"t.> 
uated midway between Lonsdale and Albion, and 
is, with the fine brick village built in conjunction 
with it, located on the Cumberland side of the 
Blackstone river. It is built of brick, the mnin 
building bein!(' 348xll0, four atones high; with an 
addition for an en~r;ine room· and other purposes 
107x68, also of brick, and twm stories in hei~~:ht. 
Tho building for the stowage of cotton, is a 
very handsome brick bnildmg with a Mansard 
roof, and is fire proof. The counting room is a 
specimen of unsurpassed convenience and neat-
ness. The engine room and engine are unequalled 
for their beauty and the superiqr cleanliness 
which pre valls. The engine is beautifully painted 
with the arms of the State, and the national eagle, 
and the brass oil cans and apputenauees shine AS 
did of yore the brass andirons of the parlor when 
tbe elligible daughter of the household, for mntri· 
monial honors, expected a favored suitor. The 
picker room has in it a machine which sends all 
the dust into a tower capped with cut granite, and 
·the comfort and health of the operatives in this 
'tnd a tlni;.h, resulting fwm it.!! having 
1 from the beginninl?." ru:eordlng to a well arranged 
:1nd deliberAte plan, which Ia not to be found in 
the older Villages, ~here the mills have been built, 
added to and improved by degrees. No tiner mill 
is to be fowd either in this, or any other country, 
and no one working here need deprive him or 
herself of the means of mental improvement, or 
the consolations of religion. If other manufactu-
rers shall not follow the . example of liberal ex· 
penditure, here set, it cannot be otherwise than 
that the Influence will be felt in: the improved op-
. portunities of the. operatives, and the better mo-
rality and higher taste which shall pervade 
of our State. 
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jrtU; MANUFACTURINQ AND MECHAN• 
ICJU. INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND, 
'!':LF:\'EN1ll ARTICLE. 
1/l:an ville. 
Thi, J,!e,;to,Mnt dl!ag-e b situated four miles Gouth 
of iY oon"ocket, on the Blackstone river, and the 
.\fu.nvi!le Company own, but do not oceupy, the 
. entire volume of the water. A history of this , 
' place will show v cry intelligibly the history off 
, manufacturing operations in this State, after the 
' smaller streams were left for larger privileges, 11,nd 
cYen before the latter had become generally profit· 
;lble. In 1740, the land on which the vi!lage is 
now built, on both sides of the river, was owned-
by Da"id Wilkinson, who, in that year deeded it 
to Samuel Wilkinson, who, in 1747, rcdeeded it to 
David. In 175!!, David Wilkinson deeded it to 
13enjlmtin Vving, of Dartmouth, Massachusetts· 
Wing convoyed it to A!Ji1er Bartlett in 1802, in 
which deed the premiocs is for the first time re- ! 
fcrrcd to as a "1vatcr privilege," and mention is ! 
maile of the bridg-e, by the name of the ''Unity 
Bridge." In 1·803; B!lrtlctt sold to Luke Jillson, 
who conveyed it in 1805, to Samuel Hill, Jr., of 
Smithffeld, and William Aldrich, of Cumberland. 
Samuel Hill, Jr., was know-n afterwards as .Judge 
Hill. Hill and Aldrich deeded in 1811, to Thom· 
as Man, Stephen Clark, George Hill, David 
Hill, Jesse Brown,. George Aldrich, Otis 
Capron, David Wiikiuson, Alpheus Am-
midon, Stephen Whipple and Asa Bart· 
lett, reserving an interest to themselves, 
and the grantees were styled the "Unity .Mann· 
fiwturing Company." Three years thereafter, in 
1814, Aaron Man, father of Samuel F. Man, 
purchased the ii)terest of Alpheus Ammidon, and 
.• alluaiou is made in the conveyance to the Unity 
II Cotton factory, a grist mill, saw mill, aud fulling mill. In 1821, the Unity Manufacturing Compa· 
ny sold to William Jenkins anll Samuel F. 
j
. ~Ian, all-their interest'in the es~te. In 1831, 
Jenkins and Man "conveyed one-fourth part of 
the estate to Arion Man, brother of Samuel F., 
i the estate having been considerably enlarged by 
purchases of adjoining lana, since the original 
purchase from Wilkinson. Septemller 28, 1854, 
the heirs of Samuel F. Man, and William and 
Anna Jenkins, eon~eyed the mill estate and lands, 
to the Valley :Falls Company. In 1863, the Yal· 
ley Falls Company deeded to the Manville Com· 
pany, then composed of Tully D. Bowen, Henry 
, Lippitt, William H. Reynolds, Charles H. Merri· . 
.[ man, Samuel Chace and Harvey Chace, and the 
I name of the concern was changed to "!.!an ville 
j Company." ' 
: The proprietorship has changed somewhat since 
! this purchase, but thjj name is unaltered. Tully 
1 D. Bowen hl'l!l deceased, and others have sold ont, 
I but the great bulk of the interest remains · 
· in the same names as iu 1863. • 
The Manvilie Co. was incorporated May, 1863. · 
The stockholdel'l! now are, estate T. D. Bowen, 
John A. Taft, Anthony & Hall, H. B. Bowen, 
, Harvey Chace and sons, U.llindy; Harvey Chace, I President; Joh.n A. 'Taft, Treasurer and Agent. At an early dny, a furnace was erceted here, the 
J 
iron ore of Cumber1aud, whiyh is now shipped to 
• Pennsylvania, having a recognized value with such 
men as the Wilkinsons and those connected in 
I business with them. Here was cast hollow ware 
j of the various kinds needed in domestic service. 
1 The s_aw mill, fulling and grist mills stood where ; 
:·the brick mill now stands. There is a tradition ' 
that one of the kettles from the furnace being left 
ont in the rain was filled witlt water which froze 
solid, and that Israel Wilkinson after the next 
day's sun had melted the. ice sufficiently to allow 
, it to be turned out, worked oft' the upper surface 
i spherically so as to form an ice globe. This, by 
fixing an iron hoop around its cel!tre so as to con-
trol it, he made into th ice sun glass and eoncen-
t.rating the rays of the sun througij it into a focus, 
melted so11;e lrQn wire. Israel and David Wil· 
ldnson were relatives ofOziel Wilkinson, of Paw· 
tucket, and in a very considcr:lble degree partook 
of his love for, and skill in, mechanical pursuits. 
. The late Joseph Wilkinson, of Smithfield, was a 
cousin of the David Wilkinson, of Pawtucket, 
who invented the slide lathe. Joseph Wilkinson 
was a man of quick intellect and sound Jl!dgmoot. 
He would never engage in any manufacturing 
business, saying that where 11 difference of a quar-
ter of a cent a yard in doth would 111ake or ruin , 
a man, his· capital should BOt be risked. IIe 
1
1 crc,.Uld the Hamlet meadows out of the original · · 
swamp, allci ujq. s,~nd. He also directed the re· , 
, i alamat!on of th-e •lan4, afte~~rllf4s the Manville 
meadows, and wilich S;lm~,telF . .!\fan, in his day, 
rook a gr!lat -teal of pri4e in keeping up to the ex· , 
of fertility, wlAci/. ~lfW Qnlr be done 
9 
z. P. mul J. s. "\Vbitc { 0 
arc manufacturers of all kin~s of mac~incry 
castings, steam and . water Jllpe and kmdrcd 
articles. . Zebulon 'Vhltc, tb.e fatb.er of ~he mem-
, hers of the preECnt firm, comme;nccd busmess here 
1 I in 1847, and his sons havecontmucdand!Jnlarge;l! 
the works. The also manufacture Woods 
! patent ha,.gcrs lor shafti~g. They ~se stea~ 
power, six horse; employ fifteen hands , and their 
annual aales are $40,000. 
D. D. S••cct & CompDDTo 
Manufacturers of Sash, Blinds, and ~)oors, 
sales rooms 87 and 89 Canal street, Pr~v1dence, 
have a large and well arranged establishment. 
Here we see again the gre!l.t dependence upo~ 
machinery, and the immense variety o~ work ~t 
' performs. The building occupie~ by this firm IS 
40x180 2 stories in height, With an ell 30x60 
also 2 ~torie> high. A lumber room 25x90, heat-
ed to a high temperature by exhaust . steam, 
1 gives the drying facilities so much needed m pre-
. paring lumber for fine work, tnd some of.that we 
\ see •n the form of black walnut ~nd birds-eye 
: maple doors, in which these; bei'.u!lful woods are 
left in their original state, m. so far as they a~~ 
: not of course painted. ~othmg ~a~ be hanwe 
' somer than this maple for mslde ftmshmg, and 
were not surprised to learn that doors made from 
it are worth from forty to fifty doll~r~ each. But 
j with all the machinery in use here, It Is found that 
' certain kinds of cheap work can be m~re profi ta~ly 
I purchased than made; the price pard ~ormakmg 
I being less than the cost of transportatiOn of the 
rou"'h material and tbe expense of manufacture flcr~. The finer qualities of work arc, by means, 
of machinery and skilled manual labor, turned o~t 
in such quantity, and of that high ~ade deman -
ed by a rapidly increasing community, and a con-
stantly spreading architectural taste; The kwer 
used by this concern is a steam engme-~ or~-
wcr ; they employ ~o men, ~nd !lre t e on V 
lrrm in Pawtucket engaged m t~rs branch of 
b iness. Their monthly pay r?llis ~2,400,. and th~~r annual sales $3i,OOO, not mcludmg thetr re-
tail sales. · 
s. s. Humea & C•·• . 
f k boxes mouldmgs and manufacturers o trun s, • . 11 · brackets employ 50 hands ; their pay ro IS 
$2 400 ' r month ; and their anll.ual sal€s $~6,­
ooo. They are also extensiv:ely e~gaged as b~l~­
ers and contractors, and thetr bustn~S8 ~ srC I~ 
not included in the itatemcnt of thetr ) ear y pro 
duct above given. 
Rbedc I•land SteTe W ~rk•, . 
manufacturers of cook stoves, air. tightht~ting~, 
. k h 11 ware &c &.c. Thts esta 1s men , }.m s, 1° kn:wn a; th~'Pawtucket Furna<;ll Com-
ormer yas established prior to 1853, was meorpo-
pany, w ·• esent name in 1869, uses 12 
rated under tts pr . Joys 40 hands pays 
h rse power-steam ' emp 1 , I 0 hi $2 500 · and makes sa es year Y wa<>es mont y, , • . 
to the amount of $80,000. 
8. T. Heralty aad •-then, h d 
manufacturers of lounges and mlltt$~~v:!.l; 
employed 12 ; monthly pay ro . ' • 
sales $30,000. ,. 
L. Vphaia IIi; CompanT, 
manufacturers of wood m~hinery. Hands em-
ployed 15; monthly pay roll $600. 
Greene Br•t•en, 
manufacturers of welting cord and skeinll t~:::::; 
llands employed 6 ; monthly pay ro 
amount of annual sales $12,000. 
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~~-p"""-"""R"""o"""VI·-·n· ·E··-N-. """-c""!-E!!!l!IIIII"!J!'O~UR~· !!!'!N~A~s~ _' -.,pflliin4tPIIIIIIIIPWII11i1i!'re9'1lwr!·fch"'PrQ~o-puf monefl~ rn• liiiJlliiUI')i·~o~T~U,..Jit....-IN ..... C --.AnNm~~D"'Mr.-:E:::aC~HrraA·•,.-.:.~ ........ -....,l.,.foc::u:::r:-::s;::to::n;::.e:;-s high, 30x6o. The founder of the lOA~ INDUS'T'RY OF RHODE ISLAND. i business began his manufacturing with two rooms J/ 
_ their punt. Pawtucket to Paisley, greeting! 
~-~_____,--- !t~ In lll51l'~AJ\'in F. Jenks and John R. }'ales, 
'M:0NnAYMORJ\1NG. MAY 9• 1870 sons ot the o~ginal partners, were taken into the 
FOURTI<.!1ilN1:B ARTICLE. and 400 spindles, with picker, carder, speeder 
,. and spinning frame in one room. l<'or thirty ~ · 1(·t-,0 PAWTUCID<:T. 
tM'E MANU .. ACTURINO AlliD MECHA business,.O\IIi the firm-name of Fales, Jenks & 
IbM. INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND· Sons fofl~· In• 1856 Mr. Alvin Jenks died, 
". and another of his sons, Stephen A. Jenks, was 
4tfuittid\flitb the ps.rtnership, which is now com-
tratu .Teak• & Sou•. posed '()f, ~Mn F. Jenks; John R. Fales and 
T. h• h'lS•~ry of this house is equally l.·nteresting Th . ~ w Stiepb!ft .~-'Jenks. · ey now manUfacture, m 
ui instructive. It discloses the pecnha: energy•i M.llitioo. ·w C!!Jtto'll and woolen machinery, shaft-
skillll.nd success of the New England arttSan.. ltl ing, hul~r~ rotary fbrce pumps, plunge pumps, 
proves tho valne ef continuing in one family :J sdjlty-h4+e~ and other articles, besides doing 
given occupa.tlon, and it is an exam~le of wel;.j f<illlldi'r W6l'k to order. 
'rewarded industry which should ammate eve? ' Previous to 1860 they had procured most of, 
apprentice with a desire first tq, learn well h~ thefr , cailiings ai other est&blishments, but in 
~ u! tlrell to become his own propri~tor an 1859-60 tfliiY"<.nilt q fqrnace at Central Falls, and 
~ployqr. If, il1 tb.e changes whiCh time pro- in 18111 !lde k lar~ lo& of milling machines, used 
da.ees in every community, it has e.ome to be the in the ma.nn&eture of. guns and.sewing-machineo., 
fa.::t 'With us that a larger capital is necessary now In 1862-3 they added to their buildings w. Central 
t !J1ft it tonaer. Umelli r.o· enter attooesS~Y ~to Falls ' a ' ilrick shop, three stor~11s in height, 
· llllY business, it is still true tllat the skilled, 1~- aoox6.1, : wUil IUl ell, 73x6~, which they after- I 
~s and i!Oiiet •~lmnic is able to obtam wards aold t<l.the Amef,can Linen Compa.nr. In 
higher wages thall ever before, and ~ secure a.n 18~6,1~~ ;y;aiul;f. ~~ot•piing to proclll'e in tftl in~ illl&rgeesta.blishments proportioned to hts ~"-'~cinity of their old works, at what 
'tllil•e in earrybtg them on. The man who can tllbt ~d a fail- price, land ft>r another and 
llliperintend & large cotton or woolen manuf~- ~~~~tesblblillhment, the oompanypnrehased fifty-
~ or machine shop, is suro of II. good salaey If lht· ~ ;bf :land adjoining, now flanked by the 
he wishes to avoid tl~e rlsb of trade, O\' 11 f::~r ~of ~awtucket. Their buildings are loca-
l!lufre of the pi"'Oltl which capit~l enabletl ~im to tea TWbhiR. k!ss than half a mile of the bridge, 
~ke. N•t· ~ ilie t~ 19'ho t>wns his land, 1 Cieestrt•of the village,)- and within one-fonrth 
~.ad· knows hotr tO till it, .he is the most inde- of ,.itill.~ of ,tiJe statiens of the Boston and Pro-
, pendent m&n. in the llllld, as he surely is one of' vidence , 'aall Providence and Worcester railroads, 
l tlMt most Usdnl; In the "old and eff~te" moaar- : ahf.J~Jt •. iihfl dUe tbis purchase lbr twenty 
The Df'XUlJ's. 
Two yeors before Samuel Slater arrived in 
Hhode Island ; at the time when the Wilkinsons 
\ had just commenced their operations in this vii-
. \ lnge ; '~then the present size and appearance of 
the place was as far from the conception of the 
\ 
then inhabitants as the modern ideas of life and 
maxims of business morality would have been re-
pugnant and odious; at a·time when honest labor 1 was the rule and not the exception for those who 
l 
were able to live without work; and within a few 
years of the close of the Revolutionary 1Var, in 
1788, to wit, WI\!! born N. G. B. Dexter, who 
·1 presented in all his life an example of an honcsi 
indu~triotts, persevering and notably trustworthy 
:• rnerchan t, The Dcxtcrs go back to the days of 
Roger ·williams. Gregory De."tcr, the ancestor 
of the families of that name, was an associate of 
Williams's, and died pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Providence. He was printer ss well 1 
as preacher, and performed the very first printing 
tho.t was done in Boston. M:r. Dexter was in the 
employ of Samuel Slater for a season, and it may 
well be that he then and there imbibed that 
thorqpgh idea of faithfulness in all relations which 
: b.e .carried with him, and exemplified during his 
\ long alJ.d honorable career. 
I Mr. Dexter married in 1808, Arney Jenks, 
daughter of Jerahmeel Jenks. Mrs. Dexter was · 
!, 'llbi,t8 'Gf Europe, the sagacioUII and success- thq~ad, 
1
dollars, very many very sensible mll!l · 
; fui manufacturer is crowned ··with politl~l · iflought tliey were going ont of town, and too fa!'; 
\
a decendant of Joseph Jenks, the founder of 
Pawtucket. In 1858 the golden wedding of this ! couple was celebrated, and there were present the 
: 
1
frll.i. f~FAt ~o~o;ra; DUt in oor fiercely d~moo~tl.e ' from the ,viflage iJr< ,1ucoeu. The &et is that 
&nl tepulMean country we have not yet arnved th'l!~w. wMM,· are J~earer :,the sat.tlpJUI, .._. 
• tb.ilstagt of clvilbatfun,· ~nd oongratnlate our: ~~' on~s at dentral F~Us. 'People for-
selves upon our extroordinai'['display of common got w red~ ~· "IJiorse Bueyiog Ground" 
sense and self·respect in worshipping hereditaey lllW\.»if..~t&in i»:ever eWier its.:ne.me or i&aftlt' 
or 11hoddy born wealth, and making legislators of ~Dillll of aspect. . 11 _ . '~lleated' &nd ,wholly unpractical men,-mon : Thi. ·a N,t,.o,f,~a. is now laid oat ~w wrcets 
· who neithe~ know what the iltwrost of the people this .... ]i• erected.t!W1een houiel ~ sliories 
, . ia, nor OO!lld dftft a. law if they understood what i ~\JntilideCteach for tivo families, and•tvv 
1 . wlll'e its design. • four-1A~;~~-~~ lltories ~ir!t, for'.daeir 
, We are not arguing in f&vor af sending cveey woridieo.. ·iThlir;lotltt !llix:l89, sell i'or- MOO to 
; m .. iaiiUd'~ legislature, but we are in favor; MOO l.ch. 'rfl,~ of ,.tlla -~ ptWIIMe l of gi~llg c!Jld,it to any and every man, who in I i hll.ve been, •• h f9, ~ CQ~w!a~ tl'Jlre&d Co., Moll 
\ hin!!Wn ~'In life has shown the ability awd \ ..._.li .... •ltt of, 1hla eMbti&hment is·u· ~ pemeY6l'llllce requisite ro suueel!ll in it. And, j I' aeti.J ~'-~ way of erery busil.le&S f~. 
: 1 J)Qin •. ~ need llpi neeesllllri~ be a pee~~i ' .. ltbeit this land< was first. t~en in •. ha.;ld /r l'~. Theinventoroft.ho~lldel~.~':.!efor metal I .Fales,.j'··~-ithuaiclbiaitula bit 
\ b) u and~~- ij11 atuntey a alight san!4.;..it.&~rf~ wu ·flMYGn &ali covered 
i Rev. David Benedict and his wife, he being the . 
clergyman who married 'them, and Major Josiah 
J11nes, of Providence, and his wife, Major Jones 
having been at the time of the marriage of Capt. 
Dexter one of publishers of the Providence Phe-
nix, and the person . who set up with his own 
hands the marriage notice. Both clergyman and 
printer celebrated their golden wedding, the same 
year. 
Capt. Dexter, was jnst, punctilious and 
scrupnlously h.onest, never reduced by any con- , 
sideration into lowering for a moment the quality 
· of his goods, or his standard of trade ethics. '· · 
Commencing business in a very small way in ' 
. 1820, by buying cotton yarn and putting it up in 
• five pound bu•dles for sale, Mr .. Dexter was over- ' 
: t&ken by tbs.t financial hurricane which in 1829 r 
swamped the Wilkinsons and so many others,.:· ) 
and put back the advance of Pawtucket for twenty . 
~ ... did not die ridl, Mr .. t h.~ g. ave ·his. entire ~anhood ·~· lof laoc&eape·u·~.~ indieated. Th.e soil ria 
llab&l aclilne,' which has been worth to it . with stunted pines, and even its immediAte prox-j milli01,8 qf dDII.aw. · • ·Iafbat ~y of intel-j . imitr ~ ....... ~ ·had gfven it ae muketi.ble ! 
; ~icil, ~e from JU!lJ!l~ ~»ttsi~tions, i&! Yalne. It ... .wd bJ: pe~n~ who had neither I 
years. In the dis•sters of 1837, he again had to 
suce:tmb to .the storm, and failed. Bnt beginning 1 
again, he paid hi,s creditors in full with interest1 : 
so that no man could say, at last, that he had an · 
unsatisfied· claim against him for the smallest r · 
amottnt. In other words he believed that a just : · 
4taed~~i~¥ ~Sblmltly -.owl- • ~ ~V 1101' the mchnation to sell, ud tJJ 
•.-, ·~ fl1 their i&genuity nmder lift! 1~(..., that it wnuld. remain for year~ 
j ells ~~~~~;~r.-1 itt, romfol'&a weater &nd ~'lfllattractiv~ aad llllproda.cti,ve. The gO-
;;tl' ~. d'have high. place and ge~ro. 11'5. re- ~.t~eas o.f this. fi.rm.. has ntade. it in }llSS t~, · :, .· , · . . . tban WJF41111 ·~nt 1114 .indJ&Irieu\t JU.igh· 
: :2 .ftircy,.W'ilgO, fl880) David G. F~les eel 'borhOW,'~&t'ouce TBluable to them and a. benefit, 
,j, :A.Mtt .J~s ~ a copartnership fur the lUnD·. to the ntlage. . I 
. 1 C?f.~ el'lt~~ehinery, and.oollli!l~ bwlh '•~~-, ~~ shop is 450x63 fee~ t1m s~ :1:~ at Cential Fall&, ill a hired shop. Their JliP, ueept tor one hundred feet on the 11011\11. 
~'Cdlf ..-, 'iD the way of building, was a end, wp;, f.t ~ storiee ia heiglatoi 'There 
-let made t\:ir a fi.rtll in Richmond, Virginia.· ill ·• pattern building, built of brick 
, This machine 1MI · 11101&- 'fdr $00. For . two years . IMi' · · wt.;.proor,~ three stories high, jWx40 
. <ijJ~ tMir operad.ons to the manuCaetare a.et·; at.Turnace 160x60 ~. with an ell 
of;~lllling and thread-making macllineey; 60:r.60; a blacksmith shop 60x80; a lumber 
. & ~. they parehased tb.e tight to manufaetpre hoOf\ ~xso ~on'! "'ritllt ~ho n~r;r:. 
.li.-":ihoM LJblad, Habb.ard's. patent Rotary Pomp, r..weJJ ~r the· M'! ~t ut the 'CI>antry, 
...trllll &r a lang llimo eontia11ed to be a principal . high, (two stories), light and admi!llbly_ ordered 
:·. a'rtlcle or th~ manuJ'aeture. It is now a veey ' A amall ~'lllliltlltg' iS' alre&ay· put· up fur a I ~'item m: their buiness. Tweniy brua fuundry •. The e~gine is_ SUPJ.?lied ":"ith watl!r (yean .go it~ COillliUrtll ~Milt house pump' bfit'~ o(a'botit one acre in extent ted by 
!• iJa ue,_. Wu a - bow &oil! pra.cti!l&l •· I spl'i.ap; ·this has been. ex~vnted tu the depth of 
~ce a.U ~& article. In connection · frt'illl'-:t'.o ilfteell feet, 'and stooked With fish. · · It 
'tfttlkwe lint ll:&td Of this lirm and tlie fact that · 1 is O!fal ill' imn, is being handsomely · w•lled up 
.~ ~e by them was thought guara1uy i, ; · ·, f '·. __ l!._~p~4: wil!1 whea itJ ban~ are 
.~ at its wo~ll anii thoroughness of make.. j ion""'rn grau, ud ..., planted around It, ., ia 
't.pronaenll::b'Ye been: m~e by this ftrm upon l !n~ffl..prove ~. pre&'J, lll,iprn~ •'!f ,~ ~ 
t._puap~,Jib4au statu~naryforee pnmpfor~ ~,and. ~n6c ornamental colieern. 
a.,plllpCIMII, they rank as ldgk u any. 1 The furnace if . of melting from II. ... to 
• 1 ~t Ri:ll "Spinlliilg Fraaes were made by eeva -... F w 91 lie iJ!cm-'l-·power 1llled 
· ""-ti:Jellb in 1845; the first Ring Twister~~, iu Co~ss ·entfne.of' 8o ilorae. poJV.er,uf.150 
~!II !llll()~llefh-st of these maebiJti»·bv.il~ in .lumd1 .1esploye(l. ~00 tnfll. of ooal ate . 
· ~ ~~ fur threlp.tl, WOI'llted, ~aud silk• -.1111aJir.. Wilen ~ ~~1k, 00() hnds 
...... by~ ia 11!46, .fur BenJamin Green· euiployed,'..-4 ate tmt~ul aMel amount to $3!0,-
.YfMI since, li'al•, J«1ks & Sons, made ooo. It Is ilmpte 5!isde$ ~ slt.y .that ibis is on1 of 
sent to J. & P. Coates, the eelebra· .~~,aM. .beat arnmged tli~tl 
·~/ &f .. OoatW'" sewing ·tM cl• io. th~ coAAtl'Y· . . . 
Jt . Paisley, Soo~d, some 1 :.··We !leg ~ tender ol'1t thank,~ fb. Ji:dward A,. 
Dreuers .. an!'- W'tnde1'1!. These · Broa'lt&, E.sqr •• for the ~nesy shOwn and 
were 110 supermr to · those hereto~ ilnlaadon aftbrded u. 
p.by the .Messrs. eo.tes that they 'll'llnl · · 
dfe180dels of new machines fur t&eV and 
...,, ~h.Uts. The cl.tu1y Seotehmea. 
~i-':a,leoiihing wh~ ~y~ iC.ad akhoug~ 
,.....,,_s.kh ~:.(u1!J1tntl7 u sJaader, 
..,.;J dlattMyooO.ld not 
i. debt never outlawed, and that an honest mall ' . 
wo.uld pay it as soon as he could-nd be acted 
upon this conviction. 
}'rom the purchase of yarn, in 1830, Mr. Dex •. 
ter commenced the manufacture of thread, and 
afterwards of the knitting cotton, for which the 
house is now famons throughout the conn try. 
In the year 1831, Mr. Dexter took into co-part-
nership his son Jerabmeel J., and continued the 
business until 1837, when he took it into his own 
hands again. In 1855, Mr Dexter sold his entire 
interest to his sons Simon W. and Daniel S , re-
maining, h~wev~r, with. them and actively 
engaged in and about the business until his death 
in 1866. 
The mannfacJurc is of knitting, darning and ' 
tidy cotton, and is sent to every part of the 
United States and Canada. In 1855 the pro-
duct was from 500 to 1,000 lbs. ·per week. It is 
now often 25,000 lbs per. week, and orders are , 
received for sixty to seventy thousand pounds of 
yarn, each. 
The first real estate purchased by M:r. Dexter 
for manufacturing purposes, was in 1851, when he 
bought that conspicious and va!u!tble central es-
tate at the corner of Main and Pleasant, streets. 
This is apparently the most desirable location for 
business purposes in Pawtucket. The building 
was erected in 1822, by Samuel Slater, Major 
Ebenezer Tyler and David Wilkinson, and was 
called the Union Block. It eost, without the lot, 
$22,500, and is one of the 'best buildings for 
strength and thoroughness of construction in the 
State. Mr. Dextllr was at that time clerk for Mr. 
Slater, and_ paid the bills. It is 40x80, built of 
brick, and five stories high, with a basement 
which gives six stories for actue.J occupation. 
This firm also own a mill on !he east sidq. of the 
river, five stories in height, 62x90, bnilt of stone 
aud eapahle of running 12,000 spindles. 
At ' 
years Mr. Rawson of Cumberland has made 
yarn for this concern ; a proof tba t there i~ 
some stability and fAir dealing yet in the laad. 
Originally the yarn was put up in skeins, but 
of htte a demand has gro1vn up tor it in balls. 
This necessitated the invention and manufac-
ture of a machine expressly for this purpose.. But 
an examination of tlte balls of yarn Qf the Dex-
tcrs and of other manufacturers discloses a wide 
diiference in their uniformity and cOfupactness of 
sl:plcture. Inasmuch as all use the same ma· 
chine, we ;vere ~>t ~ loss to account for this, until 
informed that the Uessl·s. Pexter have added an 
invention oftheirowu, which sc.cures an exactness 
and finish which the original machine failed tc 
furnish. It is one of those little things which 
marks the line of demarcation between fair and 
llrst-rate. But while the neat and attra~tive ball, 
all ready for use, is designed for the American wo-
man's purchase, the yarn in skeins, which is sold 
at retail about eight cents on the pound cheaper, 
is bought by the Germans of the west. And 
herein is displayed a trll.it of character which in a 
; nation makes a mighty margin of profit for the , 
I more prpdent class. The American woman does not think twice, rwr at all, aoout eight cents in 
: the pound, two cents on a ball Qf yarn, which ! pleases the eye and is convenient for use. Dut 
j the German frau, accustomed to a IJlinute econ-
i omy, bethinks h~r ti;tat t!;Ie ehildren who can do 
1
1 little else, can at least wind yarn, and so that en-
tire population, which is large in the west, buy 
1
. only the cheaper foFm. This item ofitself would 
.,. be of no great co~sequcnce; but it is only a part 
\\of a general education and universal habit. The 
tGerman and :French woman is economical. She 
makes a dinner out of what our Y ankce wives, if 
I they knew anything at all about it, would consider 
.i a very inadequate provision, and she makes a 
tasty l.lPd appropriate dress of the cheapest 
material, leaving e;:;:p~m~iye stuffi! and ill-assorted 
colors ro the Y ankce girl whose f~;tther has money, 
bnt whose father:s daughter has neither taste, self- t 
reliance, Jmowle.dge of hamumy in dress nor any ( 
sense of what is due to her own station in life, '. 
and what is absurd in view of it. 
The number of hands employed by ~he Messrs . 
De.J;ter is 250·; the power is, at cornet' of Main 
· and PlettSant ~treats, 90, steam; on the east side 
of the bridge, 100, wale~; ~t Valley Falls, llO, 
steam. The counting room, winding and pack-
ing rooms are In a large building on Pleasant 
street, two stories l1igh about iOxlOO. On 
the first of January last, the finn had on hand 
between $150,000 and $175,000 worth of yarns, 
i and now it is with difficulty that they can fill their 
' orders promptly. In the days of Capt. Dexter, a · 
New York merchant sent hjm a hnndred dollar 
bill, saying that he hsd anquirie~ for !)is yarn, 
and desired him to select and send him tbe value 
of .tho remittance. The annual purchases of that 
• CUJl!pljll)r !lOW amount to one hundred thousand 
, dollars. Th.c cona!lmptiQn of cotton is 200 bs.les 
· per month, and it is a simple fact In t)lp .'ll;ti~tics 
' of trade, tiutt ip lbllir .o;wn line, the Dext{lr Broth· 
: crs stand at the head of the hu.sipes~ in. this coun-
1 try. They keep up the old est.abUsbed qunlHy of 
thcif goods, and every buyer knows that he gets 
what, andjuat 1\1! much as he bargains for. The 
monthly roll af concern is $6,500; and 
~95,000 • 
MANUFACTURING AND MECHANI aNre v~ry PI ~easallntlySandd~ven pieturhesquel~ plaee~-~ Jf~m the year Isai;Mr:'Ch~c;h;;.;I~~~;;i~ed. 
INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND, or 18 tus a· tan mg on t e plat,orm m thevalueandnecessityofa railroad through the 
FH<'TEENTH ARTICLE. front of the station, and lookiag north, there is,. valley ofthe Blackstone, and when the first move-
A.Ihiou. ·"'· _ Jo 7 i) as pretty a landscape as is to be found on the l mcnt was made in 1843, ~or. th~ ac<;omplishment 
- rivet. At the right looking across the dam is a ' of that end. he tO<?k p~~;rt m 1t Wlth ht~ aceustom~d 
Samuel Clarke, who died in the year 1817, . . '. . ' energy. At the first mformal meetmg held m 
the Albion privilege, together with a large tract bit of scenery whiCh 18 umque and perfect. The · Providence without public notice and at which 
land on the Smithfield side of the J:Sl:ack.sto,nel river is placid ; the WP.ter splashes over the dam scarcelv m~re than a dozen men V:.ere present, h11 
with a joyous beauty; the rugged rocks rise advoca''ted immediate action to such.purpose that_ 
river; and this property descended by will rough and abruptly on the thither shore . the;, he. and Joseph Carpenter were appomted a com 
two sons, Samuel and Mowry Clarke. . • ' · mlttec to raise the sum of two thousand dollars 
sold his interest in the same very soon to graceful birches are reflected m the water below, .for the preliminary expenses. This amount was 
who in 1822 deeded it to Samuel Hill, Jr., and the light and ehecrful green of the springing \secured, and, as we all have good re~on to kn?w, : foliage contrasts charmingly with the dark gray the road was bui~t. )Yh~n the q~stiOn of loca.tiO!l 1 
Smithfield, and Abraham Wilkinson, of North of the granite. while takiftk in a wider swec came up, the cap1ta~Jsts tnterested, and :he engt· 
l'rovidence, who were the first to improve the . _ ' • . p, neer werestronglymfavorofaroutewhi~h v.;ould' 
water power, they -'having purchased land on the the nver wmds gracefully between the htlls on: leave on one side and out of the beneficial mflu-
either side, which by their curvature seem to ence of the road,' the villages of Pawtucket, Can-
Cumberland side of the rjver, of Jotham Carpen- 11 d mingle not far off in one mass of bright and liv- tral ~'~lis and Valley ~'a s, an , str.ange to sa':'", 
ter. (For several years the place was called . d 1 th 1 • . d the citizens of Pawtucket were umvemally apa-l'rfonticello.) In 1822, Hill and Wilkinson mg ver ure. n. e ear !spnng-time, an w~en thetic upon the subject, or o~posed to havmg the 
ing no more than commenced operations by the. autumn rams begm, Muzzy brook, which road located through their village. The route by 
ing a. dam, Wilkinson sold to Hill his in once turned the wheel of Oziel Wilkinson's forge, the old canal wa.s the cheape; route, if only the 
leaps in a succession of cascades from the mea- cost of construction was considered, but the traffic 
in the fifty-three acres of land then h • . of these places, which so many thought of no con-
~-·----~-
1 MANUFACTURINC AND MECHANICAL 
I INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
SIXTEENTH ARTICLE, 
One of the p~inifn~nmtcrests of the village of 
Pawtucket, is that of the manufacture of leather 
belting ami fitctory lcathCJ", (so-ealied,) consisting 
of lace antl p'cker. These articles were first pro· 
lluce;l by the lion. Lewis Fairurother, who en-
gaged in the business in 1834, continuing in same 
until 1865, when he withdrew from its prosecu-
tion; his son, II. L. Ji'airbrother, becoming his 
successor. 
Commencing with the same limited capital of 
mo~t of the manufacturers in Pawtucket, forty 
yca1·s ago, with a building thirty feet by fifteen 
feet, M:r. Fairbrother, by personal attention and 
energy, perfected this bfoanch of trade, and thus 
made leather a staple product of the place. His 
the estate,· and the --water power dow abo:e to t e. rl~er. below; and, like one of sequence, Mr. Chace fores!liV to be an. important 
on the Pa.wtucket river, for Ruggles s gems,.ts! m t.ts own way, wholly unap-. element in the success of the undertaking. How ' I 
proachahle. It IS mfimtely more lovely than the well he calculated is seen in the fact that now 
1 sales for tlHJ first year amounted to only ,$8,000, 
but steadily and rapidly increased annually, until 
nis retirement. Other parties in Pawtucket, most, 
if not all of whom secured their knowledge of the 
sideration of fifteen hundred dollars. celebra.te~ falls of Inversnaid, on Lo~ Lomond,. • there are some twenty passenger trains a day each · 
22d, 1822, Samuel Hill sold to abollt whtch .so many pretty and poettcal thing11: · way between Valley Falls and ProviB.ence, stop-
Harris, Preserved Arnold, D'Uliel G. Harris and have been sru.d and sllng. ~ ping at Central Falls and Pawtucket, and that 
William Harris, Abraham and Isaac Wilkinson, ~t will be no~iced by what has already be about two hundred and fifty mechanics leave Pa.w-
said, and what IS yet to be related, that in t tucket daily during the summer, by this road, for 
nine undivided tenth parts of this estate. hands of Messrs. Harvey and Samuel B. Chace, a' their work in Providence a.nd three-fourths ol that 
March. 1823, Mr. Hill sold to the last· great impetus has been given to the improvement: number leave Providenc~in the morning for their 
parties his remaining tenth part, leaving of Albion. And it would be doing injustice to· work along the line in the villages returning in t~e topic should we omit a slight sketch of the the evening. This of course dooi not ind1;1de 
entire fee in them. This company erected in hfe of Mr. Harvey Chace, who has been so eon- that very considerable number of• persons domg 
1823 the old stone mlll, about 50xl00, four stories spicuously interested in our manufacturing in- business in town and living in these villages, who 
high, which is still in operation, and which dustry during a long and most active life. In are enabled to d~ so only in consequence of the 
tained 108 looms. In 1830, the interest of 1806, !lt t!JC age of eight years, Mr. Chace entered facilities this road affords. Mr. Chace was chose!! 
the mill m ~wa~y, Ma.sBIICbnsetts, operated by one of the Directors of the road upon the o;ganl-
Abraham and Isaac Wilkinson and Samuel B. a. firm of. which his father was o~e of the partners, zation of the Company, and still remains m the 
Harris, who ha.d in the meantime become part and whtch run same 400 spmdles. At this board and one of finest locomotives has been 
owner, was sold at Sheriff's sale by Mark Aldrich, tender age he a~nded . school. during the named "Harvey Chace," as recognition of his un-
Depu~y Sheriff, at the suit of the Lime Rock ' and worked m the mdl dunng one half of tiring perseverance and sound judgment as a 
. night. The Rhode Island proprietors of this Directoor. 
Bank; George Wilkinson, son of Abraham, being mill, were. James Maxwell, Charles Wheaton, In-lfll'6, the J\bnville Company, and the Al-
the pnrthaser, the privilege at this time being James Dnscoll and !'l~tha~ M. Wheaton, and bion Company gave the land, and built a J:?ad 
known as Albion. George Wilkinson in 1833, the there were otlier~ lmn~; Ill Massachusetts,-& between Manville and Albion, along the river stde. 
Harrises and Preserved Arnold having disnruu>d pretty large propnetorship for what would now In 1868 a8 a continuation thereof, Messrs. Har-
.... --- be . conside:ed a very small mill.. Here here- vey anu' Samuel B. Chace constructed a bridge 
theretofore of their interest, for the sum of ninety mamt»d untll1812, when, at the age of fifteen, he across the Blackstone at Albion and a road of a 
thousand dollars, sold to Horace Waldo, Francis was .deputed to superin.ten~ the orjja~i.zing a.n~ mile in length to the Cumberlan'd Hill road, t_o 
Waldo and George Trott, Jr., of the city of New sta.rtmg. of a cotton mill m B!lmllvdle. '.l'his PnWidencc. The entire length o_f the roa?- 1s 
york, two undivided thirds of the Albion estate. was a. mill of ~ few hundred spmdles, owned by some three miles, which together wtth the bridge 
Job Chace, Mlller Chaee, James Inman and cost aside from the land not less than ten thou-
The Waldos and Trott sold in 1884, to William Lewis Thompson of ~bode Island, and others of sand dollars and which 'the towns of Smithfield 
and Christopher Rhodes, Orray Taft, Thomas Ma.ssa.ch~tts. Havmg performed this dnty · and Cumbe;land accepted as a public highway; 
Truesdell and Rebert Rhodes, who owned the sat~sfacto~lly, he returned ~o Swanzey and re paying in all to the builders, three thousand dol-
. h . 
1 
. h __ , • mam~. ttll 1813; :rorty-nt!'e :r,ears afterwards Iars. In 1837, Mr. Chace was coonected with a ent~re estate, t e tl.t e to wh1ch we ll.ve tra..,.,...m he VISited the mdl m Burnllville-the Tenhill, manufacturing company doing business at Graf-
a. general and not detailed way. " and found it still in operation althougfl changed ton, Mass., which failed.' He together with his 
Afterwrous Orray Taft sold his interest to to. the !'la.nufacture of woolen goods. !n 1813, brother, Samuel B., assumed the business a~d 
William A. Howard, of Providence, a.nd Thomas Wlth .hiS father he removed to Fall River, and liabilities of the concern, and paid the debts m 
. went mto the employ of the Globe Manufacturing full 
Truesdell his,· to Robert Rhodes. In the Company at Tiverton, R. I., in a small factory ' And now at tM age of seventy-three years, Mr. 
1864, William A. Howard dee(ed his interel!t to of a few hundred spind!es, built by the late Chace is one of our most sagaClousan4 enterprill-
IIarvey and Samuel B. Ch&ce. During the few Joseph Durfee and others m 1.810, an~ which was ing citizens, attending daily to his various du~ies 
· 18M Gen Libbe T tell afterwards so!d to the_ Amet;tcan Pnnt Works. with all the punctuality and clearness of mmd 
·. trade in his establishment, are now engaged in it; 
I in fact, the small tannery previously mentioned . proved the nucleus of the leather interest of to-dav 
· so far as Pawtucket is concerned. In the eari; 
days of manufacturing, all cotton spinners and 
weavers made, are of picker leather upon their 
looms, but.improvements superseded its use. As 
that demand ceased, another sprung up of far 
greater magnitude, it being discovered that no 
leather was so well adapted for moccasins for the 
lumbermen in the forests of the east and the west 
as this. 
There are probably 25,000 sides tanned in the 
town, annually, for this purpose. 
The original style of white lace leather, whic}l 
was iti vogue in.1834., has given way, in a great 
measure, within the last four yea,rs, to lace leather 
manufactured under different patents, the reason 
being that atmospheric influence was found capa-
ble of destroying the strength of the salt and 
alum tanned, or white leather. Practical experi· 
mentalists have proved that strength can be 
>~ecured by other processes, which have been uni-
versally adopted. 'Ye would say hero that all: 
lace leather is made from hides cured and baled . 
in-Calcutta, and taken from the small native cows: 
of the East Indies; and a.ll moccasin, or picker 
from the hides of our domestic cattle.- • 
In 1845, Mr. Fairbrother associated the manu-
facturing of leather belting with his previous 
product. This leather. article ill now the 
prominent feature in the trade. At that time he 
was obiiged to purchase his leather for belting 
a.t any and all the marke~ of the country. 
Mr. Fairbrother represented the town of 
1 North Providence, ia the Legislature in 185lr and 
years previOUS to ' • us .our· ot, Durf~ an~ h1s assOCiates faded, and Mr. Chace which have ever characterized him. It is a remark 
now of Woonsocket, wu superintendent, and re~a.med m the emJllo;r of the new company made by those who are connected with him in dif-
made very material improvements in the place, wh1ch . Pu:cha.sed _the BUll. Mr. Durfee was an ferent hoards of direction that he never misses a 
adding not only to the value but to the beauty of enthusiastic manufacturer, and was accustomed meeting and is never behind time; and the sa.me 
the village. to declare that '?ne tJtrostle frame w~ worth more testimo~v is borne by the Society of ~'riends in 
. than an7. farm m Tiverton. Hezekiah Anthony, regard to their meetinl{s. Of him it may em-
In 1854, Harvey and Samuel B. Chace pnr· ofProvtdenee, was clerk of the Swanzey Company phatically be saill,_that ~19 w?~ is as go~ as his 
chased three-eighths of this estate, and in the year ofl806. • bond. Tl!ere are· certam pnnciples whiCh have 
1856r the Albion Company was incorporated by .Fr?m Tiver~on, Mr. Chace went to .the Troy guided Mr. Chace throughout his long llfld sp-~ 
act of the Gen.eral Assembly. Afterwards, Robert mllltn lfall River~ the first. cotton fac,tory erected cessful life. Tempera.uec, industry, an Jflplictt 
1 1856, and the following year as Senator, and for 
the year 1864. 
Upon the succession of his son, Mr. Henry L. 
there, a_nd ~e!llruned untl.l 1843. There were and abiding faith in the right, and the belief that 
Rhodes disposed of his int~st to H. and S. B. twenty-silt o~g~mJ snb~r~bers ~o the stock of this it is every man's duty to aid in human progress 
Chace, and Samuel B. Chace of his to Harvey concern, which wu divided mto one hundred and the development of the resources of the 
Chace, wlro transferred to the Albion Company, shl!.res, and owned, forty-fiv.ur,er cent. by resi- eountrv ha.ve been his animating and sustaining\: 
Fairbrother, to the the business, with increasing 
demand for belting, and the unsatisfactory 
qualities of leather on sale in the leather marts 
i it became evident that it would be practicable u; 
tan. such hides as werec specially ada.pted to that . 
article.· Large and repeated additions were 
made to their works, and the result has been, 
which then fir8t organized under. ihe charter. -~~:S of Rhode Island, alld :y-five per cent. in eonvieti~n and practice. Intelligent, cheerful and 
,.._.sliChUfllltts. The Rhode Island proprietors social few men are more capa.ble of interesting and 
In 1832, a wooden mill was erected near where instructing those w~om they meet in da~ly life. 
the station 111f the Providence and Worcester. Hopeful, yet neglectmg no proper precautiOn; ex-
road now stands, 35x60, which wu burned in were Amey Borden, Tiverton; Clark Chaci; ~0~~- act in business, yet not living for this world alone, 
1836. Another wooden mill bad also been built mouth.· J8.lllell:Malr.well, W~i James ns~ .. • .Mr. Chace is one whose life and exampl!l the W~. Jonathan Bowler, .Newpert; N. ....... young may well emulate, and all pay the tnbute 
in 1830, by George Wilkinson, called the Green Wheato~, warren. The whole number. were ad of a well deserved respect. 
mill, about 40xl20, which has recently been dis- customed to attend the company meetin~, an. The fil.ll of water at Albion, is fourteen feet 
mantled. As before stated, the. original stone sometimes brought with them a.part of then fil.nn- the power in use,-water-three hundred and 
mill is still in operation, and on the north is now lies. From this has grown t~e u~mense manufae- ei~hty horse power; the power available is some-
turinar business which now gtves life and wealth to th1nglike eight hundred horse power. There ~ 
joined by a new pieker IIDd carding room, Fall River. In this year he remoyed to Valley fuur hundred looms, and from 18 to 20,000 spm-
built of brick, '!I two stories high, one Fa.lls, bis father haring purchased m 1839, three- dles in operation, there being power provided for 
hundred feet in length, while . on the south fourths of the pnvilege at that place, and of twenty-five thousand spindles. Two hoodred and 
is the new mill, built of brick. l20x52, with which he and Samuel B. Chace.had take~ a lease eighty-five hands are employed; four hu~d:ed • in 1840 which lease was continued until 1860. tons of coal used per annum; and four million 
the foundations laid, and wheel in for an a.ddition- In 1852, the father, Samuel Chace, deceased, ~ud yards of print cloths J!fOduced annually. 
al hundred feet. This new mill is six stories the three brothers, Harvey, Samuel B. and Oliv~r David Alexander 1s the efficient Superinten-
height, most thoroughly constructed, and has a. Chace formed the Valley Falls Company. ThiS dent of this concern.' 
luge and commodious tower, whlC' h will be in the eompa:ny purchased Manville in 1834•L!!-~eyf 
and Samuel B. having in 1852•purc~ o 
centre of the buiidi~g when completed as planned. Henry Marchant bis one-fourth part of the V a~ley 
'l'he entire mill will be, in round numbers, four Falls privilege, and having also bought the Alblon. 
hnndred feet in length when finished. There is Notwithstanding the fact that M! Chf!oOO hft;S 
ever been most industrious in pursumg hts busl-
a!so a cloth room and office, constructed of brick, nollls he has never been indifl'erent to the pt;:omo· 
two stories high, 40x60; a bl&eksmith and ma- tion' of public enterprises. In 1835, when the late 
chine shop two stories in height; brick, and in .the Andrew Robeson, M. H: Ruggles and others were 
upper story of which weaving is performed ; a petitioners before the General Assembly of 
Island for an act to incorporate a comP,~~.ny to 
saw mill S8x25 ; a two story stone store-house ; build a railroad from Providence to Fall River, ~e 
and one half of the green mill,. 55::40, to be used aided in sun'eying the route, and was zealous !n 
as a store-house, the other halfhaving been trans· advancing the project. The late Jo:hh H. Til-
formed into an imposing tenement house. A linghast, then a member of the ~sem If and, an 
able and renresentative man. c!l'r;ied the mee rt10n 
new modern dam was erected in 1854. of a clause 'iii the charter proVtding that the com-
As is the case with many, if not most of our pany should pay to the State a ho.nus of $30,000 
manufacturing villages, Albion presents-w the for. their eorporakl pririle,ges. It 1s perhaps un-
H b ·1 • 1 · • ..,. necessary to state that the charter was n?t a.c-
trave er y r!ll , 1ts east attractive aspect. .~.n- cepted. The promoters of the ~eme were ~~.ad-
deed the ~-illage is hardly to be sean from the ears. vance of knowledge and sentunent of the as-
In reality the eighty tenemen~ are mostly situ- sembled " 
ated on a btulf . the and 
th!l.t they secured wha.t they sought. . 
They are now taking in monthly from the lead· ~ 
ing butchers in the State I ,!100 hides, the most of~ 
them being •evoted to belting; those too light !j 
~ing to otber tanners for upper leathers, &c. : 
Their works are now being run to their full 
C!IJllleity, besides being obliged to tan portions of ' 
~Jieir stock in Massachusetts and New Hamp-
$hire. 
~Their good• are sent to every State in the Union, 
with . occasional shipments to Cuban and 
South American ports. 
Larie outlays for the successful production of 
thei; diffennt styles of goods have been made. · 
until thty may safely be said to have a model 
tannery. 
S. 0. !!iltarkweatb.er & (Jo, 1 
This firm manufactures broadcloths of a very i 
fine quality in blue, black and brown colors; of 
co~rse the_iinest 1u~lity of wool only is used, it : 
bemg mamly o.bt!li~ed from Pennsylvania, al- ; 
though some of It 1s 1m ported. The process of r 
coloring w~th indigo, fur a blue, is a very delicate jl 
one, requinng great skill and eare in the manipu-
lator. As a foundation,.and to ensure the neces- ' 
sary fermentation, about six hundred pounds of ; 
woa.i is placed in tb.e va.t. This woad 1s import- 1 
ed from England and is the sa.me article wbieh 
the belles of Brit~~oin ulied in the alJtAtCIIIISil.rean · 
days to dye their boclies, and which *b.& stenter . 
sex used for the same purpose, the one for the . 
beauty of the color, and the other in order to ap- · 
pear. more terrible in battle. When the indigo 1s I 
put m and the proper temperutare attained and , 
kept up, fermentation commences, and the indigo is . 
diasolved. On thesurf&ee of the vat is seen the dilf. . 
erent shades ofblue, that c r which is no- . 
ticed on breaking a lump o the shading , 
of one color into another affords a l"aried and · 
beautiful appearance.· The cloth is woven 88 . 
inches in wldth, and is shro.nk by various proces-
ses to 54 and in the meantime ill reduced . 
• 
• 
o m:mu acturc amt finish a .11 : • • f h a n r a <':unc the J,rop<'l't.f or :->mnud JJ. Chtwe, :u11i pie~ ot hroaddoth is mm·.b \nn;;er than that mt ' m eontmuatwn ° t e present one, to be thercnfter of the \':\lie:· Falls Company. of whi•.·l 
t 1.01• k . 1. . 150xMl. The lft.ll is Ill feet, the horsepower 100 ~ ."r. Clt•.•t·.fi 1·," tltc 11r1· 11 .. ,·1,.,11· m"ttl'•"l'. ,"1' 11,.e t't.'\' fh_tecs~ary o p!'upa.rl~ nwr ·rt a pteee o cass1- h d .JJ. "/" ,,., ..__ ..... l v ~, 1 • 
mere, and the .~pet·imens we '<<W g:u.vc full cvi- 80 an s are employed, and the business is stead- year, impron:ments have be~n mad& on a lar;;t 
t.lc-nce that thl'y hn;l not been burrieti in their ily increasing. Beginning with a moderate "'ale ahout the mill~, and ro a ronsi.!t·rahle c:< 
manut<wnn-c, 'This is, w" bclie;·c, the only manu- amount of madtinerv, the Messrs. Goff haveatided tent in the village, main],· owned by the Com. 
• to their establishment M theft trade has extended. 0 of hro,uldoth in this State, and the pro· d pany, and contaminag populntion of something 
dnct of a ;;ratie comparing favorably with the They round tll' rna e an opening for a new manu· like two thousand inhabit:mts. In the year 1~~2-
wdl-known anJ hig-hly esteemed Iabrie of the 
1 
facture; they have pursued it with care, energy :1, the Messrs. Chace l.'onstrncted a stone dam ot 
Shtero> at W eb~ter, Mass. The number of hands : and economy; they have bnilt up their business, the most suhstantial kind; althou~h not ~o higl1 
! r•mpluyed is !<JJ·ty·>ix; and the works are run hy I' and ns they pmduce an article always wanted, as that at Mttnville, it is one of the finest anti pcr-
wat<'r, Jc.>rty hot·se power being used. The spin- , and in blargc quantities,fth:::\'_ is no reason .,..to haps the handsomest dam on the. river, it being 
nin:;- aJJ<l wcoxing are done in a stone building doubt t c pertban!llcy 13 tii"' ~ra.tions. nut built npon a curve, of hewn stone, with abutments 
ori;:inally bnilt lor a cotton factory, in 1810, by llere as everyw ete n manll a.etu g, in ordinary which arc remarkable for their solidity. 
I 
Ozid Wilkiu:<ou. The production is about one times, Slll':cess is onlt Attained by skill, prudenee Broad street is a quiet, pleasant street, upon 
hnndre<l :mel se1•cnty-five yards per day, and the \Ud: perseveranC(). n tillle~f peace there is no whicl~ are numerous charming r~sid~uccs with 
1 mluc of the annual sales abcmt $140,000. No royal road to Wealth. ample ground.-;, fine trees and shnbbery, and an 
• llner quality of doth need be tlesired by even the "-ulre *· Pllhiaey> air of neatness, and elegance which spenks well 
mo,;t luxnrions an<! fastidious, and celebrated as , oonuneneed in l856, the manufa'!ltn!'ll rtf cigars tor their owners. That of Mr. Samuel B. Cl:acc , 
P;t.Wtlleket ;, t(w tile variety and excellenc.e of Iter I with the not extravagant ctqlital of Jlve dollars: is the largest aml most modern, and is snnouncl-
m:muiaetltre,;, we du11bt if m~trry of the citizens of In those days thehl was no license requisite to cd by flower gardens and all the insignia of re-
Hhudc lslru,.t were aware that in that pl:l.ce w:t> ena.bl~.; Ohe to carry on his business, and revenue I t1ned taste. On the opposite side of the street is 
pm,lueed :t hm~dduth which the tmmufactnrer ' stamps were as Yet uninvented 1111 e. plague to a vacant lot laid<lown ina beautiful lawn, giving, 
nc,..cl not hlnsh to put by the side of the German ' dealers, and a proJit to Uncle Sam. Mr. Phin- . what so many seem indifferent to, but which is so 
or French gou<h. ney c.ould t!ierefore purchase his little stock of important, an attractive prospect from the front 
'I' he !oilnter ()otton ()ompauy, tobaccu, made it into cigars himself,t and sold windows of the dwelling. Other places nre rich 
of Pawtucket, was incorporated in 1869 , an<l com them whenever and whereV(ll' he oot\!d without·· in grass and trees and ample space aml that air 
me need operations immediately, Scott ,V, Mowry, paying tribute to Cresar. By ma • good ar· of retirement, which is :;o grateful to the busy 
r':"'b being agent, and Mr. s. N, Lougee, 8uper- ticle he soourod customers, and or the cultivated man. · 
inten•lent. This is a very fine establishment. the quality cfbis cigars to the By the constr-uction of the Blackstone canal, 1 
The main lmilding is 307x50, three stories, built he retained them. This is a process which con: which went into operation in l828, the power of 
of briek, as fnuccrl are all the buildings, with an tinned, is sure in the long run to secure a 'f!'Ood ; the Blackstone river was greatly increased, and 
ell of irregular shape, ninety feet in length, with busmess, t~peeially if the 1\n.icle made is a hun- it soon became evident to some of the far-sighted · 
three stories in occupation; another ell 50x51l, ry, many people having money to spend for · manufacturers that in order to ren.dcr that stream 
two in stories height, is used for engine and picker . cbampagne and cigars, who find it difficult to find ' more efficient in summer, when the water is low, 
room, and one G:2x36, fire pmof, is the boiler ! much to fo?l away upon beef t._!ld sh~~, l. a system of reservoirs was absolutely essential, 
house; yet'another building ll0x86 at the widest , l\Ir. Phmney now. e~pltl,S t~ hands, and inasmuch as the machinery it would move during 
part, two stories high, is used for storing coal and makes abon.t ha,If a mtlbon o~ e1gars annually. a larger portion of the year was much greater 
cotton waste, and for a blacksmith shop. ln the Thi)Sl) h~ dtsposes of mostly m New England, than could be employed in .the dry season. 1\~r. 
setond story am! atti<l is machinery. The office where his _brands are fa!ora.bly known, and have Harvey Chace had been acttve as early as 182:) m 
is :lOx:lO, two stories in height. There are two an establish~ reputatiOn. As we hu.v~ nev~r increasing the water power at :Fall River, by rais-
brick towers :<2tx2:tt, severally 86 and 60 feet seen Mr. Phmney, we are not able t~ etve his ing the ponds which supplied the mills there, 
i hij.::h, in which m·e wardrobes for rhe operatives. theory of the propbyla,ctl~ virtlr,e! of ~.ooacco, and some two feet for a length of nine miles, at an 
The woodymrk of the mill is admirablv grained u.s we have m~.t smoked ~ts c\gars we do not know pensc of $30,000, the proprietors there 
in imitation of chestnut; the rooms Jire fourteen w~ethei' they woUl~ venfy our d~trine npon that 1 to be assessed proportionately for the expense. 
feet in height, well lighted, and ea.pable of almost pomt. But as a thend of ours ts a custQmer, to Paul Wbitin & Sons were the first Qf the manu-
perfect ventilation. :Every part of the machinery, say that whatever ought to ~ {lone) !l0111cbod,r l'acturcrs on the Blackstone to appreciate the ad-
and tlte conveniences for health aml cleanliness · ou~rht to try and d(), sD w-e Say that whatever ts vantages whichJfr. Chace well knew would ac-
correspond with the character uf the building, to he mad:'ill $h\:l!ild be made of the best. cruc h·om the construction of rcse..-voir,;, and in 
and the precautions against tire are ample, of the Tbe Blackstone KnininiJ Mills. or about the vear 1850, the mill owners, or a part 
best kind. . . . Goodman & Company manufacture woolen of them, on the Blackstone were induced to al;ree 
The weavmg room IS il04x50, wlth no helt ' scarfs, shawls, cardiJ.'lln jackets, ladies' vests chil- to pay $8,000 towttrd one, which tnc Whitins 
save ono, above the looms. The gas-lights are drens' sacks, fine arabs and numerous 'other lmilc at a cost of $l!5,UOO. Abottt the year l8i)G, 
d d d k 1 h' · the Holden reservoir was constructed on 'I'atnich 
stan ar ones, an ta t:n a together t 1s 1s one of articles of everr-day and fashionable wea.r. b•,.ok, a trilmtary of the Black• tone, the Whitins 
the finest rooms we have seen. Of course, the From the mttten whieh ptotel!tS the. hands of '" 
Slasher is in operation here, and is, as a.t other the laborer ro th~ bre~~.kFlMlt ~hawl and bedouin guaranteeing the sum of $4,000, and 1\fr. C'ut.cc . 
mills, a SUCC\\SS. ~ of the Jady whose only care is to appear beautiful ' assuming to raise an equal amount from the mill-
• Tile mnl~s were bmlt by James Brown ; spin· and be gracious, this con'Cern sliOws specimens of owne1.s bolow Blackstone, and the proprietors on 
mng machmcry by Fales and Jenks ;-the cards useful and ornamental manufacture. Some of , the· tributary contributing a like sum. Towani 
1 and looms by Paul Whitin and Sont, and the the gooas were fully equal to the imported article , this enterprise the prop1ietors in l'awtucket ami spceders.b~ Th~mas J. HiJI. The engil_le is one nil the taste displayed in the l)()lors and making ; Ccntral.Falls aided by their subscriptions. A 
o_f Corhss ~· 'I he establishment ~cuptes four up, conld not be surpassed. So f'a.r IUl intrinsic t reservoir bas also been built at Pascoag at an ex-~Ides ?fan 1rregular quadrangle, and .m the centre vAlue lln~ perfection of style are concerned, Paw- , pense of some $15,000. Mr. Chace having spent 
1s Ia1d out a fine grass plat With concrete tucket mtght well furnish to all America this kind :1 much time and labor in securing this desirable 
walks. In and near the.engine room, were pots l of goods. , result, and it is an easily demonstrated fact that 
of. pan~ics, roses, lilacs and blooming plants, This (lStablishment use~~ annually one hundred ·~ more might yet be profitably do.1e in this direc-cvHlc~cmg t}le taste of the person who moves the . tho~san\l pounds of woolc. n yarn, which it spins I' tion than has been already accomplished. mach~ne whwh moves the mtll. I on 1ts own premises. It employs 150 hands Those who recollect the discussions which pre-
'flns concern employs :275 hands; use 250 uses 40 horse power of water power, with a fall ot eeded the construction of the Providence and 
horse power-steam ; burn 1,300 tons of coal six feet, and manufactures a variety of articles Worcester railroad, will remember that it was ob-
annually; run 31.~ looms and 20,000 spindles. which have heretofore been made by hand or jooted to the project, that the water power at 
J t is making _fine lawn~ of n variety of styles, and I imported. It is obvious that if the necessary ~ Woonsocket was then already used up. Snch 
the product 18 from 40,000 to 45,000 yards pur woolen wear of our citizens wbieh bas heretofore men as Paul Whitin and Harvey and Samuel B. 
week. 1 been made by hand, can be produced by machinery". Chace, w~re better informer!, isshown by the 
___ ,_. ~--~- .... _. -~~~ , it will be a gain, in the reduced price, to a very·, 1mmense mcrease of the number of spindles since 
rHE MANUFACTURINC AND MECHAN•i nm_nerous class; and If the articles of luxury 1847; and altl1ongh the water power is in many in· 
ICAL • .. NDUSTRY OF RHODII! ••LAND. I, whtch w.e. hav.e. bee. n. accustom. ed to p. urc·h·IIB·e·.J stanecs supplemented by steam, the reservoir bYS· 
...-t- - b d be ad t h h l1 tem, properly carried out, would add even to the 1/ltt".J SEVENT:BElftll ABTIOLE. I a roa 'rcan m e a ome, we 8 a save 80 pre.se.nt po.wer almost immeasurably·,· ami in tbe 
_;. ,, i much o money to the country. 1\1 C l;l. ". 7v »• Go« & Son. : .. , . ···~- . opmton ot . essrs. hace, who are certainly most 
of Pawtucket, are :manufacturers of worsted braids,; ~ifF'f -· ,,. · ·qv~-~- ~ , · --- - ~ · oompetent Judges, the Blacbtone and its trihu 
a.nd commenced business in 1861. The senior' MANUFACTURING AND MECHANICAL ~aries offer an unsurpassed field f?r this species of Improvement. In accordance with the idea that 
partner is Darius Golf. who is also ooneerned in ' INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. the whole power of the Blackstone had been ex, 
and senior partner of ~he trnion Wadding Co.: [ EIGHTEENTH ARTICLE, hausted in 1847, at \Voonsocket, it was argued 
and also engaged in oW-er branches of bUsiness in I that that place had attained its growth and that 
. Valley Fan ... ( - tr · 7C as it had theretofore done its business ~ithout a 
Providence, The Messrs. Goff ocenpy a ston'ei Iu April, of the year lSI:i, Jooeph .Jenks, oft railroad, it would not pay to construct one, The 
mill six stories in height, 6Sx40, owtti!d. by Da-1 • Sruith!lcld, for the .>urn of $2,500, sold to ALra- same thing was said about Fail River; that it 
rius Goff. Although they matiufacture worstedi ham, Isaac and David Wilkinson, ~ixteeu acres of was thou~ht by many that it could never attain 
Yarns, ~ln•""'"· braid. ill !.heir snf'.r.iBlty. This!' a popula&ton cxe<•eding ten thousand inhabitants. r--- .---- . land, including the water privilege at Valley Falls,· Of ,be growth of 'Voonsocket since that time in 
business like every other·new enterprise has had! and gave a right of way through his )and to Con- consequence of the construction of tho rnilroad 
its sea.son&of trial and experiment. There wasi tral Falls. In No,·ember of the same year, David th~ Cl_lteriug upon new. branches of \udnstry; the 
munh. •~ 1..•1--ed and -a"y dt'ftinnltt'es to ower W'lk' , . II 1 . . . , hmldmg of the reservoirs and the nsc of steam we v "" "" -u • ~ v ' -. 1 mson so ' n• mterest to Abraham and have ample evidence, bnt the t1"ures in relation to 
OQ!Ile. That the Messrs. Goff have well over- Isaac. The llltter constructed the turnpike from i Fall River arc~ ap~ropriate a';;d encouraging to 
come the inevitable preliminary faUar.es is evident Pawtucket to I.onstlale at the ohl oak which , those who believe m tlw future growth of our 
from the fact that they are now enabled to sell stands in the centre of ;he road leading west to i manufartures ~n~ popu!atio_n, that we give t_hct!l 
their goods M fast M manufactured, without the , .· . . · as cxart proof of what mcv1tably follows a 1udl-
intervention of agents or commission houses. 
1 
the VIllage of Lonsd~le. Isaac W1lkmson was eions and thorongh_utilization of undeveloped rc-
They sell their goods" cash SO days" delivered an ~.xcellent mcchamc, and at the age of seven, ' sources. There bemg no reason why what bas 
in Pawtucket. And their sales for the month of loon ha<l charge of the Cupola, now l;'ranklin ! been done there should not be done in kind if not 
April last, amounted to twenty thousand dollars, Poundry, in Pro,:dcnce. D!tring the war o1 in degree, the entire length of the Btadkstone 
The machinery used in the manufa.eto.re of 1812, he cast cannon ,;xty day~ in succession, twc river. 'l'he population, voters anti valuation of 
worsted braid, is almost entirely of English heats per day. Abraham and haac \Vilkinsmr I propel'ty in .l;'alll~iver in and since 1810, has been 
i make, and some of it of a very interesting cbar- !milt, about the year 1820, a stone mill, which as follows: 
-.eter. Of. course the fouudatlon of the article is I bas recently been demolished. In 1830, Henry Mar-, Population. Pone. Taln~tion, 
the wool, and upon a proper selection of this, de- chant purchased one-fourth pa.rt of the privilege.! 1~18::::::::::::::: I1;;:r Ji,f $~m::g~~ ~~ 
pends in 11. very great degree the quality of the I William Harris owned 1-12, and Crawford AUen1 1830, ..... , ........ 4,11.>7 Hf>li n;11•0,u ,11, goods. If the staple is not loog and bright, no ' the ;cmai;'-der. William Harris built, about 1820,: 1!!10 .............. ti,I.J< l,f~N ~,HS!I,m o<• 
after manipulation will produce !.he highest qual- 1 a mtll whiCh was burned in 1830. In 1833, Craw-i 1:f: :::::::::::: ::B:ITi~ i:J~ii 1 i.J.~J:~~ :~ 
ty of braid. The Messrs. Goff pay especial at- ford Allen erected the stone mill ou the Cumber-·' t36.L ............. 11.~J.s 4,M u.lat,!J;Mlllt• 
tention to the acquisi,tion of the best raw m.ate- 1 land side of the river. This miU, as originally t><U~ .... • .......... 2f•,O!IH H,2H ~~ ,:l98,a~r, Oi! 
rial. After dte wool is wMhed and prepared \ built, was 44xll2, and four stories in height. To I Now, the power of an•l <tu the Btackstono bas 
for use, it is placed in the "Preparer," a machine : it was added b;r the Valley l<'alls Company, in been doubled since 1827, and is susceptible of be· 
which •b. ply dra.ws it into laps; whence it goes 1868, an addition, of brick, two stories, 40x00;, ing made mnch greater than it now is in the low-
to lbt ·'Comber," which takes out aU· the short one, also of brick, 40x90, three stories, and a! e.'lt stages of the water~. 'fo that end it is onlv 
wool •. Thi;; machine takes the place of the baud picker house, of stone, two stories, 54x40. 1· nec~ssary to. adopt, cvcrr. o~vious and equally 
comb.Jr, whose average day's work was eight On the Smithfield side a wooden mill, 125x44, l! profitable means. To nttllze m fart the resources 
pounds. :U performs ita olliee in a. mOst thorough four stories, was erected in 1$44, an<! a brick I which arc now wasted. The villages arc already 
manner, comuing 4,00 ponnds per day, or as much mill, four stories, l56x44, in 1849. These mills" ~n being, and the required outla.pvould give largely 
a.s fifty men would do. This combed wool, which are now run by turbine wheels, follr doing thcfj mc.reased value to the presel)t tnvcstments. 
is almost as fine and glossy as silk, is then spun work of eleven breast wheels. The first self-: Mr. Samuel B. Chace, has devoted his life to 
1 very mucll in the same way M cotton, and l'laced acting mules, operated on the Bluckstone river,, the business of manufacturing, anti to his rue-
in the braidin!f machine, which is a edrios1tv in were started at Y alley Falls. When the Messrs. ebanical skill and sound, sturdy common sen~e 
mechanics. The braid is then colored and· pre· , Chace applied to Brown & Pitcher, PawtucKet, and clear judgment is due much of that success 
pared for market. 'l'he coloring is done in Paw· to build them, Mr. Pitcher refused to have any-f which has been attained by himself and his brother 
tueket, is ofe'Very shade required by the varying thing to do about it; afterwards Mr. James; Harve · For some time he bas been in ill health, 
~ll!l~s o~~ llilc!,~~tt~r qJil'lity. · t.tJiem~ ___ !n _ _!.~6~!~_t~~_!ile~e b!;;L 
' ' 
:md ~he care of the hll'"<' IJ11•:i'l ,, . ,,. . ' •. J~tts ~1evolved llJH)H his/'") o-mL..:, · {'\ . , <~t. \ ·~dvy l·,d;--
1 rolc"o'' of eJr,.1 · .. , . ; ' · L. ( It:«·,·, l::k h ~ , '· , , HbttJ IH l:truwn of 
w <ns I lea:·mrcrofr-iH• ( \nn )'U . , 
who is agent. Mr. ( ;,.0 ; 0 ,. ~ • ?• ant{ 1·-- (I. i 'h:we, these mills tor thi"t, ·. "c •- m.th, who IIa:, lw,·u in 
iutendent. ' .' ) c.trs, 111 the etlicicnt Super· 
i Tbc tall is, Oll the (cmnl;cr!· 1 •'d r 
elown teet seven ir 1 1an,," co, the rin•r side, I+ feet 1'110 Je 
1~"· >lll< on the .Srnithli,:ki 
· ,, "Ulll !'II tl S · · bemoo made bJ• 1.1 "' ' •c 'nuthfteJd sit! .. 
· "' · 1c tucreascd 1 < h · · fhc horse power-w·ttcr . tngt m th<' r.n·u,:h, 
employed; 7iJU loom~ n-;--1~ ~oo .. ;3,;n han.<ls art.' 
, Yullcy .'/!'ails is sur HlSscn ' and 3.>,~1UU spm,l!e:~. 
I State iu its. efforts in/be; ~1. hy1• no Ydlage in 1 h .!a, o temper ou v:are t ercfrequcutlcetnres anc~. the mfiucncc of til" (' upon the subject hnt. • • . v AHnpan}' 't d . . ts persistently exercised iu"r .. < n~ Hs .uttt.nagcr~ many years no phcc J . b.HOJ ot sobncty. For Chace, as none is 'nuwla/! een Jet by the Mesc;rs. 
I Ii<ruors, nor is a'nv ~;,{cl~rs~Sc sale o!'intoxif'ating-. premises owned by 1'1, ,' , , ' c pcrmtttcd ou anJ c ,,ompany. 
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'fhc "l:uiun vv'i"tdding Company," of Paw-
tucket, are manufacturers of white and colored 
watldings of all styles, and of machinery waste. 
Tho members of this firm are Darins Goff, of 
Pawtucket, J. D. Cranston and Stephen Brow-
nell, of Providence, and H. U. Stearns, of Paw-
tucket. }fr. Golf first started the manufacture of 
wadding in Rehoboth, Massachusetts, in a small 
way, by hand manufacture, in 1838. In 1844 be 
built a good-sized mill for the purpose of making 
'!\'adding by machinery, and during ate first year 
of its operation was burned out without insur-
ance. In 1847 he built the original mlll on the 
~it.e now occupied by the present company. About 
the year 1852 it was burned with only $5,000 in-
~urance. It was immediately rebuilt, and with 
many and very important additions, is now occu-
pied by ilie present company. Under the hand-
~izing system a man could size 200 yards per day; 
now this establishment turns out 6,000 lbs. per 
day. ·The building erected in 1852 was 220 feet 
long, one hundred feet being two stories in height, 
aml the remainder one stu1:y, the whole being 
forty feet in width, wiili a small picker and boiler 
1 ltousc. The main building is at present 332x40 
feet, three stories in occupation; the engine house 
is 55x44 ; picker hou~e, 34x7 4; store-house No. 
1, 30x50, 3 stories; store-house No.2, 30x75, 2 
stories; store-house No. 3, 40x72, 3 stories; two 
other buildings, lately erected, fronting on Pine 
Htrcct, each of similar dimensions as the last 
named building. 
Although the manufacture of wadding is th~ 
principal portion of the business of this concern, 
in which it stand,> at the head in this country, yet 
its product of machinery waste for cleansing steam 
engines and machinery is of no small considera-
tion, it making some three tons per day. Prior 
ta t.he war clean cop waste for wiping purposes 
sold for seven cents per pound, bnt as the price of 
<:otton advanc<'d it went up to forty-five cents. 
Not only did the price adn~nce, but it was found 
impmctiblc to supply thedemand from the sources 
theretofore depended upon. In consequenee, new 
material was sought for, and a variety of new ma-
chinery invented to prepare it so as to moot the 
r••quircments of amount and cheapness. Among 
other means used to accomplish this result, the 
Company established a blearhcry at Bellefont, on 
tl1e l'awtu~ct river, in 1862, exclusively for wash-
ing and bleaching waste for their establishment, 
with a Nt]>acity of about 6,000 lbs. per day. Some 
[den of the extent of their operations may be 
gained from the fact that they hring to-and carry 
mmy from thdr works in Pawtucket daily about 
wn ton~ of material and manufactured articles. 
}'or their fine white wadding the clcanest and ' 
whitest cotton is purchased, and a more beautiful 
article is not to be found in the market. 
J\Iost of the machinery used here, being di!rer-
ent from that required at other establishments, is 
manufu.cturcd on the premises in ample machine 
shops, of wood and iron. In the latter we saw 
thousands of steel teeth, which, after proper 
manipulation, are made a component part of ma-
chines of great power which straighten out the 
tanglctl threads of mill waste as easily as a. lady 
;;mooths her own or her purchased tresses. The 
motive power is an engine of 100 horse-power, 
and a like additional amount of steam is required 
for drying purposes. The c~loring room is an 
extensive one, in which from 4,000 to 5,000 
pounds of cotton are colored per day. In addi-
tion to a large cistern, there is an Artesian well 
·which affords tile clearest and purest. w_a_ter. The 
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mr!line: room lor colored cotton is -4oxl7llf~t.T J employ 80 hands, and munufacture 40,000 dozens , ~·­
aml that tbr carding white cotton is filled with the ! 'of thread, and 5,000 pounds knittin::r cotton per i 
Hn<>st machinery, and the material is almost as month. The capital stock is $100,000, and the 
light aml glossy u.s silken floss. Indeed we think value of the annual product $200,000. George 
i<oW persons luwe any itlea that wadding, in its S. Curtis, of Boston, is President, and John F ;: 
l)('St e»tate, is an Rrticle of such intrinsic fineness Adams, orf>awtuckct, 'freasurer. Tilt;·-;-u.tn&,. :: 
'I· 
.an1l ddicacy. even in these dull yean, h~U> prorllll a buccess. 1i 
Jn Hw course of their experiments fol' the pur- R. B. Gage & Co., manufacturers of cotton 
po<e of tttilizing waste which had not been deemed yarn: er~tetl in 1868, in an e¥ceedin&'lY. pleasant 
of ~nfftcient value to be saved, a great deal of locatwn, m the northerlv part of the vtllage, on 
nwucv has been expended bv this company and the easterly or Massachusetts side of the river, a .. 
Mr. St.nnrns, who is Supcrint~ndent of the ~orks, ve~y fine steam yarn ~~ll. ~he building is of~ 
hM devoted much time and ability in order to hrtck, I36x50, four stones, wtth an ell 40x50, · 
t·cnder mluaL!e th~t which in for~er years has! 1 used as an engine and boiler house. The power 
been literally and totally a waste. Without go- is SO hor~e, as ~sed; although the engine is capR· \ 
ing into detail, it is sufficient to say, in order to ble of domg twtce the present amount of work ,. 
slJOw hmv well the company have prosecuted their . The land cost, two years since, $10. ,000, an~ is 
purpose, that even the oil, which heretofore has worth double that sum to-day. The estabhsb· 
been laboriously washed out only to be :hro~n I ment cost $12~,000, and is filled wit~ the. ne\vest 
away, is now extracterl and sold for lubncatmg i and ~est _machmery, manufactured m thts eoun· 
purposes. Xothing but skill and perseverance ' try, It bmng from the works of James s .. Brown. 
eoulol e\·er have made out of the nn· Thomas J. Hill, Fales and Jencks, and the 
promising material which iii the constituent l.i Whitins ;· 30 hands are employed, and yarn is 
of machinery waste, so useful QJ!d widely spun from No.6 to 100. 
uaed au article, with a residuum of equally Mr. Gage has been in the business for thirty 
valuable and as universally used material for en· :1 years, and built this mill according to his own 
ginecrs' use. For sundry of tb.e mach. ines and I ideas of what a good working mill should be; 
processes the company have received patents, but . and it is well and substantially constructed in 
some of the labor saving machines are unpaten- every respect. The rafters are of southern pine, 
ted; among others a machine which; in this til.stenud with wrought iron bands; the jet is of 
business, is to the old mode of operation, what the 1 iron, as are the window caps, and throughout 
"slasher" is to the old-fashioned dressing-room. there is evidence that, as it was built by day's 
Mr. Stea.rns is conversa.nt with, and ell.perieneed, works, so it was superintended by one who un-
in the manufactures he superintends. The con'- I. derstood the value of using the best material, and 
~cquence is, that with ample capital at command, having it put together in the most solid way. 
this concern is enabled to use mat~rial which in The views from the upper stories are, on every 
other bands would be eomparatively worthless; side, extensive and charming. We have seen few 
and by so much as it renders such materilj.). ser- ' better appointed or more substantial mills. Or-
viceable in the business oi the country does it add der and neatness prevail through every room. 
to the· weal tb. of the nation. 
The employes of this company number about 
eighty and are patd weekly, aggregating about 
$750 per week. 
The value of manufactured goods turned ont is 
about haifa mi!lion dollars annually. 
The Bridge Mill Manufactqri!lg . Co., of Paw-
tntket, occupy one of the most ancient manufac· 
turing sites in th11 village. Situated immediately i 
on the river, on what was the Massachu8etts side, 
and in close proximity to the new bridge, the : 
prcs~n t edifice covers the site of an old building : 
erected in the last century, used as an oil mill, 
and grist mill, and machine shoo. The present 
structure is known as" the Old Yellow· Mill," 
although it is so well preserved as to compare 
favorably in appearance with many m<~re modern 
ooifices. In 1821, the building then standing was 
enlarged, hy Joseph Underwood, and first used as 
a cotton mill, in which were manufactured sheet-
ings and shirtings. It was enlarged in 182!1, and 
1ll(l making of bed-ticking entered into by the 
Pawtneket Becl-Tick :1\-!annfacturing Co. Samuel 
Pitcher pmchased it in 1835, and Thayer & 
J'itcher commenced making shceti~s and shirt· 
ings in IS3G, with new machinery. In 1854 it 
. )Jassed into the hAnds of Cornelius Barrows, who 
continued to make cotton goods untill865, when 
the estate was purchased by the present Com· 
pany, Amos N. Beckwith and Frank H. Rich-
mond, of Providence. They make at present 
7t8 muslins. The mill is 80x36, seven 
stories, built of wood. The fall is 15 feet; power, 
f,O horse; there are run 112 looms, 5,000 
tllcs, and 23,000 yards of cloth are made per 
month. · 
The "Pawtucket Manufacturing Company" 
occupy whl\t is popularly known as the •• New 
Mill," which was erected ill. 1843 by the Compan:r, . 
aml the owners of the privilege, he1rs of Pardon 
and William Jenks. The original partners were 
Alanson Thayer, James C. Starkweather, 
R. Burrows, and Henry Jerauld, all of whom 
ha\e dceeased save Mr. Jerauld. There have ' 
been added to the Company, Benjamin L. Pitcher, 
I~liis B. Pitcher, Cornelius Barrows, and John I , 
M. Thurber-all of whom are now dead. The . 
present owners arc Charles F. Sampson, of Provi-1': 
deuce, and A. R. Mathewson, of P-awtucket. · 
The product of this mill is print cloths. · Tbe ' 
building is 43x70, with an ell l8x43, constructed 
of wood, n.nd seven stories high. Tliere are 185 
looms, 7,200 spindles; 125 hands are employed 
and the fall is 14 feet, giving 112 horse power; 
150 tons of coal are used annually, and the 
monthly prouuction is 34,000 yards. 
The "Hope Thread Company" was incor. 
porated in 1869, it having done business for a few 
years previously in Massachusetts. It occupies 
portions of several buildings, in Pawtucket and 
Central Falls, making spool thread and 'knitting 
cottons. Their power-water-in PllW'flCket, is 
ho~~~~t.; j,u.. Ceau:aLFalli-stea.ID._:_2o. 4 
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A.mong lho,;e who, for a ![Uarter of a (Cntury, 
l have devoted themselves to a legitimatQ and im-
portant bnsin~5, and thus ai~ct1 materially in 
the growth of Pawtucket, ,James Dal'i:i ot:mds as 
a peer of the most indu~trious, honest uml sue-
cessfu.l. lie t•ommcnced busine>'s the tirst day of 
January, Jli.j7, with no capital save a knowledge 
of his business, and the credit, whic:1 in tho~c days 
was c•pliralcnt to a CaHh capital, of h~ing nn hon-
est and bani-working man. At that time th•!re 
was here but one smallleathCl' est>~.hll~h!!lt'ii's, car-
ried Gn by Mr. Lewis Fairbrother, who di<l a 
business amountlng to thirty or forty thousand 
doU.ar> per annum. Mr. Davie< comm<:;necd with 
the manufacture of picker and lace leather, under 
the old system of performing every portion of the 
work by hM.nd. At the end of two years he found 
it neccosary to enlarge his est.ablishmcnt, and pur-
chasetl the estate he had theretofore held by lease . 
The estate he bought had upon it a btJilding 
.30x.60 feet, two and a half stories high, u&ed as a 
tenement hon8o. This wa> arranged so as to meet 
the re'luirements of his business; eight new vats 
were sunk, making in all eighteen, and some 
fifteen hands were employed. In 1882 it became 
necessary to make further enlargements to pt·o-
Tidefor the extension of his tra•le, which had in-
creased so that the yearly sales amounted to 
thirty thousand sides of leather. With the grow-
ing demand tor his production, he deemed it im-
portant to make every improvement which should 
add to the fp.ciJity of manufactme and diminish 
cost. .For this purpose he introduced steam 
power into his works, being the first to make use 
of it in this braneh of husineas in Uholie Island. 
His first experiment was with two thirty-inch 
boilers, and an engine of twelve horse power. In 
connection with this advance, Mr. Davis invented 
and applied machinery to be worked hy power, 
for some of which he has receivd parents, and 
• rome of which is unpatented, but all still in use, 
and found to be of great value. In the ~arne 
year Mr. Davis commenced a new branch of the 
leather manufacture, he· having already the lar~test ' 
establishment in the country of this kind, The i 
new product was belting for machinery, and steam j 
power w:as used for stitching the leather, for the 
first time. Steam was also introduced profitably 
into the drying room. 
The business c.ontinued to increase, aml the 
necessary enlargements to meet it to be made, 
until, in 1854, he erecte(t a four-story building, 
30xl60 feet, with an ell !JOx64 feet, and sunk nine 
vats, and employinl,l; ao· men. In 1863 1\:[r. Davis 
invented a new process for tanning belt leather, 
which proved to make a far superior articie to 
that before made. In consequence a great de-
' mand arose for his manufacture, and a,((ain he 
1
' found himself straightened for room. ]>ursuing 
his established policy of. increasing his production 
just in proportion to the wants of the trade, and 
having a reputation in the market, well and ver- 1 
manent because never trifled with, he now doubled I 
the eapaci ty of his estahlishm11n t, e.o that at pres- I 
: ent his works form a hollow square : the build-/ 
, ings being four stories in height; 30 x I 91 feet; 
30 x 1 OS ; SO x 140 ; ,l.J, x 140 ; 30 x 90 ; with 'I 
two and a half acres of flooring. He uses four 
t 30 inch 24 feet boil~rs, a superior 30 horse pow-
1
1 er steam engine, using 175 tons of coal yc~:·!y,[ 
1 and employs fifty men. 
I 
In these. works~.;;; uow htnncd vcarlv, 16,000 l 
~eavy ox :m1es for belt leather; 4,ooo ror picker I 
.,Jca.&her, and 10,000 foreign, (moBtly Bast Indian,) I 
hides. :M:r. DMis is also largely engab.'ecl ip.!. the,, 
1 manufacture of leather hoae, aml in thls branch : 
J of industr.y stands, 1fri.6t with01u,., rival, certainly l 
! 
without a superior. ).tr. Davis has always, and 
still continues tu supervise in person his business. 
That he is a practical man, perfectly understand-
ing. every part of his tra.dc, is evidence{! by the~· 
faet that beginni1,1g .with .nothing but hi~ hands 
and knowledge ol hts bu,;mes,;, he has bmlt up so 
large an establishment with profit to himself, and I 
with t.he reMult of a p.roduction always in demand, l 
and holding a high rank in the estimation of 
buyers. No •mall proportion of his snceess is 
due to the enlightened forecast whidt 3aw a com-' 
ing demand, and that mechanical skill which Cl!- ' 
ablcd him to invent maehin_cry adaptet! to a more 
speedy and cheaper manufacture. And this in- ' 
genn!ty has not benefitted him alone; other estab- ' 
lishments have been furnished with his improve-
ments .. He constructed the first power hide 
mills, which are now used by the other tanning 
establishments in Pawtucket. 
A walk through the different rooms of :\ir. Da-
vis's works suffices to show how s kept pace 
with the introduction bf mac in other 
branchiJs of maiiutacturtl, and that he under-
stands his own in every particular. In the pre-
paration of hides, the labor of a man and horse 
used to turn out from 25 to I 00 hides; now, 200 
arc manipulated in half a dav bv machinorv. 
Again, as many hides are now scoured in fifteen 
minutes M two men nsed to scour in a dav. Alnd 
1 so on in every departrnen ~. " 
I After the c.otton business, the lcatb.cr m:wufac-ture is the la.rgest in Pawtucket. The cotton 
·1 mills are returning to the use of belts instead of 
1 gears for machinery, and the consequence is that 
I this part of the trade is of great importance. . Although Mr. Davis has attended strictly to , 
his business, and has not been, in the ordinary 
acceptation of the term, a politician, yet he was 
elected a member of the House of Representatives 
of Rhode Island, in the years 1863, 1866 and 
1867 .. His yearly sales now amount to $300,000, 
more or less, and he par the same strict atten-
tion to the quality of Ins goods as when he was 
making his way to a trade. If be takes a just 
pride in t.he quantity of goods he tnrns out, he is 
______ ! s~_U mQn: regardful of their qua.lipy - - ;; 
!fl.~Jl..JfJ~ m~~ 'l!:fl1v s .-M· '· 
MANUFACTURINC---A.Nii MECHANciA~L·· 
INDUSTRY OF Rt'IODE ISLAND. 
January 1st, 1861, he took charge of these mills, 
and has, amici a.ll the fluctuations of business; 
kept the reputa~ion of the goods at its highest 
standard, and increased the production. The 
number of hands employed is e.bout five hundred, 
and this is not only the largest establishment In 
Warren, but the success which has attended it 
TWENT1i'·SECOND ARTI~LE. has stimulated othe; enterprises which aid in 
\\'i'~u. . giving life and animation to the place. Here 
Unlike its northern ~ter'lli ~arre capital and skill have )Dined hands to mutual 
grow up as a manufaetul'in~< t~.;l)\; 11 advantage, and to the benefit of the communitv. 
iiort, the lmpoi'tanl.:e ofits origiaJl bu It needed a little pluck at .tirit, and intellige~t 
ing declined, i't 'presents· the appdaran industry afterw&rds; both were furnished, and 
ished town, the quietness of which has been the rm111lt is profit to the owners, and growth to 
broken within a Sl'\ll'e or so of yel'.rs by the loom Warren. 
and the ~pindle, and y\3t tl'ot t"<l s\rcil. a.n extent as The Inman Manufacturing Company was in· 
to vary 1:o the mel'e casual observer th\l general corporated May, 1867. Its members are &nry 
. ~ir of repose, not to say hlsshude, which distin- A. l\-[onroe, J. B. Mathewson, A. C. Mathewi!On, 
, gufsJies iff'rom s1l.cli villages· iis P'a\Hl.i<il~l'afi(l John S. Fenner., Allen c.- Mathewsbn, Milton-'S. 
. Wurinsocket. And y~tsueh 'b~~;~!~ f Morse and D. C. Wood. John S. Fenner is 
' fact.urcs as have been introduced here have thriven, ' Treasurer; J9seph McCart~y, Secretary, and W. 
· as we shall see, .ab®dll.l'ltly, and ar,e .. pi'osrcuted i B. White, Superintendent. Th~ manufacture. i1! 
with a skill which places them on an equal footing braids, boot and shoe lacings and. lamp wicks. 
with,morea , oldCJ;"CQil~t·. '·~,, Capitat.$100,000. The buildings form a quad- ~ 
The'Warren]) ·~jllif\vllll~(.. I rang\e and are of the following dimensions: No. 
ganized in 1847, by gentl!!m~n, mostly of the vii- i, l00x30 foot, 2 stories; No. ,2, 70x28 foot, 2 
lage, who soiighi in conmieikin' \wttitbth~'w:~ro·; stories; No. 3, 15lx2;> feet, 2 stories; store 
had been engaged.;~ 1:9m~~to find employ- house and shea; 50 horse power engiee. 700 
ment for their capiial, 'and in some .mell.Snre re- braiders are run, and 17 5,000 lbs yarn used per.l 
suscitate the busine~s whieh had fall!¥l ,~~o)fay,froJ:§l. year~ The product is 500,000 gross shoo lacings, · 
the place. The original corporators' V:ere N. :M:- 75,000 gross wicks. Thirty thousand lbs of brass 
Wh J h 0 ''" ar_e used in tlpping the lacings, a~d eighty hands_. ~ato~! o .I'! , "aterm~ ~'Yi~).loar,.I,I,ail; 
Colhns, James Collin, John R. Wheaton, Joel are employed. Many oq\le braiders nsed are the 
Abbott, Williams. Wheaton, Charles .Whe~to.n invention of members of tho coneern, and are 
Samuei Whea~n, Goorge T. Gardlrie~,' Lu~he; t made on the premises. 
Cole. & Co., ThOJIJIS G: Turucr~Aif~d~w~;~r~,.' Here we found a relic of tho ·':American Sys-
Otis Bullock, Stephen 1\:[artin, Samuel w. Rem· tem" in its earlier days; the @ris ancf women. 
ington, Suchet Maul-an, Samuel A. Driscol employed are Americans living in their own fami-: ~ Geor$e. Wheati)n, Jabez Brqw,n, ~ll:tJt~i~,, lies, and wivas and daughters of own~rs of the; 
. Drown, Paschal Allen, • Daniel R. Wheaton· 1 soil. 'fhey were a bright, pleasant and ~apa6hil. 
Dwigbt T, Itammond, David l'hln!J,qy e.nd G!U'd~ . set of women, ~oing light agreeable )VOl'k and, 
: ner Willard. The shares werec$I;OOO each, and earning remunerative. wages .. Respecthtg them· 
; about eighty-five thousand dollars were paid in. selves, they received the respect of all who came. 
John 0. Waterman'was eltos~ 'rreasttrot ·John in contact with them. In tl\is'estliblislimt;nt the 
R Wh •-' · H ·t c II,t.. · ·G · · ,. ' · hours of labor are only' . te. 11, . and the · . . . ea""n, at. o ns, . eor,ge WheatQ,n, 
Suchet .M:auran and James CoHill, the Board, of manufacture a healthy one. The Superintendent, 
Directors, and WilliAm T. Wheaton;• Clerk·. . Mr. White, e..-idently carries out in his dea.ling · 
The alllount ex}lllnded in lruildintt: a'lld'for! with hishelp·'the maxim·pl~d'iri a eonspicit-
machinerywas $107,000... · , ous place-" Do unto others as you would have 
~~~ 1860 .a ne:w mill wM ereetcd. T.lu\ fi;tst 'mm.l .others do uqto you," and. we b,a.ve not seen a 
lailt ef tmcl!;, was li20xi0 feet, with five IIWri.as in 1 better ordered estAblishment. In 1:869, tW.s es· 
i qceup$tion by machiaeey,- and contained. twelve 
1 
- ta.blishment · reeeived from the 1\.fassachusetts 
,lbonsand_ spindles. ·Iii 1 aoo, tltll· capital :!rock 'was' r Charitable Mechanics Association, a silver 
' increased to $800,000, and the new min' allio of I medal, for its Braiders. . '. 
brick, was ~nstructed,, .. 72xi1.i, ~~th ~11 'en;(6,.6,(; The Cutler Manufact~ing .Gfiinp~y was in-l:let, run10i111. 20,000.1\pindl.es,. ~e:or~~ mili ; corpora ted in l 869, and George Hail is P.resi-
is operated by lim e»:!P&e of 200 hMse p~>wer, -and i dent and C. R. Cutler, Treasurer. ·Tms com-
the new in~! by one of' 200 horse power. ! pany makes Yarns, Cops; Warps, Twiues, &e.; 
'l'hc entire ou,tlay of. 'the C"ompany , ha.s bee!!- ' &cMessrs .. Hail and Cutler commenced this bnsi-
abOU: $iOO,~OO,it now owning considerablt~Jal!.d, I aess in 1860, and erected a wOoden milliOOx40 · 
eighty ~~ts, nearly nine hlmdl'ell.fllet on t)u,. : ri~ '\vith two wharfs; and a fifle..bot.Tdiug kouse l feet, two storie11 in height, the machinery beiag 1 
fOx?l} feet; three stories high, W!th a'~l'icli roof.' operated by an engine of 40 Jwrse power, and 
• · · 1 employing 40 hands. In 1868 a new bride mi;l Th. es~ inlUs have made sinee they were. star. ted, 1 d h was erected 120x64 feet, with. an ell 40x40, and 
ine 1/>\1 _eavy shootings, and roUedj~tclotJ:ts, a boiler house 40x50. The mill. being fOur 
The qua.hty of goods was kept np dving ~war, 
and the improvements have been mttde from . th• stories in height, this mill is fllDtished mth au. 
profits of the capital invested. engine of 150 horse power, and tequirea 150 
· hands.. The number of spindles In the new mill 
Here was an \lxperimcnt iua n(w enterprise, ! Is lo,ooo~ The, amount of cotton 'worked in 
.n.c success of which was a prwri ~ upon t\le · i 
securing ofskillfula.nd honest ma~M~.geme!M. iitw 
1 
both mills is 810,000 lbs., per Yelll1,200; tons n 
· f · of oo.a.l are used, and the company owns three 
if any o the men who purtheir'money"il!lto thiil: :acres efland and nine tenement houses. 
eoilcern knew anything about cilttml' ·mannrali- ' 1 
1 tures. Mr. John(,>, Waterman ~as tlie man\vho ' _..A-n-.-~ ··· 
' did know practically. what to do a~,ttl. holv to· oo. 
it.. He. came of good stock. His fath.r, Jcbn 
WatermiUI, and John P. Fradiin, bftilt thlli• Me-
rino Mill, so-e\\1\ed, on the Woona_sqnatuckefri,v-
cr, about Hllo .. Mr. Waterni!ln Sjlpior . alter-
wards went to New Orl~$ to p:u.~, co.twa 
fortbaBiackstoueCompany,a~~d•ia -181'1 hired 
the Union• mill in Olneyville, rn'R' it three or fOur 
years, alld at the expiration of his 'lease'. went' to 
Blackstone, as the agent of the Blackston'e .Com-
pany. In 1830 .he built the . fust st~ ~,in 
Olneyville in company with Thomas :M. ·Bn1'gess, 
formerly Mayor of Providenee: . · I 
Mr. JohnO. Watilrm!lon wen~ from)he'Mdp.O ; 
mill in 1830, ,,1;9 Olneyville; in 1836 a .s~nd 
mill was liuilt, 1\Ild in 1847 Mr. W~~terma.n went 
to Warren·; and superintended· ibiJ. ~reenoo <and 
starting of the firll't in ill built 'thete, and still 're-. 
mains as Treasurer and manager. . ." ·. 
The superintendent of these niilis, ,M:r: S~en .. 
Clark,. hu had a· large experience .. and! . is a 
thorongli ·and sucoossful manuraetarer. Bo'l'n in \ 
Smithfield, hY?ther'of the ef~t!ient Tow_ll Clet;\,?! ! 
that ~arge and prosperous town, Mr., €:111{~ at: I Manville, Albion, ,;Ashton, and Woonlijllok-. • 
\ has 11o11 superinte.ndent · aruL'Om»&t"i&' .. ~~!'S~ 1 
. .J,u=:'"to -
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The Na.tiona.l ~ubber Company of this place , 
has organized, and has in alnl.o~t ooliiplete opera-
tion the largest establishment of this kind in the 
United Sta.tlls. It was incorporated, and some 
fine buildings erected m 1864. The manufacture 
of goods WMcommenced inSeptember, l865. The\ 
origina.l corporators were A. 0. Bourn; of Provi. 
dence, H. G. Norton, of New 'Y' ork, A. C. Eddy, of 
Providence, Alfred Garfield, of Providence,· 
Richard Levich, of Philadelphia, and A.:H. Bart, 
of Cincinnati. The ca.pite.l stook was $800,000, 
which, at the IMt January session of the Gen- j 
eral Assembly, was permissively increased to 1 
$500,000. William W. Brown and ISdwin M. • 
Chaffee, of Provideac&, md. T!l.ppan Wentworth, 
1 
of Lowell, May,, _hilS become corporators, and H. 
· G. Norron has rettred. The.Companyi5t>):'ganized 
!l.S follows: Col. Wm. w, Bro\\"n President· ,• · 
, ' .. a .. I 
0. Bourne, T~ll.rcr and Manager; Edwin }f. , 
Chaffee, Secretary; Isaac F. WUlia.ms, Super· I 
intendent. The first purpose ·of the Com-
pany was to eonfiue its operations to the mann-
factue of clothing, all kinds of druggists' articles, i 
steam packing, belting &nd l!.ose. We shall see 
eventually how gres.tly · It has enlarged 
· the scope of its bnsiftess, The first pur-
\ ch~e of land, 'l'i'M of ten acres, it 
, bemg the la.st lot left intact under the original 
1 
allotment by the proprietors, who, after the incor-
i poration of the town in. 1'18'0, presented to every 
jactual settler, wMwould bind himself to put up a I two-story house, and finish off two rooms, ten 
1 acres of land. The lot purchased by the Com-
. i pany lies within live minates walk of the railroad ; 
1 station, and had descended from the origin~! 
) grantee of proprietors without deetl to within a 
very recent period. It cost the Company the very 
modest sum of three thoasa.nd dollar3, or there-
1 abouts. 
The buildings, as they will ~ppear \\then the , 
improvements now making are completed, will be · 
a very great ornament to the town. They are con- . 
structed of stone and brick, mostly of split stone, ' 
and present not only a very substantial, but an 
attractive appearance. The front on Wood 
~treet shows a length of I ~8 feet, two stories high, · 
1n the centre of "l'fhich is a fine archway leading , 
into the premises. The stories are each u fl)l}t I 
in the clear, and a fine cupola gives an admirable 
finish to a. very striking structure. Running 
parallel with the street, and joining the building . 
aforesaid, is a new on&l!tory bii.Uding I 52 feet in:· · . 
length and 40 feet tn width, built df s'tOne, with 
walls about 20 feet in height, &nil t.Y.l be one storv. / 
The stone walls are lli inehes in thickness, ~d 
*he brick 16. tron doors are everywhere, where • 
doors are needed, as a security against fire. The 
nriginal buildings were, in the aggregate, 1 ,02Qx t· 
40 feet. The aggregate of the new baildings is 
1,660x40 feet, making a total of i,680d0. 
In 1867 tbe ma.na,flletllre of boots and shoes 
was commenced, ami the price list enumerates 
nearly two hundred different articles now made 
in this establishment. To car~y on the business 
there are on the premises three steam engines 
of some l!l!Vllll hundred horse power in a.ll, and 
from 75o to 800 hands will be employed this fall. 
Th? llre whi~h occurred in January last, and 
. whteh cansed a loss of some $300,000, ha.s led 
, not only to the erection of new building!!, bttt to 
I a. better arrangement fur tire !!peed of business, 
a.nd to the introd.ttetlon of new guarantees 
against destruction by fire. And in this latter 
respect it would SE!em that everything had been 
done which sagacity and a generous outlay of, 
money combined .could effeet. Three Fales & · 
Jenks's steam rotary engines, hydrants at almost , ' 
every corner of a building, hose in the dill'er-
ent room•, with pressure, so that in an instant 
four streams cau be forC1ld Into each room, and 
generally t1. prt\fase preeaution which we have 
nowhere else soon equaled. To supply the works 
' with water there is a well 24 feet in diameter and 
19 feet in depth, which, besides suppcying the 
b<fers, (twenty in nnmber,j furnishes i~o ga.l-
lons of water per minute, The vahi.e of the year· 
~y product is about $1,700,000, which may be .' 
mereased some twenty per cent by the additional 
facilities now nearly completed. In 1\Ild about 
the buildings, there are three thousand feet of .. 
track, on which is conveyed material from one ,' . 
part o( the establishment to the other, saving a 
great deal of time in the matter of handling goods 
in the various processes of manu.!'actnre. A glance 1 
at the names of the diffilrent articles here made '\ 
would astonish the un!!Ophistieated. Hardly any: 1 
thing is btyond the . reach __ (!.~e a.rti~~ . in 
'1 
: 
caoutchouc, but we were surprised, and, if we 
must tell the whole truth, grieved to see among 
he f~~~d~ti.;~ ~f .. his fortune bv the manufacture 
..;A .. N .. UF-AC.-T .. URiN-QANDMEG-HANClA.Li of s~lver buckles, and gold heads, then very 
"'' fashronable. When he came to Bristol -said IN~USTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. the Bristol Ciazette at the time of his death,--he 
T'WENTY·ll'OtJRTH ARTICL.I!:. came without property or education or friends to 
. >t - c: - rC ?l assist him, relying solely upon the labor of his /'1 ff' J Bristol. (f -2J fq,-O haf!ds for the acquisiti.on of ~ny capital upon 
The visitor to this ancient town finds in its whtch he.could. engage m busmess, and by uni· 
general aspect no indieations of a tllltiiUiacturing form habtts of tndustry. and economy, with strict 
village. The streets are broad and silent ; great Integnty, and the exercise of sound judgment, he 
was generally successful in his undertakinas and 
elms on either side, with a spreading magui!icenco notwithstanding many and severe los;~ ac· 
which denotes age, lusty thotigh it lle, shade the quired and transmitted to his descendants a iargc 
sidewalks which resound to no hurried feet, a.nd fortune. 
Mr. Babbitt, soon after he had establislled him-invite to a repose whicb the hum of business rare- self in Bristol, engaged in the C11ban trade, and 
ly breaks; the atmosphere of the :place lulls to when the wa.r of !812 had been opened, he con-
quietude, and the intensest Yankee finds his I tinue.d to carry on the trade in spite of embargo 
nerves relaxing, and his mind yielding to the and blockade. At that time he was assisted in 
dreamy idleness ot a spot where no hurry is ever his bUlliness by his son-in-law, Benjamin Bos· 
known; where trade is a matter rather of theory worth. Their vessels sailed during the war, 
tha.n active pursuit; where the residences are under the flag of Denmark, and often when dis-
charmiBg ; where one who has performe<l hi• t gnised as dilapidated coasters, brought heavy 
" mission " in this world might await with a calm- i i and valuable cargoes into the port of BristoL He 
ness to which everything would minister • the 
1
, w~ closely connected with ~he banks of Bristol, 
summons to that last sleep, which would prove in . bemg from the start assoctated with the Com-
this region so slight a. change from the waking 
1 
mercia! Bank, and for a long time President ef 
r other specimens of manufacturing skill, an as-
sortment of" baptismal pants." We once saw 
J. good woman p()ssessing great zeal, but a weak 
physical frame, who had been baptised in the 
dead of winter, through the ice, and who always 
maintained that no true Baptist ever took coli! 
on such occasions. Either, then, the clergy must 
have deteriorated iu manly vigor, or the faith of 
the cenvert is stronger th.an that of the ministers. 
That earnest woma11 would nerer have enjoyed 
'he preaching of a brother who went into the 
water with India rubber breeches on. It was 
bad enough, we thought, when our friends began 
to warm their water, but to insist upon the ne-
cessity of immersion for tho nf!ophyte, and shrink 
from wetting one's own feet-well, we shalt have 
to speak to brother Fulton about it. The amount 
of chemical skill required in order to prepare 
rubber goods so as to withstand the extremes of 
temperature, and maintain an uniform pliabili· 
ty, is not slight. The articles used in the process 
ofvnlcanizing the rubber must be properly propor-
tioned, and then a heat applied of 270 degrees. 
And of heat, there is dry heat by furnace, by 
steam, and wet heat by steam under high pres-
life. . j it. It was truly said at the time of his decease 1 The sugar refinery, whieb a.t one. tim~ must · that, "Bristol is as much indebted to him as t~ · 
: have been & sottrce of a great acli.vityt .Is now any one individual for whatever of prosperity it 
' deserted and silent. The wharf at which the enjoys.'' Neither of the cotton mills would have 
sure. 
The rooms of this establishment are all high-
from twenty to twenty-three feet-most of them 
well lighted and admirably ventilated. One is 
calculated for 66 men, who will finish, each, a. 
ca.se of a dozen pairs of boots per day. Another, 
the shoe room, is 180x60 feet, 23 feet high, with 
fifty windows of a large size, and exceedingly 
pleasant and airy. In this 5,000 pairs of shoes 
per day will be finished. Some of the maehines 
are extremely massive, and of perfect workman-
ship, (lpsting some thousand dollars each ; and 
others, invented and patented by the Superinten-
dent, do a peculiar class of work in a way which 
Cllnnot be otherwise aeoomplisbed. The engine 
room is a large and most tastefully fitted up 
apartment, being ceiled on all sides with black 
walnut, chestnut and hard pine. The amount ot 
rubber on hand is usually about one hundred 
thousand pound&. 
About one·balf of the operatives are girls and 
women, and their average earnings are $10 per 
week ; they obtain board at from $3 50 to $4. per 
week, a.nd a.re employed eight months in the year, 
their vacation coming in the summer, when, with 
fashionable people and over·worked clergymen, 
they take their yearly recreation. There are, 
however, some 150 of the number who work the 
~Y round, and one girl ha.s, fur· the las~ tbt"'O 
years, averaged $16 per week, a.nd instances have 
occurred where they have received $100 a mont.h. 
These, of oourse, were the most skillful and tn· 
dustrious, hut the fact proves that in Bristol, 
woman'H sphere is not a contracted one, nor her 
rights by any means unappreciated or unprofitably 
exercised. We have heard and read a goodly 
number of spee.ches in favor of granting privileges 
to the sex ; but we have never seen any more con-
viucing argument in behalf of woman's ability 
than was presented in the appearance of the 
women in this concern, and the stAtement of their 
balance on the credit side of the ledger. 
Of oourse no establishment of this magnitude is 
snccessfullvcarried on withoutconstantsupervision 
by one tb~roughly acquainted with all its details. 
Superintendent Williams has learned his business 
in the old-fashioned way, by practically laboring 
in every department. He plans the bnildings ; 
directs every part of the manufacture; a.nd knows 
at once if anything goes wrong. In a word, is 
master of the situation. Although he ha.s been a 
resident of Bristol only since this bnsiness was 
started here, he has won the confidence and es-
teem of the community, and is respected as a man 
of thorough businesil ca.pacity and integrity. No 
5Ji~bt el'~lltive Abillty is required to conduct 
nr<mr.'""'"" so extensive a eon'Cetn, and the regard 
in whi'Ch Willialll.s is held by the citizens at 
large\ is shown in the fact that at !he llist 
election lw wa.s choa lUI' ·1: ·-·~w,r.;~!'J 
in the Gentrll.l Aaembty. 
may w&!l pride itself upon 
of an industry so la.J:ge, and r&l:uirillli 
ber of people to carry it on, and ·the capitalists 
who have here spent their money, and the nlan 
who makes that ca.pital redound to the growth of 
the place, are to be doomed worthy and praist;-
worthy citi;>;cns, 
· splendid "Bristol" and" Providence l> were aecus- been established without tho assistance derivedj 
' tomed to lie, making e~Wh evening lively and from him. He died March 8, 1850, aged .so 
bustling, is as de \told of animation as Fisk's breast years, 4 months and 14 days. 
is of modesty. I ~lilllil!!flll'! .. ;;:;;;;;;;;;.~-~-:,~;:::;::::;-:::;-;,-~~,.,.., Rural,charmingto1"n; givena c<!~petendcy,a.~. , . ,., .. -~-,., 
few friends and a. self-contained spmt, an no 
plll'ce could be more winning or satisfactory. We , , ,~f -ll yf 70 ., 
should like to pass the ~'ourth of July iQ. Bristol. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
There may be a drum in the place; iF there ever Fl MANUPAOTUitiNQ AND MIOMANIOA~ t 
WM, it ill t~ere now ; but we should not have the IIIDU8TRY 0, RHODK laa.AND. l 
slightest fear that it would arouse one from slum- - · - , 
ber in the early morning, and as for the horror 'IWBN'r1'·SEVBNTH ARTICJLE. 
and noise of explosive fire-erackers, we should as 1 
soon anticipate bclug disturbed by an earthquake, i, Ventral Fall•· 
or a great tidal wave in Mount Hope Bay. And C. C. Holla.nd, manufacturer of cotton yar:'llll 
yet Bristol has just purchased a n·ew steam tlre a.nd threads, commenced business herein eonjn11C• 
engine, and has, so far as we know, the only tion with A. A. Stafford, in 1867, and afterwards 
rock crushing machine, for road making, in the 
State. A portion of a street; which bad beenre-. purchased theinterestofhispartner. Reoccupies 
constrnutell with tire stone prepa.red by this ma· · the Andrew Jenks mill, so-called, which is built 
chine, was equ&l to anvthing we have seen in the · of stone, is 40x90 feet; 3 stories in height, and 
wa.y of road, a.nd tore ihe test of a. winter's travel, . k f h 
we were told, admirably. It would be well if· uses 30 horse power of water, ta en rom t e 
some other places would take a hint from thill Blackstone river. The mill contains 2,500 spin-
action of Bristol, and learn how much more · dles; employs 22 hands, and consumes 2,500 
profitable as well as ~leasant good highways are · · pounds of cotton per week. The a.nnu&l va.lne of 
than poor ones. ThiS crusher is stationed a. little c 
way out of town; whether on account of contiguity product is $52,000, which is sold to weavers o 
to the "ra.w material," or because the noise there· small 'll'l!.res, such as suspenders, hoop skirt braids, 
of would disconcert the native Bristolian, we were and a. great variety of goods. Much of it is sent 
not infOrmed. to Philadelphia, a.ud in that and other cities the Our readers do not need to be told that Bristol 
was formerly 8 place of considerable eommercial German population make a great number of a;rti· 
consequence. Commodious and sta.tely houses, cles on band looms. 
surrounded by fine grounds, and bearing every Mr. Holland is his own superintendent !\Il 
evidence of a refined taste, date back to the time \lnsiness lllll.nager, and is thoronghl y conversa.n 
when the trade between Bristol and the West I.n· 
dies was important and rnmunerative. When it with the manufactures, having been in the emplo 
became evident that this business bad periitanent· of Greene & Daniels some twelve years, an 
ly declined, a. few men undertook to do what the 1 Superintendent of the Stafford· thread mills fo 
commercial men of the north part of the State four years. If the present tendancy of manufae-
were doin~; transfer their activity to, and employ 
their capttal in manufacturing. The Bristol ,: turing is, as it undoubtedly is, to large concerns, 
Steam Mill Company was the first of the • yet an establishment like this, managed by one 
manufacturing· enterprises of Bristol. Jacob who understands its every detail, and is eoonomi-
Babbitt was President, Jacob Babbitt, Jr., 
Treasurer, and Mo,11es B. Wood, Superintendent. c&l, active and industrious, has advant.ages which 
A mill waserectedofstoaewhich was burned,ahout are not tO '\le slighted. Even in the present de-i 
1840, a.nd rebuilt in the year. Afterwards Byron pressed state of trade, Mr. Holland finds a ready! 
Diman was elected President of the company, and ilemand for his product, and his mill is in full i 
Martin Bennet, Treasurer. In the great financial operation. ' 
crash of 1857 owing, to heavy failures in New Tharher, Dortoa and w-d. 
York, this Company Will! obliged to suspend. 
The mill was purchased, after a few years, by are manufacturers of light sheetings, print cloths, 
Charles Anthony and Tully D. Bowen, Massa.· cheese cloths, threads and yarns. G. P. Thurber! 
dore T. Bennett being agent, a.s he still is. The is Superintendent; Angustus Horton, Agent;· 
concern was sold afterwards to George M. Rich- Herbert R. ·wood and Joseph Wood, partners. 
mond, of Providence, and is now owned by the They occupy a. stone mill erectlld in 1824. by 
Richmond Manufacturing Company; an in- Uriah Benedict, Bosworth Walker and Willial)l 
corporated company. The number of spindles in Allen, all of whom are now deceased. This mill 
this mill is 9,200; number oflooms, 200; opera- passed in 1856 or '57 into the hands of William 
tives, l75;.it is operated by an engine of 100 horse Dyer,· of Connecticut, and was purchased of him 
power, and lllll.kes a thousand pieces of print cloth i~ 1867, hy Stephen Benedict. It is a very sub-
per week. stantial and handsome structure, 7Sx44 feet; 4. 
Babbitt and Wood projected the Pokanoket stories high, with.an ell built of brick, 28xl6 feet. 
mill; Jacob Babbitt, President, John Norris, Another mill oeeupied by this firm is a wooden 
Trea.surer of the compan,r, and Mr. Babbitt con- building 8l!x32 feet, 3 stories in height. They 
tinned to oecupy the position of President until also occupy, in Pawtucket, the Edward W aloott 
his decease. This mill having been pa.rtiaHy mill, 4 stories high, 70x46 feet. Connected with 
burned down, and idle for a number of years, wa.s the premises in Central Falls is a stone builuing 
purchased by his sou Major Babbitt, and rebuilt. . 32x50 feet, two stories of which they use. The 
IIe sold it to William H. Reynolds, and it is now entire power nsed-water-is 115 horse power ; 
the property of the Reynolds Manufacturing Com· they run 7,800 spindles and 125 looms. They 
pany, incorporated in 1864-W. H. Reynolds, ·employ 125 hands; turn out 800 pounds of 
President; Jeffra.y Hazard, Treasurer; Benjamin thread per da.y; use 270,000 pounds of line , 
Boss Superintendent. The main building is of quality of cotton yearly, and the annual value of 
ston~, 5 stories high, 152x45 feet; wing 50x36 their product is $125,000. In tbis coneem there 
feet; engine and boiler bouse 60x50 feet. The s that combination of capital, practical knowl-
compa.ny own four houses on Thames street;· one edge, vouthful enterprise and facility for produc· 
on Constitution street, and three others, being tion which ensures success in the legitimate con-
two to ft'nr family tenement houses ; five stores duct of the busine&s in the ordinary state of trade. 
on Long Wharf, of two stories each, built of va .. h•o.a,. PhiliPII & 4Jo. 
brick. The mlll contains 10,750 spindles; 237 -Robert Cushman and Abner Atwood-are 
looms, a.nd employs 200 bands. The engine lis manufacturers of spools for 't!otton, linen 
of 120 horse power, and the product 2,000,000 and silk threads, and other articles. This 
yards sbeetings per annum. · business was started by Mr. Cushman about 
The manufacturing enterprise of Brilltol was the year J847, and he has invented for nse 
initiated by Jacob Babbitt, who Willi. born in in its prosecution a nnmber ·of machines, which, 
Taunton Mass., October 22d, 1769. ·His fathe(s with his long experience and the promptness and 
name wa,;; Ebenezer, and the family name appears excellent work of the firm, have given it a leading, 
early in the record of the town, and of if not the most prominent place in this line M 
Plymouth Colony. He was married September IItannfacture in the country. Indeed, so uniform 
22 1789 to Bathsheba Stoddard, daughter of is the superior quality of the articles here made, 
Miles Stoddard, and came to Bristol in the year that this concern more than competes with the 
1792. He seldom left the town from that time producers situated where the wood used is pur-
till the day of his death, nearly sixty He chased at a nominal price. .This firm owns two 
worked at first at his that of a land on 
-~-~.. ~ae . _ - - --~ 9 -- k I I #li I I 
river at Pleasant View, and their building is co-/_ 
structed outwardly of brick. 77x.U feet, 8 stories I' 
high, with a 2 story ell, 22x..t.O,of same material, fP 
for boiler and dry-house. They have a wooden 
store house 230x40 feet; one 32x68; and one 
24x32. They use steam power-40 horse; 
employ 4.5 hands, and use yearly 800,000 feet of 
whtte birch, mostly brought from Maine. Their 
pools are sold from lO cents Ito two dollars per 
gross and their yearly aales of their own manu-
factu;e amount to $60,000, besides the whole pro-
duct of a. shop in ~faine capable of using 250,000 
feet of lumber per year, of which this firm is half 
owner. '!'his establisbmen t is fully employed, 
and its articles find a ready sale at home and in 
other markets. 
Vu111hmoa & Fuller, 
manufacturers of Stockinet!, employ 14. hands, 
24 rotary knitting maehines; and their annual 
sales arc from twelve to fifteen thousand 
dollars per annum. The material is used 
lor under wear, and for linin~ India 
rubber shoes. Each m~iue produces from thir-
ty to thirty-five yards of goods per day. The i 
machines are novel, and readily understood and • 
easily managed. The product, made of cotton, 
is soft as wool, and fur summer wear everything 
that is desirable. 
E. L. li!lleeulll, 
manufacturer of men's and boy's boots and shoes, 
110mmenced business in 1867; employs 25 hands; 
makes 1,100 cases of goods per year, and his an· 
nual s&les amount to $45,000 to $50,000 .. 
Euwia E.-aus, 
manufacturer of glue of all kinds, employs eight 
hanus; and his annual product is something like 
$20,000. . 
Weatherhead, Themp•on & Ce., 
manufacture Oak Tanned Leather Belting, and 
Patent Lace and Picker Leather. Weatherhead 
and Thompson commenced business in 1858, in a 
cou pie of buildings aggregating 'f0x20 feet, only 
one of which wa.s two stories high, and their first 
vear's sales amounted to twenty thousand dollars. 
in this year, however, they received the diploma 
of the Rhode Island Society for the Encourage-
ment of Domestic Industry. Their work was 
then entirely done by hand power. In fact their 
establishment was officered and ma.nned by the 
two members of the firm 1!-nd one employe. They 
now oeeupy a building ll0x40 feet, built of wood, 
and five stories high; one 100x28 feet; one of 
brick, 70x30 feet, two stories in height; use an 
engine of 70 horse power ; employ 35 hands ; and 
their annual sales amount to $200,000. 
This concern also manufactures all kinds of 
spools for silk and cotton thread; employ in this 
uepartment 15 hands ; engaged in thts branch of ' 
business in ~ 868 ; propose to increase it, and now ' 
have a ready marl;.et for their production. 
Baeou Brother• & Vompauy, 
Ta.uners and Manufacturers of Oa.k Leather Belt 
ing Lace, Moccasin, Factory and Harness Lellth- , 
er, have commenced business, (January !, 1870) j 
with their factory ltere, and a bra.n()h sales room ~ 
IJ,t Chicago. · 1 
The Messrs. :Qaeon are practical men, one hav- w 
ing been in the employ of and partner with James s 
1lavis of Pawtucket, and the other a partner of 8 H. L. Fairbrother, of Pawtucket. This compa- lJ 
ny has purchased a lot ofland on the Blackstone t1 
river about 200x250 feet; a,nd are making im- ~; 
provements thereon, and, notably, constructing a 
wall of s:one of the most substantial character. 
Their building is 150x40 feet, 3 stories; engine 
!!>nd boiler house, 4.0x4.0 feet; en~ine 30 horse 
pPwer; nnmper of han~s employed 35, a!ld, est~­
matiug from the pa$t etgJlt IJIOnths, this years 
bustnelis will amount to $11\0,00Q. 
- The leather is tanned from the hiua, and every· 
thing about the establishmet betokens skill and a 
determination to attain and maintain a position 
in the front rank of leather manufacturers, which 
they are like to do with their knowledge of the 
busin es~, and Central Falls for a. base of opera 
tions and Chicago for a distributing market. 
JU:. B. A.raol• & 4Jo., 
Manufacturers of plain and fancy confection· 
ery;oce)lJlY 11- :vwy ceptr~ po~~tio.n1 ~.n~ have 
verv much increa'Sed tbelr h)ll!l-ness Wlthtn the 
last few years. .For 33 y~ars prior" to l86~ S. q. 
Pierce had carried on this manufac~ure m this 
pla.ee in a small way, and in that )\ear M. B. 
Arnold and 0. S. Horton purchased the con 
cern for the moderate sum of $2,440. Their 
capitiJ,l is now ~~~.OOQ. Like ma';ly other firms 
they made cop.Staerable p:wney dJlrmg t~e war on 
the rise of material, and were sagacmus and 
prudent enough to put their profits into land and 
buildings,. which i~ this thrivin!{ vil!~e a~c 
likely to tmprove m value; Theil' buildm~ IS 
67fx30 feet, constructed of wood, 2! s'.ories high. 
Thev employ 16 hands; keep two double teams 
cQnstaritly on the road ; and their annual d 
s~le8 ~Jli:o'Rnf te fF9Jil $~(i,OQf! to ~100,000 per ,., 
• 
• 
-~----~-~-------------------~-------taining a very fine bell, weighing 2,17:! pounds, when he ~~-m-m_e_n-ce_d_t_h_e_m~an-u-~-a-ct-u-re_o_f_til_r_ea_d_in 
PROVIDENCE JOURNAL. 1 and a large clock. Theraomsof this mill are high, Central Falls, in a room 80x36, leased of Fales 
--- _ ' well finished and everything is substantial and ' & Jencks, ovor their machine ehop; and hav-
l'){ONDAY MOltNING,-AUG.-;9, 1870. well arranged. The engine· room t"s 35,-•3, t'n s h B d' · .... ing for partners Joseph Wood, tep en ene tct 
.ANUFAOTURINQ AND MEOHANCIAL 
INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND, 
which is a Corliss engine of 500 horse power, and Thomas J, Benedict, running about 600 
driving a drum of 20 feet in diameter, eight foot spindles, all on thread, which was put up in the 
f&ee, with four leatiler belts, each two feet wide, skein, in pound packages. This Company im-
TWENTY-FlFTH ATTIOLE. imparting motion· to the varioas rooms. The · central Falla. ported four machines ftom England fot winding 
We doubt if there is anywhere a more dis tine- }lara is .WX40 ; _waste house, 60X20 ; boiler house, thread in spools, which was done by hand, a 
. . . ?0140 · ma.c!une shop &c 39xl00 · cotto · 1 d · b ' k f d tlve and noteworthy manufacturmg village than ' . • ., - • n gtr omg a out 90 dozen per wee , o 100 yar s. 
Central Ft~.lls; ,one where ,yithin the st.me are11 hou!le, 45i~2• with ~n ell 25x24; and to accom- This, not proving a successftll operation, was 
of territory tloere are so many mechanic sand oper ~odl!.te the~ operatives, Messrs. Greene & Dan- abandoned, slid iii the :;·eM is4il Mr. Greene 
~~;tives who own tile holises ill. which they Jive. iela have b';lllt and purchased 65 tenements. '-';'he sold out his interest to the other partners and re- · 
_No one convt.rsatit wit!\. this pl~ce can have failed l ~ye house 15 45130; office,_ 42x25; ~ooden bmld- moved to Mapleville, and there commenced busi-
~o noticll the great number of small but comfort-. mgs~ I~x25: Th~ hoardmg house Is 68x36 feet~ ness by himself, with some 1,250 spindles, all 
~ble !louses, each with a small garden plat, which ~i two 8tones h~gh, Wlth b~ement: and an ell. 20x 1 new and running on tilread and warp~. It wa• 
distinguishes this thriving village. It bears evi· ' 34• one Jtory high. This boardmg house Wtll ac- , here, and by Mr. Greene, that the first.. ~wister i 
dent marks of thrift co~fort and independence. eoiiUilodate about forty boarders, and is in every made by Fales & Jencks was run. In 1850,. 
.There have been indeed, within the few years Jasdj respect a m~el establishment. Fully supplied , tne machinery was removed to Richmond, R.I., 
past, some large estabhsilmcnts erected, and those t. j thro~hout With hot. ~nd cold water and gas, it in the Clark mill, so called, where it was in-
employed in these, like the great majority of oper-j eombUl~ ~v~ry reqws•t~ for health, comfort and a creased to about 2,000 spindles. In the year · 
atives in manufacturing establishments, do not 1 proper tn~vldnal seclusiOn. . . . 1850, Mr. Daniels, the junior partner, became'\ 
OWll premises of their own' but there are yet a I~ The DUll, and the teneaents perta.mmg to tt, are interested with M:r. Greene lti the ltlabufllcture of 
great number of well-to-do' persons, neither pos- .I 'beautifully ~ituated. ~ith ample space, ov~r- threatl and Its spooling. in the beginning there 
1lessed -af . riches-, nor 'dcpen'de'nt upon boarding ]loo~. wxde and vaned landsca~ ; pure air, were fifty yards put upon each spool, and from 
hon&es, who form a population industrious, pru· \ a~d pure water alw~ys at han~; With lofty and 1,500 to 2,000 dozen per week were finished. In t: 
(eo.t and substantial. The business is v&ried; j•lrY roo~ to work tn, ther~ ts no reason why 1855, Greene & Da.niels came to Central Falls, I 
large capital is employed ; the streets are well · t~ operstivils sboul~ not enJOY health, and at- leasi11g the Moies & Jenks mill, making as well '. 
graded and curbed ; and activity and public spirit t&iD to as much happmess as falls to the common all the fine numbers of thread used by the Willi· 
prevail. , lot. mantic Thread Co., as that which they s<>ld on 
It happened to us to visit first here the unique In the manufacture of spool thread it is neces- their own a.ccount. 
wtablishment of Thomas D. Rice & Company, urr to use the finest grades of cotton; and for Horace Daniela Is a native of Musachusetts, 
manufacturers of wooden Jewelry, curtain fix· the liner numbers, the best quality of 81!11. Island. but for twenty years a.nd over a citi~en of Rhode 
tnres, chairs, and of every variety of goods, The machinery is of the best quality, and perfect Island. l)ls early edti\iaUoll was literary instead 
turned in wood. This is the only ooncern in the duuliless is indiapensible in order to a high of ml'.chanical. He made the machines to wind 
\iOimtry (!..here wooden ~ewelry til mAde. At first quality e£ prociw:t. A blemish hardly noticeable the spools, when the manufacture of spool thread 
t~ush, '61\e wo\\la_ hardly suppose that an article in cloth, would be conspicioas if n:ot fatal in was begun at Richmond; the dressing machinery 
'Of this 'kind wOuld appeal very strongly to an · tlu~J~td. · Havina- selected the cotton, and passed is of his invention, and patented ; he designed the 
'esthetic taste, or meet with a large demand. it hugh tbtl preliminary processes, the operator mill, and was his oWll architect, and the improved 
Bllt a. little . reflection suf!ices to recall the fact . beiina to double the laps; and then the threads, winder now in use is his invention. :Mr. Daniels 
tllll·tbose who cannot afford diamonds, nor coral, until the common numbers have been doubled is a clear-headed, sagacious business ny~n, with a 
· 65,000 times, and the highest number, 1,327,000 · d" 'I · 11 · 1 d h nor gold, nor yet shell ornaments, are still as mm aert1 e as we as pract1ca ; an one w o 
fond as the rich of whatever is convenient, grace- This is to give the thread the needful combines in his character, as the establishment 
fUl and fash1onable. The belles and beaux of the and strength. In the wiQding room clearly proves, taste with utility. 
rural districts ; the young men and ruddy maidens are !'ffiployed usually about one hundred girl•, This concern uses 1 ,soo tons of coal per annum; 
f th illag h 11 d 
eae1l' ·Of. l!'hich wUl wind 168,000 needlesful of 850,000 pounds of cotton ,· and produces I ,250,· 
o e v es, w o are compe e to economy in 
espenditure for personal adornments, imitate aa ' th:rta4 ~ Q&y. 000 dozen 200 yard spools of thread. The capa-
W and as nearly as they can those more · · This concern requires about eight cords of city of the mill is 1,800,000 dozen, bat the excess 
with this world's goods, and display quite as wood per week for spools, and about ten is sold in yarn. 
wa.dable a desire for external embellishments. 'I)Ollars worth of labels, &c., per year· The valae of the ;yearly product is about $700,· 
Alld in regard to the articles under consideration, paper boxes in which the thread i11 packed ooo. 
as ia re•pect to much more showy and costly are ~ade upon the premises. The bleachery is 
tthi.bts, it may be said in the langu.s.ge of the eo~ious, and its work excellent. The colored 
peet, tla&t "thiags are not what they seem." threaclsold by this Company is dyed upon the 
~! 81. appareat 'liiamend, which to the unhi· and it is not too much to say that in bril· 
.. ~ appears a gem of purest ray serene, i• vari•ty IU!d durability of cojr, tne dyeing 
nothiag l:Mlt pr.ate ; many a pretelit\ed """-rl, is of this establishment cannot be surpassed in this 
b 
.. - eonntiy: As for the quality of the thread here 
• 
~ ~s; and • many a cllain of estensible gold, 
an · lengthened links of glittering metal, long manufactwftcl. tile amount of sales is a better 
draWil 011t, is 11imply brass witilin, a.ud a film than any judgment which a layman 
of.gold withouli; And so we shall rightly expect: eoUT4. otrer. 
tb.at our sylvan jewelry will betray no glimpse of; Of Conr_se, the precautions against fire o.re most 
wood. fuli~U~d exhaustive. Connected with the engine, 
'().r t!Ourse the werk is done by rDaehinery. Five is OM. of l!'ales, Jencks & Son's largest force 
tlliolluaH lleeve ltattoas are turned out in a day, pU(kpa, which with some forty hydrants, convey· ~ lmlut plas aad other articles in like propQr- in&' nter to every room, and even to the top 
~. Theee are then eaameled; some in gay sin· tbt, ltigttest tower, give as much assurance 
gle ~lors; some in variegated hues; and some in saflty &om the devouring element as can be at-
Wlla.k; These latter are a useful and tasteful ar- taiala. The electric clock, which, situated in 
t~efor every day wear as sleeve or dres sbnttona· the. eou&ing room, gives each morning the 
eat, unobb'u:sive anti admirably adapted to s~ eile moment when the watchman was in a given 
••tare. Not should we forget to mention the roo~~~,;~ uight before, is very apprt>priately em-
cfleap a&llat.ndsome rosaries upon which the un- bellished with the answer, so often sought, and 
le~ Catholic may tell her prayers, with as leldoJB founi, in practical life-;-" custodi s ipsos 
tnM.a devotion and as spiritual a fervor as ani- : emtodu." 
... her edllCated sister in. perusing the illumi- Hr. Beajamin F. Greeae, the senior partner of 
n~ page of her gold-clasped miasal. the firm, came te Central Falls in 1824, when 
This concern has been in operation only one seventeell years of age, with health, an indus-
. year, aad yet its orders for cilildren's chairs di1position, and a silver dollar given him 
range from one to five thousand, and for certain his m~her when he left home, as a keepsake. 
ldnds of jewelry from one gross to two barrels. CGmmenCfd life here by accepting the poai· 
It ...,. 1i'l'e horse power of water, and, in dry Of MOild baud in a mill of seven hundred 
eeaeons, a ten horse power engine, and employs ·_ wcr'kln~ 1\S oveneer un"l 'be ;rear 1840, 
fiYe hands. It is cer~inly a curiosity and ex· 
hibits most coaspieioasly Yankee ingenuity and 
Yankee ent,erprise. 
• G-- -· Daalet•• 
mannlacturers of spool thread and fine yarns, 
()~ Cllll\Upy • splendid establishnlent 011 the 
a*fllflt~ Of·lhe Blackstone river, the erection of 
•hich was commenc:ed in 1860, and to which ad· 
ciitions have been made unill it is o11e of the finest 
CX~ncerns ttl the county. Looking at it from the 
•est, ii presenu a very fine appearance, which is 
fully carried out npon inspection of the interior. 
The land i~tely occupied by the . mill and: 
its complementary baildiags is one thonaand feet : 
in lengtk on. tlte river, running two hundred feet 
t.ack. 'l'he mill is built of brick, as are all the 
other ~nild~ngs with one or two exceptions; it is 
~o'fx\7 feet, live stories in height, with two tow-
ers in oae of which is 123 feet hl h con-
MANUPACTURINti "A-rio MEcHANicAa.-r 
INDUSTRY OF __!!HODE ISLAND. 
TWENTY-SIXTH ARTICLE. 
Ceutral Fan~. f'· ~- 7 ?-
The Pawtucket Hair Cloth Company was in· 
corporated in 1861, and the organization is as fol-
lows: 
Lyman A. Cook, of Woonsocket, President; I 
Olney Arnold, of Pawtucket, Treasurer; Daniel 
G. Littlefield, of Pawtucket, Agent. Capital, 
$500,000. 
This concern has grown out of the efforts of 
individuals to establish this branch of industry, 
which is to so great a degree a novelty in tilis 
1 country. Germany has hitherto furnished, al-
' most exclusively, the hair cloth which is so com 
mon, and was for a long time so fashionable and 
1'7 
aristocratic a covering for the best class of furni- : 
ture. In the last edition of the Encycloprediaj' 
Brittanica, we find the following paragraph in re-
lation to its manufacture: "In the manufacture 
of hair-cloth, either plain or damasked, the weav-
er uses a sort of hook-llhuttle, which he passes'. 
between the threads of the warp, or shed, towards:; 
his left hand; the assistant or "server," places a i.-
single hair over the end of the hook, and the,; 
weaver draws it tlirough the warp. The placing ·, 
of the hairs one by one renders this a tedious op- : 
eration, and one that does not admit of the applica- : 
tion of machinery, which is so advantageously em- -
ployed in fabrics where the shot or weft consists of 
a continuous thread." And this statement is in 
accordance with the present state of the manufac- ·. 
ture abroad. There, two hands are required for 
each loam, and these looms are of the most cum-
brous character, resembling the old-fashioned 
lland looms, which, in the last century, were to be 
found in almost every New England farm house. 
Bu~ let us begin at the beginning. The hair 
used is that of horses' tails, and is imported from 
South America, and Russia, mostlv from the lat-
ter country. It is purchased at the great annual 
fairs of Isbilt and Nijui Npoyorod. That pur-
chased in June at. the latter place will be recetved 
in about sixty days; and that bought at Ishilt in 
February, in about six months. As it comes of 
various colors, it is, for the purposes of this con-
cern, all dyed black. A certain proportion how-
ever, is purchased in Englan~ and France, aiready 
prepared for the loom. It IS worth from fifty 
cents, to four dollars per pound, accordmg to 
length, thr price increasing in rapid ratio after 
the length. attains twenty-four inches. 
The "rough hair," or that which is imported in 
its natural state, is hackled, and tne shortest sold 
to the manufacturers of matresses, it being first 
curled. After being hackled, the different lengths 
are combed out, assorted, tied in bunches and 
ready for coloring. After this process, the bu~ches 
are carefully inspected, measured and put away 
for the loom. Tile cloth is made in widths of 
!rom fourteen to thirty-two inchea. 
Contrary to thelopular id!la, the hair is not 
as a rule, round. section under the microscope 
shows a form as though a third of a circle had 
been cut off, and the flat portion slightly indented. 
This conformation caused some difficulties in the 
manipulation which required great skill and the 
most delicate machinery to overcome. Tile warn 
used is made of cotton, and prepared with great 
care. A bunch of hair which has been soaked in 
water, is placed in position, and the individual 
hairs are picked np to be by the shuttle laid care-
fully in the weft. If the machine fails to take a 
hair, which occasionnUy harpens at the first trial 
it co11tinues its efl'ons nnti it succeeds the othe; 
portions of the ma.chinerr standing sclll in the 
meantime. The shuttle 1s an awkward looking 
but most delicatelJ operating implement. Th~ 
hair must not be bruised, and it must not be 
stretched; the necessity for such gen tie manipula· 
tion led to the idea embodied in the Encyclopredia 
that no machinery could be constructed capabl~ 
of performing the operation with sufficient exa.cti· 
tude and regularity. It is impossible to appreci· 
ate ~his loom without seeing it ill ~peration, and 
ha.vmg the benefit of the explanations of its in-
genious inventor, Mr. Isaac Lindsley who has 
been many years at work upon it, and 'who after 
surmountmg obstacles which would have b~n in-
superable to Qbe less tenacious and skillful has ' 
brought it to what to the common comprehension 
seems perfection. The precision of the loom will 
be seen, wnen we state that one girl attends ten 
of them. · 
It will be readily understood that a manuf.._ 
ture of this kind has not grown up in a day and 
that almost every process ilas required new t~ven­
tions in order not only to chee.pness and excel-
lence of production, but to any product. Tilus 
in shearing by hand the cloth to get rid of th~ 
ends of hairs, which, more or less, would be found 
sticking up in the surface, it was impossible 
always to perform the work as rapidly as was 
necessary. Mr. Lindsley therefore invented an 
apparatus which takes the place of twenty-five 
g-Irls, and answers t':le purpose completely. It is 
o'l'erlooked by a girl who earns a dollar and a 
a day without manual exertion save of the slight-
est character, but who gives the machine strict at-
, tention to see that it reeeives no impediment from · 
clogging or otherwise. The finishing of the cloth , 
ill. the same as in the manufacture of woolen ' 
' ~oods-with llitferences. The quality of the cloth 
IS better than that made by hand, but it comes in 
the market in competition with that made where 
twenty-five cents a day is ordinary wages. In ' 
Germany the awkward hand-looms are tound in 
-· -----------~--~--~- -~~1ilaeeiliifi0il tlle s55ne; .... .. . _ 
.ue peasants• homes, aml whate•·er the children ......... Th . I .:r..;;c.c=--.~~----·-·=:-c the printer dampens the surfaee of the stone with r . 
f earn by working them, is so much gain. en '"'~onlcuomfoehr of ~pindleo, i~ 1:1,1)00. Z5,000~t~~~ !--- -~----- - · ·· -- -
' ~n.18G_4 this company erected the sp~tcious ab;:;;,-,900 ~ l'e:dadarc tnanufaeturc(l per week; waterfroma sponge, which ofcourse will not1 :i:JHCl\'HH,~:\CE JtJUH.NAL. I ?mldx!lg m. Ce_ntral Jialls, now oc~upied by it. It $B 500 n o are employed; the pay roll is take, where the design is, from the simple fact I · -~ _ . __ _ -- .. __ ---Irs omlt of lmek, 204xM feet, tour stories in h ' per month; the wat-er power used is 300 that oil and water wdl not miJ(. A roller made 'THURSDAY MOH::\l~G, UCT · 27 • lSiO. 
I height, with an additional basement storv under orse power; 500 tons of coal nrc consu~ed per f F h Iii k · d • 
l
one-.half its_Jengt.h, with an ell 75x24.feet, 4 ann,nm; an_d 500,000poundsofcotton. 0 rene cas m, coverc ~it? mk ~4a.nowMANUPA.CTUI'tiii:O AIIID Mf'CHANICAL 
stones. It 1s operated by water,-90 horse 1 h~ Pre<ndent, 1\Ir. Adams, is a thorough! passed over the stone and while rt puts llik on INDUSTRY Of' RH9DE IS LAlli D. 
power. 100 hands are employed, and 400 looms P.rac~xcal manufacturer, having begun at the b/ the design or parts intended to be printed, will 
1 
are rnn. Eve'ltually 525 looms wm be put in. ft~~~ng, and ~tnesse~l, and made the business a; not even soil the pt;rts of the stone which an; TWENTY-NINTH A.l~TICLE. 
13,500 yards of haircloth are made per month its pr~o~n ~magnitude and t~e excellence of damp. A sheet ofparwr is then put over it anc Newport. 
' The girls who tend the looms earil, on an ·av- and m c · ompetent to supermtcnd the mills .--
erage, nearly a dollar and fifty cents per day sive manage the O?-t ?f door affairs of this exten: it is- passed through the press and an impressior Ne1•rport has never been distinguished for its 
To Col. Arnold, the treasurer, is due great credit anu~cture, It Is. not surprising that this btained. manufactures, although as early as 1792, or there-
for the conduct of the business in ita earlier days finr:~h~a~e~uld stand m the front rank in its own . We were shown some yery superior work ol abouts, David Buffnm, who was born in Smith-
an4 to Mr. Lindsley the praise of a perseveranc~ It is l description scarcely to be dis•:wanl•hed from field, commenced the matmfacture of sheeting& 
whtch knew no flagging, and a fertilitv of re- tn t a ways 88 pleasant as it is instructive, to-, •~ .. -
source which surmonnted every difficultv: The va' ee one, who, fully conversant with an impor! priqting O!lllteel pl~~ote, ex!Jilpt 4y an expert; in shirtings, jeans, cordnroys and velvets, in the base· 
I 
rious inventions of Mr. Lindsley are patented as' t~nt branch of.business, is yet willing to commu-j fact many jobs are transferred frRlll steel platE ment of the Rtate House. Of course the weaving 
h. c s h' 1 bo '11 · !'-very great physician, but an uncbary man to 1 reeman has the largest establishment of this kind of Slater & Co., after they commenced business at 
, ~~~~~y~~:~~~~r;~:~~ !:~o~e;:;:Jb:S tY:at t~~1i !\:t!r~el!e~~ .. ~~~rofk!~:~~~:ctiA~e~n!fh;~:: 1. to stone and look nearly or quite as well. · Mr. was done by hand, and the warp was purchased ts a e 1s a rs WI reee1 ve a generous reward " a fate which too many inventors have never en rnten-ogate largely. We are indebted to Mr , n the State, in faet there is but one other, and Pawtucket. George Bulftull, recently decea~ed, joyed. ~!ae:r fo~ the ll~asure_ of a good deal more that{! howed us samples of printing for several of the the son of David, gave, in 1861, the followmg 
The Central Falls Woolen l'll.iU, ', • ·1 orma Interview, and for ideas concern 1 1. largest manufacturing concerns wi•hin our bor· sketch of bis father's early operations: "He 
. rug topxe~ of a wider scope than his immediat; i • T~e company was i!Jcorporated January, 1870,1. personalmterest. .·· . . ···-·-·-··--.. J ders, which was done in New York or Boston, commenced the manufacturing of cotton cloth in 
but IS not yet organtzed. Pbettenlace & Sea" . . L.fo h · 11 f h C H t N t ard grave of Providence, and Isaac L. Pierce are the: ""' re e started th1s enterprise. Also some the ce ar o t e ourt ouse a ewpor , c • 
owners. : AND MEa.iAHIOALt very tine specimens of checks and notes. Ht ed his tilling by hand, and roped it on a spinning 
The building is of brick, substantially· INbUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. has nine lithographic presses, &x of which art' wheel. He made a kind of muslinet. About the 
built, l50x50 foot, four stories with an ell 'I'WEMY•EI~THARTICLE. in constant operation; and we were certainlJ year 1788, ('!)he formed a copartnership with 
constructed of wood, 81 with basement, - · N h S h b 
. 8Sx38 feet. The boiler house is of brick, 50xSO c•ntral Falls. f y): Jl> surprised to find eo complete and well farnis'he< Joseph Anthony and ~ at an pencer; t ey o · 
feet. Water power is used, the capacity beiog 50 Fairbrother & Fales's Tannery is situated in' shop in a. coq.ntry yillag!l, IJ.nd there c~u eertai~l.Y tained a carding machine, probably from the 
horse power, and is tll be supplemented when the; the village of Central Falls, and the town of Pall'- be no need for our citizens to go to New York or East Indies; it was turned by hand, would drop 
mill is filled l!'ith machinery, by an engine. This. tucket. It is one of the largest establishmen•" of Boston for work of this kind when it can be about rolls an hour, and wasa. great curiosity . 
. mill is just starting up with 24 broad looms, a.nd "" k • 
' six setts of cards. The product is to be cassi·' the kind in this section of the country, and ranks done equally as well in our own State, and at the They also obtained a billy for ma ing the1r rop-
. meres and dol'~kins. among the first for the quality of its production. l!lmle ttme tend to build up a home indust;y. ing, and a sixty spindle spinning jenny." Da-vid 
'fb.e full capacity of the mill is fourteen setts. This firm, consisting of Nathaniel Fairbrother The "Wanskuek Company" own and occupy Buffum owned at one time the S!at.ersville wa~r • 
Mr. Piei'I'-C is a praetical manufacturer, having and George S. Fales, commenced busine,ss in 186" a pleasant tract of land containing twenty aeres 
1 
power and farm i be had 1\ saw mtll, corn mtll, 
been with Edward Harris of Woonsocket, for some .. , 
fifteen years, and a member of the manufacturing· in the.JlllLnufactuts of lei\ther-belting, lace ltlll.thet : situated in the town of North Providence, two! fulling mill and country dothiers works. Mr. 
lirm of J. T. Seagrave & Company, (Granite and picker leather. Beginning in a small way and a half miles northwest vf the city. Bnfi'am, with the late Asher Robbias and Samuel 
Wo:>len Company,) BurriUville. He will have. they have increased their product and sales nntil water is supplied to the woolen mill from Vernon, were the first introducers of the merino 
the charge of the mill, and will make a mediu their goods are sold in ever-r part of the Un"tt-ed Wanskuck reservoir, and the dam on the estate sheep into Rhode Island, and his son David Buf-
and fine quality of goods, having introduced ! o 
newest and roost improved machinery. States. The senior partner of the firm has been the company is an exceedingly fine stone struc- fum, still living, ba.d a piece of broadcloth mann-
the capital of the old established firm in engaged for thirty-two years in the practice of tq.re some t}nee hundred feet in length. The factured from merino wool in 1812, from which, 
dcnoo, and the skill and energy of Mr. Pierce, his trade, and is in theoretical an.i practical know!- mill was commenced in ltjGijl, and waQ in 0,_.,.. after ta.king his own wedd. in.~ suit, there we. re 
cess is not doubtful. · .,.. r-- A Ob d h 
edge of it not surpassed by any of th~e who have tion in 1864. The contracts for labor and mate·· lllll.de coats for the late Wtlham lmy, ll. 1a 
The S1a8"ord Mannfacturinl( (Jompany · H 
make white ~tnd colored, soft enameled helped to ereate and maintain this now very im. rial were made before the rise of prices, and the Brown, and pantaloons for William unter. 
thread, for hand and machine sewing. This portant branch of industry. , establishment consequently organized at a cost It would not be difficult to trace the causes 
pany was incorporated in 1854, with a The m~tin building occupied by this concern, is i aucll less than it could be built and filled with prevented this germ of manufaetur ing from. 
$800,000. It is named in honor of the late Ru· 81x44 feet, 5 stories in height. There are three machinery for at the present time. The ll.p"""-r· springing into full flower and .fruit in New. port. 
fus Stafford, who originated the business i!l 1859, .. - al 
raised it to about one-half its present additions of the following dimensions : 6ax42 feet · ance of the estate is pleasant; the village is new To allude to no other reason, lt was essentl to 
sud died in 1863. The organization as 4 stories high; 44x44 feet, 2 stories in height' and well arranged, and a handsome stone (Bap- ~n the early dr.ys of IMn~facturing, when 
lows: Mx.42, 1 story. Their belts are made from Phil- tist) chapel overlooks it on the one side and a busmess was new, and carrred on on a small 
John A. Adams; of Central Falls, .r.r>I'IJIOien!:JI adelt>hia oak-tanned leather, selected by Mr. Fa.ir- C~ttboUc church on the other. No into~icating that power s_hou.!d be cheaply obtained. 
and Agent; Joseph Wood, of Central Rhod I 1 d h Treasurer; John A. Taft, of Providence, ~rother. In the manufacture of belting, t.hey used liquor is eolt within the village, and the was only feas1ble m e s an , on t e 
tary. tn the year 1869, 15,470sidesofleather. In 1866 afforded by active business is apparent in the im· land where the small streams could be 
'!'he premises occupied by this cotnpa.ny the firm purchased, for the sum of five thousand provements going __ on in the neighborhood. The into play. That, in these later days of 
' situated on the west side of the Blaekstone d 11 f · · - d t • I h h b th · 
and consist of a very eligi\jle lot of land, o ars, o Moses W. Page, the exclusive right for ne'IV resi4ep._ee ~re~ted py ¥,r. ~~etcalf, the agent,.on an ~rge caplta , t ere ave :en o .er m· 
mills, with the requisite buildings. v the State of Rhode Island; to manufacture under his fa.rm m tlul vicinity> and th.a hlgbilr otyle of ftuenees whteh have ha.d great dfL>et, ts seen 1n the 
improvements have been made, and are hi~ patent, "Page's Sweet Fern and Chemical farming and better grades of stock introduced varied fortunes o~ the mills started in Newport, 
ing. Oue mill is stone, 102x40, Lacing," under which patent they tanned in 1867 exert very naturally and inevitably a benetlcial the iU·fortunes which, on the whole, attended 
high, a.ni wa~~lbrmerly used for the 50,974 sides. ' influence. untH a very recent date. There would seem 
of cotton cloth. The other mill was built in I 
of brick, and was originally abont half its present The mannfaeture of picker leather is an impor· The lllllin mill, whieh like aU lts supplemenwy be no reason why now Ne~·port should not 
size. It is now 204x40 feet, five stories high. taut branch of t.heir business, although its use on buildings, ia built of brick "is SOOx50 feet 4 with the steam mills m the other parts 
The dye house is aleo of brick, 60x30 filet, an ad· the power loom is surperceded by one of those in- stories high. To this, tb~re is an a.dditi~n the State, if the capital and energies of her 
dition to the mill has been made by the ' ed • h" d' • 
company, of brick, 140x3o feet, three ventions which our ingenious mechanics are con· 120x40 feet, of the same height. The dye house citizens were turn m t ll! m:et1on. 
and one of the same material stantly brhw:ing into use to simplify and cheapen is 60x40 feet; the boiler house 50x50 feet; the There are only two cotton mills in this place, 
stories high. The store house iii ofstone, production. J:i'or this branch of the trade there machine shop and waste house, ll0x50 feet; ·gas both, of course, operated by steam. The "New· 
feet, two stories in height. d · h · This mill was erected by Almy & were tanne m 1869, 14,064 sides, making a total ouse GOx48 feet, with a ga8ometer 47 feet in port Steam Mill," now owned and occupted by 
afterwards owned by John Gardner, then - of sides tanned and purchased, all being manu- diameter; there is &leo a stone store, 5.0x20 feet. the Richmond Manufa.ctnring Company, was at 
ford & W00d, and finally passed into the faetured, of 80,508 sides. The offioo is 40x20 feet, built of brick; and the first a atone edifice, erected in 1831, of the most 
of th.e P.l'flli~t 0wners. Dnnng the war th.e'' bnsi The pay roll for the year 1869 was $35,045 33 1 barn 45x35 feet. substantial charac~er. It was. l02x46 feet, four 
ness, like all~>tbM branches of manufacturing in d h dustry, was very pro{).tab}ll
1 
~~ond many parties an t e amount of business due, $374,000. They In the village there are eighty-seven tenements, stories, with a tower l2ll.l4. In 1865, th(>re, was 
forelll)eing the inevitable reaction, entered into have in use an engine of 20 horse power; con- QJlJ} a boardmg house capable of accommodating a brick ~tddition, l02x46 feet., four stories, 
and, -perbd:!, enhanced the supply beyond the snme 17 5 tons of coal ·per year; have 65 vats in one hundred boll.rders. 350 hands are employed, a boiler bouse 54x52 ; a picker house 45x40; 
mands of 1ll11ZI>ets. Those who have their tan yard; and employ, when rumting full and an engine used of 2_ o_o horse power; 96 broad house, two stories, 41x20 ; cotton house 
capital, great experl.eruza, fa,cilities for goods cheaply, no interest to pl!.y and ea.paeity • 70 men. Crompton looms are in operation, with 21 sets of ; blacksmith shop, I5x18; and a machine 
ma.nd of the channels of distribu.tion, will The establishment of Hon. E. L. Freeman is not machinery. The whole arrangement ill and out- two stories, 361(22 feet. The office and 
trade, others will bav& to take t.he ctumees. only creditable to the village, hutto the State. He si\le, is compao:t ; frp-,n the reception or' the l"aw room are 59x17 feet, with ell. 
in full operation, this llOWlern pays about blisb th fi · · thOusand doll&.r~~ per month for spools, and about ~~~ es e rst and only newspaper published, material to tts dismissal i_n *eciotb, ~!l,ere is The company own one two story wooden 
live thousand dollars per Y'*"' for prinUng labels, lU the town of Smit.htield, and both in the size of un~!zecCssary handling, ana the- mosi recent dwelling house, 65x32 ; one two story, 32x28, 
&c. Every~~ of thread is insrsted before it his sheet and the quality of his articles, his p!tper perfect rR3.Cb.in,ery ,is· e.mpioyed. ·' 1-n 'the: . two, 32x28; two tenement houl¥.ls,'each 15lx28 
is lJJ!.C,ked, an1 th~ numbeThr of yar 8 w~_ted.d this compares favora. bly with older establishments. room, fur mst3n.Ce, HN YIP'4~ of clo~ w_e 4rie4, ip., fee• one and a half stories, and a boarding house, consc.entious y gnen. e girls who wrn e M F ., 
thread earn from. one dollar to one dollar and a r. reeman is a practical man, who has as ll'ell 20 minutes by means of J~.n i~J~ported apTJ~~oratp.s two stories, 50x30 feet. There are 210 looms ; 
quarter per da.y. The wort;. is of course light, re- the interests of the community at heart, as the costing ftve or six thousand dollars, the heat~ 541?, 9,682 spindles ; the emdne is 125 horse power; 
quiring rather care and dextertt,r t titan seve~ Ia· building up of his individual fortune. His job being furnished by exhaust steam reheated, and a about 175 hands are employed, and the annual 
bor. 'l'be establishment is emently managed • t' "'hi. b • d k . ..r • 
. h h . d d • . • h b prm mg es ... IS menttseomethingextraordinary on ey engme penormmg the requisite labor. produc~ is about 2,500,000 yards of print goods, 
w1t t at}U gment an scmtiul~tng care w ic fi al • are essentiAl! ~ sv~ in so wr 11- COJWem, or a mr VIllage, and a look through it inte~- Means are taken, also, so to dispose of t.he waste, square, consuming some 1,200 bales of cotton. 
ested us much. as not to incur any preventable loss. Superintendent is Mr. Nathan Ch:tmbsrlain, 
Among other things we were muclutruck by the In tll!l maebine shop we find another engine of informed the writer, that only about 11 year 
lithographic printing or printing from stone, and horse power, l>lllil in the dye house facilities for a half ago were the last slave pens, standing 
a~ many are not acquainted with the process, we eolorin15 ~¥ pieces of c~ot~ at !:Ill~· W/lilll the the grounds. of the oompany, demolished. If 
w~l ~ve a brief description of it. The art of :u,rro,un\lings are ,n,eat _and su1bstantial, ut!Jity pathos, or poetry, or philosophy, or protestations p~tntmg on Stone was discovered about the begin- ,fllE!JPli JQ P.I/.V,C mllpi,J.:ed tfe e;s:pepdit_u.re' upon . thm were appropriated to tbis Sefies. of articles, What 
rung of the pres('nt century by 'Aloia Lenefelder, .esW>lishlnent, ratPer th/Hl- ap.' optl~y (9r oflialllen· a text is aJfurded by this, only to-day ohliterated 
an actor, of Munich, _Bavaria. Differing from t:J!,tio? not ill).m~il!<tely a11-d J>.CCliniapjly -,eprft of the horrors of the middle passage, and the 
all other l}lethods of prmtlllg, the impressions are du.ctm:. · 'fher~ 1~, f!) -~.Sill~. a Well ;_ept l,lt~n iq. 61weet s11 vor of Guinea-money. 
obtained (by strict attention to chemical alinity) front of the miD, and I!Ome thriving SM The "Perry Mill" was erected in 1835, and is 
from a level surface. The stone used is a sort of which time wUl render yearly more and more fine granite structure. It was built by a com-
calcareous slate found only in Germany, and is f!!!. The idea. one forms from an examination of which DanielS. Ruggles was the princi· 
prept;red for use by grinding and polishing the this r,oncern, is, thll$ every dollar pnt into it was ; it wu rnn on cotton goods until 
stone until it att!lins a perrectly smooth surface, lill'p{lCted to return a fair interest. 1855, when new asso<:la.tes changed the pro· 
;rben the.design is put upon it for printing. The Iocorpoi'~ lri 186i, the Company is now or. to delaine. This experiment was disas-
~nk used JS diffilrent from other printing inks, hav- 15anized as follows~ - in its results, and the mill was sold l!.t aue-
mg a ~nch larger proportion of greasy ijenry ~' Steere, ',I'reasurer; Jesse ~ell!alf? 11.t a very low price, te Captain Bailey, Ben· 
for which the stone has an alinity, while it ,4-~t; 'flp:lwas ~am~n. s.uper}.nten,clept. 'l'~ Finch and George B. Knowles; Knowles 
~~~~.!:!!!:!: ________ __!~~~~-~-is .JiQG · 
.. 
• 
• 
---·--~ .. ·-------------.---·----~~------
Capt. Bailey and Mr. Finch, constitute the present i PROVIDENCE JOURNAL, 
proprietorship. The mill, when changed again 
to cotton, was filled with new machinery, and has 
been run ever since upon print goods. It con-
tains 2G9 looms; 10,200 spindles; its size is 
200x40 feet, four statics in height; employs 150 
hands; requi~es 900 hales of cottcu per year; the 
pay roll is $21,000 per month; the engine is 100 
. horse power, requiring two cars of coal per day; 
and the annual product is two and-a-half millions 
of yards of cloth, wbieh is sold in Providence. 
The operators in this mHl .are mostly English, 
and of a very permanent character, families re-
maining year after year. The houses of this 
company are of an uncommonly good description 
for tenement houses, and we can well believe that 
.the company, as it never has had, is not likely to 
have any trouble with its help. We did· not see 
the superintendent, but if the partner, who gave 
us the above information, is the controlling spirit 
~f the concern, there will never be a strike in the 
Perry Mill. 
The "Newport Shot and Lead Company" are 
not now operating their establishments, although 
,they have all the facilities in the way of machinery, 
&c, for doing a good business. Their · sheet lead 
,and lead pipe, on hand, appeared tc be of the very 
:best quality, and their lead paint is of a quality 
equal to any made. Sheet lead is rolled cold 
from a ll).ass of two and-a-half tons, two inches 
\thick and 7:K4 feet in size. The rollers through 
.which it passes weigh about two tons each, and a 
~heet is made some sixteen feet long. The lead 
',does not gain in width materially during the opera-
'i.tiOII.. 
' Connected with this concern is the apparatus 
ilfor malting shot, which is a very simple manu-
The lead is melted in the top of a tower 
, 150 feet in height, and falling through sieves, and 
·cooling in drops of different sizes as it descends, 
the latter are readily sorted by sieves in which 
they are caught, and made ready for market. 
This shot tower was built in 1859, andia such a 
solid manner that it has never settled in the least, 
albeit there is always more or less vibration at the 
snmmit. The lead and coal are carried to the top 
by steam power, and the npper chamber has a 
diameter of ten feet. It would, we think, have 
been a rather wide-awake place during the Sep-
tember gale of 1869. This establishment is 
owned by Mr. Griswold, and is so small a frac-
tion of his property that he hardly considers it 
worth looking after. As this is the only shot 
tower east of New York, it would seem that it 
under proper management, be profitable. 
and about 50,000 pounds of other kinds are con. his own team to Providence, procured ,a bale or 
sumed annually, and the product is 300,000 yards ~w.o of wool, carried it home and ·~anufactured 
SATUR.DA Y MORNING, OCT. 29, 1870. of goods. Francis Carpenter, of Glendale, is the It mt_o cloth, and in the same homely, but inex-
lessee. · 
MANUFACTURINC AND MECHANICAL penstve, way carried his product to town. This 
, The next establishment above is that of James was the style of doing business nntl'l 1837 wh INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. • Leg & C M en 
i g o,, of apleville. This village is very t?e m_ill gate was shut down, owing to the 'fina.n-
THIKTlE•H ARTIVLE. 1 prettily situate_ d, and very considerable improve- c_ta.l d1sa.s ters of that period. In 1838 h I t h , owever, 
Barrillville. I men s are gomg on. It is destined to be one of anot er set of machinery was added, and the 
The town of Burrill ville, situated in the ex- the finest places in Burrill ville. There are two .\Messrs. Sayles & Chace, with Josiah and Jacob 
treme northwestern corner of the State, is about mills here owned by James Legg, who is also the Seag~ave, of Providence, recomm~nced business, 
twenty miles from Providence. It is one of the owner of some two hundred and fifty acres of ;,orm~ng what was for many years known as the 
fe.v towns which has a written history. Origin- land, some of it fine meadow. Tbe principal mill · Unton Woolen Company." 
ally one of the least likely of the tcwns in the , was built by Daniel S. Whipple, now of Provi- Abou~ the year 1844, the water power was still 
State to become a ma.nufa.ctnring district, it has· dence, an_d purchased by Whitehead & Legg in fu:ther •mproved, and two additional sets of rna-
with the last fifteen years grown tc be a very con- 1865. Smce then Mr. Legg has become sole c_hmery put in, and the manufacture of fancy cas-
siderable producer of cottcn and woolen goods, proprietor of the real estate. The larger mill is s•mere begun. This was the first fancy cassimere 
but more especially the latter. Originally, a part a six set woolen mill, built of stone and wood , mill in Burrillville, as it was one of the I' 
of the town of Providence, it was included in th four stories in height. It runs 36 looms; ther; :in operation i_n the country. In 1848, thee:~:; 
town of Glocester, when the latter, together with are fif,y-two tenements, and the fall is 18 feet. ~wer was.sttll further increased by the construe- . 
Scituate and Smithfield, were set off from Provi- The lower mill contains only 3 sets of ma- twn of the Kanoda Rock dam, so called. In 184 7 
deuce in 1730. In 1806, Glocester was divided, chinery; it is built of stone, three stories; has 9 ~r 1848, Messrs. Seagraves and Mr. Chace re- . 
and Bnrrillville was erected into a town, it being feet fall, and 18 looms. Three sets more of rna- tued_fro_m the concern, and Lyman Copeland, of 
the northern half of the town of Glocester, as at chinery are to be put in in the spring, and if the Burr•llv•lle, became interested, the business bein 
first formed. The first town meeting was held in long-contemplated reservoir should be built, the conducted under the name of L. Copeland & C g 
N b 1806 S. S capacity of this privilege, and its excellent s1'tua- I~ 1850• Mr. Copeland retired and Messrs H o. ovem er, , •meon teere, Esq., issuing dm d p· s 1 ' · ar-b tion, wonlll make it one of the pleasantest, as well an •tts ayes resumed. the businees d t e warrant therefor; and the preliminary business added another set of machinery now m k. ' fin 
oft be tcwn makes ns acquainted with the still . as most valuable, in the vicinity. About one hnn- sets, and this continued until i854 whe~ngp· ve 
familiar names of Thomas Mann, Jesse Tonrtel- dred and seventy-five hands are eiJlployed, and Sayles sold his undivided one-half part tc Al~tts 
1 tt Th 0 E the product of the two mills is 408,000 yards of L. Sa.yfes, the present owner. The co~cern w~! 
o , omas wen, sq., and Colonel Elijah fa . now composed of Hardin and A L S 1 Armstrong. ncy cass.tmeres per year. style of_the firm be!ng Hardin .Sa.yl~s &a~oC:' the 
The town was named in he nor of the Hon. Mohegan, lower on the same stream, the Hardm Sayles died in 1861 but the b ·. 
Sl · - w t' d ' nsmess 1 James Burrill, of Providence. Dsniel Smith. Jr., ' a.tersVIlle branch of the Blackstone river, is also as con mne , and the present mill built b A 
h fi T ' owned and the m_ill ruti by Mr. Legg. The mil L. Sayles and the• heirs of Hardin Savle~ · · 
was t e rst own Clerk, and the first Town h _ 1~6~. In the year 1868, A. L. Sayles bou ht 0~~ i. Council consisted of John Este~, Esq., Simeon ' ere IS an 8 set mill; the t4ll is ten feet, seventy- the mterest of ~he heirs, except two-eighth~ now . 
1 Steere-, Esq., Samuel Smith, Amaziah Harris, 1 five hands are employed; there are 38 looms; 30 o.wned by Add•son C. and E!hot s. Sayles But 
:I William Ross, Moab Paine and Levi Lapham. tenements ; 12 acres of land, and. 300,00!) yards of : Ance 1868• the basiness has been carried ~n b 
.IJn those days the poor of the town were sold fancy cassimeres are made per annum. . hi~ ~~o~h~;:~· he hiring the two-eighths owned b~ . 
each year, the price paid being about two hun- Gaza. is the name of the establishment some . The pr
1
esent mill is a fine stone structure rest-
1 dred dollars, which was paid by the town for the i mile-and-a-half above Mapleville. Daniel S. mg on a edge ?f rocks, and contains ten ~ets . 
t f h Th Whipple commen<'ed manufacturing here nearly of w.oolel). machinery. It is built of s lit stc 
suppor o eac pauper. e town meeting of 80 ~nd IS not on~ a s11:bs~a.ntia.l but bandso~e buif;: June, 1808, voted-"that the next August town ye~rs ago, in a small mill, with two sets of ~ng. The mam bUilding is 112x55 feet 5 sto . mee~ing be at Russel Aldrich's, upon these condi- i ~achmery. In 1869, the mill was remodeled, and ~n height, with an ell 175xE2 feet, 4 st~ries h{1~~ 
tions: That he pay to the Town Treasurer the sum lis now a very handsome structure, containing 5 t;e bon~ 60x45 feet; picker house 50x5o f!t' 
of $16 25, within one week after said meeting, tc · .sets, 22 br~_ad lo_oms and 6 narrow. It is 128x30 · h~ fall Is 16 feet, 50·hor~e water power. There. · 
ti t 4 t h h IS •n ~se, also, an engme of 50-horse wer 
which condition said Aldrich agrees, and also vo. I ee • ~ or•es •g • cunsisting of a stone base- There 1s m course of construction a sto po tc · 
ted that said Russel Aldrich have privilege tc , ment. w•th wooden superstructure, Mr. Whip- house, 46x32 feet, 3 stories and baseme ~e 8 T~e-
prosecute any other p~sons for selling liquors on- ~ lple ~ttll owns the privilege, and it is run by F. W. present dam is of undressed stcne b · Me 
that day and place." · Wh1pple. The fall is 13 feet,· 100 hands are em- Sayles is putting in one of dressed sto' ~t - r. 
already a flume of that description n'± aT~ng 
· The following awful example of the pres~mp ,i ~Joyed; there are 20 houses, and the production towers give additional space and add wo h ne 
tion of the rural parvenu we cite from Keach's r !S 180,000 yards of fancy cassi~».eres. This IS one the elegaooe of the mill. Tho 'rear tcwe _m~c to 
history of Burrill ville, as a warning to the city o: the newest and best appointed mills in Burrill f~et, an~ in~~ are two tanks of 500 gall~~: c~~!~ 
h dd . 0 VIlle cuy eac ' .w lch supply water to the wash-rooms s o ytte: ne William Rhodes, having risen · . below, which are so arranged that th d 
from coopering tc privateering, became so wealthy , Th? '"!lagc of Pascoag is a thriving place, which women have entirelv separate accom e. ~en. an 
that on viewing his cargoes on the wharves of ! ~wes Its Importance to the manufacturing esta.b- T~e _fr~n~ thowde: is 20x22 feet, 169 feet 'i: h!~~h~· 
Providence, he exclaimed that he "didn't care for ; bshme~ts _which have grown np there, the most of ~n 18 ~: e m a very a.dmira.ble.ma. nner, mak 
them w1th · 1 mg a stn mg appea.r~'!ce 118 one enters the vii-Brown, ·clark & Nightingale, nor the . m a co~parat•ve Y recent time. The !age.. The ma~hmery 1s belted from above, and 
" As a just and monitory retribution, the mills are well bUilt of excellent stone, most of reqmres ~o be otled only once a month, havinl!" 
cmn"~'"'•a• money for which he had sold most of . them, and present a very fine appearancd. The patent Oilers. The. floors and supports are of 
becoming nearly worthless, he was left a nrs_r which we notice is that of Albert. L. Sayles, the most. substantial character. The wheel 
whtch stands on a-site long u.,ed for m•tllt'"ctltr- (~reast) IS 18 feet in height, .and 15 feet poor man. ~ '" w1de, and there are 3 boilers of 40 In 1856, there were in Burrill ville two cotton i~Jg purposes. It is the first mill on the Pascoag horse-pow~r each. T~e Tatem (English) 
twenty-two woolen mills. One of the cotton nver, ~<_nd_ the water power is deriv.;d from a iarge self-operating mule 1s in nse H ' 
was constructed of wood, and the other of 1 reservOir Just abov~, which was constructt:.d in drants are placed in each room of the fro~t tow/-and outside of the mill. Mr. Sayles owns ;& 
Seven woolen mills were built of stcne, 1860• and has a heat! of some sixteen fet:t, tenements, and a large boarding-house, and hires 
fifteen of wood. The amount of cottcn used :flowing about six hundred acres, ~tnd never fail- 15 tenements. _He .employs 175 hands, and as 
1855 was 300,000 pounds; of wool, 2,400,000 in;;, even in the dry est times, to afford a sufficient proof that labor •.s fairly remunerated in Pascoag, 
Th · .supply o. f water, not onl.v for this mill but beyond It ti!ay be mentiO!led that the overseer of the 
ere were m operation 4,200 spindle8 ca.rdmg-ro_om recetves six dollars per day d 
spinning cotton, and 47 sets of woolen rna- lts requirements. This privilege, now so va.lu- the sup~nntendent of the mill a salary twlc:~s 
~~c·hin>er·~- with 322 looms. Seven hundred and able, was owned in 1792, by Daniel and Elisha large as IS usually patd tc cl¥gymen in large and 
tmrtv-on1e thousand yards of fancy ca.ssimeres Sayles, Daniel being the grandfather of the wealthy towns. The pay roll is $4 500 per 
d d presellt owner. At that time the site was occu- month; the mill contatns 32 bl")a.d Crompto~ ma e, an 1,600,000 nrds of sa.tinets. looms, and li narrow Greenhalgh looms. 600 000 (ioor farm was worth three thousand dol- pied by a grist mill and a saw mill. Soon after lhs. o_f wool are consumed annually, and the 'pro-
a.ud there was not a pauper. The total 1792, the br?thers Daniel and Elisha dissolved duct ts 450,000 yards of fancy c£ssimere per year. 
f h f partnership and divided their real estate,· Daniel ;All the pro~sses of manufacture are carried on 
o t e property o the town was $1,472,- . . . m the speediest and most economical mann 
The number of families was 659, and the reta.mtng thi~ pnvilege, and Elisha taking one a._nd the entire concern is well appointed, and =~~ 
-!lll"1"uuo'r of papers and magazines taken, 605 , next below on the same stream. Hardin and tttled to rank !'mong the first-class mi:ls of the 
The number of families is now 947; and therE Pitts Sa_ylHs, W<lre ron~ of Daniel, llnd iuhPrit·;d State .. Many Improvements are going on, and 
813 d II' · from hirn this pro•..,rr.y, a 'Nut. the year 1819, · the r~s•dence of M!. Sayles, as well as that of the 
we mgs, as agamst 633 in 1856. Tho h' ,..- super•.ntende'!t, ~Vlnces a good architectural taste 
entire population of the town in 1856 was 3,538 at w lch time there Wall here a ful!.ing mill, and a and d1spla.ys m Its. surroundings, as does the la.~ 
it is now 4,674. The one great need of Burrill CWltomclothdressing establishment. Sewn a card- ~er! taste and a liberal expenditure. It is grat: 
ville is railway communication with the centre ing machine was added, which was operated fo1• a ' tfymg w find, that in Burrillvi!le at any rate 
f ad d . . aeries o{ years b.v Hardin & Say'Je•. In t"o·~ : land sometim.es remai'!s in the sa:Ue family fo; o tr e, an espeCially With Providence. It hs • .. ~ thre~ generations, and Improves in value thron h 
a large amount of unoccupied water power, whic days the farmers for miles around brought their the 1ndus?'y and skill of its po~sessors. g 
i would be speedily improved if transporta.tio ,wool hero to be carded into rolls, wbich the/y ~ ,, . The mtll ?f H?race A. Kimball, also situated 
were not so expensive. took Itome and had. apun1 atld wove -han m Pascoag, •s bUilt of stcne, and is a neat com pact, a.trd well-kept building. It was erected i; 
The Glendale Manufacturing Company occn- looms in their own bOllsee into cloth, briliglng i 1_864, by Lafa;rette Reynolds, and run by him nn-
py the mill and privilege owned by Lyman Cope- back tc be fulled and finished: til 1867 .. It ts now _operated, as well as owned, 
land, one of the olde~t manufacturers in the town. About the year 1834, this privilege was en- ~ by ~r. ~ball. It IS a 6 sett milJ; 150x56 4 
The mill was built in 1854 and is now run on la.rged by raising the dam, making what was then sto~les high. The fall is 12 feet, 30 hone pow~r · 
eugme, 60 horse power. The dye house is 20x50 fancy cassimeres of a fine quality. The capacity called th~ Phetteplace reservoir, and about this feet,_ 1 story; wool house, etc, 5ox3o feet 3 
of the mill is 9 sets, and there are 50 looms. The time the first set of satinet machinery was put in stcr•es. There are five acres of land and' 19 
ma.in"building, which is of stone, is 150x40 feet, operation, whic':l was done by Hardin and Pitts tenements. One hundred hands are e~ployed 
There are 20 broad looms; 500,000 pounds 0 j· five stories high, with an ell 24x60 feet; one of Sayles, and John Cpace, son-in-l&w of Daniel wool are used yearly, and the annual product is 
22x50 feet, a dye house 100x36 feet, two stories, Sayles. The carding and dressing of custom 208,000 yards of fancy cassimeres. 
all of stcne, and there are sixteen acres of land cloth was now given up. Thia Ht of satinet I Tb~ ~' flear River Woolen Mill," owned and 
belonging tc the establishment. The fall is 17! ma.<:hinery was oc.e of the first introduced into ~~cg~p~~ th! ~:S· O.fiPnma.n, is locat~d just on the 
B • · I · VI age 
0 ascoag. It •s one of th feet; there are 42 tenements, a store, store houses the town of nrrtllv1lle. n those days 1t was prettiest mills tc be seen anywhere It b ·{ 
and all the supplem!'n.tary requisites of a well con- cnstcma.ry for theownerofmill and machinery, to ~n 1866; is a 4 sett m_ill; contains 14 bro::"tfoo~·s~ 
ducted concern. One hundred and eighty hands seek the aid of the city capitalist, usually a 
1
• s•s 150Xh50 dfeet, 4 stcnes, with a handsome tower: 
. . . . h txty an s are employed · the tall i 17 £ 6 
are employed, and the pay rol11s about $4,000 per commiSBIOII. merchant,m order to procure t e raw ! horse power and 151 000• d f s eet, ? 
h A . - 1 d 1' ~ h' "11 H.ll & Ch ' . ' yar s o fancy ca.sst-mont . 260,000 of mencan ~tena. s a~ supp tes •Or 18 mt . •. a- mer
11
es, of a h1gh grade, are manufactured an-
pm, of Prov1dence were the agents of'thts concern nua. Y• 
in these times of small things. The owner dr0ve 
l'l 
MANUFACTURINC. AND MECHANICAL 
INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND, 
THmTY•FIRST ARTICLI!:, 
B•rrUlville,l~ -;o. 70 
Harrisville is one of the older villages of Burrill· 
ville, atid is a very neat and attractive place. In 
1829, Andrew Harris bought the privilege here, 
and built a machine shop and cotton mill, the lat· 
ter about 40x50 feet, two stories in height, which 
was run by different parties until185S. This mill 
was moved away and is now used as a store house 
and hall. Stephen and Jason Emerson, of Burrill-
ville, bought ot Harris in 1853; they built the ' 
old part of the present stone mill, and Steere ahd' 
Tinkham purchased in 1S56, finished the old 
mill and enlarged the present mill, to which an 
addition was made in 1S57. In 1S69, aMther 
mill was erected by Steere and Tinkham, both 
mills being built of stone. The firm own about 
100 acres of laud. The mill is at present an s 
set mill, although the purpose is to make it 12 
set. The fall is 18 feet, 150 horse power. Mill 
166x46, 5 stories, with an addition 44x40 feet 
3 stories. There are 34 tenements, and fifty 
acres of the land lies along. the river; in the 
village. 122 hands are employed, and 40 nar· 
row looms run. This firm commenced business 
in 1S53, at Mapleville, with one set of machinery. 
Their consumption of wool is about 300,000 
pounds per vear, and they produce 250,000 yards 
of cloth, annually. 
The goods, fancy cassimeres, tricots and doe-
skins, of this firm, have always maintained a high 
reputation. At the fair of the Rhode Island 
Society br the encouragement of domestic industry 
the contribution of this firm received a diploma: I 
and they claim thli.t they are now making the fin-
est tricots ma.ie iJl this country. They, as well' 
as their doeskins, are certainly fine enough for 
any' one's wear. Mr. Boutelle, formerly of Woon-
socket, ia the superintendent ofthese mills, and he, 
as well as his brother, with Taft, Weeden & Co., 
at the Harris New privilege, is master of his 
business. 
P.ueoa~r. 
Fish & Sayles; manufacturers of fancy cassi-
meres, run a 6 set mill, in this place. They be-
gan businen in 1868, own their privilege; have 
a mill 104x40 feet, 4 stories in height, with one 
wing 70x28 feet, and one 70x36 feet, both 3 stO· 
ries. They own 15 tenements tand employ so ' 
hands; the fall of water is 19 feet 5 inches, 80 ' 
horse power. They run 10 broad and 19 nar-
row looms; consume 150,000 bales of stock, and 
produce 150,000 yards of cloth per an-num. 
F. T. Fiske & Sons own their privilege, and 
run 2 sets of satinet machinery. Their mil~ is 
100x40 feet, 2 stories; the fall is 16 feet, 25 horse 
power; they employ 30 hands, and run 1Slooms, 
producing 200,000 yards of satinet annually. 
T. E. Hopkins, satinet manufacturer, runs 2 
sets ; employs 30 hands ; lt.l feet fall of water, 40 
horse power; 18 looms, producing .225,000 yards 
of goods annually. 
A. Hopkins & Co., manufacturers of spindles 
and flyers. The grandfather commenced busi-
ness here 35 years ago, and the concern is now the 
largest in the State in its especial line. The 
is 1.2j- feet, 40 horse power, and 40 hands are em-
ployed. This, and other manufacturing establish-
ments, are stepped for want of water. 
Glen .River l'l:lill•• 
Job A. Walden owns one-half of the 
real estate, and hires the other . half. 
The business is his. Manufactures 
cassimeres. Runs 4 sets of machinery. 
is built of· wood, lOOxliO feet, 3 stories· 
The fall isiS feet; so hands are employer!, and 
120,000 yards of goods made yearly. Stopped 
for want of water. 
Cho•aUeTille. 
This is a pleasant village 
atone mill of large size, which is not 
in • operation and has not been since 
May last. It has been operated for yea~s 
by Phetteplace & Seagrave, of Providence, 
whose lease expired this spring. 
PlainYille Woelen Mill. 
This establishment is owned by Charles H· 
Whipple, of Providence. n is a 5 set tnill, for 
the manufacture of fancy cassimeres. 'l'his privi-
lege was originally owned by David and Erastus 
Mathewson, of Burrillville, who built a cotton 
mill on it, about the year 1854, which was rented 
to Colby and Remington. The estate was after-
wards sold to Jordan, and was purchased by 
Mr. Whipple in 1855, and :;!set satinet machin· 
ery put in, which was mcreased to 5 set about 
1861. During the war army goods were manu-
factured, and at its close the present fabries 
were for the first time The mill is 
~:~~: ~~~~0~0:~:· s:;;;e~n:~::~m!:~t~ 0;~~:-- -~~~~~~ :~:~~ta;n:;"8hnaanrJros "~t1i'0C0cm''ll8Ipriou;,n~:~anJ -:-r~-·- --fJ J ~ / > . 7/ 26x3Q, oue Btory ; pi~ker house, stone, 1 story " u. .. . 111 II ~ 0 
40x50 feet, m&<lhine shop, wood, 30x25 feet, 2 The necessity and value of reservoirs have t.~"'i=s. J.fti;!,J .:::!8! 1 p ! . 
stories; 25 tenements; 21i acres oflan·d~ 9 feet been amply demonstrated this year. Gr~at MANOfiAU'fUftiNC AND MIWHANIOAL 
fall, 60 horse power; 65 hands; 16 broad, 4 as has been the improvement of the Black· INIJUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
narrow looms; 160,000 pounds of wool per s.tone river in this respect, it is undoubtedly THIRTY-SECOND ARTICLE. 
year ; and 160,000 yards of cloth. The mill is true that much more might profitably be done in 
lighted by gas made on the premises from rosin. this direction. W allum Pond, which is now used 8michAeJd, 
Superintendent, Benn Ainsworth. to some extent as a reservoir, parties are now pre- A.moug the many new establishments Which 
• N .. onville. paring to utilize to the further depth of four feet. 1 have been put in operation within the past _. years, that known as the Stillwater Woolen Mtl, 
Owned by George Johnson, of Smithfield. T~e. proprietors above Slatersville appear to~.bef on the north branch of the Woonasquatncll:et 
Run by James Waterhouse, of Warwick. 4 sets W11lmg to subscribe liberally to increase the water<' I d river, is one of the most noticeable. t Is owne 
of fancy cassimere machin&fy l 13~ feet fall, 40 power, and although the project has hung fire fo~· and operated by Edward Pearce, of Providence, 
horse power. Mill bui~t in 1867. 20 narrow many years, it will be carried out eventually. Th4 President of the Corporation, which was chartered 
looms; 50 hands. Ben.i41min Waterhouse, Sq. per- : completion of the railroad from Woonsocket t~-! in 1867; E. W. Brown, of Georgia ville, Superin-
intendent. 1l Pascoag, is another improvement which ought nel_ I tendent, ann the heirs of the late 'Tul.J)- D. 
Oaki-.atJ. to be delayed. So much work has already been. I Bowen. Edward ~earce, Jr., of Providence, is 
This village and privilege are owned by John done, that somebody should finish it up. The Tre~surer. The mill was p~ed bY Mr. Brown, 
L. Ross, of North Providence. It is one of tb.e Hartford and Erie road, have, there cannot W and 1ts erection commenced 1n 1865, It is a ten 
neatest little villages in Burrillville. This is a 1 much if any doubt £ r£ 'ted th . h . h set mill, making fancy -cassimeres, built of brick, 
· Th · . ' 0 ei eir c arter rig ts.l 130x52, with one ell, 40x65, and one 45x82, and is 
cotton mill, and run on white and colored warps. e track IS graded fo~ a good share of the dis·t five stories in height. The fall is 22 feet ; aft'ord-
There are 30 acres of ground connected with the tance, abutments for br1dges are constructed, and i ing 100 horse power. The company has this fall 
privilege, and the mill was erected of stone in muc~ oft~e heav~ w?rk accomplished. From an· 
1 
put in a steam engine of75 horse power, having 
1849. It is 100x53 feet, four stories in height, outside v1ew of 1t, 1t would be a paying invest·: \been discommoded, in common with the great 
picker house, stone, 32x40 feet; dye house, 1 OOx20, ment for the Providence and Worcester road to: majority of mills, dunng the past season by the 
one story. The dam is of stone, well and sub- procure a charter and build the road. want of water. There are in this mill 56 narrow 
stantially built. J\1ngine hoq.se, 3.2x40 feet; 21 No one who has known the roads and farms in~· loonis; 175 hands, and 600,000 pounds of wool 
tenements; S feetf4U, 7~ horsepower; 7Q hands; B~rrillville fo~ the last fifteen years, can have; are used annually, maldng450,1l00yards ofl{oods. 
3,000 spmdles. Ths tenements are all supplied .failed to perceive the vast improvement which has! The office is a fine brick b~Udlng, 22x38 feet, and 
w_ ith spring water, which flows into everv house, followed success 1·0 , t . A . • the company own forty-e~ght tenement.. There , manu.ac urmg. railroad I ., 
Gl (l. and the dd't' 1 . . , nre 80 acres ofland belonging to the corpol'lo•on, ece•ter 1 epaclaer, a I IO?a pow:er WhiCh reservous would and everything pertaining to the estate Is new, 
From the time of the Revolutionary war, till afford, would g1ve a still further impetus to the substantial and neat. The buildings other tban 
the construction of the Norwich and Worcester en~rgy ~d skill. which have done so much for the mill and its immediate appurtena'nces, are ln 
railroad, Chepachet was the seat of a thriving this thr1fty and Improving town. a straight row on tbe street, well set back, and 
trade. It supplied a. large section of the countrv Note. adn::.lrab1y arranged. A pleasanter village It would 
by its retail establishments, many of its customers In the Newport News, is a letter from the agent , be difficult to find. Each tenement is supplied 
living as far distant as Blackstone,· and many in of the Newport Shot and Lead Works, of date, with pure spring water, brought into the house. 
Connecticut. The first cotton mill was erected October 28th, 1870, impugning a statement made The mill is studded 12 and 14 feet in height, and 
in or about the year 1812, and on a store house by the writer of these articles, that these works . the windows are unusually lar~re, giving the 
built of stone, and standing on the main street: "are not now being operated," and assuming rooms a very light and airy appearance. The 
is the date 1814. l'b.e" C!h!)pa!lhllt Afanq.fa!Jinr: that the information in regard to them was not grounds are iu process of improvement, gradinll:, 
ing Company" was the name of the Jlrst concern sought from those authorized and able to give it. enriching and planting of trees going on In sneh 
here, which made cotton yarn. The firm was To which, this answer: In this case, as in all way and at mch a rate as to !how that in a few ' years a naturally unattractive spot will be , 
composed of Wilmarth, Bowen and Cook. Dr, 1 others, application was made on the premises. handsomely ado11led. 
Bowen was for thirty years town clerk of Gloces- The facts, stated in a way not to ooive offence 
.,. ' Mr. Brown, wJ:Iose knowledge of the practical • 
ter. The enterprise was not a successful one possible, were related as they were given by part of the manufacturing has already secure~ 1 
Then Walter Paine and Joseph Haines, person familiar with every detail, who very him what a few years ago would ba.ve b- eon~ 
of Providen<'-e, run the mill, • which ly showed the miter through the sidered a fortune, and which Is now enough tor a 
afterwards passed into the hands of Daniel and &nd gave as a reason for not exhibiting the young and enere:etic me.n, was formerly tn com• 
Henry B. Lyman, and Qov. Arnold, of Provi- ing of the machinery, ~hat the shot tower pany with Steere & Tinkham, of Burrilhrllle, ' 
deuce. t lead works were not in operation. And this and is an excellent manufacturer. 
In 1864, the estate was purchased by Joseph very evident, .although of course a merely The whole aspoct of the place is proof, a priori., 
B. Smith a.nd Leonard Sayles, of Glocester. The visitor could only know from information that the goods there made are of superior quality. 
yarn made in the earlier days of the business was this was a temporary or some time existing The same taste ana order which chlll'acterizes the 
put out and wove, in the families living in that sec- That which was stated was precisely true, dwellings, store and other bulldiwr:s are a guaranty 
tion of OOijlltry. The present proprietors use the though not stated with that breadth which that the main feature and prime production-
original mill for the ~anq.fac~ur~ of fancy cassi· warranted, it being the purpose always to cloth~is not of a less worth¥ cbl.racter. _The prima facie evidence is veriiled on inspection of 1 
meres, 3 setts. It is 32xli5 feet, .S stories, and evan the appearance ·of evil in regard to the goods. Without going into detail, sufllce it , 
basement for machine shop. This was the largest might be unpleasant te have published. to sav, that this conceft bids fair to hold, as it 
machine shop anyw!ere about when it was built. was no mistake made in this case. There has been no bas ~lready attained, a high rank in its line Pi 
In this mill are 8 looms. shot made lately in that tower; the manufacture manufactures. It was especially gratifYing to see 
The new ;mill, built in 1S28, is a cotton mill, of lead pipe was not going on when the article that some low land in the immediate vicinity of ' 
33x55 feet, with an ell 34x70 feet, wood, 2 was 'written; the person who gave information the mill was beilll1; filled in, and prepared for grasa. , 
stories; 1>0 looms; ~AOQ spindles i l 00 h4n4s, fn did not intimate that there would be immediately of which it will bear a crop pleasant to look upon, l 
both mills. T4e fall is, upper utili J8 feet; and the reasons given by the agent, but not i~ and valuable for use. Only some Beven mile~· r 
mill23 feet, The prodq.ct of ~sil:!leres js the article criticised} why the manufacture was from Providence, thi&, 'With other establishmen~ f 
yards annually, and of print nJot!.s "'OQ,QQQ not profitable were full 1 ed . · in this valley, cry :1loud for that railroad abo~ ,! 
,. >+ " • Y P ac m possession of which so .mooh has been snid, and in aid of wbich 
One half o_f ths power only lo improved, and the writer Suppress1'on not d tail f ' 
... ... . ., · ' e , o annoy· i so little has been done. 
powel' ill only Olle third what it II!.ight be made , ances, was his aim. d Graaile Jli.Ill Vompauy, 8praa•erlDe. 
an expense of aq tl!Ir~r tl!-oq~f!.II4 qQ!Iars in · · - · 1 
building a reservoir, the land for which 1\fessrs, This concern was started .in 1825, bf the"iiiil 
S 
· h S Thomas Sprague, as a cotton mill, with !0 looU. ~~ 
mit and ayles own already. 
The Benefit mill is owned by F. R. Whi'te & and 500 spindl!!5 ; it was enlar~te.d in its capacity t in 1828; now there ana in operation 112 looms 1 
Co., au¢ is a. :, eett fane! cusimere mill. The and 5,ooo spindles. The mill Is built of stone, 
120x80 feet ; there is 19 feet fall, giving 60 horae 
power, 'and 75 hands are employed. It 18 now , 
owued and o~rated by Wanton. Vaughan, qf"' 
Providence, and turns out 18,000 yard.& -per· week 
of sheetings, No. 36 yarn. 
Although a small priY'ilege, this is one of the 
most pleaeau.tly situated that we have visited ; 
nestled under the hills close by. Gf'ellllv'.lle, I!Oni· 
pact and picturesque,' it only needs the rall\tay 'to 
Providence to make it a perfect specimen of a 
small manufacturing property. 
GreeayiiJe. 
This place wears a deserted air. Tbe mUls are 
stopped, and consequently but little is going o~'* 
In the way of business: ln the two establish. men~. 
lately owned and run by Pooke & Steere, no 
owned by Hunt, Tillinabast & Company, of Ne-tt;, 
York, there are 15 sets of woolen macbl~ 
with a fall of 45 feet in two falls, the upper betn/8 f 
33 feet, and the lower 12 feet. 200 hands wer , 
emp1oyedhere making fancy casslmeres ofwhii!!J:· 
~0,000 yards were manufactured per annum. ~ 
·There Is now ln. full operation m this place, the 
establishment of w_ hippie _& Co., wlieelwrigbta, .!! 
employing 12 h~~ ~ ~urning out 75 heavy''/ 
wapseadl-Jear. . ,,,., .. .. l; 
<'1 •. ·' ,. . - -~ 
• 
• 
• 
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PROVIDENCE JOURNAL. 
MANU"'ACTUI'tiNO AND MECHANICI-\L 
INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
TBIBTf'·FOTTRTB ARTIOLF. 
----. 
P. S.-Wante4....Codlleh. 
founded by Jabez Gorham, or:Pro!Tfaeace. 
nntil within a few yean put, Jur4.heen &)DOJII iiJ 
as one of the substandal. ·bum.. men of dae 
I tv wn, £l0wblg up with. fi, - ~~ in its 
growth. ·In · Iff. GOtitiAin-W&i ail apprea· 
tice wi~ N ~R .. c1,r_ •. · !~;:~~ . of •. 
earliest jew .!11'1 U1 -~ .. 
factnred ear-rings, ~piU, aDd rUl.p, IW1; 
watch seats, chains ahll . ' -~· Clldl 
articles ~~~f ;·; .J~:tor 
many years aftal thil, Wll'l~_... 
When Mr. (lol'hMn lie& tap ila ·traielbr hiAue1fJ 
he added to thlllll ardcles "tlll mui~ or aot4 
chains, long known all the_" Gorham. chaia/' llom. 
posed of pWn riugl, ·Hnktd ~ u.d .t a 
style now oblolete. . Tlief We;re lllide oholid 
gold, u.d in their day were Cllllllidered • a &l 
tinguiehed.ora~ . We ........ to Jtaq Ia 
house two of thea&,()(, ihe -~~·~of 
ferent leagtU ·u.d abie -ef. n.,, -.biola m 
when Jabes Goi'haui ~.-m·tteprlllle 
life andhia own ~bum. Ia thelllmp. • U llOi 
fashionable eaonct, theylll:iUJnYe ~a 
ine artiCle of wuaWe •••ul'Ja' alft.;,11D. 
and al'Wayabt good ...,, · · . 
Mr. GorhAm., in ae ~r 6yl of hll 
ness, was~·""~ M W -~ 
trunkfttl of goods, m . .-. .. th.a·t& BoHOn, 
receivein hllrbQDl,a~•.ilYJil'IOI¢tlle 
ing, (fur it was a dafi j~ 'daea f.roa . 
dt.lnce to Botton,) dw ~ll ie ........ wlo ·ftl"ff 
always anld(nls fiQ ~~ In 1810, a 
small room sutll.cellliD lloi4..Jr.U ltlh~b:re~lr,_~ 
elers then· cloinc ·~IIi. .. lifir, u.d two 
tripB in the year lltdfleed to 4ilpolle pf all ~a Jew· 
elry whioh Mr. Gorballl tb.en ~ufactured. I& 
was only r.f'lirlixllllll·fe&rl'ol *"}dad of trade 
that Mr. Gorham entmld upcm.. &\It ~'IJ~ 
of silver ware. Ii sboald .bt ~. u it.noaol" 
thy fact,· thai dlll'il'lr1ilw half centm,J • Ia -*icl; 
Mr. Gerlwn 1fU IICdY4 lit lbe, -~~-· · 
sale or gold pod~ .... lllter ...... hll,artlclei 
were universally of a atawlanlequalto.dtli* 
tablished by_la.,, or tJdt ..... tl(*he ~ 
metals. Everything wu jult ~- 1& . ...,ol1M' 
to be. ' . ... . ' 
In 1881, Mr. 'Gorlupa:comrnht tJae 8lalluflld.. 
tnre of .Uvar spo0M. ·. 'In .-~ ,..i'he 
had fifteea IDilll · e~e4 Ia ~ Oop; . ()n hit 
spoons are to be·~;. h:aprelled, -ella~.· 
"pure .OiR," and daM ......., Mol'll!ed 'wi6h U -· lA:, 
thority .aS oend ,.&$' . file k!i~f at dae ~ 
ment a~p Ia ·.'~~~ ~·· ·~he ~roq~ 1 
honesty of thr. ~ hlt.d .!*a Cllt&h118Q4 in ~; 
minds of. the trade, aad: ~t re.-G ~re, lor t· 
long ti!llll before' thil, u.d Ia hill day, u llOWI· the· 
coned lol.d:.,.odi wWi.. the' a~ bag. that 
any article Co1m4 below· •·•1111lud ia q..U.ty · 
could be ue~~a.,e4.c weid.a be piiJd for. Wilk , 
the iminanae growth. of dae bllllltaeu, a.e flnld• 
! mental id,eu of holltli$y.larqU.Iiiy; ad ~
in workm&nahip, have 'lieen retaf:ud.. · '· . 
In l$3t, .... Gor.Jiill ~ ·'"- llallaese.; 
bnt rep~inlMI;.'6e..a~& leW' 
sold otit; 'u.d &8IIOCiaiei! 'fll'lttr'1lim'~·a • .Jo..a I 
Gorham, the~. 'f ~.~being J&beil, 
Gorhalll &"BOa. 'W7, M."r. J'&hec Gorhala 
finally qul.i \le laam._ '· ~ ~ GWr~ • 
erected.tbe) .... n.n ........ -:.l~iJO~ ,, ...... ~ oM.i.: .~~ ,~,. .... ~ .. -~..,., 
pied, and pat.---~,.~ "all ncnr 
' first appliect in·*lt•IJ.ranclkof·.aatl:fatuN. :84- · 
fore thit, DWlaal,Jilllrc W j,... · ..... 1' .relW 
upon, although " llhrlf!Ot~ihtrl'll' &na•'~ 111e11· 
horse power a11 ibe GorDa..·had cloue. • The 
new bulldlng, etlllA.pt.rt oEdui,JililiiiD' -~~~­
ment, itJ ftYa.IICO~ hf,rll.; 110.-tO- faR.. "AUhla 
Gln•er. 
Pearl-aah. 
Iodlan and :S:,.X.r.l. 
' 
time thara ware only.~ .... -~~·· 
In 1850, Gor-~,·-~~ Duklr~l'tnuV 
ber, became a ~. 1Uld. tbajlra wuGotUe i 
& Thurber. In·IaU, :r....ria: Da:ser, J'r.A l!>t; 
of the late Lewis Dexter, Eaq., tit SadtYeld, . 
jomed the firm, and the name wu cht.lig6d • 
Gorham. & •{fu. ~· At a~ 6' liiaa Mr. John· 
Sorh&Jn.-~1!11119)1111.. --iet4 ,~' 
all *he le.l.tDg ~'lllllltlf._.ia4ilfl. llae. 
Intending to infuso .IDeo ~ m~..O· n~ 1 
life, and a W.b.lrli.Y• Df~~~~ 
1 
& numbell of ikiUed · \Ia ;to', 
time has IJ8e'IUM·~....... . ' ... ; 
~~~~~-!!~. ~-.~·-·1iilll'~' 
........... --· .t:: 
---·-••' ~--·--··-· --·-~,....-..,.; ''ft!W'~"' 
group of statuary •. 
.. In preparing for the more elaborate works, the 
!amounted to about seventy-five persons. In 1861. I first thing is to make a drawing on Bristol 
1 uw GHham Company employed uhout one hun· 1 board of each individual piece. These are not f J- "l 7( 
',· dred and lifty men, increasing until 1866, when 1· 1 merely sketches, they are finished to the minutest ;-- 2 / · . 
A 1 d A b I ere on these acres the work, "ere erected 1 the establishment contained 430 peTilons. t ·:detail, and in certain cases, co ore · . !ways t ey ""-- _ '"" =~• ~ _ - -"'" Vil'--- f~r ~ 8._,.~ ninetv acres wero pu chased and the :present there are not quite as many at work, Jare so shaded a! to show the ult1mate effect. MANUFAOTURINO AND MECHANICAL "R;v,er~lde Works" put up, where the pnmary 
i as owing to tb.e sudden accumulation of wealth :They would ornament the portfolio of drawings INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
1 
toc~>sses are conducted in tho mn.nnfa·~rur<l of 
h {l d ti · h • h 1 t 1 Th t te is to --. 'P ~ f 1 -tar and where superphO•!Jhate of I by the war, of certs.in classes, t e_ em. an or l'l~ ;m t e most e e~an par or. e nex ~ P • No. XX\ \'I. cream o I>< c h r hn'es l1 tvc been made I 
· d t m de d Ith .. A ther.model1smadem - - time is made. Ot er}"'" '"' · ' . ' ! goods of all kinds en lillnate In Is spas o t mo e e par ... In wax. no Vheauical ... - ·1.'hc Rnmf•n•l Chetnical until th~ companY now own scmc se~~': l~lln•m;-d 
· character about 1866. Aside from this abnor· plaster, and still IIDother in brass. This latter 'V ool<•· of land the la&t purchase, anJ'_llntn~ toe 
' ' • h b · k-" 'th th tm t d del'cacy acres ' lity of so•l wuhont mal condition of trade, the busn\Pis as een con- 19 wor ""'out WI e u OS care liD 1 The Rumford Chemical \Vorks are situated in first, and of the sadme qua t of tw~ hundred 
stantly growing, and at all times may be seen,: of finish. Upon the perfection of this, depends East Providence about two miles and three· fourths buildings, being ma cat a cos 
iri the packing room, cases for the most distant , greatly the exeellence of the cast. We are now from Market S~ua.re, in a. straight line, but ~me l do~a;: ;~n~~~:l mam~fa.ctur~, at present, 'at. th~ 
cities of the Union. In 1861, Mr. Dexter retired,' speaking of the ornaments, such as handles, fig· four miles by the present means of commumca- Rumford 'Vorks, a~ dtstm~u1shed f~om t~e lhver 
and the company consisted of Messrs. Gorham: ures, and so on, which beautify the :able ware, tion. They owe their origin to the scientific skill side, is that 1lulvurelen&6 p~~sphortc a;:;\a~:· & Thurber until January, 1865, when it was cups, centre pieees, &e. This brass form is en- H , d h h . alk monly known as Hors or s cream . · 
of Professor ors.ord, an t e c em1c now· The main ideas were to avoid, in bread makt~g, incorporated. The production, owing to inrreased clesed in a matrix of black sand, and in the latter ledge and business ability and perseverance of vegetable fermentation, and t? return a wanung 
mechanical facilities, is now greater than in 1866, is cast the silver ornament. It is almost needless George Jo'. Wilson. ingredieJ.I~ (phosp~orus), whiCh( sho~lgf a~~f t~~ 
when a larger riumber of bands was employed. to say that every operatioB, even to making the Professor Eben Norton Horsford was born in the nntrt~wus quah:y of .t~t bpr;~sses the most 
About the year 1855, l\fr. George Wilkinson, cases in which the goods are at last packed, is R . b 
8 
f N salts takmg part m VI a • . 
Genese_o, near ochester, m t e tate o . ew im ortant are the phosphates. They enter mto an Englishman, who had come to this country as carried on in the establishment. Some of the York IU the year 1818. He was for some t1me , tb: compositton of the bones, the muscles\ th~ 
i a designer and modeller of silver, with the inten· morocco and velvet ~ases wonld, it seems to the Prin;ipal of the Albany Female Academy, sub· nerves, the brain, and ~ndeed of efvery. h1~b:~ 
tion of associating himself with the concern which uninitiated, cost as much as the ''setting out" in • d'ed , · and whereever an rmportant unctton ts 
sequently went to Germany, where he stu I un· ; 1 tisane i ed there nt~tnre bas supplied a store of 
, promised to take the lead, and who exhibited am· spoons, of a well·to-do girl of the period, A. D· der Baron Liebig for several years, and was a fel· ~, , b~J:;b~:. ' They are present. in the forms of 
ple proof of his artistic ability, and who designed 1825. None but s.terling silver is used, IIDd no one low student of Muspratt, Hoofman, and others, 1 ~ubsts.ntial food.'' The me.dtcal fa~ulty .are 
the gate at Boston Common, presented his creden· who has not witnessed for himself can imagine now distinguished chemists. On his return from~'\ just now paying grehat attentldo(. td:b~i~an:J 
tials to Mr. Gorha.m, and was immediately em· the thorough order, and, save in the heavie:r R c. d p ~ · c arations of phosp orus, an or • ' 
Europe, he was appointed umwr ro,essor m pr P . 11 . diseases of the brain, they are con· pioyed. The members of 'the corporation are, operations, the scrupulous neatness which pervade Harvard University, and teacher of Chemistry in J ::!::~ ~~fnistered. T?e wbol~ tou? of the sys-
John Gorham, President, Gorham Taurber, ' the entire concern. The mos~ perfect system, of Lawrence Scientific School, a dep11.rtment of the tem is lowered by a dtet defimen~ l!l the phos· 
Treasurer, c. c. Adams, who is the agent in New I colll'Se, prevails, and from the counting room University, and to his exertions the establishment phates,. and fis raised by• f~od~o~~~:O~:~ ~~a~t! 
York, George Wilkinson, and J. F. P. Lawton, to the stock room, all is in keeping with an artistic • • . T • proportton o them. .n.s 18 e ' 
of that school rs chiefly due. hese posttlons 1 ,·on of superfine Jlour the normal quan· Secretary. Henry E. Lathrop, the auperinten- idea, and artistic purpose. With all this, there is Prof. Horsford filled for a period of about eighteen \ ~~e~a~hosphate8 is dec~se'd. by a large. frs.c-
dent of the works, was lUI original member of the a never-ending succession of new styles, and a years, and during this time was employed as che- 1 tio~ 'in consequence ?f h:::!~·n~ Jt_ so close'!,,~~:: 
corporation, IIDd deceased January, 1871. constant improvement in the richnli\Bs and purity mist by the Boston Board of Water Commislon-; bran containing we1ght for whetg.ht II!<ld<v 'th A t
' nversatl'on w1'th Mr Wilkins f d · . • . d 
1 
~ fi t n t>mes no much phosp or1c act as e 
momen s co A • ' o esJgiJ. ers, and contrtbuted many Interesting an va ua· . our e~ fl ...,. This los!! of phosphorus deprives 
and a glance at his work, will give an apprecia- It is worthy of notice that a photograph of the ble papers to the scientific JOurnals, in relation to, :h~flo::, ~~rfar, of one of its most impor:a.~t : 
tive visitor an understanding of how greatly the buildings now occnpied by the company, taken and in elucida~on of, the science of chemistry. elements. In order t~ ~ave the phospbll.tes, tt ts 
reputation of this establishment is dne to him. before the alterations, discloses the na.me, so long ll:fr Wilson was born in Uxbridge, M:assachu· recommended by physiCians Jhat c~a~ or Gra· 
With all the wealth of raw material, the resoul'Cell i conspicuous in one place, of George Baker, who setts ~nd descended from the genuine Puritanic ~am flflour ~ us~~lbi~ff to Il9!J:e~tic~e :!u~~~ 
of machinery, the suggestions of other members :, still survives as the respected President of the stock, his ancestor, Roger Wilson, .havin~ le~t b::k t~::Xp~s:~orus whlch ~as bee~ so. uselessly 
of the firm, the conception of the design, the J Pro'ridence Mutual Fire Insurance Company; IIDd Serooby England, with the Pilgrims lll thetr mt·, thrown away, we shall be domg a servtre to t~e 
formative preparation, the ideal to be executed, is 'in dim letters "The Providence Museam.'' That gration ~ Leycfen. He was a. silk ~d linen dra.· i general health, 
8 
J~fJl ~~ ~=~elfor~!J~g t~~! 
his. The almost innumerable patterns of ev11ry old museum, with its gorgeous and hydras dire, per a man of wealth and Influence among the manufacture doe , 'f 
variety, and of the most a.ttracj.ive forms, 1111 we~l 1 was a wonder to the young; the present in~titu· Pil:rrims and in the city ofhls residenc.~. He was prTc;:s·llrst thiBg to be done is to procure the 
as ex;quisiteness of finish, whicli are stored in hiS ', tion is a marvel to grown men. Mr. Jenks, the bondsman for the only three men who ever ob· . raw material, and this is secured by ag£nts U~ll 
, rooms, declare how faithfully, how earnestly and. ''proprietor of the museum, who, by the way, was tained the freedom o£ the city of Leyden-Gov- through New Englant wl:J>~ up !~fuh a:;;r; 
how enthusiastically he has labored. And in this as well worth studying as any of the curiosities ernor Bradford, Isaac Allerton, and Degory Priest. · i\ citY: ant:~:;:;n !:ay and !':ted, or whicb. 
1 
connection it is not improper to state, he displayed, was a man of very active imagina- His wife was a sister of Dr. Fuller, physician, and ~:fiw~~bin a few years, have bee!! so waste? as 1 
as the fact Willi not learned from any , tion, but we doubt if he ever dreamed of the his sister was the wife of Dr. Robinson, first min·: • rnle. These bones are placedT m a ~os.e tron 
i one attached to the concern, that in i thing~ which have been done, sinee his day, in the ister of the Pilgrim church a.nd society, and it is retort hd b~rnef b ~te;:a;hieh r!~u;~ fiv~ssi~~:. 
some cases the love of art has led to the old: premises. We believe his son Robert, one of recorded that the fitting out of the Mayflower was i . *~o~~g:s~e~:~ 0 areo sold to the s~gar refiners, 
manufacture of articles specially ordered as giftl, the best engravers of the day IIDd city, has been chiedy due to his liberality and enterprise. His '· the enext \WO sizes are ~sed from whtch to extract 
at an expense considerably beyond the price re- heretofore for many years employed in this estab- son John Wilson subsequently came over to the the acid fhosphate of bme for th~ manudfa,cture okf 
· d The I e of th
4 
articles was not I' h ' ' • W 
0 
+-Mtar and the finest Ill use .or ma • 
ce1ve • e egiiDc • " 1s ment. . Massachusetts colony, and finally settled xn o· ?ream h h te of lima for fertilizing pur· 
limited by the money value, but Willi comme111n· As now organized, this establishment oceupies, burn, Massachusetts. Mr. Wilson is of the fifth · mg 
8
6uiJTEe C:!a1 ~hich is employed in the manu-
rate with the ability and fame'. of the establish· with a trilling deduction, the entire square bolllld· generation from Roger: C:~e of cream of ta.rts.r, is s.ubjet;te~ to an?ttber 
ment. ed by North Jl.la.in, Steeple, Canal and Friend Mr. Wilson, at the age of 17 years, was _appren- burning inbcl retort,1:3~o:t:~!t~:h ~~~~:~ Iu 1865, th!s company added to its already streets. On the northwest corner i!t the casting ticed to the; then well-k.nown IIDd leal}mg firm · :it~~:red ;; me:'hin~ry for 18 hours, un~l the 
large and varied business, the manufacture of and silver spoon room, 42x70 feet; the stock room of woolen manufacturers, Welcome & D. D. Far- bone coal is thoroughly dissolved. The '!llltture jllated silver ware, bn~ of only one, .and that the is 4l!JC30 feet; the marking room, !!7x50 feet; num at Waterford Massachusetts. With \hem is then drawn o1f and leached through t~1ek felt, k l ffi b 
'0 60 fi t I te 40 6~ "'eet ' ' · • · · • ~olorless duid being actd phos· best quality. The purpose was to ma e & sty e o ees, a out~ x ee ; 1> a rooms, x "  ; he spent three years in acqumng a knowledge of commg ou . a b 'd ' 
1 
hate of lime •
1 
Elk
• ' " b t hi h 40 80 fe t t · o 40x42 • · · 1 k phate of lime, t e resJ uum, llU P . ' of goods equal in qna.lity to " mton s es , mac ne s op, x e ; s ampmg ro m their busmess, IIDd m the pursu1t of genera now-
00
. used in Illaking superphosphate. . The !Wid , 
and to surpass it in beauty and variety of design. feet. The buildings are mainly of brick, IIDd ledge, giving his evenings to the study of such ph~hate is. evaporated i!l porcelain hoed tron 
That purpose has been fully carried out. Indeed, are, in height, from three stories, basement and books as he deemed essential to the formation of a kettles, the process oeeupyn~g from sevenodto n1ne 
• " bs • fi 1 · b t d tt' k1'n . · • d I' h 1•1 ·II then poured mto large wo en vats 'the importation of plated silver ware rs an o O· &tttc, to ve s ones, asemen an a 1C; ma g, cultivated mind, both m sctence an tterature. ours. 
1 
_ _,  . ht when. it is of the consis-
• •'-· t • ti to · 'n Th en • h 1 and coo.,... over ntg , ~ . lete idea:• and no coneern 111 ..... rs conn ry m some por ons, seven s nes I use. e • From the age of 21 till 30 e was constant y en· of cheese. It is now mixed wtth pure 
rinls the Gorham Company in the fineness IIDd tire extent is about 140x!OO feet, and includes 69 gaged in study and teaching, save the years 1839· ~::k. T,his mixing is firs~ done in vats, and 
uniform excellence of ite articles. This is well rooms. 40-41 when he had clarge of a large farming and then it is run through gram~ r~lftlrs foTr bmo~e d h 
T.O' h h ' d nd hib't ' · • W M •-t comminution and combmauon. en It understood by the trade, an t e company are ne ave t us grven a very con ens~ ex t I meehamcal estabhshment at oreester, assar per•"kv h .~~·ng floor •nd spread and al-. I d I 
•n f •t • • ( h ld h 18 ta en tot e ~.rl • " ' • , , guided in its miiDufactnrn by the same rn e o of the largest an most comp e"" concern o I s ehnsetts. In the Winter o 1847-8, e so t e 
1 
'd to remain eight to ten days, when 1t 1s 
one standard that was the leading principle of class in the country, or elsewhere. In this branch good williiDd chemical and phiiOBophical appara· , 8~~j~ted again to heat the more perFectly !o Jabez · Gorltam ln his day, and which is now, u h of manufacture, at least, even the wealthiest and tns of ~he Chicago Academy, of which he was dry it. Again it is glonn8i b bolted, t:n:thut tn 
ev4r h•" "---, •n inviolable. maxim in th11 es- most ll!sthetic need not go from home to meet their th • • al nd came to Rhode Island and packages for market. t w e seen a e use ~ - .....,.. A en prtnC!p ' a J k A' d h of this article in !lll!.~ing !lrel)d, ~llpplii)S ~ a c.er-tablishment, and every part of it. In regard td requirements, and the careful and close-dealing was employed by: Gov. ac son. 1terwar s e ta.in extent the phoapborns lost m the excess1ve 
the design and ornamentation of their goods, the may find h.ere the ordinary articles of household went to the Quidnick establishment of A. & W. bolting of our superfine ~our; 
Gorham c. ompany bestow the same labor IIDd use, of precisely the quality they purport to be. Sprague. and thereafter to the Atlantic Dt.laine The buildings at R1verstde are, first, tte one lid 
-'' · Th d h r k d th 'I fi ' d . h p , where the coal is burned, 95x45 feet; store ouse, skill upon their plated ware as upon so ouver. e spoons, an t e .or s, liD e st ver cup or Mills. In 1854 he commence , w.1t ro,essor 1 
64
x
132 
feet ; store bouse and cooper shop, ~5x30 
And this they can weJI do, &nd its intrin&ic meri' the unconscious juvenile, will be found to be ster- Horsford, the manufacture of ehemtcals, at Plea· feet. ,tore shed, I75x16 Jeet; slaughter ho~se, 
demands it, becanse it costs about one-third a
1 
ling silver. There is nowhere about the concern, sant Valley, his studies having led to, as they lGxSO feet. A building is in process of erec~1o_n , 
· much as solid silver, and is in durabilitr equa1 or the goods it sends out, any sham, but there is were stimulated by, a love for scientific investfga- 80xl20 fe~t, in w~1ch is t~ be man_~. ll.lltllTr~ b1IT~c 1
1 
blA 'l "~- d h h' h t Th . . and munatic ac1d and tin cryst ... s. e u · , to the wear of generations. A set of ta 1r Bl ver, solidity, grace, ...,..uty an t e 1g est ar • e · t1on and pnrsu1t, . i 
8 
at the Rumford Works are, one wooden, : 
made here, is a work of art. The rooms in whieh integrity of Jabez Gorham is 6blbodied in each The object IIDd purpose of the firm, as stated 2~~x5o feet. one wooden, J60x40 feet; one 1 the designing is done are a museum of works of article, and the spiritna.lity of a new era is trans· in the following clause of their agreement of part· l53x40 feet~ in wh!ch the di1fe;ent proce~se;6o: j taste and vertn. Boo!Q!, bronzes, casts and en_ fused into every piece of elaborate workmanship. nership, llnd~r date of JIIJluary 1st, 18551 was that manJlfacture arehcarrled .. donb1:.J;:;:i~: 8~~up isox I ... all • -• • h'l · 1 t d d • . · ~ · 135 feeq store ouse ~~on • gravings fill the shelves and adorn ... e w ~. The pree1ous metw IS wort 1 Y mampu a e , an of" butldmg up a chemtca.l manu.acturmg es-
20 
f et. store shed 
2
ox10Q feet;. office a11d store, 
The very air is redolent of refinement. And to its inherent value is superadded the care and tablishment, of respectability and permanency, 25x~5 feet; barn, 3ax36 feet; barn, 105x36. feet, when a s.-ial piece or set is to be 111&4e, like .skill and inteJligence, of. those who are imbufd such as shall be an honor to ourselves and our an4 dwelling house. To accomodfa1e tbhe bBustness 
r- C " f h • d to 't d to · • • h' h switch has been constructed rom t e o•ton that presented to Vice President ouu, or a with a proper sellae o w at I& ue 1 , liD children, and a credit to the communtty lll w tc a p 'd R .
1 
ad and another is buildingi h h 
• S h oods t · · and rovt ence lU roH , - . . ; prize given by a yacht a.ssociatipn, the~ 8 u mue iliose who will pure ase 1t. uc g are a it is located, and which shall alford iO us a. means for the us  of new and large buildings, whtch 
· study tnvqlved, l)ld _, !llU~~ ~euiJU ~plaJed, If once the most economical!IDd the most elegant. of reasonable support.'' , are needed. . 
· · · , '·· ' And Providence has reason to be proud, that In the fall of 1858, the works were removed to At the Riverside Works a steam engme of :o 
amid its multifarious lndustriElB, it possesses one E118t Providence, on the old Seekonk Plains, 1 horse power is'in llSe, and 50 men are em~loye i 
than whieh a more unpromising or uninviting ' at Rumford an engine of 55 Aj:~rse power IS ~ ' 
which is so imports.nt, so idealistic, and which, field never presented Itself, so far as the ordinary j'
11
' INld iO men aro empiored. Both wora gmt 
in all the marts of trade the most per- mind could pet'Cj)iVe itl! agricultural or ma.nufac· 
feet confidence of all who ha.ve dealings with its turing resouroes. Mach, probably most, of these 
Proprieto~•. In this class of gootl•, above ail lands had not been ploughed for a. century, and 
.., £ the soil was too poor to grow mullen. Here, 
others, fraud is easily committed, and most dilli- however, Mr. Wilson found an indispensable ele· 
cult of ascertainment by the consumer. Whoever ment for his proposed operations in pure wa.ter. 
Purchases the Gorham Company's wares, has the He saw, also, what no one else at that time could 
discover, the capacity of the land for farming guarantee of e. charaeter for uprightness of nearly purposes, and at profits.ble rates. The first pur-
three-fourths of a century's standing, that the cbaie was of 20 acres, at less than twent dollar -~3 nwalihr will bo u ton··MDtad.._,_ ~ J!~~~~~~~~~~:!,.=~::.:!=~~~:.IL 
" 
' < ; 
' ' ~f.,.;~-~),.. - • -~ ,... 
• 
• 
cmpioyment, i~~dition,- to 40 mecliim1cs, and on I 
the farm there are 40 hands. and more are en· 
1-(ll[ied during the summer. The preparation of 1 
the cream of tartar for market is done in Provi-' 
deuce, where th·e company occupy three floors o,f 
tho Bat.ler buiHiug, 611x!;ll feet, buing numbers 58· 
ti~, ~n South _Water street. Here arc emplu)'ed 
·•·' g1rls and e•ght men. To do the printing uec. 
essary for the business, three printing press'!:s are 
used, one of them the lart::est single ey linder 
press in the State. The printing of this company 
would cost at regular rate.s some twelve tltousand 
dollars annually. 
The amount of cream of tartar made is 600 
tons per annum. Fifteen hunilred to two thou-
sand tons of lime and tobaceo 
grower are l>esides anti-
chloride of lime for paper makers' use, rosa.line, 
a color for the .same purpose, bhaeing, for family 
!lse !1-nd for calico prmters, and writing and copy-
mg- mk. 
ln connection w:itb this estabHshment, and na-
turally resulting from it, is the farm of which we 
have spok?n, upon which the. superphosphate of 
t~e manufacto'ty has been thoroughly tested in 
co!lnection with systematic high farming. Mr. 
Wtlson has demonstrated by actual experiment 
that even upon the poorest soil, near a market it ! 
pays to cultivate the l11.nd upon the Europ;an ' 
plan of returning to it the nonrishmen t necessary 
to the growth of Cl"ups, and that land naturally 
wor~hless c_an be mB.de profitable by judicious and 
pers1stent tlllage. • 
Seekonk Plains had for generations been a. 
synonym for barrenness. When l\lfr. Wilson had 
raised large crops of grass and corn it was said, ~that well he might, as he had a min~ of manure 'I 
' in his superphosphate which he could apply w:ith· 
out regard to cost. Now the fact is that every 
farm he oceupies is platted into lots, and w:ith 
1 
ever:r. lot an account is opened on oooks regularly, 
and completely kept, and to every lot is charged i 
the manure, phosphate and other fertilizers pot 
thereon, at the market price. We shall not here go ! 
in to detail, as we have alluded to this department 1 
: only as it g;ew all!lost inevitably out of the pu.rely I 
manufacturmg busmess. We see here illustrated, , 
in the, most forcible manner, the mtimate relations I 
between manufactures and agrimltu.re, each aid-
ing and necessitating the other. And we have 
proof, if proof were needed, of the fact that every 
manufacturing establishment on a large scale, is 
a qirect and important addition to the wealth of 
the community; not more in its direct than in its 
indirect and stimulating elfeet. In this vicinity, 
where formerly there were no houses, there are 
now new and commodions ones; whore there 
were old· houses, tenantless, there are now per-
i sons demanQ.ing houses; where there was 
nothing done, there is now a business which gives 
a of Providence of two hundred 
t a~• 
ho takes 
the lumber piled 
whieh pervades the enure 
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.ll'antUare.-Pouer, Dea.iaea & tleJDpllD'.f• 
In 1854,-Asa K. Potter, Russell A. Denison and 
David c. Anthony commenced the wholesale and 
tetail busioeas in household furniture, with. the 
purpose of manufacturing to order such artiCles 
in their line as they mig-ht ftnd a de manu for. 
They employed the. cabinet m;ker~, _and their 
place of business was in Duncans bmldmg, West 
Water, now Dyer, street. After a .few years, n 
demand for a better quality of goods than ~ad. bee~ 
furnished by the dealers, who bought the1r. furm· 
ture ab"'ad, induced Messrs. Potter, Demson & 
Co. to abandon their wholesale department and 
confine themselves to a retail trade, and tha 
manufacture of tho finer qualities of ?rtic~es, nt 
the same time enlarging their operations m the 
)l.onse decoratin!,t line, anll eatablishin~Z a manu-
factory. Mr. Anthony went out in ~864, since 
which time the~ firm has consisted of Messrs. Pot-
ter & Denieon. The growth of the bl.leiness has 
been steady, and from a capitsl of $20:000, at 
the atsrt has increased to $120,000. Tile factory, 
litnated 'on William street, is a briek building, 
40xllo feet,. four stories high, and . the motive 
l!OWer is an enpne of SO horse power. From seven-
ty-tlve to eighty men are employed, moat of them 
heads of families, and some of whom have been 
for lb.teen and eighteen years in tbe employ of 
this firm. These mechanics are, with two excep-
tions persons who learned their trade in the 'VarlO~I capitals of Europ~-!n Stockholm,. St. 
Petersburgh, Berlin and Dresden. . Mr. Den1soo 
himself is a pr&ctical man, bavinglea:ne~ his tra~e 
thOto\Ul:hlY and practiced it CODEClentiOU~ly Ill 
those days when it Will! a credit to a man to labor 
with hill own hands and to make his wares upon 
bonor. In 1867, Mr. F. 0. Scholze took 
charge of the mtmufactnring de~artment, 
and iltill continues to manage 1t, The 
·furniture mannf~ctured Is almost exclusively 
upon orders, and of the ve?' highest 
atyle. Some idea will be g&ined of 1t, when we 
18.Y that the chamber sets raull:e iu price from two 
hundred and fifty to a thnusaod dollars,. and 
-when it is known that a log ol the Freneh walnut, 
now imported from Turkey, of less than two feet 
1n length is worth $1,600 In currency. 
It ill ne~dless to say that the workmanship, for 
liOlid!ty durability and nicety of ftnish, is of. the 
very b~st. In Mr. Scholze the l;l.rm have an artist 
well worthy of the beautiful material he uses-
as wosewood, mahogany, Hungarian ash, and 
French walnut. The designs for cpa_mber sets. 
xnante1s, cabinets, and so on, are by him carefully 
drawn, from them working models are prepared, 
and there is throughout au elegance and harmony, , 
a simplicity and tastefulness .!videncing hi~h cul-
ture, and which only an educated taste IS pre-
pared to admire ~nd appreciate •. Some very fine 
work has just been finished for one of the largest 
and most elegant stores in the city of New York, 
And it may be said with perfect confidence, that 
t.he best work of this concern is unsurpassed by 
All'\" made either at home or abroad. 
The u.lesrooms are in Howard Building, West-
minster street, which is 200.x:64 feet, and thr~e full 
•toties of whieh they occupy. Here is earned on 
many of the finer operations, and the upholster-
lnJt. Here are satins at twenty dollars per yard, 
obintzea from France, embossed paper for walls, 
t.nd embossed leather for furniture to match, and 
llll. tbat variety of ~toods which goes to make a 
.complete assortment of articles for the hou~e, the 
.eoupting room and the bank parlor. Last year 
.Mr. D~.!lison visited Europe an(j. had access to a~l 
ihe princip.al houses en~~:aged in the same bust· 
:ness, and thi~ firm now imports directly from tile 
leading manufacturers in Eo~laud and France ~h~ 
material for upb.oi.,tering, curtains, and chotec 
poroolllins for the finest cabinets, &c. • 
Messrs. }'otter & Denison not only furnlBh 
bolll!e8, in the ordinary accept~~>tlon of the te~m. 
but they provide doo~s, put up carv~~ wooden 
.mantels, paper the walls, and fresco cw~mgs, fin-
uhing rooms and re.sidence& with a umty ~f d~ 
11~, and symmetry of form and color, wh1c~ lB 
Impossible where the work is entrusted to differ-
ent persons. Riah as are their goods, they nil 
bear the mark of a: chaste taste. Nothing could 
exceed tbe elegance of their book-cases, save the 
books wbich would appropriately fill them. OJ 
'course such furniture; so designed and ~ade by 
h~nd rather than by machinery, Is e:xpenstve when 
eomparild with the goods usually met with in the 
•ales-rooms, but it will last for genern_tioos, and 
:amid an the !lnetnations of fa.shion 'Wl1 ever r.e-
iJ).IJoiu .,,. plet£Bmg w the c;ro "~' 1.t is gracefulm 
form and nbatantial in appearance and in reality· 
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"Pl'o'fidt>au:e ISh .. II 'Vork."-A•lam• & 
Kn,;:l_tt. 
Since the tima when the eldest servant of Abra. 
ham, with a golden ear-ring of half a shtkel 
weight, and two bracelets of ten shekels weight of 
gold, found favor for his master Isaac in the eyes 
of Rebekah, jewelry has been one of the most 
universal desires of womeukind, and a. mark and 
symbol of the progress of civilization. Among 
rude people common and merely glittering orna-
:ments have sufficed, but in polished communities 
: legance of form and fineness of finish have been 
dded to the intrinsic value of the material. 1 
he> diamond is cut with elaborate care, gold is I 
·burnished or otherwise, a<.-eording to the prevail- ' 
ng taste; in the British Museum some ancient 1 
oman ornaments in Etruscan style are preserved : 
of art, and in our day and city some 
establishments are engaged in producing r 
of all qualities and styles. Among these ' 
he ehell work of Adams & Knight stands pre. 
mine11t for its unique styles and superior work 
anship. The only manufactory ot the kind ' 
;n the State, it ls at the same time i 
~e most complete and perfect in 
~he world. This establishmP.nt is the 
result of small beginnings. Nearly a quarter of 
a century ago Oren Claflin commenced the manu· 
facture of tortoise shell combs in Providence 
His shop was at first on Bowen street, and wa; 
af'terwards removed to North Main street, where 
Mr. Claflin remained during his life. For many 
years he oceupied, for the coarser work of making 
ho:"U combs, a. windmill on Pro~pect Hill. When 
he commenced making shell combs, he took into 
partnership Mr. Jeremiah S. Adams, then a 
young man who bad learned the trade in Boston, 
and the firm of Claflin & Co. continued until the 
death of Mr. Claflin, in 1867. In 1868 Mr. 
Adams and S. F. Knight entered into partnership 
under the name of Adams & !{night, and 
opened a store on Westminster street. 'Pbey 
were burned out in 1869, and soon commenced 
anew in the large and elegant Fletcher Building, 
at the corner of Westminswr and Eddy streets. 
At the time Claflin & Co. commenced making 
lihell combs, this article was, in its finer qualities, 
e.xelnsively imported. In three years the goods 
of Claflin & Oo. had entirely superseded the foreign 
goods, and their importation ceased. Conse-
quent upon the changes in fashion, these eombs, 
. 'Which our maturer readers will recollect <>S hav· 
· ing been often very large and richly chased, have 
;~ to be manufactured. Since 1866, probably 
not one has been made in this country. Appa-
lrently this was an end to the business of Mr. 
Adams, who wu, as he still is, a practical manu· 
factnrer of shell work; but with the adaptedness 
which Qharaeterizes the New Englander, he turn· 
ed his attention to other articles, and such has 
been the versatility of his powers that his firm 
:no·w stands at the head of this manufacture in 
this country, and makes goods superior in finish 
to those of E11rope. Their business has con· 
1tantly increased, being now four times as large 
as it wa.s on Westminster street; and not only 
110, but their orders are enough to employ double 
the number of hands they now have. The diffi . 
culty is in obtaining workmen who possess the 
requisite skill. It is not enough to import the 
best workmen from abroad ; for, as !1r. Adams 
hu in the course of his experience improved and 
invented tools, it is necessary to . instruct the 
E!ll'Opean workmen in their use. In ll'rance and 
Italy tortoise shell hill! long been employed and 
highly prized for the purposes of ornamental art. 
It has ranked, when carved, with cameos, and 
the labor expended up on it has been dispropor 
tionate to the value of the raw material as view. 
ed by the inartistic eye; but its fine grain, and 
Vt.ried and delicate coloring, rendered it an ob 
ject of interest to those of cultivated taste, and 
·by the few it has been eagerly sought. 
Tbe superiority of the Providence work is at 
tained by a critical study of artistic forms, and a 
greater attention to finish, rendered attainable by 
better implements and carried out by the genuine 
"knack" of doing things. A very er-
iropression is entertained by the majority o_ 
as to the wa.y in which the requisite thick. 
of shell is attained for the heavier articles, 
as breast-pins and lockets. It is generally 
by those who give the matter a 
it is J;,y melting the shell and pres· 
form. This is quite·& mistake, as 
.23 
,snch an operation would entirely destroy the tex. 
ture of the shell and eradicate its finer colors. To 
produce the most excellent articles, the shell is 
carefully assorted, aTid, as it is on an aver.we lcs> 
than an eighth of an inch in thickness, it has to 
be welded until it is thick enough to be~r the re· 
quisite carving. This is accomplished by care. 
fully preparing it and placing the proper number 
of pieces in wet cloths and subjecting them to 
:.severe pressure under heat. The shell thus 
!Welded, and made as one piece, is treated to sev· 
:.eral manipulations with hot water and renewed 
1pressuro, and great pains has to be taken in cool· 
-ing it, under such circumstances, as t.o retain its 
fibre, and prevent its cleaving, as the European 
article is often inclined to do, in consfquence of 
imperfect processes. Compactness, and adequate 
thickness and durability of form thus obtained, 
the material is ready for the workman. To pro· 
cure the more costly fabrics, a design on paper 
or a pattern in bra.s8, is placed before the person 
who is to make the article. Some of the primary 
work is done, such as cut.ting out the rude blocks, 
by machinery, but thereafter the work is done 
, wholly by hand. The welding presses used in 
this establishment were made made by 1\Ir. 
Adams and are greatly superior to the means 
used abroad for the' same purpose. In carving, 
· there is & great waste, sometimes as much as 
seven-eighths of the origina.l mass. Ic is in the 
· delicacy of the carving and in the perfection o 
the polish that the American shell work is su -
perior to the European article, as well as in 
greater thoroughness and eolidity with which 
the individual pieces are wrought into one. 
A very considerable fraction of the business 
done by this concem is that of making elaborate 
work upon special and private orders, and special 
m'ders from the trade for a limited number of the 
~~ame kind of articles, preventing cheap imitations. 
The lockets are sold at retail for from five to fif. 
teen dollars each, and the completeness of the 
work is something marvellous. The new store of 
Adams & Knight has been fitted up in a manner 
to correspond with the articles they make. Lofty, 
light, handsomely frescoed, and filled with goods 
of their own manufacture and articles of vertu 
imported from England and ]'ranee, it is 
singular that it should have proved one of 
most attractive establishments in the city. 
will be readily understood that the cost of snch 
shell work u we have been describing is no 
slight. The day's work which costs in ]france 
one dollar costs here five. True, alter having 
become accustomed to the improved tools given 
:him here, the workman can perform more and bet-
ter work in a given time, but the difference in 
wages still remains very great. Some of the men 
.employed by this firm earn six dollars per day ; 
the average par moath is about one hundred and 
forty dollars. This, of course, refers 
to the can-en and manipulators of the more 
delicate processes. A four·horse-power engine 
furnishes motive force, and nineteen men are em· 
ployed. Perhaps no bnsiness in our city has 
grown np to the same extent and to so wide a 
recognition in the marts of luxury, with so little 
Advertising, as this. Mr. Claflin was a remark-
ably quiet man, and his snccesrors have mainly 
depended Cor their success upGn tke merit of 
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Jewelry.-l!!aekeu, Davis and <Jompany. 
The business of manufacturing jewelry was 
commenced in Providence at an early day, of 
course, in a comparatively small way, and has 
grown to be a very large and important inter--
est. Nehemiah Dodge, was one of the pioneers 
in this branch of industry, and carried on a busi· 
ness which for those times was considerable, and 
which he conducted successfully. Joseph Veazie 
was one ·or those early engaged in this trade. 
The late Gen. Josiah Whitaker, who recently de. 
ceased, full of years, and whose memory is fra-
grant with the teachings of a good life, was in his 
youth an apprentice with Nehemiah Dodge and 
afterwards did an extensive business. Galen and 
Arroet Richmond were well known men in this · 
line, and were at one time the leading manufac 
turers. Of .Ja.bez Gorham we have lately writ 
ten. Christopher Burr still lives at an advanced 
age, and until within a few years has actively 
pnrsued hie labors as a jeweler, having been en· 
gaged in this pursuit for bait a century. In 
former days he manufactured plain gold jewelry 
as did the others, and all acqnired a good reputa 
don, and made money. 
Adnah Sackett first· commenced business about 
the year 1820, the firm was Sackett & Shaw, 
Ame:icus V. Potter, who is still a manufacturing 
eweler, was apprentice with Mr. Sackett in 
1823. Church and Metcalf commenced in 1830 
G. & S. Owen began about the same time. They 
were laborious, persistent and successful, and still 
remain in &he business. The firm of Sackett & 
:Potter, (Adnah Sackett, Americus V. Potter,) 
was formed about 1830, and afterwarils Christo-
-pher c. Potter was admitted a partner.- Thomas 
Dnisjoined the concern soon after 1846. Be-
eides these, there were np to this time a great 
many persons who attempted the business and 
tailed. 
As early as 1820, Sturgis Davis & Henry P. 
imm~se power to the proper size. ln the o~U !"~:, 
l
daya the ingots were worked down by hand: I ~·~- -- ' 14 power was first intioduced about 1844. Here, a~ I I DAIL-Y JOURNAL 
,_:e:::;o ~=a~f:c~:::t ::!~7~?'bo~~d:~;~;~ I 
1 
F __ mDAY_· __ MOHNING, .J~~~~~~- lliessn;. Bl'ml n & arc aLo interested in i tile finn of DMling, Drown & Sltarpe, manufac-1 
turers of li nitcd States standard mlus, cast steel j 
try-sr1uo.rcH am! other tools for accurate measure-
r~cnts. This concern is established at present at 
Soutb. street, where there arc eight men employ-
ed, and an engine in use of eight horse power. 
At Pearl street, Drown & Sbart•e Manufacturing 
Company have a room with seven horse power 
and tb.irty men. This company aro obliged to 
occnpy oth~r room for various purposes, but will 
~he _oroductive power, and the quality of the pro· 
'duetioti. Since the war the kind and quality of !I.'Ai11UFACTURINC AND MECHANICAL 
the goods L."ttl.de has improved abo11t fifty per cent. INDUSTRY OF RHODE ISLAND. 
and· this may be said of the character of the 
jewelry most requ·_ired at the present time. 
The sets of jewel(V made by this concern; of 
.solid gold and precious stones, are of the very 
~t style of workmanship. Their chains are 
made by machines invented . by' Mr. Lauriston 
'l'owne. These machines are themselves speci· 
mens of the skill and genius of their originator. 
Some of them turn out chains so fine tha.t they 
oollld not be made by hand, and they, (the 
machines,) are of such exquisite mechanism, that 
when they require repair, it can only be done by 
the aid of the magnifying glass. It is unnecessary 
to adi that Mr. Towne is a mechanic of the high· 
eat class. The firm are now running six of these 
machines, but have twice that number on band 
They produce, each machine, two hundred teet o 
ehain per day. They are more than equal in 
point of mechanical ingenuity to the sewing 
machine. A narrow strip of gold is placed in the 
machine, and comes ont a perfect and beautifu 
ehain, delicate in appe11.rauce, and yet very strong 
In el'ery department there is thorou~h system, 
and the ~ost perfect order. The senior partner, 
~· Dans, has besn, man and boy, continuously 
1n the business for half a century. 
Mr. Davis has not only been for many years 
· prominent business man, but h11.s often and 
W8ll filled important public J)Ositions. As a 
Democrat he was elected as Representative in the 
~AI. Assembly of Rhode Island, frem the 
toWJ.l.llfdN?rth Providence, in the year 1844, and I 
· -,reauuoe 1n the House for ten consecutive years, : 
,.~tb. the exception of one year when he declined 
a :ret.'~lection. He was eleeted Representative in 
:tRYifP'j!llo:· from the First District of Rhode lsi· 
,'IW.d;lll ·is53, •nd was again run, but defeated by 
, ~.whirlwind o•" Know-Nothingism which swept 
•o.ver New England •'"' 1855·6. He is the oldest 
.-.u.factnrer ofjewelr;y: now engaged in the busi· 
llleea_. in the State, and no•7• in the prime of life, 
··~·.W.ufacturer and as a rn·.'Ul, commands the 
respect of all who deal or compete with him, either 
in business or politics. Oftheapprenti~esofGalen 
No. XL. 
Brown&. !!lbn:rp JJlan11factu1'iu&: <Jempany. 
!liachint:ry, 'J.'ool;, and 8ewinK i!J.aehincs 
1 David Drown and Joseph R. Brown, his son, · 
; came to Providenc5 from Pawtucket and com-
1 ' 
· m1mccd bm;iness as watchmakers and clock and -' 
mathematical instrument makers, and manufac- soon consohdate their bu8iness in the new build-
. turers of machinists' tools, in IS33, in the building, ' ing now going up on Promenade street. This is 
, then occupied, on South J'l{ain street, by Peter to be one of the finest and most substantial manu-
• Grinnell & Sons. They also did a considerable facturing edificas in the State. It will be con· 
_ ' business in putting up turret clocks. They were structed wholly of granite, brick: and iron, and so 
· ', burned out in 1837, and removed to North Main made as completely fire proof as is possible. The 
street, thence to Weybosset, and eventually to the company havo three acres of land, and with ar-
building now occupied, on South Main street, as rangcmentsfor ready enlargement, the new build-
a counting room, and for the manufacture, so ing will be 50xl61 feet; with two ells, each 
far as its limits permit, of sewing machines. 50x50 feet. It will be four stories high, the base-
This building -is not a. very striking specimen of rnent story being nine feet six inches in beigbt ; 
arehitectural beauty ; two stories high, and stories the first story, fourteen feet nine inches 
of eight feet or less, with gable roof, it is not cal- in height; the remaining stories thirteen 
culnted to attract the attention of the passer-by, feet six inches in height. The win-
either by its proportions or its size;' and yet it is dows are lofty and as nurnereus as con· 
well entitled to a. close look and respectful ~on- sistent with perfect solidity. .Au artesian well 
sideration. It was bui It by John Brown, for a will furnish water, and an engine of sixty horse 
storehouse, when comrner ce was the predominant power, motive force. The iron beams to support 
interest of Providence, and when brie:s from the the fioo.rs are of rolled iron, twenty-fonr feet Long, 
West, and ships from the East Indies gaYe a pfc· fifteen mcbes in depth, and weigh each 1,600 
turesque beauty to our river, which steam tugs, pounds. The roof will be supported by iron and 
' however useful, and bridges, however staunch and brick, and made fire proof. The building will rest 
immovable, ca. nnot maintain. In that small upon 1,200 piles, driven from eighteen to twenty-
building, hi which once the silks, and teas, and four feet deep. The granite foundation walls are 
spices, dear to womankind, were stored, are now thirty incben thick, cemented; the brick walls 
packed, literally packed-hundreds of men, with tw~~ty-four inches thick. A large elevator will 
what seems an infinitude of machinery, employed facilitate operations, and the means of ventilation 
in making sewing machines. In no plaee have I are full and certain. 
Babbitt ·entered into this manufacture, and won a 
high place among the trade. Hezekiah Willard 
began as • blacksmith, then learned the art of 
chasing . with Davis & Babbitt, and was after-
wards connected with Mr. Sackett. He was a 
steady, hcme11t man. Willard went out of the 
firm oi. Sackett & Willard about 1846, and a 
:new firm was composed of Sackett, A. V. Potter, 
& Hicks. This firm, after a while, dissolved, 
ud the firm ef Sackett, Davis & Potter was 
formed) A. Sackett, A. V. Potter and Thomas 
Davis.) In 1857, this firm dissolyed, and re-
formed with the addition of Arthur Potter. The 
present ooncern was formed in 1846, and is com-
posed of Thomas Davis, George P. Tew, Lau· 
:riston Towne and George H. Sackett. The 
,Jmilding occnpied by Sackett, Davis & Co., is 
lbuilt of brick, 35x100 feet, four stories high, and 
another story is to be added the present summer, 
which will accommodate seventy-five additional 
workmen. The number of bands now employed 
is one hundred and fifty. This concern manu-
factures only solid gold work for the trade. They 
make a general assortment of the principal R! ti-
eles, such as chains, rings, sets, pins, necklaces, 
lockets and buttoas. For several years they have 
made, in gold, exclusively solid gold goods of the 
"felT highest quality. They manufacture also 
solid silver watch chains. Their pnrcbases of 
gold are almost entirely of twenty dollar coin 
pieces, and of the kind known to the trade as 
•• :red coin." For silver they obtain dollars from 
the mint. Each coin is tested before it is used 
in order to assure perfect conformity to the stand: 
ard maintained in their work. 
, _ :;.t!, Arroet Richmond, fonr, to wit, ThomaS ()avis, 
.IAmencus V. Potter, Christopher C. Potter l!:otd 
i4.llen Mathewson, were at one time in the Gen-
--.1 Assembly together. Mr. Mathewson has 
ever seen such compactness of labor. This has In 1848, the firm of D. Brown & Son employ-
resulted from the rapidly growing business, and ed five hands, and the present concern is the re-
the \rnpossibillty of accornmoda'ting it properly snit of the mechanieal skill and the well-known 
a nd permanently within the space accessible. In integrity of that firm, supplemented by the infusion 
1853, Lucian Sharpe came int{) the business, and of equal skill and honesty as the new partners 
it was conducted much as before, though with the successively came in. Messrs. Sharpe and McFar-
u{timate purpose of rendering it more a manu- lane grew up in the concern, and are therefore 
f.wturing establishment, always in view, until practical men. A very well seleet<ld and sufficient.. 
1860. In 1858, Brown & Sharpe commenced the ly large library is placed in a room in the work-
m~&nufa.eture of tools and sewing machines, and shop, and is free to all the men. .A considerable 
up to 1863 hap. manufactured 12
1
000 machines. number of the machines employed in making the 
To• December, 18i'O, 136,000 machines. The pro· several parts of the sewing machinEl were invent. 
dUct at present is one hundred machines per day. ed by the proprietors of the establi~sbment, and 
The Brown & Sharpe Manuf&eturing Corn- some of these are worth studying or themselves. 
pany was incorporated May, 1868. It consists of ~mong others we notice one rna.king11t the same 
Joseph-.&. Brown, Lucian Sharpe, Frederick w. time five P,ifferent cuts upon a pieee of iron 
Howe, and Thomas McFarlane, and besides the shaping it quickiv and exactly for the use it was' 
Wilcox & Gibbs sewing machine, this establish- destined for. The Wilcox & Gibbs machine has 
ment manufactures revolving head screw ma· two hemmers, narrow and wide; a quilter,corder, 
chines, universal miiling machines, tapping rna- tucker, it embroiders ani braids. To the ordi· 
chines, grinding lathes, watch clocks, &c., &c. llll.ry masculine intellect, this machine appears 
On South Main street they employ 2i0 men, and handsome. enough, effeetive enough, and man· 
>\n engine of 25 horse power. Here the sewing agea.ble enongb. to satisfy the requirements and 
machines are mostly made and adjustad, every very materially lessen the labors of the prudent 
part being made in duplicate, so that in case of housewife. The demand for these machines is 
breakage there is no difficulty in at once, and constantly increasing, and we consider it some-
The goods are made H, 16 and 18 carat fine, 
and every article is stamped, and the character of 
the firm Is Sllt'h that their stamp is, and is accepted 
as, -. ~naranty sufficient of the intrinsic value of 
theii wares. 'In the manufacture of gold goods 
the gold is melted in a black lead or sand cruci: 
ble, and in order to insure the requisite texture it 
is in some cases, after having been melted and 
rolled, again melted. To know when it is snffi-
.ciently ~ated, the greatest experience is required, 
11111d nothmg · save the longest practice and the 
most careful scrutiny, suffices to render one profi· 
cient in this art. The skilled workman judges by 
ske color of the metal, and a peculiar appearance 
which is as evanescent, as it is to him unrnistak· 
able. After being melted, the metal is turned off 
in iDgots of various shapes, according to tbe use it 
ia 114 be put to, some being fiat, and some in the 
form of wire, and is then_ rolled by machines of 
st:· 'llle time since, retired, with more than a com 
pett.- 'nee, from active business, but he does not dis· 
dain to indulge occasionally, in a. quiet way, in 
tbt gan. '& of politics, and, although seeking and 
Mftpdng no o!fice, whenever he does take a band 
·. he is prett,> "' sure to hold, not only the right 
~!ower, bnt a.., many as are necessary to win the 
, game. F.rar•k, manly, earnest and true to his 
Mf, A lat. \ewson is a power in the State. 
llr.. Tew is ,also well known in public life. He 
1.nt came in&.'> offi,':ll as a Democratic candidate · 
for member of the Town Council of Cranston, 
iG opposition to .the Kuo:V No:hing nominees. He 
was afterwards, and for y~J.'lrs, ;'resident of the 
ToW!l. ·council, the ftnancilll me..:tber of tb 
c'boor Committee Jor th~t town, was in tl:G 
ate cwo years, and when the annexation ot 
of Cranston, which is now the Nintn 
Providence, took place, Mr. Tew was elected 
ttl the Board of Aldermen and has been continued 
in tha.t position since, frequently having, in the 
ab~~ence of tbe Mayor, been tbe acting Mayor. 
Witlloat a.ny pa.rdeular ta.ste fOI!' public life 
sand sacrificing ease and money in hGlding office 
.~e citi::ens of ~~ town.and wa.rd hav~ kept him 
m various :posmons wttllout mtermtssion since 
1855. As a pra.ctica.l man, interested io the wel· 
fare of the city, and having ample knowledge of 
its needs and caps.bilities, he has been a most ef 
....., Jllllmber o! ~be 
cheaply, repairing the machine. thing of no slight importance that the ma.nufa.c--
Fifty years ago the possibility of sewing by ture should have been commenced here and pro-
machine was practically demonstrated; the credit ceeded to such present and prospective impor 
1's to be assigned to the Rev. John Adams Dotlge, tance. Our varied industry is mainly devoted 
o{ Monkton, Vt., of inventing the first sewing the necessities of life, and among- the !a~IOr-savinsl 
ma chine, he having as early as 1818 invented ~of llW mvouiire tUuf u4 people, 
and constructed an instrument which made the ~~;:;:;;:;:~~;"i,~~;;,;'~==~~;~ 
"back stitch and sewed a perfect seam.'' I things · the daily toil more successfully 
Fot· nearly thirty years experiments were made than the sewmg machine. The members of this 
by dift:~rent persons, and in 1846 Elias Howe, co~ration are all young men, save Mr. Brown, 
saooeediag in introducing into use that machine who Is a trifle· past the meridian but who 
ta• db ' ,SUS· which iS' now made by different firms and under me Y a sense of good work done, a handsome 
va~ious pate~>ts, at the rate of two thousand per fortune ~nd pure democratic principles, promises 
day. It was not, however, until 1852-3, t0 be gmde and exemplar for a good many years 
upoll'. the appear~nce of other machines, yet. 
upon the same seneral principles as tha.tof Howe, 
but containing ,•mprovements, that the sewing 
machine came reali~v into public favor. The 
radical difficulty with the earlier machines was 
that, in eonsequence of t. \8 use of two threads, 
the machinery was too comJ11icated for economy 
and for universal use. A sewL'lg machine must 
be controlable by the average .'o.tellect. The 
Wilcox & Gibbs machine is, as an examination 
of it will show, a very simple, single ;.bread ma.· 
chine. The points of superiority claime.." for this 
machine are numerous, and a perusal o.r the 
pamphlet of the manufacturers will give a g~"'d 
deal of information, beside that of testimonial~' 
in favor of their instruments. Without disparag-
illg any other, It is but just to say that this ap· 
pears to be an excellent, economical and durable 
• 
• 
• 
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I!IU'fel' l!lpl'lal' Bleachery aad Dyeiul( ()em• 
pnuy, 
This establishment, which is situated on the 
Louisquisset Pike, in North Providence, but just 
on the edge of the city limits and population, was 
commenced In· 1847 by Joseph Hoyt and Joseph 
Knowles. The firm wasaf&erwardsFrieze&Hoyt 
Mr. Knowles having retired; Isaac Proud was 
for a short time a partner, then Mr. Frieze held it 
alone, and a.ga.in the firm was Frie~e & Dow, until 
1864, when an act of incorpor.1tion was obtained 
and H11nry Lippitt was chosen President, and 
Charles H. Merriman, Secretary, in which offices 
they have remained continuonsly until the present 
time. Mr. Albert Armington, the present super· 
fntendent, became connected with the works in 
1852, and has ever since occup1ed the same posi· 
tion. Untill865, the operations were confined 
to bleaching, the capacity up to 1864 being about 
800 pieces per day, and now being 1,000 pieces. 
The land, on which the old or bleaching estab-
lishment was located, was !eaaed for a long term 
of )'earl!, ba.t of late additions have been made by 
purcha8e until the company own some seventy 
' acres. ln 1 S65 the dyeing worka were added, the 
capacity of which is 800 pieces per day 
Ver;y grea.t improvements have been made and 
are making on the real estate, including a reser-
voir some 300 feet long and 64 feet wide and 7 
feet deep, a~oned up and to be finished with a 
wide parapet and sodded over. This will give 
aome 12 feet fall of wa.ter, which is to be c<Jnveyed 
in 20 inch iron pipe, of which 1,200 feet will be 
required. The water will be pumped from the 
:pond into the reservoir. The stream, although 
:a small one, is permanent, aud within a short dis· 
cance supplies the W anskuck mills above and 
\he Allen works below. 
The bleachery is situated 011 the southerly side 
of the Pike, and the buildings are a8 follows : 
llachine shop and brown goods room, two stories, 
briek, 20x110 feet ; brown ~:oods room, blea.eh 
house, mangle room and finishing room, calender 
and packin~r rooms and office, 7 5 feet, two stories, 
'brick; 171 feat, oneatory, 34feet wide; blacksmith 
.JJhop, brick, two stories, 20x20 feet ; kisr room, 
>two stories, brick, 4Sx34 feet ; engine room, one 
11tory, 20x40 feet; stareh room, 22x40 feet; boiler 
'llllddrying bouse, two stori~, brick, 40x44 feet; 
¢WO stere houses, one story, sever&lly 60:lt25 feet, 
•nd 110x80 f!lllt; bam aox5o feet, an<t 460 feel 
of dJ7ing sheds. 
The dyeing works consist of one fonr·story 
'brick building, 105x40 feet, with an ell one story, 
of Irick, 100x88 feet, and one 184x38. A 
wooden, one story building, 136x34 feet, in which 
are to be placed th~e tenter dryers; one drug 
, 11tore house a:1d repair ·shop, two story, brick, 
, 40x38 feet ; one story store bouse, 65x20 feet, 
wood; singeing house, 24x80 feet; steeping 
house, 25x50 feet, two story, brick; engine honse, 
24x40feet; boiler house, 70x40 feet ; hose house, 
14x20 feet ; ra.g house, 16x24 fett, hnd .250 feet 
of drying shed. 
In the bleache.ty is a press wei~thing 35 tons 
-.nd eoatiur ten thousand dolla.rs, used for making 
t;he paper rolls employed in the calendering 
room&. There are 185 persons employed; the 
amount of coal used is ten tons per day; tberf 
.are boilers equivalent to 737 horse power and 
ftree steam engines, ea.eh 120 horse power. The 
\ P1 roll is a11ont $5,500 per month. Hydrants 1.and .a full supply of hose are provided, and in 
s:;.caae a ftre should break out when there was no 
::,;•lll.pply of steam, horse power is so arranged as to. 
be eft'eetive natil steam could be got up. Mr. 
Armingtoa takes a just pride ia the trees he has 
planted, in his grass plats, and in the improve· 
menta which have· been made, aud are making 
.handsome and available land of an original bog. 
~he goods whtch are tnmed out from the dyei»g 
establishment, are dress goods, cambrics, Chinese 
grass cloth, silesias and jaconeta. The coloring 
is of every shade, and of fine quality, and the 
! eoneem bears internal and external evidence of 
-J thriity ma.na.gemeut and excellent success. Since 
_May, 18156, Mr. John Burton bas had charge of 
t;M dyeing establishment, and has brought h 
lie its present state ef unsurpassed excellence. 
~he President of this companJ .is alllO Preli· 
Clent oJ the Board of Trade. 
f . NOTICE~ 
WANTJ<:n-A young man li or 18 years <f age, to learn the A porh<'eary busine81!. One having some 
knowledge of the busin<>ss prefllrred. Apply imme Ji. 
ately to BYIWN 81l1Tll, Dru(gi•t and Apothecary, 
21!1 and 203 North Mllin street, l'rovt<tono•, R.I. jl4 3t* 
W4N'I'ED, 
A Sitl\at;on i'o~ two J;;ng'ish l'rotestant girls to do I 
light housework, or to take care of cllildren. Ue-
1 g ous families wouli be preferrect. Applf at 1. ~ Sl>l'•b 
M.ain street, room No.4:___ it~ 
'VAN'fED, --- ... 
AN AssiatantBooj;:.J\e<p~r. WitA:enaoderate. Good rtferenco required: .11: 1'. CUNNINGHAM, jl2, 'if · 108 and no Broad •t. 
W ANTi!O- \.VOOLEN MILLS, 
WANT.i<.D-A Manufacturing Agent to ~~Q>eth>tend about fift sets of woolen maoll\nery. lie will 
be furnished and in e"ery 
respect desi . very Uberal 
wary. Addreil~. w.At. lit" ,lU 
---~~---WANTElf-
FOR a Joancy Cassimere )flU, 11 lion Finisher, Dyer, ' Dr es•er TPnder, and ;;l:i.r ill' eight w~avere. Apply 
by mllil to JAJ\l£;;> WAI'ERHOU"E• Centre1'1!1e, R. 
I., or to JOHN A. TAln·, 8 South Wa.tel' atreet, l'roTi· 
qence. llt"' jll 
i W 41\"T.IlD. 
'LOOM Fixer.>. at Wan>ltuek. Apply to jli\ tw WlL.LlAM: li. SALISBURY, Sup't. 
WA!IlTED. 
L AlU> and ll••ttu Tubs, or Kllj!s, by W.AL l'ER Wli,SON, Agt., 62 Canal st. 
.1 rovideno•, Jan. 10, 1865. am 
. WANTED. 
SlTUATlONS for several l'tliablemen,u FariD hand•, Coachmen, PoJitPre, &c. Also, fo.r rood felllale 
h~!P, ~· Coo-.a, Chambermaids, S~~tUW~tlei!l!es, Nuneto, 
generll~ Ho~wor)i\ Semnts. Apply at the City Intel-
ligence 9lllee, 2&7 Westl:ninJ!terst.,roomNo.6upatalrt. 
--c.u'fiii:AGIIlll.fO:\lER WA:NTEO. 
WANTED-At :W:IIlhury, Mus., e. tlrst rate Carriap , . lron'l\ t? wllom illl:r Wl\g!J!' and steady employ. 
mont Will be g1veu. Apply at th1a olllce. 6t jlO 
. WANTED. 
l Firat class Folde~: f~r BleMhed Good!. 
d W. F. & F. C. SAYLES, jlO 12t Pllwtuoket, R. I. 
SITUATIONS WANTED, 
TWO good, srnaJ"t and intelligent Boys, ®ell and the other 18 year$ ot a,ge, want aitue.tiona in the 
eoun1ry With honorable men. They will expect to wnk 
and be humanely CAl'ed to('. lnqu!~ of L. K.. JOSLIN, 
207 Broad street. 'l'll'l\"l'Jd .• "' JtB 
-GENERAL IN'i'itLLIGIJlNCH OFFICE. 
WANTED at ~he General lntelllgence o11ice, No. lt South Mu!nstrllet, Room atait·t, good 
help for the oity and eounlry. wanting ltelp 
will dn well b) call, it being the moe in the 
city. Office op"n from II a.m. to 6 p.m. 
JOHN A. CREIGHTON, Proprietor. j9 6t" . 
W Al\"1'11lD. 
A Copartnership. in aome establillhed business, either : manuraotW'ing or mercantile. Address "Capital,'' 
' Look Box 472 Providence l'. 0. 6t* ,lll · 
BO Nlll8 W A.N".I' ED. 
BONES of any kind, In any qullll.tl.ty, delivered any-where,.a.re alwap w~m.w.t ud fur whiob thehf«h· 
eat market prioe v;W lMi pl,id in ouh, by the J&UIIfoft 
Chemioe.IJWom. 011ioo 68 So11tb Water street. 
fl6 JkB GEO. F. WILSON. n.nnr. 
WA.'N'TED, 
A Fancy Dyer; none bu~ th~ that ~ bd»g the best of recommenela&lons need apply. Call on 
JUHN WQRQLEY,~S J:'ark ltrel)t, Providenoo, R. 1., 
for three weeks. llw" j8 
CllES'l'JiUT PLA.lYK• W.L~ED, for tile ~Y of :rrovidenoe, 26,000 teet ll inch Chestnut Plank, 10 to lil feet length, •tralght 
edgp. Will ...,eehe pr-opoeals til! Feb. 16th, 1&;6. 
d29 tF15 SAMUEL B. DURFEE, Surveyor. 
WANTED. 
A. Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Wort:er; one capable of takivg charge of the shop. :Mnat come well fll-
commeDded. n. P. CUNNlNG.tLUl, 
d2.6 tf No. 108 Broad 1t. 
WANTED. 
A Practieal Farmer wants a situation as manager of a farm. Satlsrll<ltory reference given. Address 
Box No. 12 Wllkelield Post Office, Rhode lllhmd, 
d21 tf 
P A. VING STPNliiS• 
WANTED for the oiw o;f l'i'o~denoe, 1000 toDll o l'»,V\l'.i &~~; llr wllioll tJ.\e hiKI.lllllt market 1H'I.oe 
, wlll be patd. Addreell s:lJ. DURFEI{, · 
i jelO tf Slll'Veyor of Hi«h-rs. 
FOB.SA.LE~ 
ONE lilll'• Spee~er, 12\1, spl~dljls, sm moll tTaYel'tle, hu been used tllf!!e yeaH, is in !fOOd running con· 
dltion, a\\d loo\a 11bout as we !las a new machine, is bat 
very little woni. Apply to GEORGE M. MORSg, Put· 
nam, Conn. tf Jlll 
Pickles~ sauces, Fresh To:ma~ 
toos, &c., 
MANUFACTURED BY 
S. IU •. NESMITH .- CO,, 
96 aad 98 No~tl\ S1"'et. BQu Man. 
jl2 eodl,~II\~·--==,---=::::--------
-WJtlte WiDe 'VInegar, 
SUlTAilL,E for Piot;ll!l. For ~ale hY,.8 .. CO . . BILTON BR<I. "" ·• n; tt Nos.W and 62 Stewart street. 
To owners of Horses. 
C. BRENNAN, VETERINARY. SURGEON. 
ORUI;Ii!.& left •. t Hopkiiiii'S llotel, Ht~h street, or at c . .U. Cldldo'll Stable, Donanoo atreet, will re-
, ceive pr<•mpt at~ntlon. R 
lliferem:e&-Hoa. Allla8ll Sprague, • 
George 'fhaye~:, A. W. Corll118, ·R. C. 
Smith. 
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rhe moat eaptivatina :female orator of the 
day. will delher her popular Lecture, 
Wages, 
-oN-
MONDAY EVENING, March 2'hh, 
-IN-
;; Bor~er Willi~ms 
~· Everv etfort will be made to make this the crowning 
.r· lecture of the •~Mon. The lecture will be preceded by 
W· a mrudeal entertainment ol'llalf an hour. " 
Ja· Lecture commences at quarter to eight. Tickets 2& 
cents. Reserved aeat• 50 eeots, to te had at Cory's Mu· 
al sio store, liJld at the Bookstores generally. 
mlS JS.B!!TUTSM 
[INCOlll'ORA'l':BD JUX:&, UIM.) 
GEORGE H. COBLISS, Presl.dGJit, , 
WILLIAM CORLil$1!, Tre..W,er, 
Providence, R. I. 
MANUFAUTUREI!.S 011' 
STEAM ENGINES 
Wit)J Corl~JI' Patented Improvements. 
GEARING 
~ut witll Improved Patent M&!:llinery, , 
llOILEJl,$, SHAFTING, IRON CA&TI;NQa, &c; 
---~------
~ 
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